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“The world may never be the same after Unreal is released.” boot ^ a revolutionary eo^y-to-u^e lev

YOUR FEARS UNLEASHED

YOUR REALITY ALTERED

To reserve your copy of this gome,
visit your local retoil store or coll l-SOO-4-32-34-93.

WIHBOWS 9S

CD-ROM
Be Unreal"* ©1997 Epic Mnagames. Inc. All RIghls Reserved. Created Sy Epic Megagames. Inc. Published and dlslrlbuled by

GT Interactive Sottware Corp. Microsoll© and Windows® are registered trademarks ot Microsott Corporation. MMX"* and

the MMX logo"* ate trademarks ol Intel Cotporallon. All other trademarks are the property ot their respective companies.
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editor ^ optimized For MMX and leading 3D acreleratort ^ an endless multiplayer universe op user-created, hot-linked leveU £

YOUR SENSES EXPANDED

downloading is believing
register for shareware now

unreal.gtgames.com
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ortaK ^ luelcome to the Bermuda Triangle OF the Calaxy @ **The best looking game of oU time.’* Next Generation
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Build, Trade, Research, Attack^ the

event log will update you bn your

victories and defeats.

Play 42 all-nevy scenaiios^r use the

mission editor ^ create your own .

scenarios and campaigns.

Establish alliances with other races to

share technology, resources, and even

victory conditions.

:p, Raise magnificent cities

Command mighty sea, air and land forces

Research devai||:ating new

Discover mysteriito ancient secrets

Negotiate strategic treat^s alliances

Deadlock II. The list

'f



Command more than 40 Sea, Air and

Land combat units as you seek to

dominate your enemies.

Battle online against repl,opponents

with Accolade's newj^tching service-

Deadlock.net

Trade on the Black

Skirineen race to get Illegal suj

valuable resources.

<tl997 Accolade, Inc. Accolade, Deadlock II and Deadlock II: Shrine Wars are trademarks of Accolade, Inc.

Cybertore and the Cyberlore logo are trademarks of Cyberlora Studios, Inc. All rights reserved.



3 UN1PU-E -RueN S'P'GCIGS

Whether you commanci the

nomadic Terrans, mysterious

Protoss, or voracious Zerg,

you must devise totally unique

strategies to master the

specialized units, abiiities

and technologies af each.

,

UNGipU-nLGD
C-HmG-RlBN -Editdr

Construct individual

missions or entire

campaigns with unrivaled

options and ease, o

iNxeNse iNTeKNGT ComFenTioN
Challenge the world with FREE*

access to Blizzard Battle. net: ' Up to

8 player Internet support including

worldwide player rankings,

tournaments and challenge ladders.

T-H-E ONLY -FILLl-ES



•ReVOLUTlONARY^-PeClfll. -EF^eCTS

Real-time light sourcing, true line of sight and

an advanced translucency engine combine for

unparalleled visual and tactical realism.

.ryiuLTTFLe Ttne-RTeFs of sfttlf

Engage in a,deadly mix of space combat,

planetary assault and covert base infiltration.

Command Ghost Espionage Agents, Protos%

High Templars, and Zerg Defilers as you seek

to conquer the galaxy.
3inel. Playy Is responslblo (or all applicnblo Inlemel

I Is a rogisiered Iradcmark o( Davidson A Associalos.

iitprnnniinn rnm/infr>lfnk





“PCgames are what I livefor.
I just love standing in front of my really big-screen television, totally immersed in a helicopter battle,

fragging dinos or racing motorcycles at breakneck speed, it’s wild. And I like wild. Intergrapli’s

Intense 3D VoodooT add-in graphics card

with its TV-out connector lets me live it! I \i\&love this graphics card!

And it supports the largest library of titles available for any 3D

accelerator. Its arcade-quality 3D graphics msooo painfully

good\ And with 3Dfx Voodoo Rush'’technology yon get the

world’s best combination of 2D and 3D graphics rliat's good,

in addition to 31) games, I can run rogulur PC applicutions.

So, 1 can keep up my recipe files, chart the ups-and-downs of my stock portfolio and write letters

to my Granny. Yeah....really! Now, you can have the same kind of PC game

experiences 1 do. Just buy an Intense 3D Voodoo graphics accelerator.

It's available at lots and lots of

computer retailers."

PC Game Champion,
^Slasli'Doolin,says

"Get Really Intense with

Intense 3D Voodoo!"

Intense 3D Voodoo delivers super-sharp graphics for

stunning realism and intense game play.

INTERGRAPH
COMPUTER SYSTEMS



XAKE XHE GALAXY BY FORCE:

Conquer the galaxy through military action, diplomacy or covert operations.

With Star Wars Rebellion, those are just a few of the ways to implement strategy

and tactics on a grand scale - with control of the Star Wars galaxy as the prize.

Command the Rebel Alliance or the Galactic Empire. Engage in spectacular battles.

Earn the. loyalty (or resentment) of some 200 planets. Play in rea!^^jjMi^|igle play

rnode or two player mode over a network, the Internet or dir^^^^^^^t. Is the

Foroe*with you? Discover for yourself.
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GO TO #123 @ www.computergamlng.com/lnfolink



How to Buy a 3D Card ||p
You know you need a 3D card, but how do you

know which is the right one for you? It’s not just a mat-

ter of finding the best bargain—you need to know which cards

support the games you like to play. Contributing Technology

Editor Loyd Case cuts through the hype and bluster and walks ^ HARDWARE

^ SHEAK PREVIEWS

m Grand Prix Legends

Q] Jane’s F-15

you through the process of buying a 3D card—in plain English. m News: 3D Iron Works, Pipeline

m Compaq Presario 4850

ccw APRIL 1998



[Q REVIEW INTRODUCTION

REVIEW INDEX: Two Monlhs of Ratings

ACTION

ADVBfTURE/ROLE'PLAYINe

im Journeyman Project 3

HT1 Armeri & Delirious

iHI Hellfire

iH:l Wing Commander

Prophecy

Red Baron II

Pro Pilot

Flight Unlimited II

l>A1 Joint Strike Fighter

iW:l X-Wing vs. TIE Rghter:

Balance of Power

EH
ilrHm

EES Heroes of the Gridiron

EES NASCAR Grand National

Series Expansion Pack

STRATEGY/WARGAMES

iliEl Tone Rebellionm Lords of Magic

ilrH WarWindll

i^yi The Great Battles of

Hannibal

t'.tiTil Steel Panthers III

CLASSICS/PUZZLES

BB Worms 2

EH Hoyle Casino/

Beat the House 2

Hilrj Star Wars Monopoly

EB Shanghai Dynasty

^ GAMER'S EDGE
EQ Sid Meier's Gettysburg

0E1 Ciose Combat 2

HE Longbow 2 (Part 2 of 2)

H0 The Curse of Monkey Island

EO Quake IIm Seven Kingdoms

CGTIps!

^ DEPARTMENTS

IQ OnIheCG-ROM

E3 Letters

El READ.ME

23 Hall of Fame

23 Top 100

23 GameSpot

What's on the CD and How to Use It

Our Readers Speak Out

News, Views, and the Latest Releases

Greatest Games of All Time

Readers Rate the Top Games

The Best Gaming Coverage Online

^ COLUMNS
Johnny Wilson

E] Loyd Case

Martin Cirulis

Games Are Nol JusI lor Kids

Purging Windows 9S

Wlial's Ihe Deal Wllh..Jtie Death ol FMV?

i>'-Tl Croc

IP-II Subculture

IKKI Command & Conquer:

Sole Survivor

|£2 Nightmare Creatures

i^:Tr^ Frogger^

mj Daytona USA Deluxe

U<ij JetMoto
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Intense environments

EVALUATION

What you do in one level could allect another. One lalse move

and you could alert security, flood a passageway, or worse.

The enemy Is lar irom stupid. They will evade attacks, maneuver

Into siralegic attack locations, and hunt your ass down.

Man gun turrets. Blow up subways. Smash glass. Toss grenades

with perfect control. Duck to evade hits. Give them Hell.

lives up to its billing.”

— PC Games __

Superior artlllclal

intelligence
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SegaSon

Networks,

Inc.
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Feast.

SegaSolt,

the

SegaSofl

logo.

HEAT.

HEAT.NET
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Six feci bul(^K*thc

worms are crnwli^.Uir6ug*t

empcy caskets. Abovo^.ynd, |he

putrid 5!*nch ol rotting i^d^SS

in as corpses' claiift'Vi^ms

,td feed their insatiable*4t*^er.

CltipMATlC STORYLINE FEATUfe.

INC '17 LEVELS OF CARNAGE ANI
'

.^ vJtULTlPLE SUB-PLOTS. V

SINGLE AND MULTIPLAYER MODES OPjTO^vRLVVERS.’ PUVAS .

Og ZOMBIES IN H^AD-TO-HE.yD,''EAT''?^R FRIEfftfS^pT^XIl

: il(ATCHES ON TAE HEAT;N^,iH^|^Er GAME NEr\l'CrRK ANcR)^?i)^ ;

HUT.KET it the ultimate cempelitiva arena on the Internet.

Ploy yeiirfnerite

yergemettetcluihe

HUT only garnet.

iiiww.heot.net

Frequent elnyer peinli

Peitonnl none poget, chat roci

enoil, toumamealt, and more.

, ^ mCLUDES 3 FREE MONTHS OF
^.'HEAT.NET PREMIUM MEMBERSHfPf
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Take a Ride.
Power. Software. Visuals. Quality. Wicked Fast.

GO TO #120 @ www.cornputergaiTiing.com/infolink

Entertainment and ProDe EnlertainmsnL Fotsaksn is a registered trademark ol Acclaim Entertainment. 6 199S Acctaim Entertainment, inc. Skies Image Is ccuitesy of
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SEVEN KINGDOMS Take the time to leam this compiex

strategy game and you’ll be rewarded with exceiient

gameplay.

GRAND THEFT AUTO Jack cars and kiii cops for the

Mafia. This one has mature content, so keep (he kid-

dles away from it.

strategy

Spectacular
Savvy Strategists Should Check Out

This Month’s CG-ROM

T
his month’s CG-ROM offers seven

strategy games to test your mettle.

Those looking for a new (and more

complicated) take on the genre should

check out Seven Kingdoms, while the

more traditional RTS players can hone

their skills with Warbreeds and Extreme

Tactics. For turn-based gamers, we have

Final Liberation and East Front. Action

fans can shoot their way through Aliens

Online or Grand Theft Auto. Finally, if

you missed them the first time, we've

rereleased the Close Combat 2 and Myth

demos—complete with scenarios and

films—to complement the strategy

guides featured in this issue.

FINAL LIBERATION Take on the Ork Boyz of

Warhammer 40,000 fame in this demo.

Appil CG-ROM Titles

TITLES 1
platform directory executable

Air Warrior III
.
wg5 AW3DEM0 aw3demo.exe

Aliens Online wgs ALIENS lnstail.exe

Close Combat ABTF 1 wgs CCABTF msabtf.exe

East Front
1

W95 EAST setup.exe

Extreme Tactics 1 W95 ETDEMO etdema.exe

Fighter Ace
1

W9S FADEMO fasetup.exe

Final Liberation i W95 FLDEMO fldemo.exe

Grand Theft Auto (24-bit)
!
DOS/W95 GTA24 gta.bat

Grand Theft Auto (3Dfx) ; DOS/W95 GTA3DFX gta.bat

Incubation
i

W9S INCDEMO/SETUP setup.exe

Myth
I

was MYTH mythcgw.exe

Total Entertainment Network 1 was TEN setup.exe

PGL
I
W9S PGLDEMO pgidemo.dem

Seven Kingdoms 1 W95 7KDEM0 7kdemo.exe

Warbreeds

Close Combat ABTF Scenarios

F/A-18 Korea Mission

Myth Strategies & Tactics

Patches

;
W95

1

WARBREED/SETUP

EDGE/CC2

EDGEIF18MiSS

MYTHSCEN

PATCHES

ls_setup.exe

How to Use the CG-ROM

T
he CD is Autaptay-enabled and should begin upon loading it into the CD-ROM drive.

Otherwise, select Run from the Program Manager in Windows 3.x, or Start Menu in

Windows 95, and type D:\RUN-ME to run it straight from the CD.

How to Get the CG-ROM

T
o subscribe to the CG-ROM version, call (303) 665-8930. If you already receive the

magazine without the CD, you must wait until your current subscription expires before

receiving the CD version. Please address subscription complaints to cgw@neodata.com.

Neodata is a magazine fulfillment house that is not owned or operated by Ziff-Davis.

ccw APRIL 199S
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^EAL-TjKk chat.

Good morning neighbor: Welcome

to your new home — an energy-rich

planetoid that has just entered

our solar system. With its arrival

comes your opportunity to claim

an unspoiled plot of land. You own it.

You mine it. You defend it. And if you

do not heed the warnings that follow,

you may be forced to surrender it.

1 0®'^ is a persistent realm existing

24 hours a day at HEAT.NET. A
world where combat and conquest

never end. Where building alliances

and an impervious defense are

your only hope of quelling the

opposition. The action never stops.

Even after you log off, the energy

you've mined, the weapons you've

acquired, and the land you’ve

worked so hard to develop remain in

the game. Call it home. Call it Hell.

Just don't call it a night.

I

Build upon your start-up arsenal with the

I
revolutionary Transactor™ technology. Win

new possessions surrendered in the heat of battle.

Trade items with other players. Or simply purchase the

articles you need - just like in the real world. Limited-

edition digital weapons, equipment and power-ups are

now yours to buy, sell, trade or lose. The stakes are

high. But also, just like life, so are the rewards.

Coming in MAY 1998
TO YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER SOFTHME RETAILER.

Own.

Exclusively on HEAT.NET
De^enp.

Attack.

PILLA6E

Repeat.

3uy 10®"* at retail and play it exclush/ely on the HEAT.NET

ntemet Game Networfc. Earn frequent player points ("degrees*)

!^at you can use to buy limited edition digital weapons, J
equipment and power-ups. Redeem your extra degrees for ft

free games and merchandise in HEATs online store. Q
Are you in HEAT? You should be! For more informabon on

*
the game network where you can play all your favorite games
against live competiton for free, check out www, heat.net.



f THIS WOlVIAN WAS
DOWN BECAUSE SHt*

iW^COULDN^T DESIGNAN^
EfFfCTIVE WAR NIACHINE

SUPERIOR ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE.

It's probably smarter than you.

ZOOM IN.
THEN ZOOM OUT.

(When it's too painful to watch.)

DEVISE • DESIGN • DESTROY

(Vl E:^ O I aI
J-T^T'CN

wwwv.extrennetactic5.com

GO TO #17S © www.computergaming.com/infolink



JOHKNY WILSON

Play! What
Is It Good For?
Why We Shouldn't Be

Ashamed of Playing Games

dealing with journalists outside the

gaming arena, I was struck by two

misperceptions about gaming.

First, that gaming is primarily for

kids. Second, that it's a silly waste

of time. Whenever possible, I try to

dispel such notions. With regard to

the first misperception, the demo-

graphics in the survey I shared with

you in the January issue certainly

assert that computer games are

not primarily for kids.

As tor the second point, I point

out the positive aspects of play.

Play is more than the adrenaline

rush we so often refer to in a

game’s “fun" factor, but without

that fun factor, we wouldn’t keep

coming back to a game. Play is

more than the rules for procedure,

scoring, and victory that comprise

a game, but as Paul Newman’s

Butch Cassidy so eloquently put it,

punctuating his assertion with a

kick to an opponent's groin, “Ya’

gotta have rules!"

So, just in case you get the

same patronizing looks I get when

you mention playing computer

games-or in case you need

spousal or parental approval tor

spending so much time at ’’silly’’

games-here’s an attempt to eluci-

date why people play games. You

might want to make copies and

pass it on to any peer or authority

figure who’s afraid that you’re too

caught up in game worlds and not

enough in this world.

Why do people play? At first

glance, it's simple. People play for

exhilaration, accomplishment, and

escape. They play to get away from

U I suggest

that human

play is even

more useful

than play

among

animals.

life. They play to experience more

from life. Yet, is that all there is to

the appeal of play? Animals partici-

pate in play in order to sharpen

their survival skills, develop innate

talents, and establish informal

pecking orders. Is human play any

less useful?

I suggest that human play is

even more useful than play among

animals. Play among animals can

develop stealth, reflexes, and pat-

tern recognition. Play among

humans can do that, as well as

provide catharsis, establish pres-

tige within a limited circle, and cre-

ate overarching structures of ideas

and approaches (sometimes called

paradigms) that can be applied to

problem-solving in multiple real-life

situations.

In my April1994 editorial

(“Toward A Gamer’s Liberation

Movement"), I quoted a passage

from a Humanities professor at the

University of Minnesota (Ralph Ross,

Symbols & Civilization), who con-

tended that art "offers syntheses of

types of experience. ..yielding possi-

ble frameworks in which we can

organize the fragmentary bits and

pieces of our ordinary lives so that

they are related and significant." I

still believe that gaming is an art

form that accomplishes this.

Gaming is structured play that

allows the gamer to assume the

perspective of a member of anoth-

er class or race, a personage from

history, a command persona,

another sex, another profession, or

another belief system. It allows us

to earn prestige by accomplish-

ment and. whenever a game is

reset, allows us to compete on a

level playing field. By letting us

accomplish feats and solve prob-

lems that we might never face in

real lile, gaming gives us a vicari-

ous sense of worth and a bit ot

emotional catharsis-a chance

to feel good, perhaps reborn.

Nearly every game enables us to

improve our organizational and

planning skills.

In addition, every style of game

has its particular forte. Role-playing

and adventure allow us to examine

other lifestyles. Strategy allows us

to expend and amass resources

(whether they be troops, food,

gold, magic points, or reputation).

Action games allow us to hone

reflexes, recognize patterns, and

memorize intricate moves.

Simulations allow us to participate

vicariously in and appreciate situa-

tions that are too restricted, dan-

gerous, or expensive for most peo-

ple to experience in real life.

Yet, all of these game styles and

differing perspectives work together

to challenge and teach us. Games

are “What if?” scenarios that broad-

en our perspectives significantly as

they entertain. Imagine an entrepre-

neur who started a business with-

out "playing" with business plans

on a spreadsheet. That’s not some-

one I’d want to invest in. Imagine a

general who didn’t "play" possible

scenarios before conceiving a bat-

tle plan. That’s not someone I'd

want giving me orders. Play is a

vital part of real life. That’s not

something I’d want to give up. %



COMPUTER

GAMES
STRATEGY PLUS

"LEGACY OF TIME IS A PREMIER DELICACY SERVED TO

ADVENTURE GAMERS ON A GLISTENING SILVER PLATTER...

ConpuTER Games Strategy Plus

..ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE GAMES OF THE YEAR

Computer Gaming Morld
1

1

'^S.'rUE BIGGEST ADVENTURE GAME OF THE YEAR."

fi Gamecenter

its.?

WjNNEil^ OF SliiNEWMEb-lAf'
. ilNiVi SION Awards,? '

\

[ INCLUDING Gold Award for,/the
\

Best ADVENTUf^e/RoLL Buying Title.
'

UIHlUiUiH siuDioe esri

For more information,

CALL 1 - 800 - 474 - 0485 .
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360° SCROLLING PANORAMIC ENVIRONMENTS IMMERSE YOU IN A FULLY NAVIGABLE 3D WORLD

Thousands of years ago the great civilizations of Shangri-la, El Dorado,

AND Atlantis vanished. Behind their mysterious disappearance lies a

LEGEND OF POWER AND DESTRUCTION THAT WILL ULTIMATELY DETERMINE THE

FUTURE OF HUMANITY. AS GAGE BLACKWOOD, AGENT 5 OF THE TEMPORAL SECURITY

Agency, you will travel through time, assume multiple identities, and

WEAVE your way THROUGH AN INTRICATE WEB OF PUZZLES. HIDDEN IN THESE

LOST WORLDS LIES THE KEY TO SURVIVAL.

THE JOURNEYMAN PROJECT 3

LEGACY ?r TINE

New, intuitive interface allows you to seamlessly navigate through ancient
WORLDS FROM A FIRST-PERSON PERSPECTIVE.

GO TO #198 @ www.computergaming.com/infolink

Unlock secrets of the past by solving puzzles crucial to every step of your adventure.

NOW SHIPPING
www.legacyoftime.com

To Srvs THS Futurs.
Vdu Must Entsr ths Post



LETTERS
A

Death of the Dream
I agree wholeheartedly witli Johnny Wilson's editorial “Death

of the Dream” (CGW#163, Febmary ’98), but I think you’re

wrong as to the eause. It’s not the pursuit of short-term profits

that is the cause of the poor quality in the industry. 'I'he root

cause is that the majority of managers in the biz are just as

incompetent in the gaming field as in any other industry.

I just finished rending Johnny Wilson’s edito-

ritil (“IX'iith of llie Dreiini”), mid I li;id just one

tiling It) sii)'; AnicnIAs ihc QA manager for

C1T. Inleraetive, I was constantly figliting

witli inanageinent over the release date of

Timki AI’SK. Sales and marketing had sel a

release date without so much as a ‘AVhat do

yon think?" to me. Wdien I confronted them I

was told that it had to be in the stores before

Christmas, so I would have to make do.

i\1y testers and 1
pul in a lot of overtime on

bughuut,s, but cither the fixes didn't happen

fast enough or one fix caused three more prob-

lems. 'Ihe upper management upgraded

'riMKl/M'Sl''. fmni alpha to beta to gold master

overmvpn)test.

, At the end of the .six-mouth testing period,

we still did not have a stable game. I again

asked that we delay the release date, only to be

told that if there were still bugs,“W'c can always

send out patches later."

A lot ofgood people [lut in a lot of hard

workonTiMFiAl’SM, Unfortunately a few

short-sighted execiitises were more concerned

with the bottom line than the long-tenn

,sur\’i\'al of our com])imy or putting out a (|uali-

ty product. As you .said, ifyou take the time to

do it right you w'ill have a winner, but when

you rush your game out the door in the t|ue.st

for the fast buck, people will not return to buy

your next piece of trash.

I just w'ani you to know from someone w'ho’s

been there that you hit the nail on the head.

Miciwol Wiml

\iii the Internet

Mike Kelleghan

via the Internet

3D BETAMAX CARDS

decent C(>1 tissues iwr.iklcd a new bateli of

9D cards promising letter |x;rfonnauce with tlieir

x arious newchi|)seLs. With tile present dominance

b\the BDfx\bodoo chipset iiiiliciD-accelcrated

PC game market. 1 fail to .see tire logic of intniduc-

ing new 3D cards with iion-3Dfx chips. 1 base a

Rendition VdOOl) card and am fed up that 1 have

no access In such notable games as NBA 1 JVl: 98.

M\l KFMK AsS/Uini; and I Il'XI IN II, It doesn’t mean

cnip if the new Rendition \^20() or RIVA 128 can

do this or that, if it is not supported by PC3 game

makers! 1 have nothing against 3Dfx, I just have to

kick my'self for buying the "wrong” 3D card.

PC game makers who support only one chipset

should rcalbx: that they are losing |>otenlial

HEAVY GEAR CORRECTION

In am March rMcw of IIiaw CIv\K

(CGW' /flO-i). Creg Fortww wrote, ''the

decision not to inekide n inissiuii editor

or nindoiii-mission generator is n serious

blow to the replay va/ire of this product.

"

In fact, thegame does include a nindoiu-

niission generator in the form of its

dpiainie enmpaign. Creg intended to

refer to the hick ofa MEHCFA-miiS-stt'k

instiiiil-action mode, rather than a ran-

dom-mission gaucrnlor. Too much

pounding nmund in Ihc heads of giant

robots evidently jangled a bit of Greg's

brain. We're fitting him with a special

helmet before returninghim to the cock-

pit furhis next mcchani/.cdsluHilont.
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Addictive Multiplayer Carnage

iTEGY Game of the Year!

tnputer Gaining World
cgw.gamespot.com

Computer Games Strat. Plus

www.cdmag.com

9 of 10
Online Gaming Review

www.ogr.com

9.6 of 10
Ultra Game Player

www.ultragp.com

Computer Games Shiatecy Plus Real-time Battle Strategy
Winninj; rw|uircs a combinalion of precise

conlrol of formations and ruthless tactics as you

struggle* for high ground over 3D terrain. A 3D
camera lets you view the action from any angle.

Unpreceden^^^aUsm
Rain ami snow quencl) tires anrl /ivers hide the

undead, while mighty explosions and magic

lightning ripple and char th^ground, sending

limits arcing through the^ir, trailing gore.

l-ree' Internet games via bungie.net lei you battle

to tbe lop of w«)rldwide rankings. Cooperate,

play solo or in teams. Epic 1 b-player bloodbaths

of Territories, Capture The Flag, and others!

Welcome to Myth: The Fallen LordS/ a three-dimensional world where

broken swords and bent arrpws litter the ground^ and ihe blood of your

enemies lies in pools' at your feet. A world of harsh

rain and breathtaking landscapes, where rivers
S’

reflect the haggard faces of soldiers and hide the
'

-r

rotten corpses of the undead. A world you can expe- .i'fy'

rience from any point of view. Welcome to Myth: The Fallen -

Lords, a world where terrifying myths have become reality.

Check out the game that earned Computer Games Strategy Plus' "Game
of The Year" and CGW's "Strategy Game of the Year" at

www.bungie.com or call 800 295-0060 to get yours now!

Available for WindQws®95 and Mac"' OS

And an Engaging Storyl
Plot and characters come alive through

narration and animated clips. Battle betrayal and

treacheiy in your own ranks as The Fallen Lords

llirenlen to overrun the last strongholds of your

ravaged and despairing w<jrld.

lo bungic.ncl ii FREE. Ployor is rasponslblo lof cipptlcUjIo Inlcnxil lees.
.^GO TO #265 1® wvwii.comgutergaming.com/infolink BDNGTE bunaieMEt



INTRODUCING THE FIRST GAME YOU CAN PLAY WITH THIS JOYSTICi



g
BETTER GRAB YOUR LIGHTSABER. JEDI KNIGHT™;

DARK FORCES® II CONFRONTS YOU WITH THE

)OYS OF JEDI KNIGHTHOOD, INTER-GALACTIC

5SASSINS ABOUND ON SINGLE AND MULTI-PLAYER 3-D

:VELS. EACH WITH THE SINGUUR INTENT OF PUTTING

DUR SKULL ON A STICK. AND THERE’S NO JOY IN THAT. DARK FORCES

997 Uusliim Ufl. All Righis Rsseived Srsr Wsrs. DdiK Fo/ces anfl me LucasAiis logo are regisiered itaOBmatks. ano Jedi Knigtit Is a iradainatk of Lucasliim Ltd., used imder aumoi7allon, WWW« LuC3S3rtS«COni

GO TO #122 @ mvw.computergamlng,com/infolink



customers. 1, for one, recently ciiimpcd IIk

idea of getting tlx; tlircc alxn’c-incntioncd

games, because I cliscos'crcci tlx.")' do ix)t

support tlx licnditinn chip. Intcrgniph and

Creative Lilw (which previously irscd tlx

l^ndilion \'l()0l)) have since abandoned

Rendition in fasor of tlx new i?Dfx Voodoo

cliip for tixir latest 5D cards. Wliich begs

tlx question, “rXm 1 stuck with a lietamax

no\vthat\'1-lSis king?

/Sslilcy'l'iiii

Singapore

'I'cclinical tklilorDaw Salnilor

responds: 7he ongoing 3D slundards

belching conlcsl has created a Ireinen-

dons aiuonnl ofconfusion in the market.

7he roots oftheproblem have been part

technical andpart religious.

3Df\ erj/qjs a superiorposition right

;jon'. due in pari to its excellent perfor-

mance, but more .so because ofits propri-

ctar}'CyIideAPl. a development loo! that

allowsprogrammers to make theirgames

"talk
"
directly to sDIx's hardware. Because

Clide is sjKcific to 3Dfx’s hardware, dcwl-

opers know that it'sgoing to work, and

theyknow what levelofpcrfomiancc they

can e\]x:ct at nin-time. Ihis combination

makes 3D6:and Glide ver\’ appealing to

developers.

With Micro.soft's Dircct3D/WI, which

is a non-chii}-.spccificAPI. developers

don't nccc.s.sarilyknow what level ofper-

^;nj),'jnee to aspect, and not all of

DirectSD's features have w orked correct-

ly in the pa.st. In the worldof3D accelera-

tors, there arc Ferraris and then there arc

Yugos, and all ofthem can accelerate or,

in some eases, decelerate, Dircct3D. To

further complicate matters, Direct3D is a

Microsoft product, which inspires acri-

monyamongsome developers.

Arcyou now theproud (nvnerofa

BetarmVi'?Depends on what kindof

games)x>u want to play. It's true that 3Dfx

has amassed an impressive librar)' ofgame

titles that will nin onlyon its hardware.

But take heart. There are still a gominum-

beroftitles, lx)th shipping and forthcom-

ing. that will use Dircet3D and w ill nin on

} our Rendition chip.

To help cut through some ofthe confu-

.sion, we've nowadded an enti) called "SD

Support" to our system requirements

infonnation forevengame reviewed.

We'll letyxni know which 3D standards

thegame suppor1.s: Dircct3D, OpenGL,

3Dfx. PowerVR or Rendition.

/Mso. check out this months feature

concerning all things 3D. in which we

further clarifywhichgames will run on

which platfonn.

SCORPIA STUNG

1 am [Jiizzled why Seorpia is allowed to

be siicli an iconoclast. Not revealing her

identity is kind of cute, but allowing her to

write reviews that arc not rated is growing

tiresome. Without a rating and a succinct

comment box in the comer, 1 feel that the

games she reviews, whether good or bad,

are getting a raw deal. /\s a result, I rcall)’

don’t pay imicii attention to what she has

to .say anymore.

RobertBurg

\ia the Internet

n't' agree. Seorpia resistedgame rat-

ings because she bcliax^ it isn't fair to

dc\ elopers nr readers, andmakes it tempt-

ing to .skip the rexiew. 'fhe result, ironical-

ly. was exactly what she was trying to

avoid. Without a rating, herrexiews were

relegated to the back ofthe magazine,

which mis a dissersicc to the games, and it

decreased her readership.

Beginning this month, Seorpia 's

rexiews xxill be true rexiews xxitb ratings.

We prefer thatymt emad us at

one oftiiese addresses:

CompuServet 76703,622 . .

. InienKb76703.622@cojnpu

serve.com

Orwrite to the following address:

CCW. Letters to the Editor

135 Main Street, I4!ii Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

We K'scrx'e the ri^t to edit all

letters forspace or clarity.
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IN 1983,

A HACKERW NEARiy

) : DESTROUED

THE yORLD

UITH A

TRS-80.

TRS-80 circa 1983 \
4k of ram - no hard drive

J



IMAGINE

It's been TUENiy yEARs
SINCE THE UOPR NEARLH IGNITED THE

Cold Uar, and nou, it's threatening

LIFE AS UE KNOU IT. THE UOPR HAS

FOUND A UAU TO END UAR: EXTERHINATE

HUMANiTH. The computer's mechanical

FORCES ARE DESTROHING EUERUTHING IN

THEIR PATH. WHAT BEGAN AS A GAME IS

NOU A BLOOOa BATTLE FOR SURUIUAL.

Command norad's forces on land, at

SEA AND IN THE AIR. AS THE BATTLES RAGE

AND THE BODb COUNT MOUNTS, THE FATE

OF THE HUMAN RACE IS UP TO SOU.

global hotspots Like
Siberia and New York

! real'tlne 3'D ueathi

INTERACTIVE;
s' V'lli p 1 o s'-

ReUOLUTIOMARy GRAPHICS ENGINe
BRINGS BATTLES TO LIFE

a deep and beautiful real-time strategy

game. The polygonal landscapes and units

look even better than ‘Total Annihilation\..

—ULTRA GAMEPLAYERS

THE HAUOC

^OU
CAM UREAK

TODAy.

Vy^U^jiAMES
WWW . wa rgamesmgm . com



Slayer Tank
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BLOW AUAy youR eNeny with

OeUASTATING FIR£POU£R
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ALL-0iJT UARFARE
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Edited by Charlotte Panther (CPanther@zd.com)

Tomb Raider 2050
Lara Croft: The Once Bombshell, Now Bomb, Returns

a

I

t’s been a tong time since we’ve seen Lara Croft

playing on our hard drives. Once the darling of

the computer gaming world, Lara somehow lost

her sense of proportion a few decades ago.

After a 40-year absence from the digital dun-

geons, she's trying to make a comeback with

her self-funded Tomb Raider 2050. 14/ caught

up with England's polygonally encumbered ex-cover-cutie

to find out what she’d been up to for all those years.

CGW: So, you’re trying to make a comeback.

(Yawn.) How does it feel to be back after all

these years?

CROR It feels great. (Exhaling a volcanic plume of

smoke.) I’m finally getting back to my roots. I took great

pleasure in deflowering ail those computer gaming geeks

so many years ago. Unfortunately, when the next big thing

came along, they deserted me-l was thrown in the closet

with the baseball bats and Star Wars cards. Yeah, I saw all

those fickle gamers going gaga over every little tramp that

bounced onto their screens, but I wasn’t worried; I knew

they’d come back. Well, get ready ’cause mommy’s

coming home again!

CGW: Aren’t you a little old to make a

comeback?

CROFT: Bugger off, you cheeky wanker! Maybe I'm not as

spry as I used to be, but I still ooze more sex-appeal from

my arse than these new little sluts...

CGW: Now, let’s be civil.

CROR Alright, I'll be honest with you. I saw the Deathtrap

Dungeon XXI disc, starring that little tramp Red Lotus, and I

decided, 'Hey, if she can do it, so can 1. Red Lotus ain't got

nothin’ on me.’

CGW: Rumor has it you walked in and saw her in

a splash screen with your husband, Mr. Nukem.

CROFT: Bollocks! 1 dumped that bum a long time

before he ran to Lotus. Shame really, he was such a

cutie-pie-lovely arse and gorgeous pecs, but

nothing going on upstairs.

CGW: Which brings up an interesting

question. Don’t you ever feel like you

were exploited by the big gaming

companies? You have to admit you haven’t

been cast in a Tomb Raider since Eidos started

modeling gravity.

CROR 'ifeah, I get that a lot. But it’s never been just about

big boobs and tight shorts. In case you haven’t noticed,

I’m not exactly easy. I’ve got the moves that

gamers die for.

CGW: I see. And what moves

can you do now that anyone

would possibly want to see?

CROR; Lots of new moves, ya

pisser. Hil a special key combo

and I quickly chug my drink and

bash the bad boyz with the

tie. With the new transparency

and fog effects, I can blow

enough smoke from my fag to

contuse an army. Let that Lotus

try that. And wait till you see my super

thigh slam. It'll crack your head like an

egg! (Cough, wheeze.)

CGW: Well, there we are, a once

great game character reduced to

a shadow of her former

greatness. How the mighty have fallen!

CROR; Listen, wanker. One more comment about my

breasts and I'll show you some of those moves right now.

Just as soon as I remember the combo. Who changed

this blasted interface, anyway? Prima donna designers

can't leave anything alone!

.A
CGW APRIL 199B



Flesh For Fantasy
An Intefview With the PGL’s Hottest New Poster Boy

I

n the holly contested world of the Professional

Gamer's League, no one has made a bigger splash

than instant celebrity Thierry Nguyen, known to the

gaming public as "Flesh.” Flesh’s Qiv\ke skills are

already the subject of legend, and his success in the

PGL has already won him numerous prizes, endorse-

ments-and even a fan club (the "Fleshettes”). But that’s

not all. Over the past few months, Flesh has been roman-

tically linked to at least three of the Spice Girls (prompt-

ing internal squabbling within the group, according to

numerous tabloids), and is rumored to be lining up a

cameo appearance for James Cameron’s upcoming

manic 2: Alien Intervenlion. CGW managed to catch up

with Flesh for this exclusive one-on-one interview,

CGW: Ditt you ever imagine this could happen as a result

of being a gamer?

FLESH: Of course My parent always told me that gaming ms a waste

of time, and that I should study and stuff, but I knew better. What am I

going to do with an education? Get some low-paying job like being an

editor at a gaming magazine? Please. I have ambition.

CGVi\ How did you get to be so good at Quake?

FLESH: Basically by doing nothing else (or a year. I wore an IV, so I

never had to stop for meals, and I kept a bucket under my chair, for

obvious reasons. Not showering or changing for a year kinda sucked.

CGW‘. Are you surprised by all the fame and media atten-

tion you’re garnering now?

FLESH; Nah. People are attracted to success. They can smell it. And

right now, they can smell me.

the PGL?

FLESH: Well, it ms like I ms telling Scary the other day, I don’t think

it's-or ms it Baby? No, mit-it ms Posh. I'm sorry, what ms your

question again?

CGW: Well, what we really want to know is how you've

managed to be so popular with the ladies.

FLESH: Hey, I’m like, an athlete, you know? Women mtch me work the

mouse and keyboard, and you know, they’re all, "check him out." Baby

lold me the other day-no, mil, it ms Scary this time-that v/alching

guys plying Quake ms like the greatest aphrodisiac ever.

CGW: Congratulations, Flesh. You must be feeling pretty

good these days.

FLESH; Yeah, dude. Hey, before you go-you wenl to college, right?

What's aphrodisiac mean?

Core gamers;

Casual gamers;

How many gamers had a date

last Friday night?

Core gamers: 97'V'o

How many of those dates

were with their computer?

H>Hufixoop! CGlVhas

learrpKhalSid Meier’s

CiviLiZATiofJ game will

use the Quake 11 engirie!

'

Gone vvill be the focus on

the series’ more arcane and.

obtuse elements, such as

resource management and

economic modeling, which

Sid now admits were "bor-

ing." Instead, players of

Civilization 30 will advance

through time by collecting
,

various power-ups scattered

throughout the.game-wdrtd.

"With the Quake -It' engine, ’f

said Sid, "we’re finally able

to lake this series wher'e.Fve

always wanted It lo go—'

first-person action combat-"

H-^Riotous 3D has released

its first graphics card, the -

Cornucopia 3D. CGWcon-

tribuling Technical Editor

Loyd Case of the card,

'The Cornucopia’s rhomboid

form factor and sapphire .

metastasized enfilade coat-

ings have enabled it to

achieve a 23 percent higher

WinDump score, all while

simultaneously teleporting

Kathy Lee Gifford to Albania.''

After the success ofa
' -

number of prematurely

released products, Sferra

has released Aces OvEfi

Latvia in uncompiled source

code form. Many gamers -

have been enraged fhaUhe

Sim has no executable files.

Says.Sierra’s Mark Eting-

weasel, "In fact, the disc is

packed with interesting

C-f-i- source code and

nearly fully-drawn .BMP .

graphics files. It only lakes a

little imagination'fo put you

in the skies over Latvia.

AcES Over Latvia -99 (due

next year) will include such

revolutionary features as exe-

cutable program code, .

enemy Al, and a flight rnpdel.



The Latest News From the Computer Gaming World

Edited by Charlotte Panther (CPanther@zd.com)

Unreal Takes Forni
GT Interactive’s QuAKE-Killer Shoots High

T

hey said it would look good, and it

does. They said it would rival

Quake II, and it just might. The

folks down at GT Interactive are

finally making Unreal a reality.

When I saw the game in alpha

form, it looked as good as Quake

II, and boasted some features that

oould portend an even more

sophisticated experience.

As the story goes, your character is aboard a prison

ship that has crash landed on a planet inhabited by

the Mali, a peaceful people oppressed by the warlike

Skaarj. The good guy (or girl) that you are, you decide

to help the Mali beat back the Skaarj's evil.

There’s quite a bit about Unreal that impressed me.

For one, the interaotion between you and the game’s

inhabitants involves more than just violenoe. In your

quest to help the Nali free themselves, you'll need to

holster your gun and follow the game's many Nali

guides to hidden secret areas.

The A! in Unreal looks good, and so it should, con-

sidering that Reaper Bot creator, Stephen Polge, is creat-

ing it. The Skaarj, for instance, leap out of the way of

incoming weapons fire. And, typically, an early-level

hulking brute may be powerful, but don't expect him to

exhibit the kind of thinking that some of the bosses do.

In deathmatch, there will be one great surprise for

gamers: the ability to play dead. You can feign death at

a keystroke, and when your unknowing opponent runs

past your prone body, you can leap up and pump their

back full of lead.

However, the best part of Unreal is its mind-altering

graphics. The code for generating such effects as

lightning, lava, and water is affectionately known as

the “fire engine" to the guys at Epic Megagames. The

fire engine’s fractal texturing results in liquid and ener-

gy effects that give the world a presence of its own. It’s

the engine’s little visual details that can haunt you

while playing Unreal: the silhouette of a creature as it

steps in front of a light source, the smoke released by

a weapon as it fires, the glow of a weapon as it

charges up.

GT Interactive and Epic

Megagames are sticking to their

early 1998 shipdate, so expect

this game in the coming

months. They couldn’t be more

specific than that. A demo/share-

ware version should hit hard-

drives before that. Keep an eye

out for this upcoming Unreal

experienca-Tateh Shamma

BIG, UGLY, AND SMART

The Al in Unreal

should take the genre to

a new level, thanks to

Reaper Bot creator

Stephen Polge.
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Who Do You Want to Shoot
Microsoft Unveils Part of Its 1998 Lineup

D
uring a lateJanuary trip to Microsoft's Redmond head-

quarters, CGW got a sneak-peek at some of the new

titles that Microsoft planned to unveil at its second

Gamestock event. Some of the software remains top-secret (we

can tell you that Age of Empires 2 is under development with all

kinds of user-suggested features included, but if we violate our

non-disclosure agreement to give you more details, we’ll be

forced to bundle Internet Explorer with the magazine tor the next

year). Here are some of the highlights we can talk about.

Microsoft should release its first combat flight-sim, currently

code-named Spllltre, before the end of this year. This isn’t the jet

simulation that former members of the Su-27 Flanker team have

been rumored to be working on. Rather, it’s a World War II combat

game based on the Flight Simulator engine. Most intriguing is that,

as in Flight Simulator 98, the aircraft and terrain formats will be

available to third-party developers and end-users who want to create

their own aircraft. Along with that extensibility, though, the game

will also be bringing the baggage of the very old Flight Simulator

engine, and we’ll have to see if the team can get the frame rate

high enough for smooth play.

On the hardware front,

Microsoft showed a new device

code-named Tilt. Although it looks like

a larger version of the

Sidewinder Game Pad,

it can also be used

in a unique man-

ner-tilting the entire

controller sends joystick-

like inputs to your PC. It’s a natural for motorcycle and

driving games, and we found it worked great in

MechWarrior: Mercenaries as v^ell.

The racing game that we hinted at last month is Monster Truck

Madness 2. This time, the emphasis is on even better graphics and

pure racing fun. It’s not a sim, although there will be realistic

weather effects and progressive damage. There are now more

trucks, tracks, and races, and even a World Wrestling Federation

tie-in: Five trucks will be named after famous wrestlers, and Hulk

Hogan will make a video cameo. Look for it sometime in summer

\%Q.~Denny Atkin and Elliott Chin

ews

It i^^eem like another

April^ol’s joke, but this is

tally for real. Inter-

active Magic recently

announced that that it will

release iF-22, version 5.0

this spring, if you’re won-

dering how you missed ver-

sions 2.0, 3,0, and 4.0.

don't worry, you didn't—

remember all the patches

Interactive Magic released?

They apparently account for

the interim versions! IF-22

v.5.0 will include all of those

updates released since the

game shipped last summer.

Thankfully. I-Magic does

promise some new game

features, including a new

Persian Gulf terrain set, a

new padlock view, and a vir-

tual cockpit view for easier

dogfighltng, as well as

enhanced graphics and

improved Al.

»DuNe2, the 1992 strate-

gy game from Westwood

Studios that set off the

real-time frenzy, has been

reborn. The new and

'i '-i

improved Dune 2000,

scheduled for release later

this spring, will include all

the features that made Its

predecessor a hit.

Additions to the game

will include multiplayer

internet and LAN play, a

Command and CoNouER-style

interface to improve speed

and ease of gameplay, and •

new hl-res graphics. The

game will also include new

video mission briefings

inspired by the sets and

costumes from the movie.
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y Ve believe in soaking up the

optimism of opening day.

We believe in savoring the rare

beauty of a no-hitter.

We believe in the healing power

of a well-executed squeeze play.

We believe in dancing to chin

music.

We believe in High Heat

Baseball',” a game that captures the

intensity, excitement and spirit of

the game we love.

ncd. High Hmi ll.utliall, .'DO, Tfain .3t>6, and theTtam. .36t' I

Iniraduting and only bastball sliidlt.

Were the Team .366™ studio,

a squad of passionate game
craftsmen and diehard baseball

fanatics whoVe dedicated the last

two years to creating a baseball

experience that will, quite simply,

redefine the genre.

Jaw-dropping graphics. Fast

game play. Matchless tactical AI.

In short, everything gamers demand

and baseball fans scream for.

Experience High Heat

Baseball, the definitive baseball

experience from the industry’s one

and only baseball studio.

Become a believer. Ksimm M
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Will the Real Civ Please Beet Up?
F

or years, it’s all been so simple for computer

gamers. Whenever someone talked about

Civilization, you knew they were referring to Sid

Meier’s magnum opus. When Meier left MicroProse

for Firaxis, however, things got a little muddled. In fact.

Meier toid CGW last year that he had "gotten my

name back," meaning that MicroProse could only use

the Sid Meier’s Civilization title for games developed

white Meier was still at MicroProse. Thus, there won’t

be any Sid Meier's Civ III.

America," a thinly-veiled slap at MicroProse-which

has never publicly acknowledged any connection

between Meier’s game and the CMlizalion board-

game. Did Activision really think that it could sell an

unrelated game as Civilization III and the buying pub-

lic wouldn’t know the difference?

Not to be outdone, MicroProse confused the

issue further. Instead of keeping to its story of the

past decade. MPS acquired Hariand Trefoil Ltd.-the

European company that designed the CMlizalion

strengthens one of the most recognized brand

names in the industry.’’ What does all this mean? A

lot of posturing from suits and lawyers, and at least

for the foreseeable future, a lot of games out there

claiming to be the true Civilization. When you add

the obvious Civ-children, including Master of Orion,

Master of Magic, and Meier's upcoming Alpha

Centauri, il looks to be a very interesting couple of

years for Civ fans. The accompanying Civ Scorecard

should help you sort facts from wishful thinking.

Further complicating the issue was a deal signed boardgame-saying that this move "further

last Auaust bv Activision

—Terry Coleman

with Avalon Hill for the Gar.. PubllsherfDeveloper Year Civ Lore

"worldwide rights to The Past-Gone but Not Forgotten

exclusively develop and Sid Meier’s Civilization MicroProse/Meier 1991 CGWstl^ all-time game

publish future interac- Master of Orion MicroProsefSimtex 1993 Steve Barela’s masterpiece is still the quintessential Galaclic game

tive titles based on
1

Sid Meier’s Colonization MicroProse/Briggs/Rgynolds 1994 Better idea than execution, needed more Sid

Avalon Hill’s classic I Master of Magic MicroProse/Simtex 1994 In some ways, this "Civ with Magic" is deeper than the original

Civilization strategy Sid Meier's CIvNet MicfoPfose/MicroProse 1995 Early simultaneous turn-based attempt lor Civ 1

boardgame." For Avalon The Present—Still Widely Available

Hill, the deal made Advanced Civilization Avalon Hill/Avalon Hill 1996 Not quite as good as the boardgame

sense, since PC Sid Meier’s Civilization II MicroProse/R^nolds & Meier 1996 Over 1.2 million sold, and still going strong

Advanced Civilization Civ II Scenarios MicroProse/MicroProse 1996 Good mix of short and long scenarios, particularly Jihad

sold less than 20,000 I Master ol Orion 11 MicroProse/Simtex 1997 One of the most "over the top” game designs ever

copies. But Activision r Civ It; Fantastic Worlds MicroProse/MicroProse 1997 This add-on even has a MOO Jr. scenario

staled in a press The Future—Ways to Feed Your Civ Addiction

release that “Civilization Ullimate Civ il Multiplayer MicroProse/MicroProse 1998 Attempts to succeed where CivNet failed

computer games based Sid Meier's Alpha Centaur EA/Firaxis 1998 The real "Civ in Space" that we've expected for years

on the best-selling H Master of Magfc fl MicroProse/Simtex 1998 They'll jumpsfart this after Agents of Justice ships

board game have sold m Clvlllzallon Ilf MicroProse/Simtex 1999 It might actually ship this millennium

nearly one million u 1

Advanced Civilization II Activision/Activision/AH ??? Lawsuits loom on the horizon

copies to date in North I.-..,.

Short takes on games and hardware released |ust prior to press time.

MICROSHAFT WINSLOWS 98
After deflating Myst, The XFiles, and Star

1^/5, Parroty Interactive has set its satiric

sights on the 300-ton gorilla of the comput

er world, Microsoft. Microshaft

WiriBLCws 98 gleefully skew-

ers Janet fieno's favorite

monopoly, paying particu-

lar attention to the nerdy corpo-

rate jackal leading it. Highlights of

WiNBLOWS 98 Include a “Bili-agotchi’'

virtual pet that must he fed money and

a Space iNVAOERS-style blastfest called

Winblows Exploder. The bulk of the

program, though, is a made up of comedy bits, such as

parody TV shows and security cameras that eavesdrop

on the corporate campus. Some bits fall flat, but most of

the game is pretty amusing,-/?otert Colley

Palladium Interactive, (800) 910-2B96

www.palladium.net

Win 95/Mac CD-BOM

SCUD: INDUSTRIAL
EVOLUTION

Scud: Industrial Evolution is yet

another entry into the top-down shooter

genra As Scud, the robotic assassin, players musi

navigate the maze-like corridors of a futuristic

factory to rid its

infestation of ,

hideous creatures
I

and mutants. I

Single-player \

gameplay comes in two varieties: Solo Play,

which involves shooting anything that moves, and

Primary Target, which requires you to claim a hostage

and escort it to an exit. The graphics are adequate but

not innovative. Action fans wili find themselves on famil-

iar ground.-Wa/Z/jew Schaefer

SegaSoft, (888) 734-2763

www.segasDft.com

Win 95/DOS CD-BOM
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SIERRA*
Impressions

"...drink deeply from a most

mesmerizing hybrid that looks

to be greater than the sum

of its parts."

Johnnie Wilson. Editor

—Computer Gaming World

"Playing Lords of Magic will

be like creating your own

fantasy novel... The combat

is more detailed than any in

this genre."

—Gamespot

"Lords of Magic should

capture the hearts and minds

of both RPG and strategy

game aficionados."

—Gamecenter

Fantasy, Strategy, Combat
come together in a magical

land of gnomes and dragons,

beasts and Barbarians, and

heroes who triumph over evil.

Unleash the Awesome
Power of Magic!



Screenshots of Shad^'Warrior'“courtesy of 3D Realms® Entertamment.



Check Out Our New Gaming Website

Diamond Underground
http://www.dianiondmm.coni/underground

Want a killer

experience?

Just check out

Diamond’s

new Monster 3D II. it’s the fastest sDfx

Voodoo2 graphics weapon ever. Monster 3D li

gives you more speed, more action, and more

gaming power! It even works with your existing

graphics card to deliver outstanding 3D depth

for the most realistic gaming images.

Fastest Voodoo2 Action!

•Screaming performance

at over 60 frames

per second

•Advanced MEGAMonster'“ dual card

feature for over 100 Pps at 1024 x 768 gaming

•Glide (Voodoo, Voodoo2), DirectsD,

and OpenGL acceleration

•Superior resolution support at

800 X 600 with Z-buffer

SMB Z-Buffering: The Monster Advantage

SMB of memory allows Monster 3D li to

perform Z-buffering, so you can play games

like Quake ir,“Hexen llTJedi Knighf,“Turok'“ and

more in 800 x 600 with incredible depth perception.

Limited Time Offer For Monster 3D Owners
Get a $50 Upgrade Rebate
when you buy Monster 3D II.

Sec retail box or diarrond website for details of the malMn-offer,

MONSTROUS GAMING BUNDLE
Monster3D II comes with a collection of today’s hottest

3D games, including the Limited Edition Star Wars

Game Pack from Lucas Arts — a Diamond exclusive!

• Special Edition Star Wars’“Game Pack
from LucasArts ” which includes:

-Shadows of the Empire': Battle of Hoth'“

-X-wing'“ vs. Tie Fighter': The Academy'"
-jedi Knight'": Dark Forces"ll-Pathways

to the Force'"

• Heavy Gear'" by Activisiori"-Full Version

• TombRaider IT" by Eidos Interactive'"

Special Edition

• Plus Game Demos:
Final Fantasy'," | >J rLltiv*J k I *J
Daikatana;- Joint

Strike Fighter and
Flight Unlimited" Accelerate your world.

Enter the Monster 3D II

Sweepstakes by visiting our website at

http://www.diamondmm.com/monster3D2
GO TO #190 @ vww.computergaming.com/infolink



release its Dark Reign

expansion pack; Rise of

THE Shaoowhand. The

planned release date is

March, and by the sound

of it, this pack will make

gamers sit up and take

notice. Shaoowhand will

boast several technical

and gameplay enhance-

ments. For starters, there

will be over a dozen new

solo missions and several

multiplayer scenarios.

There will be new units,

including a unit that can

deform the terrain, and an

animal trainer unit that can

tame the new "critters"

that will be added to the

game. Internet games will

also be improved to allow

up to eight players. More

enhancements include Al

tweaks, new buildings, and

added features to the con-

struction kit.

>*With more and more

people shopping over the

Internet, it's hardly surpris-

ing that software outlets are

popping up all over the

Web. But if you're looking

for a particular title and you

want to find the best deal

out there. Bottom Dollar

(www.bottomdollar.

com) can do the work for

you. Just enter the name of

the product you’re looking

for and the search engine

provides you with links to

sites where the product is

available, and lets you

know who's selling it at the

lowest price.

M.A.X. 2: Taking it to the Max
AX. 2,

Interplay's

return to the

strategy

genre, is

tilled with new tactical chal-

lenges for players to hurdle.

The story continues where

M.A.X. left off; the humans in

this world are petitioning to

join the Concord, a galactic

united nations that gives MAX

technology to those who join.

MAX technology consists of

transplanting the brain of the

species into vehicles, thus

allowing faster and more pre-

cise control.

The sequel builds off of

M.A.X, (Mechanized Assault

and Exploration) by offering

real-time gameplay in addition

to the original turn-based and

simultaneous turns systems.

The thing that gives M.A.X. 2

an edge over other games is

its terrain modeling. The land-

scapes during gameplay are

as good as can be portrayed in 2D, almost on par with Total

Annihilation. The use of parallax scrolling, which moves

objects and terrain at

higher elevations at a

different speed than

those at lower eleva-

tions, is the game's

most compelling terrain

feature. Units on high

ground appear closer in

the top down view. For

those extremely precise

moments, M.A.X. 2 also

incorporates a three-

quarters isometric view

that gets you closer to

the battlefield. Yet, In

this age of tactical tech-

nicality, the folks at

Interplay haven't left out

waypoints, line-of-sight,

non-scripted Al, and

advanced order options

such as Guard Units

and Seek and Destroy.

Although M.A.X. was

not as well received by

players as it was by edi-

tors, M.A.X, 2 looks as if

it might deliver enough

exciting gameplay to hook fans, as well as critics, this time

around. Look for it in late March. —S/JS/r? Shamms

TWISTED METAL 2

If you've been itching to get your hands

on the popular PlayStation release Twisted

Metal 2. it’s now available for the PC.

Hardware acceleration has been added to

the PC version, but sadly, the graphics

don't look any better. Otherwise, the game

is exactly the same on the PC as it is on

the console. Unfortunately, keyboard play

proves difficult at best: Sometimes the key-

board won't accept more than two key

inputs at the same time-a necessity when

you need to turn, fire, and accelerate. Save

your mr\ej.—Tahsin Shamma

Sony Interactive, (800) 430-7794

www.sonyinteractive.com

PC CD-ROM

VIRTUA SQUAD 2

Originally dubbed Virtua Cop 2 in

the arcades and on the Sega Saturn

console, Vimun Squad 2 is a polygonal

shooter. Although the game offers plenty of

John Woo-type action, the entire experience

is over ail too soon (there are only three

main stages). Gamers raised on Duke and

Quake may scoff at the inability to go wher-

ever they v/ant, whenever they want (VS2 fea-

tures noninteraclive game advancement),

but the cinematic, corny B-movie antics that

permeate this game have yet to be replicated

in a first-person shooter. RicMs

Sega Entertainment,

(OOO) SEGASALES

www.sega.com

Win 95 CD-ROM



Rekindle Jour youth-

Real Combat. Plastic Men.
www.armijmen.com

Army Mon is a trademark of The 3D0 Company. O 1 997 The 3D0 Company. All rights reserved.

GO TO #112 @ www.comDutergaming.com/infolink
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T-'^, ^
' A-'- M . ^
Unit specific cotDCn.?”'*^,

allow ultimate control

and customization

GO TO S164 @ www.computergaming.com/infolink

:7terpIa>.com

nriv?@interplay.com MECHANIZED ASSAULT & EXPLORATION



Batllezone Activision

'8Kcl(sM|t Chronicles SSI

Creaturos IIMindscape

LpBahlh'^fcTl Accoli3e~

Duhejorever Apogee/3D Realms

Earthworm Jim 3 Interplay

Air War MlcrdPrbse

Extreme Warfare Red Orb

FalMn<f.OMicroProse'

Ultimate Civ It MicroProse

VR PQW^bat RacIngTnterpI^_
Warhammer 4Dk: Chaos Gats SSI

iMy:vni;sir-rech':iasr;

Die By The Sword:

Savage Swordplay

D
ie By The Sword will bring

the third-person action of

games such as Tomb

Raider up close and very personal.

The game casts players as one ol

two sword-slinging heroes hacking

and slashing their way through cramped, winding

dungeons filled with ores, ogres, and the like. While

there are some puzzles and jumping sequences,

the focus here is squarely on combat.

Power-ups and potions are scattered

throughout the tunnels, but there's just one ^
weapon for players-the sword—and you’d

better learn to use it. Instead of simply ask-

ing players to aim and mash a “fire" key.

DBTS really

tries to place

that sword in

your hand, offering

multiple, complex control choices for key-

board, joystick, and gamepad for a total

of five different options. A move editor

allows you to create and save complicated

custom attacks.

All of the polygonal, full-3D monsters have

individual attacks, adding to the challenge.

Skeletons dance and somersault through the air,

jUnssLlnBilairt at.Enropa Sound Source

Aces: X-Rghlers Sierra

Age of Empires II Microsoft ^
Aslieron's Call Turbine/Microsoft

[MSMbs HasbmJSSHHf
Battle of Britain 1941 Talonsoft

diminutive kobolds leap high over your best back-

handed slashes, and ogres exploit their superior

reach to pound you into jelly. As with Activision’s

Nightmare Creatures, DBTS allows you to lop off

the limbs and heads of your adversaries, and will

even keep track of your dismemberings in the

game’s one-on-one arena combat mode.

-Robert Cofley

GOMAN
A team of international humans

Is being readied to guide a group of

three-dimensional Japanese animated-robots in

GoMan, The enemy is a group of 3D alien creatures

bent on destroying vital locations around the globe,

i Players controlling one of live different robot-

types must use strategy combined with firepow-

j

er in a battle against 18 huge monsters and

I

innumerable monster spores, feyboard control

I

is particuiarly non-intuitive, the level-design

I

could use some work, and there are numerous

I

clipping problems with enemies walking

I

through buildings. While monster Al appeared

I

no more impressive than in other action titles,

developer Coconuts claims that it will allow monsters

to react differently according to how you play the

game,-A//er? Greenberg

47-tek, (41S) 561-0700

www.47-tBk.can}

Win 95 CD-ROM
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Flanker 2.0 SSI
""

Flying Nightmares 2 Eidos

In the Galaxy Avalon Hill

Galacllc Mirage Virgin

GameTNet &IVffiiiiBfBlueBvte

Grand Frix Legends Papyrus

LBwatJiaHles of JiiBiis Caiwr i-Magic

Gualdaicanai Avalon Hill

Wailboginterac'tiye Magic

IF-fA-Ts Interactive Magic

Incijliatlon: Wflderaess Blue Byte

Jane's F-IS Jane's/ EA

Mg's Quest: Mask of EteiBft’Sierra

MechWarrior til MicroProse/FASA

Mifi Aiiflw

Might & Magic VI New World/3DQ

iNHL Power Play 98 yirginUZJRiS
Operational Art of War TalonSoft

i Pactfic.TIde
’

Panzer Commander SSI

People's General SSt ^

.

Phantom Ace Virgin

Quest For Glory V Sierra _ Q198

Championship Virgin 6/97

Beach tor the Stars II Mlcrbsoft/SSG _ 1999

/J Redguard Bethesda'lBSSSII^^M
* Redline ,tecola_de 5/98

Return to Ifiondpr Sierra Xmas 98

Revo[ution Fenris Woit/GT Interactive 10/98

iJilfeitium'ASCG'ames/OleamFdrge
’

'^/98

Screamer 3 Virgin Q398

Screamin’ Demons Activision Q298

Settlers 3 Blue Byte Q398

aniar's Alnha Ceiitaiirt Firaxts/EA . -U 6/98

SlmCity 3009 Maxis 019

HUVBiiiure DdiiiB rux lu uu vu
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A Oivision of The 3DO Cor^any



CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY IN A NON-LINEAR
FANTASY WORLD WHERE NOTHING IS PREORDAINED.

CHOOSE WHETHER TO PLAY IN REAL-TIME OR
TURN-BASED COMSAT MODE.

Engage in hundreds of entertaining mini-
quests THAT BRANCH OFF FROM THE MAIN SAGA.

Experience breathtaking 16-bit, 65,000-color
GRAPHICS IN A SMOOTH-SCROLLING, HIGH-RES
ENVIRONMENT.

WWW.3DO.COM 800-251-9563
GO TO #096 @ www.computergaining.com/infolink

p World Compuung logo, and Might and Magic aietmdofnaiks andPor loglsioiod Iradeinaiks ol The 3D0 Com|>iiny. O
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Sanitarium:

Insane in the Brain

F
ollowing in Ihe tradition of many

movie and TV show plots, Sanitarium

casts you as the amnesia-stricken

victim of a car acci-

dent, You wake up in

a hospital and find

yourself with a ban-

daged face that could

be straight out of

Darkman. It's the kind

of hospital where no

one bats

an eyelid

at the sight

of a guy

bashing

his head

upon the

wall in

constant

rhythm.

And when

you start talking to children with decaying

faces and two mouths, that’s the cue to start

worrying about your sanity.

Sanitarium is the latest adventure game

from DreamForge (Chronomaster), in which

you find yourseif searching for the most

fundamental characteristic of one's life; your

identity, A deeply disturbing and surreal

mystery unravels as you travel to odd loca-

tions digging

up memories

of your past

and trying to

discover why

you’re here.

The alpha I

played only let

me go as far

as a deranged

town full of grotesque chil-

dren (Jeannette, the actual

town where DreamForge is

based), but the company

says that when the game is

finished, your journey v/ill

take you to an Aztec temple

and perhaps even to Hell

and back.

Sanitarium plays much like a standard

adventure game, with icons for look, talk, and

use/pick-up. The game contains a subtle

sense of humor to counter its dark, disturb-

ing atmosphere. Adventure gamers should

keep an eye out for this Qv^^.-Jhieny Nguyen

PLAYING LATELY

UslMonth
WwitJSon

Chart

1. Civilization II (MicroProse] 22

2. Jodi Knight (LucasArts) 1

11

2 15

7 22

J2
9. X-COM: Apocalyiise (MicroProse) 4

10. Heroes II (New World Computinp) 9 11

* Checkyour makbox: We mail a survey to 1,500 randomly-chosen subscnbers

each month. The results of flisyrnff Lately indicate what games readers ate bloif-

ing the most time on. asopp^ to Ihe reader's overall ‘quality ranking’ in Ihe

Top 100.

PC Data Best-Sellers"
Last Month

i. Riven; The Sequel to Myst (Red Orb) 1

2. Quake II (id/ActivIsion)

3. Barhie Magic Hair Slyler (Mattel) 4

A. Myst (Red Orb) 2

5. Microsoft Flight Simulator 98 (Microsoft) 3

6. Lego Island (Mindscape) 5
!

7. Frogger (Hasbro Interactive)
1

8. Tomb Raider II (Eidos) 10

9. Beer Hunter (GT interactive) 7

1 0. Tonka Search & Rescue (Hasbro Interactive) •

"’JNs lisi indicates what the lop-selitng PC games were, as calculated by PC
I Data, during December, 1997

20TH CENTURY
TRIVIA CHALLENGE

American pop culture was obsessed

with England even before the advent of Ihe Beatles, so

an Anglo-centric trivia game makes sense-on the sur-

faca Sir-Tech should have noted, however, that even

Berkekey Systems declined to release its “Union Jack”

on these shores-and Trivia CHAiLErjoe is anything but

I
You Don't

master of ceremonies ("Scones and jam at the ready!')

makes the snide commentary of Jack’s hosts seem

downright inviting, and the faux Movietone-style clips

recall the horrid multimedia of PC Trivial Pursuit,

Unfunny, uninspired, and trivial in every sense of the

word- Righty-ho, indeed! -Terry Coleman

Sir-Tech, (315) 393-6633

www.sir-tech.com

Win 95 CD-ROM

DESCENT TO
UNDERHOUNTAIN

The search for a good Dungeons and

Dragons role-playing game continues, because

Interplay’s Descent to Undermountain Is certainly not it.

With apologies to

the hard-vrarking

design team, this

game completely

missed its mark.

The graphics look two years old, the sound is inconsis-

tent, the monster animation is stilted, and the perfor-

mance is slow. What is good about Undermountain?

There’s more monster interaction than I'd anticipated.

This could have been at least a decent game if Interplay

had released it on time-a year and a halt ago-but

today, it's not worth your time or money. -ffo/f Chin

Interpiay, (714) 553-6655

www.interplay.com

PC CD-ROM
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SHIFT

3-D Radar:

A topographical

3-D radar displays

your base location,

unit placement,

field of vision and

enemy position.

il Grizzly Tank:

Configure a Grizzly,

the key American

tank, right on the

battlefield.

Weaponry:
Spend resources

to reconfigure your

vehicle’s weaponry

on-the-fly in the

midst of battle.

1 Gun Tower:

This devastating,

long-range defensive

unit is powered

iby the vulnerable

Solar Array.

Scavenger:

Send your Scavenger

to collect valuable

Scrap. Gather from

scrapfields or

destroyed units on

the battlefield.

Solar Array:

The Solar Array pro-

vides power to your

Factories, Gun Towers

and other energy-

intensive units.

Scrap/Pilot Meters:

Both are a resource.

Gather Scrap for your

unit-building Factories:

build Barracks to add

to your supply of pilots.

O Follow Me
0 Go To Nnw
0 Attfick

Pick He Up
Get RepftiR

Get FitLORD

O Hunt 1

Command System:
An innovative menu
system integrates

troop and resource

management for full

control from within

your anti-grav vehicle.
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Nav Beacon Camera:

Set up way-point

navigation beacons

along the battlezone to

stage attacks or for

surveillance purposes.

This IVleans VX/ar.
UfiY Point 1

In 1980, Battlezone took the computer universe by storm as the first

3-D game ever. In 1998, Battlezone re-invades with a revolutionary

new genre — the first true real-time action-strategy war experience.

You are the high-level Commander making decisions from your own

war-ravaged tank. Lead your U.S. troops on a mission to gain control of a

superior alien technology in the true "space race” against the Soviets...

or cross enemy lines to the Soviet side. It’s all under your command.

Full<Scale 3-D Action

Pilot one of 20 antHgravily war

machines, and wield 25 devastat-

ing weapons — including mortars,

mines, and the Thumper Device

which triggers on-the-fly earth-

quakes on the morphable terrain.

Complete Strategic Control

Coordinate full-scale attacks with

over 30 unique units, such as

tanks, infantry and mobile assault

turrets. Build bases, deploy forces

and manage resources— all from

within your tank.

Dynamic First-Person Immeision

Lose your vehicle in battle, bail

out, parachute to safety: then use

your sniper rifle to take over another

unit right on the battlefield. Wage

war on seven distinct moons or

planets — featuring full DSD

graphics support!
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GRAND PRIX LEGENDS

Just Man, Muscle,
andMacMie
Papyrus Brings Back the Ghost of Grand Prix Past

by Johnny L Wilson

T

he year was 1967. Saturday after-

noon meant auto racing from all

over the world with ABC’s Wide

World of Sports. In the United

States, Parnelli Jones and A. J.

Foyt dueled for dominance at Indy.

In the greater world, the world of

Formula I racing, men like Jim

Clark, Jochen Rindt, Jackie

Stewart, and Dan Gurney dueled

on the twisting, grueling road courses of

Europe, Central America, South Africa, and the

U.S. The cars had no downforce design. Drivers

who hung it out by sliding through curves at

Spa, Rouen, and Nurburgring had no aerody-

namic assistance to hold cars to the road. Sets

of tires sometimes lasted through three races.

No one would think of such a thing today. It was

open-cockpit racing with Death as your copilot.

It was man, muscle, and machine dueling for

supremacy.

Now, Papyrus invites Baby Boomers and

youngsters alike to relive the days before engi-

neering was king-when racing had about it the

ultimate Darwinian luster of survival of the

fittest. Grand Prix Legends (GPL) is unlike any

racing game you’ve ever encountered, and may

well take the pole position with better graphics,

more accurate physics, and more satisfying

gameplay than any racing game to dale.

SEMBLANCE OF THINGS PAST

GPL simulates realities that have never before

been simulated. Every tire has its own physics

model. This affects not only the car’s handling,

but even the way such simple graphics as

smoke may look. The

graphics for smoke are

dependent upon tire heat, tire pressure, tire

position, speed, rotation, and road surface. In a

collision, it is even possible to get the wheels

interlocked with those of other cars.

If your right rear tire, for instance, is resting

on a wall, you can drive right off that wall, but

you’ll have to deal with the potential spinout

when the other tires are spinning at different

speeds. The tire models factor in all the things

you hit in the world-hedges, fences, barriers,

concrete wails, gravel, and so on. In fact, if you

drive off the road at Zandvoort in South Africa,

you might discover something you’ve never

encountered in a racing sim before: sand traps.

This is satisfying enough in the Formula 2

and Formula 3 cars, in which you can often

throttle full down and use the steering to slide

through curves, and in the street cars that you

take out to learn the track. However, things get

very wild in the Grand Prix (Formula i) cars. Withw IN THE COCKPIT GRAND PRix LEGENDS puts you in the open-cockpit era of

I life-and-death racing.



more than 400 horsepower, these monsters can

spin at any speed. Recovering from a spin by

bearing down on the throttle isn't nearly as easy

as it is in the other cars. For gamers like me, the

chance to drive a Brabham, BRM, Eagle, or

Lotus from this era is a dream come true.

FAST TRACK

GPL also brings new standards in track

modeling to the genre. At the time of this pre-

view, the following classic tracks had been suc-

cessfully licensed for use within the game:

Kyalami, Mexico City, Monza, Mossport,

Rouen, Spa, Watkins Glen, and Zandvoort, It

was not clear whether Nurburgring (roughly 16

miles of wicked road course) would make it

into the game, but courses like Spa. Rouen,

and Zandvoort-very long tracks with lots of

altitude changes-are extremely delightful (or

masochistic, depending on your skill level) to

drive. Even straightforward courses like Monza

have degrees of detail, like seasonal foliage

and accurate sponsors, that add to the

experience.

Getting licenses for many of these tracks has

been a nightmare. Some ot the configurations

no longer exist. Further, many of the European

towns and villages didn’t really want the courses

mapped out as accurately as Papyrus planned

to execute them, for fear that tourists would try

to match Grand Prix speeds on those old roads.

Fortunately, Papyrus’ diligence is beginning to

pay off. For example, the record lap at Spa in

1967 was 3:28:30. The fastest Spa lap done in

GPL to date is 3:30:00.

WORLD-CLASS HOST

One interesting fact in the way Papyrus has

been developing the game is that, even in the

single player mode, the game engine treats the

player's machine as a server. In single-player

mode, the Al is handled as though it is another

human competing on the player's host machine.

This design decision has slowed develop-

ment. The problem is that the game is trying to

run a real-time world, but it is now broken into

disparate parts-each separated by bits of time.

Each portion of the world has to make guesses

as to where the other players are. So, such fac-

tors as collisions are problematical. It those

guesses don’t look right,

it hurts the experience

and looks wrong.

Latency compounds

things. Fortunately, the

team seems to be get-

ting a handle on these

problems.

The design decision

also affects the way the

driver Al is being devel-

oped. Al cars use the

same engine model as

the gamer, and they

actually shift gears.

Some will handle tracks

clean and tast, much like Jim Clark, but the

algorithms will factor in plenty of opportunities

for mistakes so that drivers won’t have lap times

within a tenth of a second per lap (as in current

Al drivers), and you’ll have opportunities to

make moves. Further, the new Al module will

have lots ot tunable parameters to be made per

driver. Some drivers will hang their car out by

being more aggressive with regard to oversteer-

ing, some will be clean in driving, and some will

appear to take questionable chances in certain

situations.

At the time I played the game for preview, we

could play multiplayer over the Papyrus LAN,

Some of the collision parameters weren’t quite

complete, so we could get caught in fences and

stuck in walls if we spun out of control. In fact,

> LOOK THROUGH MY EYES If an Al driver is competing, you can actually

I

view the race from his cockpit and see his arms and hands move as he

I

struggles with the same shifting and steering problems you face.



PREVIEWS

some of Ihe crashes were spectacular, with

cars spinning and flying far beyond the lim-

its of reality. After one such crash, we

appended the nickname “Flying Irishman" to

yours truly, but the bottom line is that the

multiplayer version works very, very well.

Watching your opponents in your rearview

mirrors may cause you to hang the car out

too far and send you over hillsides and into

hedges, barriers, and fences. Your heart

pumps all the faster knowing that these cars

are challenging to handle and those other

guys are right on your tail.

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE!

Some of the differences

between GPL and other racing

games involve design decisions,

while others are strictly related to

the era. Papyrus doesn’t believe in

onscreen course maps. They’re

not realistic, and they are both distracting to the

actual driving and costly in CPU time.

In terms of setup, tire compounds do not

play a role in the era. In 1967, tires were all

pretty close. There weren’t the same kinds of

trade-offs as with modern tires. In 1967, cars

did not refuel during the race. Some engines

were thirstier than others. The amount of fuel

with which you start a race varies, and you

don't have to choose your fuels. As fuel is

used, however, the car’s center of mass

changes, and this may create under- or over-

steer. This weight change doesn’t occur merely

at critical iunctures, either. Whenever the engine

HULME SWEET HULME Drivers like Denis Hulme

(shown here and below), the 1967 Formula I World

Champion, will be included in the game.

is running, fuel is being con-

sumed, so this is checked constantly.

This era also didn’t use telemetry. Right

now. Papyrus is using a telemetry model to

debug the game or to plot distance around the

track via speed or lateral G forces. They’d like

to leave the telemetry

model in as an undoc-

umented feature, but

this could create a

quality-assurance

problem.

During the ’60s, all

cars used Doubie-A

arm suspensions, but

each car has custom

parameters for roll,

dive/squat under brak-

ing or acceleration,

camber curves, and so

on. However, unlike in

the present day. these were built-in by the man-

ufacturer, so the gamer won’t set these.

What you will be able to adjust in GPL

includes spring rates; shocks for bump and

rebound; fire pressures; antiroll bar stiffness;

brake bias (cockpit adjustable); differential

settings (limited slip differential); some static

suspension parameters, such as camber and

toe-in; and possibly some engine parameters

(tuning for a high-torque, twisting road course

versus high-speed setup), steering ratio, and

gear ratios.

FINISH LINE

Grand Prix Legends looks like the pole quali-

fier lor all of 1998. It offers incredible visuals,

sounds, and challenges, along with the most

realistic physics yet (because of the four-wheel

model). With full racing-seasons for each of

three styles of cars, and advanced Al modules

for the drivers, GPL stands to set new records

for all racing enthusiasts. Best of all, it gives

Formula 1 tans the chance to race against all-

time greats like Chris Amon, Lorenzo Bandini,

Jean-Pierre Beltoise, Joakim Bonier, Jack

Brabham. Jim Clark, Ritchie Ginfher, Dan

Gurney, Graham Hill, Denis Hulme, Jacky Ickx,

Chris Irwin, Jochen Rindf, Pedro Rodriguez,

and Jo Siffert.

II GPL provided only that nostalgia, it would

be enough, but combining the glorious nostal-

gia with the latest simulation technology takes

the checkered Hag. %

cow APRIL 1998
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F-15 PREVIEWS

Big Bird
Jane’s F- 15 Is Poised to Dogfight Falcon 4.0 for the Title of Top Gun

by Denny Atkin

F

rom every indication in the beta

version I’ve been flying, Jane’s F-

15 will not only satisfy hard-core

tiight-sim fans, it will blow them

away with its realism. Driven by

Andy Hollis (the man behind the

Longbow series), implemented by a

team with such titles as F-15 Strike

Eagle III and F-14 Fleet Defender

under its belt, and critiqued by for-

mer and current F-15 pilots, Jane’s F-15

promises to be an authentic, immersive experi-

ence. But it you’re not an expert fighter pilot, or

you’re more Interested in dogfighting than in

learning the ins and outs of radar systems,

don’t despair: F-15 is fully configurable and

should be accessible to the complete novice.

HARD-CORE COCKPIT

Jane’s F-15 simulates the F-15E Strike Eagle

(or "Mud Hen,’’ to many Air Force pilots), the

strike fighter version of the aircraft. Although

charged primarily with ground-attack missions

in Operation Desert Storm (its combat trial-by-

fire), the F-15E retains the air-to-air capabilities

of the earlier pure-fighter variants (called

“Albinos” for their lighter paint schemes) and

can defend itself quite ably in a pinch. While

the plane wasn’t used as a fighter in Desert

Storm due to the nature of the air war, its pilots

practice air combat and It could easily fill that

role In the future.

The F-15E Is a two-seater, with the pilot con-

centrating on flying

while the back-

seater

ON TARGET You can track targets with a fully functional virtual cockpit

or use the Warbirds/Air WARRioR-style numeric keypad views.

targets ground weapons. For the sim, Jane’s

has simulated both cockpits. The front-cockpit

instrument panel has your heads-up display,

three MPDs (Multi-Page Displays), and the Up-

Front Console. In the rear seat you’ll find four

more MPDs; for the most part you'll use the

backseat position for quick access to the infor-

mation on these additional MPDs, which can

include radar, armament indicators, a tactical

situation display, engine data, and infrared and

weapon video. Although you do the work of

both crewmembers, your wizzo (weapons sys-

tems officer) will provide commentary and sys-

tems updates during the flight.

Jane’s has modeled the systems with

exacting detail. Air-to-ground radar, for

instance, features RBM (Real Beam Map), a

fast-updating, low-resolution radar for viewing

upcoming terrain; HRM (High-Resolution Map)

NIGHT FLIGHT As in real Desert Storm operations, you can

count on plenty of night missions. As time passes, shadows w

lengthen, the sun will set, and dailmess will gradually fall.

mode, used to view

areas in greater detail

for targeting; GMT

(Ground Moving Target)

mode, which displays no

terrain but can locate

moving vehicles within a

32-nautical mile range;

and IGMT (Interleaved

GMT) mode, which

superimposes GMT tar-

get data over the RBM

terrain map. Air-to-air

systems are modeled

with similar detail.

Symbology, operation

procedures, and capabil-

ities of these radar sys-

tems all have an authen-

tic feel. And don’t worry about learning dozens

of keys to take advantage of these capabilities-

you’ll set up your systems and weapons using

your mouse to press the buttons surrounding

the MPDs. The menu systems in the real plane

are fairly easy to follow, and the learning curve

isn’t loo tough.

More challenging for many to learn will be

the realistic flight model, which is as big a

quantum leap over previous sims as Falcon

3.0’s was in its day. It’s so tough to master

that I’ve lost control of my plane in dozens of

new ways.

KEEP IT SIMPLE, STUPID

If you prefer quick combat, you can install

the game in ’’Casual” mode. This simplifies

things dramatically. You now have a four-

key weapons interface (change weapon,

change target, fire weapon, fire cannon),

simplified radar displays, and predesignated

primary targets.
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y FLARE FOR COMBAT A Strike Eagle drops a flare in an attempt to

distract an incoming missile.

In addition, the flight model is simplitied.

There are no weight effects on the plane, no

side-slip, no G-limits, no crashes, and your plane

is loaded with intinite fuel and a rearm key.

In Casual mode, you’ll start and end mis-

sions in the air, near the action, in Expert

mode, you’ll be able to fly the full mission pro-

files. For longer missions in the historical

Operation Desert Storm campaign, you’ll need

to air-to-air refuel before closing on the target.

The fictional Iranian campaign puts you closer

to the action, so refueling is optional for those

gamers who know not to leave the afterburner

running. Both time GP|nfiression and a '‘jump

to the
"

The campaigns are

include a level of

UNDER THE SKIN

One additional element will

enhance replayability: the inclusion of a mission

builder of unprecedented capability. You can

drop units onto the map to set up a quick com-

bat situation, or you

can utilize random-

ness, conditional situa-

tions, and the full

depth of the mission

engine-this is the

same too! the design-

ers used to create mis-

sions, You can create

only single missions,

however, not entire branching campaigns.

You'll also find training missions: ari instant-

mode, which lets you specify air arid

opponents as well as weapons load-

head-to-head dogfight-type option; you won'! be

able to fly cooperative missions in this version

{but we wouldn't be surprised to see that capa-

bility in a sequel}.

If you've played either of the Lowgbow games,

you’ll find many of their bells and whistles here:

detailed realism options, fully configurable key-

board layout, and massive amounts of documen-

tation on the aircraft and how they’re employed

in combat. The interface here is very drag-and-

drop oriented, and you'll be able to perform

many operations more quickly and easily than in

the Longbow games.

The graphics environ-

ment has much of the

look of Longbow 2, with

both 2D and 3Dfx

Voodoo support (DirectSD

support may follow after

the game’s release).

Frame rates-all-impor-

tant in a jet sim-are

smoother than in Longbow 2. Look forward to

plenty Qf,daz2ling effects, from subtle lens flares

to dramatic secondary explosions when you

..bomb an (jil.lankfarm.

'
'

'-If'you’rq looking for the next level in realism or

you want a sim in which

you can gradually crank

up the features while you

learn to fly, you’ll definitely

want to give F-15 a test

there’s plenty of replay value,

because Jane’s has included

random elements (locations

and probability of appearance

of various units) and a wide

variety of potential mission

sequences. If your squadron

does well, you’ll get more

challenging missions, just as

in real life. Targets will remain

destroyed between missions

(as in real life, again, they’ll

eventually be repaired), and

you can optionally enable

resource management.
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POWERED BY ATI has the winning cards. Witness the

industry's most recent awards from PC

Magazine, PC World, PC/Computing and

Boot, and ATI's partnership with the top

ten OEMs. ATIi ace Is our award-winning

XPERT products available in both PCI or AGP Gamers go

berserk over XPERT®Play's 3D features and performance,

TV-out and video playback. Not to be outdone,

XPERT®Work delivers maximum levels of business

productivity with industry leading 2D, 3D and video

acceleration. And don't forget to add on ATI-TV ATIS

TV tuner card. Everyone loves a winner - and thatS ATI.

ATI is setting the new standard in 2D and 3D
performance. Now ATI is even faster with the latest

ATI RAGE PRO drivers. Check out our website at
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Part 1: 3D Behind the Scenes

W elcome to the second gen-

eration of 3D games. We’re

past the stage ot oohing

and aahing just because a game hap-

pens to run on our 3Dfx or Rendition

card, the days when a smoother frame

rate and a smoothing out of those

blocky pixels were enough to justify our

3D card purchases. As the market

matures, we’re starting to see games in

which 3D truly enhances the experience,

providing scarier monsters, photo-

realistic fighter jets, and explosions that

would turn a Hollywood pyrotechnics

expert green with envy.

How 3D Improves

Games, Why 3D

Gives Gamers and

Developers

Headaches, and

How All Those

Little Polygons Get

in There In the

First Place.

by Denny Atkin

But while games have gotten better, this genera-

tion hasn’t brought a cure to the headaches associ-

ated with 3D. You may bring home hot new 3D-

enhanced titles such as Longbow 2 or Quake 11 only

to find that they run in pixelated, jerky 2D mode on

your state-of-the-art All-in-Wonder 2 3D card. Or

your new flight sim can’t figure out that your fancy

3D card uses AGP to store texture graphics in your

computer's main memory, so it limits you to a

blocky 51 2x384 resolution instead of the smooth

800x600 the card can actually produce. Add driver-

compatibility headaches that give old-time DOS

game fans a frightening sense of deja vu and make

new gamers wonder if they understood bie mean-

ing of "plug and play," and you begin to realize that

ail is not yet well in 3D-ville.

So why can 3D be such a pain? When will it

become headache-free? What kinds of amazing

effects can we expect in future 30 games? Will

tomorrow’s hardware really make today’s displays

look like yesterday’s EGA graphics? To find out,

CGIV talked to a number of leading-edge develop-

ers In the simulation and action game fields, as

well as hardware producers and the people behind

the programming interfaces that make the cards

work. So pay close attention to that man behind

the curtain...
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Off to See
the Wizards

Most of the 3D-re!ated difficulties that face

both gamers and developers boil down to stan-

dards. There’s an old adage popular among pro-

grammers: “The great thing about standards is

that there are so many to choose from." With 3D

games, problems come from not only the num-

ber of available standards, but also the different

takes that various hardware developers have on

these standards. Today the majority of games are

programmed for Direct3D, the so-called univer-

sal standard; for OpenGL, a standard that origi-

nated on workstation-level computers and is

now popular in games based on the Quake

engines; or Glide, designed specifically for the

3Dfx Voodoo chips. (In some cases, games are

programmed for both Glide and Direct3D.}

But in the beginning, there were no standards.

Microsoft had announced that it was working on

supporting 3D in Windows 95 through its coming

Direct3D, but the hardware and games were ready

long before Direct3D was. So, various card makers

developed their own 3D APIs (Application Program-

ming Interfaces). The most notable of these was

the Glide API for the 30fx Voodoo chipset.

“Glide emerged when there was no DirectSD,"

says Andy Keane, vice president of marketing for

3Dfx. "It was the only thing out there. Its origins

were in the arcade market.” However, Glide isn’t
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HIGH PERFORMANCE 3D/2D/V1DEO GRAPHICS BOARDS

WOULD THE WORLD'S
LAIf^GEST CHIP MAKER

SETTLE FOR SECOND RATE
3D GRAPHICS?

There’s a certairr company in Silicon Valley famous

for advancing the capabilities of the PC platform with

the industry's best microprocessors. In fact, it's far

and away the world leader. They stake their business

and reputation on the quality of the technology they

put “inside” (so to speak)the PC. Naturally, when this

company decided to develop a graphics chip, it’s no

surprise they partnered with Real 3D to help take

graphics performance on the PC to a new level. Will

you see a dramatic change in the graphics quality

and capability of your computer? You bet. And faster

than you might imagine.



really an API In the traditional sense; it

doesn’t provide sophisticated functions

such as you'd find in DirectSD. Instead,

it’s a “chip in software,’’ giving program-

mers an interface to draw things using the

Voodoo chipset. Because this “down to the metal"

method was very close to how programmers were

accustomed to writing graphics routines, Glide

quickly became popular with programmers who

were converting 2D-only programs and beginning

to develop new games.

Glide’s popularity wasn’t hurt by the arcane

techniques necessary to get decent results out of

the version of OirectSD that shipped with DirectX

3.0. In fact, it was this poor design that resulted in

the adoption of yet another API, Silicon Graphics'

OpenGL, for the 3D version of Quake.

"DirectX 3.0 was horrible," says id Software's

John Carmack. “I spent longer doing an unfin-

ished port of the GL Quake code to Direct3D than

it took me to do the original port to GL from soft-

ware rendering.

“DirectX 5.0 has improved things quite a bit,"

Carmack adds, "and DirectX 6.0 will simplify yet

more things with automatic texture management."

Still, Carmack remains a proponent of OpenGL.

“OpenGL is the usability target that D3D is shoot-

ing for," Carmack says. "I am more productive and

more innovative working in OpenGL on NT than in

D3D on [W/indows] 95."

Performance Anxiety
Developers haven’t standardized on Direct3D in

part because of the capabilities of the other APIs.

Many developers find OpenGL more usable, while

others find Glide lets them use familiar program-

ming techniques. But there’s another reason:

Although Direct3D is a “universal" API that can

support all graphics cards, all graphics cards don’t

have the same feature set, and there are even

graphics cards that “lie" to programs about what

capabilities they do have in order to score better

on benchmarks. The result is that despite

DirectSO’s universality, developers must still test

on virtually every kind ot 3D card unless they want

to be restricted to a very limited subset of features

shared by all cards.

''Direct3D is universal in the sense that every

consumer 3D card has DSD drivers, but that's

about as far as it goes," says Doug Kubei, vice

president of technology for Interactive Magic. The

company found out just how varied driver support

was when it released iF-22, one of the first flight

sims to take advantage of DirectSD. “From the

start, you need to spend a good deal of time just

keeping up with the newest cards, and even more

testing with all the latest drivers." Kubei explains.

“The amount of time you spend supporting spe-

cific cards depends on how well you want to sup-

port them; perhaps you could spend as little as

AGP; Will It Help?
ost new Pentium II systems ship with an AGP (Advanced Graphics Port) expansion slot in addi-

tion to PCI slots. AGP allows your computer to send data to your graphics card more quickly

and lets chips store textures in your computer's main memory.

"Right now, AGP's main benefit is that it lifts texture limitations," says id Software’s John Carmack,

"Texture management can be a significant performance issue on cards with only 2 megs of texture

memory. Texturing directly from AGP memory can make that limitation disappear, or AGP can just be

used as a double (or quad) speed PC! bus to make the texture download to the card faster,"

When graphics chips get faster, AGP will make for even greater benefits. Carmack says. “In the

future, AGP’s largest benefit will be in providing the command bandwidth necessary to get millions of

triangles a second out of real-world

applications."

Still, AGP is no panacea to 3D's

current ills, say Fighter Duel 2

developers Matt Shaw and

Theodore Jump. "We sincerely

doubt that single technologies like

AGP will solve many of the current

headaches, even as they do help

with some problems. We, as devel-

opers, and all of us as users need

to keep in mind that 3D video tech-

nology at consumer levels is still

fairly new and will take a while to

mature properly."

^INCOMING! Rage Software's Incoming is one of the first

action games to take advantage of the detailed textures

available on AGP machines.
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10 percent of your graphics development resources, but you won't get a

result that will take advantage of what everyone has to offer. Even worse,

between the limitations of the interface and the implementation of some dri-

vers, it simply isn’t possible to build a truly hardware-independent version of

an application using DSD. We’ve had to work hard to make the new release

of iF-22 and our upcoming 1F/A-I 8E Carrier Strike Fighter take the best

advantage of DSD.”

Paul Dunscombe is responsible for 3D support at Rowan Software, the

developers of Flying Corps Gold and the upcoming MiG Alley. “Although DSD is

thought of as a universal API, no two 3D cards support exactly the same fea-

ture set," Dunscombe explains. “This means that even though only one version

of the code needs to be written, it does need to cope with the fact that some

features may be missing or supported in a different way. Each time a new fea-

ture is used, we need to consider how the software will look if the feature is

not present. Provided that some care is taken over this, there is no reason why

a good ‘generic’ DirectSD version cannot be produced. The only coding that we

hope we will need to do in the future is to support new features as they

become available in hardware. This support will still be through the DirectSD

interface and so cannot really be called ‘card specific.’"

Eidos' Bryan Walker, who's overseeing the development of Flying Nightmares 2,

Confirmed Kill, and Team Apache, takes a different approach. "We’re supporting

DirectSD, Rendition's RRedline, SDfx’s Glide, NEC's SGL, and ATI’s Rage APIs,"

Walker says, “We prefer to develop native drivers as much as possible for our

simulations, since they provide better frame rates on most hardware and allow

us to really increase the content quality as a result. We’ll use DSD on some cards

if we have to due to time constraints or developer-support issues, but our goal is

to do the best we possibly can, and that's usually not by relying on generic APIs."

This mix of supported features in various

DirectSD drivers requires so much testing that it

can really stretch out development time. Scott

Randolph, a senior 3D graphics engineer at

MicroProse who is working on Falcon 4.0, says

that the development team got a Glide driver up

and running in a week and then tweaked it for

another month or so.

•'On the other hand," Randolph says, "we had a

DirectSD driver functional in about a month, and it

still isn't working on all hardware. For instance, on

3D Labs chips only some textures get dark at night;

on Intel's 1740, none get dark at night. We're hoping

we can find some way that works for everyone."

The varied performance of different cards pre-

sents another major problem, says Kevin

Wasserman, a 3D programmer at Looking Glass.

"Performance is very uneven, both between differ-

ent chipsets and between different drivers for the

same chipset," he explains. "Sadly, there are a lot

of cards and drivers out there that provide only

hardware ‘deceleration’; especially, in our case,

drivers that don’t provide native DrawPrimitive

support. Hopefully, this will improve over time."

The Deafli of 2D
S

o how long will it be until all games are 3D-enhanced? Developers differ in their opinions, but most

agree that the day is coming—and that it will come sooner for some genres than others.

Bryan Walker of Eidos feels the end is near for 2D-card support in flight sims. "This summer should

see the last of the unaccelerated flight-simulation releases from Eidos and most other manufacturers."

James Fleming, lead programmer for Looking Glass’ Flight Unlimited II, sees the change coming

soon for his company. "We plan to ship Flight Combat, our upcoming World War II combat sim, as a 3D

hardware-only game. And that’s about two years away," he says. “Our next flight sim, Flight Unlimithj

III. slated for 1 2 months from now, will still support 2D-only cards.”

Lorin Jameson, lead 3D programmer for Kesmai's Air Warrior III, projects a similar timetable. "I

doubt many games currently in development planning now will try to do both anymore," he says.

“There Is just so much you can do with 3D acceleration that cannot be attempted in a software system

that it will make the development too complicated to try to do both. I suspect we’ll see the end of the

software-only tenderer in the coming year.”

While the death of 2D seems imminent for sims and action games, 3D is only just now coming into

other genres. For instance, the developers of MGM Interactive’s Wargames, which follows Myth as one of

the first strategy games with

3D hardware support, see 2D

support as being important

for some time to come.

"I think we’re a year or

more off from going all-3D in

America,” says Rob Alvey,

Wargames’ producer, "but at

least another two to three

yearn off for the rest of the

world." That's because

Europe and other markets

are generally further behind
•

the performance curve. Alvey

says that it was only by

Christmas that developers

could rely on gamers having

even Windows 95. ;

SHALL WE PLAY? WARGAMES Will be one Of the first strategy games

to support 3D cards, but the importance of the European market

means that the developers are optimizing 2D card support as well.

I

STANG STING FIGHTER Duel included almost no

land In Its scenery In an effort to keep frame

rates up; with 3D card support. Fighter Duel 2

has no such restrictions.
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The 60FPS Question
Up to this point, the biggest seiiing point for 3D

hardware has been increased frame-rate, whicii

eiiminates jerky screen updates in action games

and simulations. Smooth screen motion—30fps

(frames per second) or above—does as much or

more than defaiied graphics to make a game envi-

ronment feei reaiistic.

Mike Hara, director of marketing for nVidia, sees a

point in the near future when the major 3D chips wiii

ali perform at the optimai 60fps. At that point, there’s

no reason to go faster. Pointing to some of the 3Dfx

SUPER RAPTOR As 3D programmers grow more experi-

enced and the boards improve, games will grow more

detailed; the jets in the coming updated iF'22 exhibit

much more detail than those in the original.

Voodoo2 demos, Hara says, “Fifteen

frames per second on Voodoo2 isn't

interesting to anybody. Tap into these

tremendous fill rates and jack up the

quality,''

And while many benchmarks mea-

sure triangles per second, Hara says

higher resolutions and better image

quality will be the features that set

boards apart in the future. “Enabling

better texture quality, along with the use

of alpha blending [in essence, trans-

parency] and 2-buffer, will have a more

dramatic effect than more tri-

angles," he says. "And 800x600

resolution can really help image

quality."

Bryan Pritchard, who is currently working

on art for Ion Storm’s Daikatatw, looks for-

ward to this increased power. His biggest

wish for the future? “I’m anxious to be able

to use more polygons to make characters

even more realistic, and have larger tex-

tures with more pixel depth."

Constantine Hantzopoulos, project direc-

tor for Flight Uwlimitep II. is excited about

the possibility of taking the graphics load

off the processor. "We’ll be able to focus

much more on design and immersive

gameplay,” he says. “Gone will be the 2D

cockpits of yore—cockpits will now be

fully realized in 3D without slowdown.

adding to the immersive factor. Putting loads of

planes in the air, on the order of 50 or more, hav-

ing flak and transparent smoke, explosions, mas-

sive aerial dogfighting and bombing—we can push

the polys, especially given the fact that the mini-

mum requirements for Flight Combat [their upcom-

ing Sim] will probably be a Pentium 11/266 with 3D

hardware. This is exciting: It allows us to venture

down design avenues that have been closed to us

in the past due to technical constraints,”

There are still bumps ahead on the 3D road, but

one thing everyone agrees on is that the results will

be worth the pain, it's clear from talking to both

hardware and software developers that, as far as 3D

capabilities go, we ain’t seen nothin’ yet,

The Future of APIs
Dfx isn't the only company to provide a custom API to developers:

Rendition, ATI, NEC/VIdeologic, and others have as well; but Glide has

proven the most popular. One company that hasn’t done a custom API

is nVidia. Instead, the company’s RIVA 1 28 chipset was designed specifically

to be fully compliant with the Direct3D feature set; the company should also

have an OpenGL driver available by the time you read this. "Proprietary APIs

don’t move the industry together as a group," says nVidia's Mike Hara. He

acknowledges that Direct3D has caused developers some headaches

because of unimpiemented features, but seems optimistic that such prob-

lems could soon be a thing of the past,

“in 1998, given the level of deep submicron silicon that we’re getting

access to, I don't think there’s any excuse for a 3D processor not to support

the full DirectSD feature specification," Hara says. “We want to get to the

point where developers can look at the DirectSD spec and program to it."

Although 3Dfx continues to support its Glide API, it doesn’t push it in favor

of DirectSD. “We're a big DSD proponent,” says SDfx’s Andy Keane. “We have

probably five times the resources on D3D than on Glide."

One level of confusion may disappear in a couple of years. Microsoft and

Silicon Graphics have announced that 8ie capabilities of DirectSD and OpenGL

will eventually be merged into a single API called Fahrenheit. Most developers

are taking a wail-and-see attitude toward Fahrenheit, and not everyone thinks

a single standard is necessarily a good thing. Neil Soane, producer of SSI's

Su-27 Funker 2.0, says, “It will be interesting to see where this ends up. I firm-

ly believe that it is always better to have competitive standards, as this pushes

the industry along and gives us software manufacturers a goal to aim for. I

would hate to think that we end up with a single 3D standard. Then we’d be at

the mercy of the controliing company as to what will be achieved. This would

not be good for the 30 games market in general."

DEADLY COBRA Su-27 Flanker 2.0 is one of the only announced

OpenGL games that’s not based on the Quake engine.
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Part 2: The Haiti Choice
eeping your PC’s hardware on

the bleeding edge of tech-

nology is expensive and con-

fusing. It seems as if every year there

is a new piece of hardware that

becomes a necessity if you want to

get the most out of the latest games.

Well, this year that new hardware is

the 3D card. If you don’t have 3D

hardware in your PC yet, you’re not

seeing many of the newest games in

all their glory. Choosing a 3D card

isn’t easy. Your choice will depend on

many factors, not the least of which

is deciding which games you want to

play. But with all the 3D cards out

there, and the confusion regarding

different kinds of 3D software sup-

port—such as Direct3D, Glide, and

OpenGL—how do you make the jump

into the world of 3D without buying

the wrong equipment?

How to Make the

Right Decision

When Buying a

3D Graphics Card

by Loyd Case

Well, this article will help you figure it all

out. This is not another article explaining

arcane 3D terms; that’s been done already.

Instead, let’s take a look at 3D cards from

the perspective of the puzzled buyer. As I can

attest from the volume of email CGW^gets on

the subject, choosing the right card for your

needs is a tough challenge, Read on and

you'll find out why you want a 3D card, and

what you should look for to make certain

that the hardware you buy supports your

favorite games.

Why 3D?
Without 3D card support, many games run

smoothly only on computers with very fast proces-

sors. This is because displaying a three-dimen-

sional world in the confines of your 2D monitor

requires a tremendous number of mathematicai

calculations. Of the calculations needed to display

3D graphics, the most intensive is the final render-

ing—for example, turning those mathemabcal cal-

culations of space and time into a picture on your

screen that changes 1 5 or more times per second.

When you add those calculations to the math

required for basic gameplay—artificial intelli-

gence, tracking enemies, playing music, reading a

joystick, and the like—you end up with a dauriting

set of tasks for even the fastest processor.

A good 3D accelerator card can take much of

the burden of rendering the 3D game world from

your processor. Its specialized hardware handles

the tasks of placing objects on the screen, which

leaves your processor more time for its other tasks

and results in smoother gameplay. Games that

support 3D cards (adding a 3D accelerator won’t

do a thing for old games that predate 3D hard-

ware) will generally run much faster if you have a

3D card in your system.



HIGH VELOCnv Cards based on the RIVA 128 chip can hold their o'//n

against 3Dfx-based cards, but they won't run Glide games.

How much faster? Let’s take Quake as an exam-

ple. On a 200MHz Pentium system with a decent

2D graphics card, you can get DOS Quake to run, at

best, around 16-17 frames per second at

640x480 pixels resolution. Now, if you add a

graphics accelerator with a 3Dfx chip, such as the

Canopus PureSD, that number kicks up to 28

frames per second (or better} at the same resolu-

tion, In DOS Quake, all of the graphics are handled

by Quake itself, and the 20 card is just a “dumb

frame buffer,” meaning that all It does Is display

the final image.

However, the 3D accelerated version of Quake

(known as GL Quake) uses OpenGL, OpenGL is one

standard way of writing 3D software (more on this

jisjjiv-.''',, ' V'. - -

All AGP Cards

Aren’t Created Equal

P
CI slots haven’t caused many problems

for graphics card purchasers, For the

most part, you buy a PCI graphics card,

plug it in, and it works. AGP is different—and

more complicated. The AGP bus runs at

66MHz. It stores 3D texture maps in main

memory, called AGP texturing. Here, only the

amount of texture needed is downloaded over

the bus. not the entire texture, Then there's full

AGP support, which includes 2x sideband

addressing and address demultiplexing, which

can double the amount of data that can be

passed to the card from 256M6 per second

(66MHz) to 528MB per second (133MHz).

Part of the blame for AGP confusion lies

with Intel, for not taking a stand on AGP fea-

tures. Basically, any chip that can run on an

AGP bus—whether it takes advantage of AGP

features or not—can be called "AGP compli-

ant,” So if you’re in the market for an AGP

card, choose carefully. Here are some guide-

lines. Also, check our handy chart on page 88

for AGP feature support.

Several graphics chips use the AGP bus as

a sort of glorified PCI bus. They don’t allow

textures to be stored in main memory (AGP

texturing) or take advantage of address multi-

plexing or sideband support. I've labeled

r, these AGP 1x-only cards, but another term

you might see is "AGP lite." These aren’t nec- :

essarily bad cards, but if you get one, make
[

^ sure you get 8MB of RAM, Chips that are AGP
j

s Ix-only include the Number Nine Ticket-to-
1

Ride, Rendition V2100A/2200, and Voodoo2.
j

^ Then there are those cards that add AGP
|

^ texturing toAGP lx speed. These still transfer
|

g I

data at 66MHz, but allow for off-card texture
|

^
storage. These include the RIVA 128 and

|

•2 Permedia 2. Finally, there are cards that fully
j

g implement the AGP spec. These cards include
j

“ the Intel 740 and ATI Rage Pro.
'

S
ome of you wargame and strategy game grognards are probably

scratching your heads and thinking, “So, what's in it for me?" Weil,

it’s inevitable that some wargames and strategy games will make

extensive use of 3D graphics. We've already had a taste of this with

:

the turn-based, tactical combat game Incubation, which can use a 3Dfx

accelerator. Mm, the real-time tactical combat game from Bungie, also

makes heavy use of 3D acceleration. You only have to look at the

TalonSoft games to realize lhat 3D graphics could enhance those types of

games as well. 3D will eventually permeate ail genres of gaming.

later). You can run GL

Quake on the most recent

releases of Windows 95

(OSR2 and later) using

Windows' own software

OpenGL driver, but it would be

painfully slow because it doesn’t

use the 3D hardware in your system.

To solve this problem, 3Dfx has written

a driver that translates the OpenGL soft-

ware instructions generated by GL Quake

into hardware instructions used by the 3Dfx

chipset. The result is much faster perfor-

mance, Similar “mini-GL” or “Quake GL’ drivers

are starting to show up for other graphics

Drivers that are fully compliant

offer the ability to , ,. ..

limited extent) are expected for most graphics

cards this year, (You’ll see the full drivers referred

to as “ICDs,’’ short for installable client driver.)

Then there’s the issue of image quality. Without

going info the technical jargon, 3D games look

much better and more realistic using hardware

acceleration. Most of the latest generation of

graphics hardware can now turn on these image-

enhancement features with relatively little sacrifice

in performance. The improvement in the quality of

the graphics can be quite remarkable. If you've

ever seen Lor^cBow 2 in its full, hardware-acceler-

ated 3D glory, going back to software-only 3D is

almost painful.

In addition to making things look better, good

3D hardware allows for special effects that would

be far too costly in terms of processor horsepower

for even a 333MHz Pentium II to render, For exam-

ple, Quake II makes heavy use of colored lighting

and shadows. These tricks are performed by

blending multiple texture maps (bitmaps) together

(using the hardware to perform the blending). This

is a snap for a good 3D accelerator to handle, but

it would slow a 3D-!ess system to a crawl.

The bottom line is that 3D aocelerators can sig-

nificantly enhance the gaming experience by

increasing the frame rate at which the game plays

and creating a more realistic virtual world.

Non-Standard

Standards
Okay, now you’re sold on the idea of buying a

3D aocelerator. Which one to buy?

Here’s where it gets difficult, because various

games support a number of different, incompatible

3D standards, and you’ll want to make sure to get

a card that supports the standards used by the

games you like to play.

The various 3D standards are based on different

3D APIs (Application Programming Interfaces), the

software layer that programmers use to tell the 30

accelerator hardware what to do. There are three

prevalent APIs, and a couple of somewhat com-

mon ones. Many cards support more than one of

these. The three APIs that are most common are

Microsoft’s DirectSD, OpenGL (originally developed

by Silicon Graphics), and Glide, the proprietary API

that exclusively supports hardware using 3Dfx

graphics chips.

DirecfSD games have been slow in coming, but

are now beginning to increase in number. Early

versions were poorly documented and performed

poorly, as well. DirectSD became usable with only

DirectX 3.0. DirectX 5.0 supplied better documen-

tation and performance.
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When we asked veteran F-15 pilots to put

Jane's F-15 to the ultimate test, they were a

bit skeptical. But they weren't prepared for

Jane's obsessive atiention to detail-a flight

MODEL BASED ON ACTDAL USAF DAT/L INNOVATIVE

POINT-AND-CLICK COCKPIT INTERFACE, SMART BOMB

CAMERAS, CASCADING TRACER FIRE AND MORE

THAN FIFTY ACCURATE WEAPONS, "REAL" HASN'T

THE ONLY FOUR-LETTER WORD THEY USED.

Just the most frequent..



CPU Speed Matters
Designing and producing a graphics chip takes

time. The record time to market for a new chip

probably goes to nVidia’s RIVA 128—the chip went

from inception to production in around nine

months. Chip designers have to use their crystal

balls and decide which kinds of systems the peo-

ple using their cards will have. Bear in mind that

most graphics cards and chips sold go into new

systems by big PC manufacturers, not into boxes

FAST AND FRIENDLY Cards based on the 3Dfx Voodoo

not be the absolute fastest out there, but with support

Direct3D, they allow you to run the widest range of software.

During the interim, 3Dfx stole some of Microsoft's

thunder by evangelizing its own 3D API, Glide. The

performance of the 3Dfx Voodoo Graphics chipset

was well ahead of any other 3D chips at the time,

so quite a number of 3D game developers were

attracted to the chips because they could use their

power to show off the developers' games. On top of

that. Glide is a “thin" API, which primarily handles

rendering chores instead of trying to do everything.

This allows 3D programmers to continue to work

with whatever 3D methods they prefer.

Meanwhile, the boys at id Software turned a

cold shoulder to Microsoft and picked OpenGL to

add hardware acceleration support to the Quaxe

engine. At first, it seemed somewhat quixotic, since

To get an up-to-the-

minute list of the

hottest graphics cards,

check out Loyd Case's

Ultimate Game

Machine feature at www.gamespot.com.

OpenGL was the purview of very professional-level

30 chips, but 3Dfx stepped up to the plate with a

“mini-GL" driver that included only the OpenGL

functions needed by Quake. All the mini-GL driver

does is take the OpenGL calls used in Quake and

translate them to the appropriate Glide calls.

At the same time, NEC and Rendition were out

beating the drum for their respective proprietary

APIs. All of this has resulted in an enormous

amount of confusion among the buying public.

Until the market settles on a single 3D API. you’ll

need to look at the games you want to play, consid-

er which APIs they use for 3D, and then buy a 3D

card based on this information. Be sure to check

out the chart elsewhere in this feature that details

which APIs are supported by which popular games.

Top Ten 30 MisconcepUons

1
A 3D accelerator will speed

8 up all of mv 3D games.

Not necessarily. First, the game has

to be written to take advantage of a

3D accelerator. Second, some of the

first-generation 3D “accelerators"

actually ran more slowly than if the

game had simply used the software

renderer.

2
The box says “3Dlx,’’ but

the game won't run in

accelerated mode on my card!

if a box has the 3Db( logo on It, it

may be designed specifically tor

cards based on the 3Dfx Voodoo/

Voodoo Rush chips, or it may be a

Direct3D game that runs on all

brands of 3D cards. Check the sys-

tem requirements fine print carefully

to see if your card is supported

—

you can’t rely on the logo.

3
An AGP graphics card will

run faster than a PCI card.

Again, not necessarily. Some AGP

cards are really just glortfied PCI

cards. Unless the card supports

some of the advanced AGP features

(such as AGP textures), you'll see

very little benefit over a PCI card.

4
An AGP Vaodoo2 will blow

* everything else away.

Maybe, maybe not. It probably won't

run any faster than a PCI Voodoo2.

3Dfx has stated that the PCI bus Is

not a performance bottleneck. On

top of that, the Voodoo2 is an “AGP

lite" chip, meaning it doesn't sup-

port any advanced AGP features, just

the 66MHz bus. And, you'll lose the

ability to add a pair of Voodoo2’s to

double performance—both have to

be PCI cards. It's far better to get an

advanced AGP 2D/3D card and a

Voodoo2—or maybe a pair of

Voodoo2’s.

ir I'd like lo upgrade to AGP,

^8 but buying another graphics

card will stretch my budget,

since I’d have to throw away my

PCI graphics card.

No, you don’t. Assuming your AGP

motherboard has enough slots, your

PCI graphics card will work just fine

in it. Then you can sit back, wait for

the dust to settle a bit, and pick the

AGP card that’s right for you.

s.
3D is useless. I bought one

of the highly rated 3D cards,

and my 3D games don't run any

faster and look just the same.

'r'ou probably didn't enable 3D accel-

eration in the game. Most games

still default to software rendering,

and you actually have to tell the

game’s setup or preferences boxes

to turn on 3D acceleration.

7
It seems If I want a

I Windows 3D card I have to

get a combination 2D/3D card,

and if I want to run DOS-based

3D, an add-on card would be suf-

ficieni. Is there an answer for

me that will not compromise Ihe

power of my existing card?

Most games don’t run 3D in a

Window—they run full screen. So

you don’t have to give up your

hotrod 2D card, especially If you use

it for high-end graphics. Just get an

add-on accelerator, like a 3Dfx

Voodoo Graphics card.

8
1 only play strategy and

adventure games, so l don’t

need a 3D card.

Guess again. Some poinl-of-view

adventure games have started

adding 3D accelerator support. There

are already two strategy games—

Myth and Incubation—that support 30

acceleration.

^ According to all the com-

puter magazines, AGP is

totally useless and is no better

than PCI.

Most computer magazines focus on

“productivity" applications, which

are generally all 2D based. AGP

won't help much with 2D work. AGP

begins to come into its own only

with games that have huge textures

and that understand AGP.

>111 I can only buy a 3Dfx

IIIm card because I want lo

play Quake and Quake II.

I'm sure the boys at id would take

exception to calling Quake II a 3Dfx

game. Quw(e II uses OpenGL for its

3D acceleration: 3Dfx happeried to

be the first one out with a “mini-

GL" driver for GL Quake. There are

indeed games that support only

3Dfx, but there are also some very

good DirectSd games. Also, OpenGL

is now a viable option now that

Microsoft and SGI have kissed and

made up.



CPU Speed Matters

Some new graphics cards are hot performers

in speedy Pentium II rigs, but can't match last

year’s 30fx in your trusty Pentium 1 66. We

took three graphics cards and tested them in

the PCI slots of a PI 66MMX and a P2/266 to

gauge their performance in each system.

30 Wmbencft 98: Pentium MMX/166

ATI xpert@ptay 204

Diamond Viper 330

Diamond Monster 3D 217

30 mencA 98:

ATI xpert@play

Diamond Viper 330

Diamond Monster 3D

Pent/um 11/266

Percent Speed Increase

ATt xpert@plav

in Pentium II System

Diamond Viper 330 202.08%

Diamond Monster 3D 166.36%

Performance Difference

•6.37%

Diamond Viper 330

Diamond Monster 3D

Between Cards, P166

ATI xpert@play

1
0% (Baseline)

Performance Difference Between Cards, P2/266

ATI xpert®pfay 19.96%

Diamond Viper 330

Diamond Monster 3D 1
0% (Baseline)

on store shelves. Naturally, a chip designed last

year would want to target the AGP bus and the

Intel Pentium II. Of course, the operating system

would either be Windows 95 or Windows NT.

There’s an interesting side effect to this neces-

sity. Owners of existing mid-range Pentium sys-

tems may find out that the latest hot chip doesn’t

do so well on their rig. The RIVA 1 28 and ATI’s new

Rage Pro are good examples. Both do very well on

Pentium II AGP systems. Pop a PCI version into a

Pentium 100, and you’ll wonder what ail the fuss is

about. Using 3D WinBench as our measure, the

newer chips run a lot faster than a 3Dfx accelera-

tor (such as the Monster 30) on a 266MHz Pentium

II. On the other hand, the RIVA will actually run 3D

WinBench 98 slower than a 3Dfx card on a

Pentium 1 20. The one exception to the rule seems

to be the Rendition V2200 chip, which has a very

even performance curve.

This means that the graphics card you might

choose for a new, AGP-based system would be dif-

ferent than the one you'd get to upgrade an exist-

ing PCI-based Pentium system. While the ATI All-in-

Wonder Pro might beat out a Monster 3D in your

new 300-MHz AGP Pentium II system, it will be a

distarrt second in a Pentium 166 PCI box.

The Right Choice
So what do you buy? As in that old classic

boardgame, Clue, there’s more than one solution to

this mystery. Let’s break it down a bit.

If you’re unable to upgrade your entire comput-

er, you can still get noticeable results by adding a

current generation 3D accelerator. There are a lot

of choices, but if you have anything slower than a

Pentium 200, the choice becomes a little easier.

The first thing to do is to get an add-on card based

on the 3Dfx Voodoo Graphics chipset, which works

in conjunction with the 2D card already in your

system. Unless your primary graphics card is truly

awful, this is your best bet—and could even delay

that much dreaded system upgrade for a few more

months. Later, you can add a low-cost, 2D/3D

accelerator. My current favorite 3Dfx accelerator is

the Canopus Pure3D,

If you do want to get a 2D/3D card, then take a

good look at the Rendition V21 00- or V2200-based

accelerators. They offer balanced performance on

a wide variety of systems and are the only good

bet if you're on a very tight budget and need to

find a card that sells for SI 00 or less.

If you have a very fast system—say, a 233MHz

Pentium MMX or a 200MHz Pentium Pro—a 3Dfx

add-on card is probably still the first option to con-

sider. But some interesting options open up, partic-

ularly if you want to do 3D in a window (for exam-

ple, VRML on the Web or Microsoft Fught Simulator

98). The RIVA 1 28 and ATI Rage Pro begin to shine

at CPU speeds of 200MHz or faster. The RIVA is

somewhat faster than the Rage Pro cards, but the
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3D image quality of the Rage Pro is slightly better.

However. RIVA cards are dropping in price, and the

performance is remarkable in DirectSD.

You'll notice that Voodoo Rush cards, such as

the Intergraph Intense 3D, aren't in my mix. First,

I'm not too happy about their 2D speed. Second,

the 3D performance of the Rush can be up to 30

percent slower in games that simultaneously use

alpha transparency and z-buffering (GL Quake

comes to mind). And I've had endless problems

setting up and configuring several different Voodoo

Rush boards. Simply getting them to work correct-

ly, across a variety of computer systems, keeps me

awake at night.

The bottom line is this: For the best performance

on a Pentium system and the widest range of soft-

ware support, you should probably consider first

purchasing a card based on the 3Dfx Voodoo

chipset. Then look into getting a fast 2D/3D card if

your budget allows. Note, however, that if you are

planning a system upgrade in the next three to six

months, hold off on that 2D/3D card. You'll want

AGP in your new system, so that PCI combo card

won’t be a good investment. (But the PCI-based

3Dfx Voodoo card will carry over fine to the AGP

system, since it's an add-on card rather than your

primary video card,)

Which Cards Support Which Standards?

.PS / ///

.*9

STB Velocity 128 (RIVA 128) Yes Yes No Yes5-6 $159 www.slb.com

Yes Yes No Yes5'6 $169 www.diamondmm.com

Rendition Rredline No $ gg www.diamondmm.com

Yes Yes^ GLIDE No $179 www.diamondmm.com

Diamond FIreGL Pro (Permedia 2) Yes Yes No Yes5.6 $199 www.diamondmm.com

Canopus Total3D 1 28V (RIVA 1 28) Yes No Yes^'S $229 www.canopuscorp.com

Canopus PureSD {3Dfx Voodoo Graphics) Yes GLIDE No $179 www.canoouscoro.com

Yes Yes' PowerVR SGL No $ 99 WWW,matrox.com

ELSA Victory Erazor (RIVA 128) Yes Yes No Yes®' 6 $179 www.elsa.com

Yes Yes No Yes5.6 $199 www.elsa.com

Hercules Stingray 1 28/3D (3Dfx Voodoo Rush) GLIDE-’ No $229 www.hercules.com

Yes Yes No Yes5.6 $249 www.hercules.com

Heroules Thriller 3D (Rendition V2200) Yes Yes Rendition Rredline Yes5 $179 (4MB), $249 (SMB) www.hercules.com

Creative Labs 3D Blaster Exxtreme (Permedia 2) Yes Yes No YesS.e $129 (4MB), $199 (SMB) www.creativelabs.com

ASUS 3DExp!orer (RIVA 128) Yes Yes No Yes5'6 $149 www.asus.com

Yes Yes No Yes^T $199 www,real3d.com

Yes Yes' PowerVR SGL No $229 www.videologic.com

Yes No No Yes5 $229 www.nine.com

GLIDE-’ No $229 www.intergraph.com

Yes No No No $129 www.Jato.com

GLIDE-’ No $209 www.iazzmm.com

Yes Rendition Rredline Yes5 $199 (SMB) www.jazzmm.com

Yes Yes' GLIDE No $149 www.orchid.com

Yes Yes2 Yes^ Yes^T $179 (4MB), $229 (SMB) www.atitech.com

Yes Yes Yes3 Yes^T $299 (4MB). $349 (SMB) www.atitech.com

Yes GLIDE None $795 (Obsidian 100SB/4400) vwvw.quantum3d.com

General support by 3D accelerator chips

Yes No Yes5'6 www.nvidia.com

Yes Yes No Yes^'B www.3diabs.com

Rendition V2100/V2200 Yes Yes Rendition Rredline Yes5 www.rendition.com

Yes Yes GLIDE No www.3dfx.com

GLIDE-* No www.3dfx.com

Yes Yes GLIDE-* Yes5 www.3dfx.com

Yes Yes Yes3 YesST www.atitech.com

No No None www.oaktech.com

Yes Yes No Yes^-'’ www.intel.com

No No Yes5 www.nine.com

NEC / Videologic PowerVR Yes Yes' No No www.powervr.com

' Mini-GL not a full OpenGL ICD. means it's using the AGP Pus only as a fast PCI bus.

2 Pending textures” means the chip/card can use main memory to store textures.

30nly a few games support ATI directly. ^2x sideband addressing increases bandwidth.

‘^Some older games which used an early version of GLIDE may not run.

cow APRIL 1998
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Equipping Your Hot New PC
Okay, so you’re in the market for a new computer—or

at least, you're considering a serious brain transpiant by

adding a new motherboard/CPU combination to your sys-

tem. First, if you’re just moving up to a Pentium MMX
system to take advantage of piummeting CPU prices, foi-

iow our advice for an existing system: Get a 3Dfx-based

add-on card, if you’re aiso buying the primary 2D/3D

card, consider a Rendition V2200 card (if you're getting a

2OOMH2 or slower system).

What I’d really recommend, though, is to get a

Pentium II system with an AGP graphics card. However,

be aware that not all AGP cards are created equal (see

the AGP sidebar). Some graphics cards can take full

advantage of AGP’s advanced features, whereas others

simply use it as a somewhat faster PCI bus. This doesn’t

mean that an AGP card that doesn’t store textures in AGP

memory is a bad card—but it does mean you might want

to get one with more memory on board. My picks include

the ATI Rage Pro cards, the RIVA 1 28 cards, cards using

the Intel 740, and the Rendition V2200 cards (but only if

they’re equipped with SMB of RAM). If you do have to mix

professional graphics work with your gaming, the

Permedia 2 cards might work. Note, however, that most

of these cards will work with DirectSD and OpenGL, but

only 3Dfx cards will work with Glide games.

The 3Dfx Conundrum
If it seems as if the 3D(x Voodoo chipset is getting the

lion’s share of recommendations here, there’s a logical

explanation. The company’s Glide API has proven very

popular in certain segments of the market, such as simu-

lations and sports games. Because of SOfx’s early tech-

nology lead and Microsoft’s stumbles with DirectSD,

many current 3D titles support only 3Dfx. Game develop-

ers didn’t really have to rethink how they did their titles;

they could just plug 3Dfx’s Glide programming interface

into their rendering engine. It gave them the ability to

quickly port existing games.

Air Warrior ill interactive Magic/Kesmai

Armored Fist 2 NovaLogic

Balance of Power LucasArts

CART Precision Racing Microsoft

Descent lo Undennountain interplay

EF20D0 2.0 Ocean/OID

FfA-IB; Korea Graphic Simulations Corp.

F-22 Raptor NovaLogic

F-22: ADF Ocean/DID

Falcon 4.0 MiaoProse

Flight Simulator 98 Microsoft

Flight Unlimited II loolong Glass

Flying Corps Cold Empre
'

Flying Nightmares 2 Eldos

Forced Alliance Ripcord

FPS Shi Racing Sierra

Frogger Hasbro

G-Pollce Psygnosis x

Haif-Llle Vaiva/Sierra

Heavy Gear Activision x

Hexen 2 Activision

iF-16 Interactive Magic

Interstate 76 Activision

JedI Knight LucasArts

JetFIghter Hi Plai. Ed. Mission Studies

JSF Eidos

Longbow 2 Jane's Combat Simulations

Wyth Bungie

NBA Live 98 EA Sports
.

Need for Speed II SE EA

NHL 98 EA Sports

NHL Powerplay 98 Virgin X

Nightmare Creatures Activision x

Populous III Bullfrog

Pro Pilot Sierra

“
Quake II id

Red Baron 2 Sierra

Sahre Ace Virgin x

Shadows ol the Empire LucasArts X

SIN Ritual/Activision

SODA Off-Road Racing Sierra/Papyrus

Su-27 Flanker Squad. Cdr. Ed. SSI

Sub Culture UOisoft x

Tomb Raider Eidos x

Tomb Raider II Eidos x

Uprising 3DO x

VR Baseball interplay

Wing Commander Prophecy Ongin

X-Gar Beihosda

On top ol that, the original Voodoo Graphics

chipset had a commanding technology lead

over its competitors. The technoiogy playing

field is showing signs of leveling a bit now, but

the upcoming Voodoo2 chipset will regain that

performance edge. If you want full support

across the gamut of 3D games—DirectSD,

OpenGL, and Glide—you need to get a 3Dlx

card. The good news is that even if Glide even-

Rendition

Rendition

30fx Glide patch available

0irect30 patch available

03D patch available for RiVA 128

3D patch coming midyear

Rendition only; 3Dlx patch in works

Rendition, PowerVR

Rendition. Mystique

tually fades away as game programmers pick

one of the standard APIs, you will still have a

pretty fast card.

All isn’t rosy, though. Some systems don't

have free PCI slots. Unless you’re willing to deal

with the headaches and performance penalties

of Voodoo Rush, then you're out of luck for

Glide titles. A more minor point is that a 30fx

add-on card only supports full-screen 3D. This

ADDII IQQO
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Experience the outer limits of 3D gaming uuith

the neiu Matrox m3D upgrade for games.

I
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I Matrox m3D delivers over 30 frames per second

of non-stop, arcade-action game play. Its extensive set of

30 special effects’ offers breathtaking, realistic graphics for

a more immersive gaming experience. You'll be able to play

Tomb Raider, UJipeout XL, Terracide. and other hot 30 game
H I 6 rl R h

titles at resolutions up to 1024 x 768 for superior image quality.

UJhat's more, Matrox m3D comes Luith Llltim@te Race™.

Hexen ll'" : Continent of Blackmarsh, and over 30 game demos.

For only $99', Matrox m3D is the most cost-effective, lull featured

30 upgrade for your PC. Visit our UJeb site for more information!

3D games included:

Over 20 3D gome demos included:

Matrox m3D

Ideal upgrade far PI33 (or higher) PCI and RGP
systems luith compatible PCI slots

LUorks ojith all 3 MB (or morel PCI graphics cards,

and Matrox Mystique”', Mystique'^ 220. Millennium

and Millennium II graphics hoards

PoLuerVR PCX2 3D controller culth M MB of

5DRRM memory

3D features include: perspective correct texture

mapping, bilinear filtering, MIP mapping, fogging,

alpha blending, and transparency

fflClIfOK 1
1-800-362-9349 http://www.matrox.com/mga

• EslimalGd slroel price Ullim@le Race is a PowerVR ExlrotTie”' softwafe game. PowerVR and PowerVR Extreirie™ are trademarks or registered trademarks of VldeoLogic Ltd. (UK). All rights reserved,

Used with permission- NEC Electronics Inc. (USA) and Matrox Graphics Inc. (Canada) are authorized distributors of UltimftTte Race. NEC Electronics Inc. is a worldwide distributor and licensee

of PowerVR software games developed by Kalislo Enierialnnfenl S.A. (France). ©1997 Raven Software Corporalion, All righls reserved. Id Software, Inc. software code conlained within Hexen II

©1996 id Software Corporalion All rights reserved. Developed by Raven Software Corporation. Published by id Software, Inc. Distributed by Activision, Inc. under sublicense. Hexene is a

registered trademark and Hexen ll'“ is a trademark of Raven Software Corporation, The id Software naine and the id logo are trademarks of id Software. Inc. Activision© is a registered trademark

of Activision, Inc.
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means if you're a Fligwt Simuutor 98 aficionado, you probably want a

fast 2D/3D combination card. Wargamers should sit up and take

notice, too, because it’s very likely that 3D wargame titles will want to

do their 3D In a window—but that's just a guess on my part.

To make things even more confusing, some games that have the

3Dfx logo on the box In fact support both Glide and Direct3D. DID’s F-

22 AOF Is one example. Other games with the 3Dfx logo use only

Dlrect30—but have only been tested with 3Dfx. So the safe bet for a

hard-core gamer is to get a 3Dfx card to put alongside whatever other

graphics card you have. And, yes, a 3Dfx card will coexist very nicely

with an AGP graphics card.

If you’re picking up a hot new AGP rig with a 333Mhz Pentium II,

you might want to budget for one of the soon-to-ship cards based on

the 30fx Voodoo2 chipset.

Loyd’S Picks
Here's a quick rundown of the bottom line. Gamers looking to

upgrade existing computers with 3D capability should first look into

adding a 3Dfx card, such as the Canopus Pure30, Diamond Monster

3D, or others. Pick one of the add-on cards, not a Voodoo Rush card if

you can help It. Then, look into upgrading your primary card. Pick a

card that scales well with your CPU speed.

People buying new systems should try to budget for a fast AGP

system—but don't forget to budget for 3Dfx as well, unless you’re

confident you won’t be running titles which support only 3Dfx cards.

This holds true for most game genres. Including action games, sports

games, and flight sims. Eventually, the confusion will die down as the

next-generation games support one of the standard 3D programming

methods, and perhaps we’ll see a time when you'll need only one

graphics card in your system, and adding more becomes a matter of

choice rather than necessity. %

New Cards on the Horizon
New technologies are on the horizon that will push 3D performance even

further. Here's the skinny on three new accelerator chipsets thatyou might

want to consider if you’re willing to wait a little while to make the jump.

: Revved up RiVA

Sometime this summer, we’ll be seeing cards that use the RIVA 128 Turbo.

The Turbo is an enhanced version of the original RIVA 1 28 used in the

Diamond Viper, STB Velocity 1 28, and a host of other cards. As with the origi-

nal card, the Turbo supports both Direct3D and OpenGL games.

What's been enhanced? Speed, for one. The Internals of the chip have

been streamlined so that the 3D engine doesn't spend as much time sitting

around waiting for things to happen. One key, much-requested enhancement

is the increase in maximum local memory to SMB. A RIVA Turbo card with

SMB of 1 0OMHz SGRAM would make a very nice AGP primary card in a new

Pentium II system.

The Sleeping Giant Wakes
Nearly two years ago, Intel cut a deal with Lockheed Martin's Real3D divi-

sion to bring its hardware acceleration technology to a consumer price point.

The result is the Intel 740. The actual 3D performance will probably be about

the same as the RIVA 128, but the image quality should be better, due to the

gpHH" 'iiwiii .III

use of per-pixel MIPmapping. The 2D performance and VGA performance is

still an open question, however. The 740 is an AGP-only part, but can suppor

up to SMB of local SGRAM. The 740 supports DirectSD and OpenGL; there is

no proprietary API. It makes full use of advanced AGP features, including AGF

textures and full support for AGP speed enhancements (2x sideband and

address demultiplexing for you techheads). This also might be an interesting

card as a primary card in an AGP system, but wait until you see the reviews

before buying,

Voodoy

The best news about the upcoming 3Dfx Voodoo2 chipset is that all the

current 3Dfx Voodoo Graphics titles are supposed to run on Voodoo2; 3Dfx

learned its lesson after the confusion that resulted with the release of Voodoo

Rush.Voodoo2 adds a full triangle setup engine, resolutions up to 1024x768, i

and die ability to link two cards together in SLI (scan line interleave) mode, "v

3Dfx is claiming that a single Voodoo2 card will double the performance of

the original Voodoo Graphics.

Other than the above, no new features have been added. But it's compati-
;

ble, it's fast, and it should be on the “A" list of anyone with a free PCI slot.

Although the chipset is capable of working in an AGP slot, it makes no use of

AGP textures or other advanced AGP features. Since 3Dfx is suggesting that

the PCI bus is not the bottleneck, then get a PCI version alongside a fast ,

2D/3D AGP part if you have an AGP system.
i
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Strap in and throillG up as

vnu whip through tliG most

rcotistic and immGrsivG

powGrboat racing gamG

GVGr madG. Jump over

roadways and through

16 BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

Available January '98!

• Dive under wutor, crash thruunh

WQVos and careen off juniiis.

• Fully Interaelive 3D enviranmenis

Mint eonlinually change during races.

• Race cumpuier uppunenls ur cumpeie

vyllh up IP eighr nelwnrked players.

• Eight super-intense roeetrocks front

around the wurld to tear throagh.

• Can't find a worthy oppunent? Race

year "ghuBfusIng yuur uwn hest time.

passing convoys or speed

between oii tankers before

they close off the track

and turn your boot to

splinters. Find a shortcut

and take the lead, or bener

yet, secure your victory

and force your opponent

into a river barge

- at 200 miles

per hour.

Chock out the runnels bur don'r

(101 luu fWoniiiy with rho walls.

Soo llio sinliis In IVew York,

bur watch nut for iho cabs!

Split vnur screen 4 ways and
play 3 friends slmultanenusly.

16815 Von Karman Avenue
Irvine, CA 92606
www.vrsports.com

Use firsi-porson or
ihlrd-person "flo-cam'' ro

catch all the action!



A STROK

MOUSE DRIVE

E N I U S

INTRODUCING
THE REVOLUTIONARY

MOUSEDRIV E™

For the first time

you can play a shot on

your home computer that

feels just like the real thing.

Like all great ideas, it’s simple

in principle. The golf ball is

controlled by the movement of

the mouse. Move the mouse back,

in^le ike froni face of

ike woHse io open^ oy close

ike clat> an-isi sei ike

cuyv'aiaye of ike skoL

Move ike mouse fowJun^ Atui kii

ihnMuk ike Ml iimtAa ike yeXeose of

ike mouse buHon- before coniaci io

sei ike lofi and bacfspin of ike skoi.

and the on-screen golfer takes a

backswing. Move it forward and

the golfer hits the ball. Nothing

could be simpler, and nothing could be

more intuitive and refreshing.

Feel the club through your fingertips.

The mouse is ready to answer. Angle

your clubface, with a subtle opening of

the wrist. Anticipate. Sweep back in one

elegant motion, then slide forward to hit

through the ball. A single movement of

ft<|[ ike mouse bac^ io ia^ a

bacicsMna and deie/mine ike

^cwey of ike svjitv^.

THREE
STEPS
TO THE
PERFECT
SWING



IS THE MOST INNOVATIVE AND

REALISTIC GOLF SIMULATION

EVER CREATED. TwO OF THE

MOST ATTRACTIVE GOLF COURSES

IN THE WORLD, EXTENSIVE ON-

SCREEN LESSONS FROM GARY PLAYER,

OVER 90 DIFFERENT GOLF SWINGS,

TV STYLE COMMENTARY, AND FULL

MULTIPLAYER OPTIONS. Isn’T IT TIME YOU

GOT YOUR HANDS ON THE FUTURE OF

COMPUTER GOLF?

THE PRO

Oury l‘lmvr -

’J)

AVA1I..MU.E niOM ALL M/VIOR SOFTWARE RETAILERS

•'
. TEL: 1800 116 9706 WEBSlTE:\vww.cmpirc-us.coni

/ jw Bdusively

GTInie^i Softwa

B(Clusively DistnOulaa by

GT Interactive

Software

60 TO #081 @ www.computergamine.com/infoiink



Bye-Bye, ISA
SA Sunset and Audio News; As t!ie PC 98

specification solidifies, one thing is cer-

tain: Within a year, we'll he seeing coni-

pulers with— count 'em!— zero ISA slots.

One piece of hardware that’s still mired in

the ISA bus is the sound card, llicrc have

been a few PCI sound cards shipping, but

the Big Daddy ofsound cards, Creative

Labs, has been holding off— until now. It

looks like we’ll finally have a PCI Sound

Blaster to grace our PCs. Hie c|uestion is this; Will

it mn DOS giimcs in DOS mode?

In an interesting move. Creative Ijbs has

recently acciuired keyboard and sound-card

maker Ensoniq, whose AudioPCI sound card

has appeared in a number of systems from

Gateway and other PC makers. Word has it that

Creative purchased Ensoniq in jiart to win back

market share that it had lost to Ensoniq selling to

system makers.

AGP News: As more AGP graphics chips Iiit

the market, including Intel’s AGP-only 740 chip,

Pentium andAMD K6 users are feeling a bit left

out. Mowever, motherboard manufacturers

Gigabyte and FIG fee! your pain. FIC recently

started shipping the FIC 2012, a Socket 7AGP

board using the VlA/\poilo VP3 chipset.

Gigabyte is using the new SIS 5591 chipset. Due

to theAGP architecture, perfomiance is an open

question, but, as always, options are a good thing.

We'l! be checking out these boards in the near

future and bringing you the results.

Mcanw'hilc,AMD is liard at work on its‘‘Super

7," an enhanced version of the Socket 7 spec for

Pentium-class jirocessors.AMD knows that Socket

7 (the cunent socket used to hold Pentium and

AMD K6 CPUs inside yoursj'stem) has some limi-

tations. 'file socket issue was brought to the fore-

front by Intels new Slot 1 for the Pentium 11. Intel

has patented Slot I, leaving other CPU makers

scrambling for alternate solutions as Socket 7

begins to show its age. Super 7 is interesting in two

ways; It will be yet another Socket 7 solution that

will haveAGP functionalit)'; and it will give the

CPUs Le\'el 2 (L2) caclie its own dedicated back-

bus, meaning that die L2 cache won’t have to share

bandwidth with tlx: main memory bus.

>»Continued on pg 99

Voodoo2 Conning Soon

V
oodoo2 cards are on the radar screen at

last. A number of hardware makers,

including Creative Labs and Jazz, have

announced cards based on Voodoo2. Voodoo2

is really just an evolution of the original Voodoo

card, with a focus on increased performance

rather than new features. 3Dfx has added a full

triangle setup engine to the base architecture,

as well as the ability to support multiple cards

in a system (called Scan Line Interleaving mode, or SLI). You can add a

pair of Voodoo2 cards to your system, connect them with an internal cable

and nearly double your frame rate under supported games. In certain con-

figurations, Voodoo2 will also be able to handle multitexturing in a single

pass on games that support it. Quake II already supports multitexturing and

DirectX 6,0 will support it as well. Microsoft has

added some tweaks to DirectSD in DirectX 6.0

to support SLI mode.

Speaking of DirectX 6.0, it’s about to enter

beta. At present, there’s no support for hard-

ware geometry acceleration, but there is support

for bump mapping. And it’s also rumored that

further down the line there will be a DirectX 6.5

that will add support for hardware geometry

cow

acceleration—particularly lighting transforms.

The 3D hotshots at nVidia, flush from their success with the RIVA

128, are not standing still. They've recently announced the RIVA 128

ZX, which doubles the maximum local memory to SMB, thereby

addressing one of the key deficiencies with the RIVA 128. In addition,

they’ve streamlined the architecture and expect a better than 50 percent

increase in overall throughput. Look for RIVA 128 Turbo cards to hit the

streets by midsummer.

Now that the dust has settled on AGP, Intel is hard at work on the AGP

2.0 spec. One thing it will add is AGP 4x mode, which will up the maxi-

mum throughput to 1GB per second. Couple this with very fast memory

(RAMBUS or high-speed SDRAM) and the need for local texture memory

in a 3D accelerator begins to diminish. However, we probably won’t see

AGP 2.0 motherboards until early '99. — Loyd Case

HARDWARE PIPELINE
ETJ.

RIVA 128 ZX Q2 '98

Intel 1740 Q1 ’98

3Dfx Voodoo2 Q1 ’98

Cvrix Cavenne CPU 2H '98

Deschutes (400MHz Pentium II) 01 ’98

440BX chiDset (supports 100MHz system clock, 4 CPUs) Q1 '98
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LOYD CASE* UNDER THE HOOD

^^Konlinued from pg 98

Non-Intc! X86 CPU Makers Unite (sort of): Tlirec companies

are ciin-ently offering X86 Cf’U alteniati\’es to Intels Pentium

and I^ntium II lines; Cyrix, /VVID. and IDT/Centaiir. Unfor-

tunately, all three hav’C a problem: floating-point perfonnance.

Tlie integer perfonnance in tlie alternatives from all three

companies’ makes tl^em competitive with Intel, but the\' all lag

at least somewhat on floaling-]5oint perfonnance. To remedy

tliat perfomiaiice problem,AMD developed its own small,

extended set of floating-point instnictions to speed up Direct

6.0’s software geometr)' accelerator Initiall)', it looked as though

C)TLX and Centaur would go their own wny's in developing otlier

instniction extensions, but they have instead decided to use

AMD’s, lliis is good news, in that it sliouldn’t muddy already

murk)' w'aters as to w'hose game w'ill run on whose 3D chip. Tlie

bad news is that its still unclear as to w'hether these three CPU
makers can agree on a common socket specification. Already,

because none can use Intcls Slot 1, the motherboard market will

become somewhat fragmented in 1998, and if the three cannot

agree on a cominon non-Slot 1 socket, the fragmentation w'ill be

furtlier compounded. — Loyd Case andDave Salvator

ACRONYM O' THE MONTH
XDSL: Refers to the different Digital Subscriber

Link technologies currently under development. Intel

has recently announced an initiative, dubbed Quick

Web, with Compaq, Microsoft, and all but one of the

regional phone companies to develop a single XDSL

standard that will allow for downstream speeds of

upwards of 1.5M bits per second—about 30 times

faster than current 56K modems. XDSL is a promis-

ing technology because it should be able to achieve

these speeds over existing phone lines.

A Tale

of Tech

Support
Or, How I Learned to Kill Windows 95 in

Order to Save It

D

t’s early Januar)' as I wTilc this,

and w'ith the coming of a new

)'ear, my thoughts turn to New

Year’s Resolutions, house-

cleaning. taking down the hol-

ida)’ decorations and rein-

stalling Windows 95.

No, that last one isn’t an afterthought.

In fact. I’ve been thinking about it a lot

lately. I get tons of email, as )ou might

imagine, but I recentl)' got a series of

messages from one user that captures the

essence of frustration. ’^Iliis particular

user, w'ho wishes to be unnamed, was tr)’-

ing something we all go tlirough at limes;

to get a couple of DirectX games to run.

One was PACIFIC Geni^IVM., a

DirectX 3.0 game; the

other was PAN7ER

General II, a

DirectX 5.0 game.

Neither game

demands a high

level of s)'stem

resources (we're

not talking QliakE

II here). Both

games are rcla-

ti\’ely bug free.

Our frustrated

user didn’t ha\ e a

particularly

unusual s)’slem.

either: a i’entium 133,/\ri 3DXiDression

graphics card, 32MB of R-\M. About the

onl)' oddball component was an NEC
CD changer. CD changers can be a

headache sometimes because \ou alwavs

hav e to be .sure that the CD is in tlie

same slot (since most changers assign a

fixed drii c letter to each changer slot).

Ev en so, the erron; that this gamer was

getting didn’t point to the CD as a

.source of his problems.

So naturally, he turned to tech sup-

port-first SSI tech support, then ATI

lech .support. Botii support groups gave

him some .su^cstions. some ofwhich

looked useful. ’^Flie ATI response, in par-

ticular, u'as quite detailed.

Unfortunately, the advice he got

assumed a high level of

technical expertise. This

user ua.s technically

.savN')’, but I shudder to

think what .someone like

111)- brother-in-law would

do if someone told him

to “toggle s'ideo ROX

1

.shadowing and/or video

ROM caching to dis-

abled in CMOS setup,

and make sure palette

snooping is disabled.”

dhis particular u.ser

Co/Jfmi/etf on pg 102
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ou thrive in another world. A

\/TIw world where destruction builds

T you up. where speed overtakes,

power overwhelms and rage overrules. We can

make you better. Micron Electronics knows how to

dominate your world — with more speed and power.

Our Millennia Xku desktop is the juice you need.

Shoot this megadose of Intel 333MHz Pentium® II

processing into your gaming veins and experience

mind-blowing power and speed like never before.

' Then pop the Fusion 30'“ package for a way better image,

r It's the total FUSION 3D OPTION PAK

system gamers ride

all the way to the top.

Nothing improves

performance faster.

Sure, it’s just a game.

But we take it seriously.

OVD-ROMf DVD software

DVD PCI decoder card

AWE 6 a ISA sound card

Cambridge MicroWorks-e speaker satellite

with subwoofer stereo system

Fusion 3D game pak:

Mech Warrior 2: Mercenaries OsD/sDfx version,

AH-6 aD Longbow, U.S. Navy Fighters '97,

Command £ Conquer, Formula 1

D3D/3Dfx version

MS Sidewinder Pro Joystick

Available only with Millennia Xku add $449

DVD drive with decoder card add $199

For more information visit: www.cyberathlete.com

MICRON
POWER"

I-, ?• » J-«K tftmM on-iilt seviM esrumen Iw Itam tjesliMi snti SHVer jjacn

35 dw « ItM UttrornupoW softmn simwi l« iaim srsUms; 3 opliotv

SOxbrineiirrbKkpgliqt

It-Fnor lectiniM iuc«ort

hraeng « to md qnkfitd Ikm'i ilnKiii Mtd raiantiB and »m
aadunwaiFuii hrraaMcinMnidsalenqiatyFDrieeafccaifanlarB.
Cflpcsri N Mad lUriMajniYte Ottoman GUT WeonacrttT cainqUovi

MICRON®" MILLENNIA® Xku

STANDARD FEATURES

82440LX chip set

5i2KB internal L2 cache, 2MB BIOS

Integrated looMB Iomega Zip drive. 3.5” floppy drive

32X EIDE variable speed CD-ROM drive

32 voice wavetable stereo sound, Advent 009 speakers

with subwoofer

3Com/US Robotics 56K x2 data/fax modem"
Diamond Viper V330 128-bit AGP 3D video with 4MB
SCRAM

Microsoft® IntelliMouse”'', USB connections

Microsoft Windows' 95 and MS Plus!

Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edition

Choice of Micron Software Solutions Pak

5-year/3-year Micron Power” limited warranty

MICRON MILLENNIA Xku 266

Intel 266MHz Pentium II processor

(features MMX'" technology)

32MB SDRAM

6.4CB Ultra ATA hard drive

17" Micron 700FCX, r"

.26dp (16" display) V
*2,249

Consumer lease

starting at SSO/mo.

MICRON MILLENNIA Xku 300

Intel 300MHz Pentium II processor

(features MMX technology)

64MB SDRAM .

6. 4CB Ultra ATA hard drive

17" Micron 700FGX, r
'

.26dp (16" display) V
*2,499

Consimier lease

starting at $99/nH).

Intel 333MHz Pentium II processor

(features MMX technology)

64MB SDRAM
8,4CB Ultra ATA hard drive

17" Micron 700FCX,

.26dp (16" display)
*2,799

.Knipcfdot up GnefiKbptwhen dowpteadmg daia and j],

w.l) brrmmd upen tv pufU^aae cf DVD upgrade

Micron Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-iopm,

Sat 7am-5pm, Sun loam-spm (MT) Technical

Support Available 24 Hours A Day-7 Days A Week.

Toll-free from Mexico: 95-800-708-1755 • Toll-free

from Canada: 800-708-1758 "Toll-free from

Puerto Rico: 800-708-1756 • International Sales:

208-893-8970 " International Fax: 208-893-7393

61996 UovaKana.K

lni4nnkasMtagin;lmattcfiNcinerKMi*]»«iuMaeMcimEkcVBK$'anrtlnii»ar<dcciY)(>»dule.latwpiris»ssda.3$<ric>«Cw npmkKakUguMPinuimirgitaM
MtntrteaMMUXsiVueiitAolnalCtncragcnMnspILVAiiim.lMidiM'rnNMidimlrgoaringiatrMIUmiKtaMc^ ArUuQw«<aMKiaicnil£lSjipD30erims
crDgcgsedliaiMiiertsDtMoDnBeclicnn.ti: orMfPM>e5ystBPs.liv OVKiintkiclnrausMiilhutiirncatnnareDUenilKaUnptnosestrliaMintlxUitMunsaitwrispKlManvv^

Call now to order.

888-669-0969
www.micronpc.com

(MICRON

Configured For Your Life."

GO TO #100 @ '.vww.comoulerearnine.com/infolink
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LOYD CASE

»>Conlmed from pg S9

wasn't happy with his tcch

siip|)ort experience, but from

what I could see, the .sii[}port

folks did evcrj'thing they

could. 'Ifoubleshooting

obscure and tricky problems is

tough over the plionc, and

even more difficult via email,

wlicn you can’t ask questions

in realtime. At times, however,

games just refuse to run.

Sometimes its the games

fault. I develop a twitch in my

left eyebrow every' lime 1 think

about trying to get I'll^WY

GivNR to run over a network.

'Ibo many games are simply

shipped before their time.

But sometimes, you just

have to nuke Windows.

JUST KILL IT

All right, a number ofyou

arc cither stunned at this or

cackling with glee. However, 1

don’t mean pemranent/i'nuking

Windows; there are too many good

Wlndow'S-only games. ! mean remo\'ing

it and reinstalling it. Windows 95 deterio-

rates oxer time, as you set up and delete

games and applications, doxxiiload stuff

over the Net, and install updates. At

some point, the system gets sluggish and

games that once ran splendidly suddenly

blow u]) without notice. Denny Atkin,

£tesh

our features editor, has experienced tliis

on a number of occasions, and believes

that reinstalling Windows every' 6-12

months is a good idea. 1 concur, and

here’s hoxx' to do it.

Step 1 hack upyour

back up cveryihing. It may take a zillion

floppies ifyou don't have a tape drive or

removable hard-drive, i)ut it will let you

go back to a known state if you get into

trouble. (Backing u]) to a second hard

drive is acceptable.) Do a file-by'-file

backup; don’t use one of those “partition

image" tools. Next, make sure you have

all of the installation CDs and floppies

for a// your applications.

Have the driver disks for all

your hardware available, too.

If you're feeling ambitious,

y
ou can set up a directory

on a hard drive or Zip drixe

to contain all the drivers in

their ow'n separate folders. If

you have the u])grade ver-

sion of Windovx's 95, make

sure you have the original

setup disk 1 from your

Windows 5.1 disk set, as

Windoxx-s 95 xxill ask you for

it during the install. Also,

make sure you have all the

necessary serial numbers

handy.

Step 2 Now that your

stuff Is all backed up, run

SCANDISK xxith the "Full"

option, so it performs a full

surface scan of your drive.

'Hris way, ifbad spots have

developed on the drive, they

will be marked as bad and

won’t be used later. Next, defrag your

hard drive (we’ll do this once more, after

the rciiLstallation). Ifyou'rc feeling partic-

ularly ambitious, you can even refomiat

your hard drive, but this is necessary only'

in dire circumstances.

Step 3 dire next thing to do is set up

your system so that reloading Wndows

is easy. Inrst, copy the contents of the

\windo\\'.s\command directory into a dif-

ferent directory' (since 1 don’t liave MS-

DOS anymore, 1 copy all the files into

\dos). '[hen copy' hilMEM.S^'S from the

\\\'indows folder to the root folder. Next,

ifyou don’t already have it, create a

If you’re a user of

cards using the RIVA 128

chipset, do yourself a big

favor and head over to the

RIVA extreme Web site

(www.midtnweb.Gom/riva

extreme/) and pick up a

copy of the RIVA 128 Tweak

utility. It installs as a tab in

your display control panel.

It’s particularly handy for

games that don’t handle the

RIVA’s auto-MlPmap

feature well. Just set

the auto-MIPmap levels

to zero.

If you like to give

yourself a moment to

choose whether to boot

into Windows or boot to

the DOS prompt, just

add the following com-

mands to your

MSDOS.SYS file:

BootMenu = 1

BootMenuDelay=15

The Windows 95 boot

menu will appear when you

start your system and give

you 15 seconds to make the

choice. Note that

MSDOS.SYS is normally a

read-only file; you may have

to change it to read/write by

altering its Properties sheet

with the Windows Explorer.
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your enemy to his knees nitcrallyV
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Tfhfs Spring! Knemies win learn, adapt and fight together
in kill you the prize being your hem

Should exceed Tnnh Raider in nearly every way
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Complete Freedom of Movement,
Precision Killing.

‘Wc’rc not talking about,,our standard
run-and-gun four-nlavcr coccinn »

.win impact the tv

francs forever.
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j|y. abusive,

domination tool.
it’s even better when plugged in.

the stunning new

qamestick
from CH products.

there is nothing like it.

anywhere.

qamestick.
the Future Is here.

760.598.2518 www.chproducts.com

GO TO #075 @ www.computergaming.com/tnfolink'

c Boutique Flight Sim Centr.



LOYD CASE

CONFIG.SYS file lliiil I10.S (lie DOS

real-mode driver for your CD-ROM

drive, llieii make sure that

MSCDEX.EXE is loaded in your

AUl'OEXEC.BAT file, ^lliere are

some otlier things )'Ou’l! want loaded

as well. Merc’s an example of « hat the

file should look like;

CONFIG.SyS: ^

D0S=high

D0S=umb

Device=cAhimem.sys

Device= c:\cd\alapLcc] .sys

/d:msccI001

AUTOEXEC.BAT:

C:\dos\mscdex.exe /d:mscd001

Step 4 Now reboot. \Vlien you

see the'starling Windows 95" me.s-

sage, press the F8 key. Select “boot to

the command prrjm])!” menu item.

You’ll now be at the DOS prompt.

No«', change to the\dos directory by

typing“cd\dos”.

Step 5 Take a deej) breath. Did

you back up everything?

Now, to ensure that j'our CD-

ROM drive is working properly under

DOS, put your Window's 95 CD in

and type “DIR D;” (assuming D: is

your CD-ROM drive). If you get a

directory of the CD, you’re ready to

zap Window's.

lype “dcltrcc c:\windows’’. (If your

Windows directory is something else,

substitute that directory name.) Your

hard drive will chum for a w'hile and

then \^hK!ow's will be gone. Sa\or

that feeling for a moment. Now'

change to your CDs drive letter, and

type “.setup’’.

Follow' all tlx; usual instructions. At

some point, Windows will reboot the

system. Wlicn it docs, press F8 at tlic

“startingWindows” message and once

a^in boot to tlx; DOS prompt.

Change tlx; disk to\dos and type: “edit

c;\autoexec.bat". You may find that

Windows setup has commented out

the msedex line; if so, uncomment it,

or you may not be able to find the CD
drive when Windows asks you; tliis is

silly and annoying, but necessary.

Step 6 Mnally, after a couple more

reboots, )ou1! be back in a clean ver-

sion ofWindows. Tlie hard work of

installing drivers will begin. Note that

users ofnewer motherboards may also

have to restore their motherboard INF

files (this is also known as tlie “P1IX4

patch” and can usually be found on a

diskette that came w-ith your motlxir-

board or computer). Restoring tlie

motherboard INF files will remove

extraneous undefined devices in tlie

Device Manager. After you’ve rein-

stalled all of your applications, rerun

Windows 95’s Disk Defragmenter.

You’ll probably notice that games

that didn’t nin well suddenly nin bet-

ter and that many my'sterious system

craslxs no longer occur.

Now you (its hoped) have a year of

troublc-frcc gaming ahead of you. %

Shake Rattle and Roll
for as little as S1SS.SS!

For more information, visit our web-site at:

www.thunderseat.net

ThunderSeat Technologies

17835 Sky Park Circle • Suite C

Irvine, CA 92614-6106

714*851-1230 far 714 '851-1185

OPTIONAL SIDE CONSOLES
Put your favorite joystick controls and mouse at

a convenient position. Add a keyboard holder

and you have the perfect setup for both flight

simulation and office work.

"A DOUBLE MUST-HAVE.
Anyone who plays computer games

will want this AMAZING CHAIR!’’

Marc Spiwak

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

'7 could actually FEEL the punch of

the afterburner!"

Ed Oille, ELECTRONIC GAMES

HOW IT WORKS
A 1 00 watt subwoofer built into the base

generates low frequency sound that resonates

through the wave chamber hidden inside the

chair. Thus you not only hear but FEEL your

simulation. Paired with your amplifier, the

ThunderSeat makes your favorite flight sim as

realistic as it can be without a motion simulator!

IhunderSeaI
Feedback System Used in

Real F-16 Simulators
“Virtual Utopia!”

COMPUTER SHOPPER

HARDWARE
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REVIEW • COMPAQ PRESARIO 4850

Presaiio: Close
But No Cigar
New Compaq Delivers a Mixed Bag of Performance With Limits

by Loyd Case

Price: $2,495 (monitor

not included)

Manufacturer: Compaq
Computer Corp.

(800) 8B8-0220

www.compaq.corn

A

t first, the Compaq l^rasario

4850 looks like a giinicr’s

dream machine. At a shade

under 52,500, )’ou get a

300MHz Pentium II, 48MB

ofSDIWM,a6,4CBhard

drive,AGP gr,i[3liic.s, a 56K

modem, digital audio, and a

DVID drive. But looking

closer, it turns out that this

new Presario is a mixed bag of high [)cr-

fonnance and odd frii-slrations that limit

its usefulness as a gaming platfonn.

Tlie 4850 is a snap to .set up. 'lake it

out of the box and plug in the monitor,

keyboard, and mouse. Attach the

power cord; the system will power up

on its owTi. The Windows 95 install

files are on the hard drive, making life

a little easier. Cable connections are

color-coded, so the keyboard and

mouse attachments are straightfor-

ward. llieres a large ])ower button on

the center of the box arid a row of but-

tons just below that for managing the

DVD drive and telephony functions.

Tlie DVID drive and video-inpul connec-

tors lie beneath a door that flips open.

All's Not Well

It’s when you look at the back of tlic

computer that the first misgivings strike.

Tliere’s a joystick/MIDI port in an odd

position, indicating that tlic sound chip is

embedded on tlx: motlxrboard. 'llxn

you notice that tlxVGA connector is al.so

in a weird place: 'PheAGP gniphics chip

is also embedded on tlic motherboard.

Although tlx ATI Rage Pro accelerator is

a decentAGP chip, the fact that its sol-

dered onto the motherboard means you’ll

never be able to upgrade the gniphics.

Tlie second-generation DVT) drive

works pretty well. CD data loads reason-

ably fast, llx hard drive is the weak link;

its a Quantum Bigfoot, which rotates

oniyat3,600RPM.

Tlie rig posted a CPUMark 32 of768

and PPUMark of 1,550— about is’hat

you’d expect for a 300MHz Pentium II.

'llie 2D graphics were decent, too, and

jjosted a score of 141 (1024x768x16) on

WnBcnch 98’s graphics WinMark. 'Ilx

CD-ROM WnMark was slow at 968, bnl

faster than past DVD drives uo tested.

'I he low CPU utilization (under 4 per-

cent) was a plus. As 1 suspected, the hard

drive was tlx slowpoke— the 863 score is

poor compared to most 5,400R!’M 113E

drives. Tlie 3D WinBench 98 score was

disappointing, too— the Rige ProAGP
chip turned out a paltry 374.

Ibrt of the reason for the relatively low

3D in 3D WinBench can be attributed to

the older driver used by Compaq. U[>on

loading the most recent dri\'crs, the 3D

WinBench 98 score jumped to about

466— much faster, though still slower

than the ecjuiinlent RIVA 128 scores.

Adding expansion cards v\'a.s an annoy-

ing endeavor, due to the rigs use of hex

screws. Compac[ uses an NLX mother-

board; the expansion slots arc actually part

of a riser card (in a self-contained metal

cage) tliat snaps out of tlic motlxrboard.

'Ilx riser itselfwas very easy to remove,

and securing PCI or ISA cards is a snap, i

added a 3Dfx card and a PCI Ethernet

card; both wtirked without a hitch.

The Hits Just Keep on Cornin'

Audio |3ro\'ed to be another disap-

pointment. Tlie ESS audio chip only

supported ITvl MIDI— apoor choice

for gaming. Wiiile you can aiway's add

something like a Yamaha SW60XG
wavelable card, it’s too bad Compaq left

out wavctable sounds. On top of that,

the unit pul out a lot of hiss when the

speaker volume was cranked up.

’I he software bundle is decent, but

nothing to write home about— the usual

mix ofhome productivity apps (Microsoft

Money and Works) and a couple of

games (Psygnosis FoKMlllA I and

CYBliKlKOOi’iCits from SegiSoft). Tlxre’s

no bundled ganx controller. One nice

touch; all the DOS real mode drh'ers for

CD, mouse, and audio were proj^eriy set

up for a restart to DOS mode.

Ilx Presario 4850 is something of a

mixed bag for gamers. Its easy to set up,

and it is relatively easy to add expansion

cards. However, the primary graphics

chip can’t be upgraded, the audio is

mediocre, and the iiard drive is slow.

Still, it does offer decent performance at

a good price. If you're looking for a fast

second computer or a sy'stem for your

kids, the 4850 may be tlx ticket. Just

make sure you download the latest ATI

video drivers.

^APPEMJ Users looking for a

high-perfonnance system that’s sim-

ple to set up and usa

^PROS: Fast CPU; AGP graphics;

DVD and lots of memory.

FCONS: Older ATI drivers

are buggy;

slow hard-

drive; non-

expandable

graphics;

poor audio.
mm
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^ Nothing Else Eveh' Comes Close.

50 billion operations per second. 3 million triangles per second. Up to 1 2MB of ultra-fast, single-cycle DRAM.

Two independent, on-board texture processors for single-pass trillnear filtering. Full triangle set-up processing.

LOD MIP-mapping.Texture compositing, morphing and other complex effects. High-precision Z-buffering.

True perspective correction with sub-pixel and sub-texel accuracy. As much as 3 times the performance of

the previous generation of Voodoo-based accelerators.

YqU kflOW yOU WdOt ODP
Get it now at your favorite retailer. Or visit us at www.soundblaster.com/vaodoo2 for more info.

CREATIVE
WWW.SaUNDBLASTER.CDM

GO TO #070 @ mvw.computergaming.com/infolink

t£>1998 Ciealivii Technology llil. All other brand or pioducl names listed are trademarks or registered irademartcs and ate property o( their respective holders.



TALONSOFT PUFSFAIS

mnm koger’s

ART OF WAR

VOLIJMF I: 103i) - 1955
TalonSoft® has unleashed the legendary Norm Koger to create the ULTIMATE computer wargame! After a ten-year

relationship with SSI® developing titles such as Age of Rifles™, Tanks™, and Red Lightning™, Norm Koger has joined
TalonSoft® to create the wargame of his dreams: The Operational Art of War. Unmatched flexibility, complete
scenario editing system and state of the art graphics, combined with a variable game scale, will

prove to be the greatest achievement of his careerl

Coming soon to Software Retailers World Wide! Reserve your copy today!

I

Call (410) 933-9191 orvisitourwebsiteat www.talonsoft.com
'

ra»R0M ©Copyright 1998TalonSoft inc., P.O. Box 43730, White Marsh, MD 21236
P I SSI®, Age of Rifles^**, Tanks^**, and Red Lightning^** are registered trademarks of Strategic Simulations Incorporated®

'
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CG Cfioice Games TAis MonlA

The Most Respected Reviews

in the Industry for 16 Years REVIEWS

FLIGHT UNLIMITED II PS. 168

WING COMMANDER PROPHECTW 158

Aeview Quote Of I

“How best to describe hle^c4sBeBEt.UQN’^;:'''

Imagine a world designed b/the Catalan arcFii-'

tect Gaudi, with input from H.R Lovecraft and

H.G. Wells after a bad bit of curry."

Martin Croft, reviewing The Tone Rebellion

We review only finished products, not prerelease versions. The ratings are as follows:

Oulsianding:

The roro nomo

I

The rare game

that gets it alt

right. The graph-

ics, sound, and

gamepi^ come

together to form

a Transcendent Gaming

Experience, Our strongest

buying recommendation.

Very Good:

A high-quaiity

game that suc-

ceeds in many

areas, it ms^

have minor prob-

iems, but is stii!

worth your money, espe-

daily if you're interested

in the subject rnatler or

genre.

A mixed bag. it

can be a game

that reaches tor

the stars, but

falls short in

several ways, It

can also be a game

that does what it does

well, but lacks flair or.

originality.

Weak;

A game with seri-

ous problems,

Usually buggy,

seriously lacldng

in play value, or

justapdoriy con-

ceived game design-you

should.think long and

hard before bUiong it.

Abysmal:

The rare game

that gels it all

wrong. This is

resen^d for those

products so

buggy, ill-con-

ceived, or valueless that

you wonder wtiytiey

were ever released in; the

firat place.

APRIL 1996 CGW



run, shoot, run, shoot

run, run, shoot, shoot

shoot, shoot, run, run

run, run, shoot, shoot

run, shoot, run, shoot

shoot, run, shoot, run

run, run, shoot, shoot

shoot, run, shoot, run

run, shoot, run, shoot

shoot, run, shoot, run

shoot, shoot, run, run
bored yet?



run, stop, hear soldiers flanking v

scanner, duck under gun turret's

lines,, turn on flashlight, sneak p

window, surprise squad of sold

HAL F

MATURE

ESRB © 1998 Sierra On-Line, Inc. ©and/or designate trademarks of, or licensed to Sierra On-Line, Inc., Bellevue, WA 98007. All rights reserved. © 1998 Valve L.L.C. All rights reserved!



'ou, retreat, lead scientist to retinal

fire, loot enemy corpse, cut power

ast four-story~a1ienj,. break through

ers, aijm. , kifl...

^
..

' '
'i

L E

stop, catch breath, point browser: www.sierra.com/half-life

GO TO /fl56 @ wvw.comDutereafninB.com/infolink



STRATEGV/WAReAMES

SPORTS

SiMUlATION;SPACE

CLASSICS

&

PUZZLES

ADVEMTURE/RPS

ACTION

CGW Review Index

These Are the Games We Have

Game Name Issue

3D Ultra Pinball: Lost Continent March

Abe’s Oddysee February

Chasm: The Rift February

Defiance February

Excalibur 2555 A.D. March

G-Police March

Mageslayer February

ManxTT March

Mass Destruction March

Men in Black March

Need for Speed 11 SE March

KetWAR March

Nuclear Strike February

Postal February

Quake il March

Shipwreckersl February

Test Drive 4 March

Tomb Raider II March

Uprising February

Blade Runner March

Broken Sword March

Byzantine February

Curse of Monkey Island March

Dark Earth February

Meridian 59 Revelation February

Boggle February

Galapagos: Mendel’s Escape February

Hoyle Classic Card Games March

Pictionary March

You Don't Know Jack 3 March

You Don’t Know Jack TV March

Armored Fist 2 February

F/A-18 Korea March

F-22 ADF March

F-22 Raptor March

Forced Alliance February

March

Longbow 2 March

Sabre Ace February

CART Precision Racing March

FPS Football Pro ’98 March

Jack Nicklaus 5 March

Madden NFL 98 March

NBA Action 98 February

NBA Live 98 ftbruary

NHL 98 February

NHL Open Ice February

NHL Powerplay 98 February

SODA Off-Road Racing March

Civil War Generals 2 February

Civilization 11: Fantastic Worlds March

Close Combat 2: A Bridge Too Far February

Earth 2140 March

East Front February

Final Liberation March

Myth: The Fallen Lords February

NetStorm i^bruary

Pax Imperia: Eminent Domain February

Politika March

Seven Kingdoms March

the Last Two Months

Publisher Rating

Sierra On-Line

GT Interactive

GT Interactive -k-k-A

Visceral Producttons/Avalon Hill kki
Sir-Tech

Psygnosis * * xk ^

GT interactive ki
Sega Entertainment kkk
ASC Games XkXk

SouthPeak Interactive xk

Electronic Arts xk^xk^

Headland ki
Electronic Arts XkXkxkxk

Ripcord Games kki
Activision kkkki
Psygnosis k kki
Accolade kk
Eidos kkkk
3DO xkxkxkXk

Westwood xk xkXk xk i

Virgin Interactive kkki
Interplay kkki
LucasAns kkkkk
MIcroProse kkki
300 kkki

Hasbro Interactive kkki
Electronic Arts kkkk
Sierra On-Line ki
Hasbro Interactive ki
Berkeley Systems kkkk
Berkeley Systems kki

NovaLogic XkXk

Graphics Simulations XkXk XkXk

Ocean XkXkXkXkY

NovaLogic A XkXk

Ripcord Games AAV
Activision kki
Jane's Combat Simulations kkkkk
Virgin Interactive kki

Microsoft kkkkk
Sierra On-Line kkk
Accolade kkkkk
EA Sports kkk
Sega Entertainment kkk
EA Sports kkkki
EA Sports kkkk
GT Interactive A A
Virgin Interactive A A A A
Sierra On-Line A A A A y

Sierra On-Line AA
MicroProse A A A A
Microsoft A A AA^ '

Interplay AAA I

TalonSoft AAA
i

Strategic Simulations AAA A i

Bungle A AA A i
'

Activision kkki
THQ kki !

Red Storm ki
interactive Magic kkkk

Reviewed in

Page

140

146

153

160

142

127

153

134

151

141

147

147

159

150

122

159

138

124

156

155

162

176

152

172

165

230

228

227

227

224

224

204

166

172

180

209

184

164

200

208

212

217

210

195

194

186

187

182

219

226

203

218

204

216

199

212

224

221

206

193



Go to www.bluebyte.com or coll (800) 933-2983 and pre-order the combo pock

of INCUBATION: TIME IS RUNNING OUT & INCUBATION: THE WILDERNESS MISSIONS

direct from Blue Byte and the shipping Is FREE! Coming April '98.

Offer only valid in the Conlinenlol United Stoles. Mention Source Code # MCDZ498

GO TO #177 @ vwvw.cQmputefgaming.com/infolink

INCUBATION: TIME IS RUNNING OUT
The Best Turn-Based Strategy Game of 1 997

PC Gamer

over 30 terrifying missions each! in the extraordinary multi-player levels!

Create fiendishly clever worlds full of deadly surprises

with the user-friendly level editor!



CROC; LECEHD OF THE COBBOS • REVIEW^^A^

Super
Reptile World
Fox Interactive Scores With This Cute Crocodile

by Mark Clarkson

ince its impossil)lc to talk

about CiiOC without com-

parisons to Nintendo’s

Siip[';R!\'L\rio64, I’ll get

that over with upfront.

Croc; is S'cry, very similar

to that popular N64 game.

As the adorable headliner

in this third-person, 3D

platfonn game, jou'll run,

jumj), and smack baddies upside the head

with your tail, all the \siiile lea[jing from

platfonn to platfonn, collecting ci^-stals,

and saving tlie fuzzy' little Gobbos.

A MULTIPLATFORM GAME

Croc can am, jutnjD, stom]5 {to open

crates and plumed wells), climb w'alls,

bounce on mounds of pink Jell-0, slide

on ice, swim underwater, dangle from

balloons, and drive boats. Tlicre are keys

and secret le\’eis to find, locked doors to

open, and e\’en some engaging mini-

games to play, such as three-card Monty

or w'hack-a-sheep.

But you’ll spend most of your time

leaping between plalfonns. Tlierc are

platforms that move back and forth, up

and down, or around in circles; plat-

fomis that shatter or ])lunge dowmvard

after a few seconds; and platforms that

mo\ e in conveyor belt-like streams. In

the end, though, they’re just platfonns.

Likewise, the enemies exhibit a cer-

tain “sameness." Tiiere are penguins and

snakes and bees and doggies, but the

majority of the bad guys look like little

plusli devil toys from an iron claw'

machine. Some hop, some fly, .some

throw snow'balls, and some shoot tridents

aty'ou, but they’re all cut basically from

the same cloth.

GOOD CLEAN VIOLENCE

Good news. Mom: 'I'here’s no blood

in Croc. Smack

a bad guy and he

disappears in a

shower of sparks.

Don't fear; he’s

not really dead.

In a few' seconds,

he’ll jDop right

back again.

Take a hit

yourself and any

crystals you’ve

colieeled fall on

the floor; you get

about five sec-

onds to collect

them again

before they fade

away. If you’re out

of cry'stals, you

lose a life and start over at the nearest set

point, if you're out of lives, you must

restart the entire le\'el.

In tnie console-game fashion, CROC

allow's you to save your game only

between levels, each of \s’hich consists of

several segments. Some of the segments,

especially later in the game, become

frustrating, then infuriating, then tedious

as you repeat them dozens of times. ^!b

make malters more maddening, the

camera position is sometimes aw'kw'ard

and can put you in fatal positions.

ISN'T THAT CUTE!

Still, this is a fun game. It sounds good

and it looks good. "Ihc animation is

great. Platfonns bob as you land on

them, and characters lea\'e footprints in

the snow and sand.

Wliat's more, CROC actually runs

acceptably on the minimum required

machine (a F-133), e\'cn witliout acceler-

ation. Oil my Voodoo Rush-cquip|)ed

1^2-266, it ran at taie arcade c]uality.

But be forcw'arncd: Tliis is a cute

game. Croc is cute, 'llie Gobbos are

ivarcute. Even the evil des’ils barring

your way at every turn arc pretty darned

cute. But once you gel past the cutencss

and lack of sa\'e games, CROC is a

delightful example of the emerging

genre of 3D platfonn games. And this is

one 3D romp that is well worth \'Our

time and money. %

^APPEAL: Fans o( platfoim games

looking to move into the third

dimension, and anyone suffering

from Mario 64 envy.

^PROS: A fun, simple, and well-

executed platform game; closest

thing to Mario 64 on the PC.

CONS: Too

few save game
opportunities;

occasional trad

camera angles;

may be too cute

for some.

Price: S39.98

System Requirements:

Pentium 133 or better,

Windows 95, 16MB RAM,

100MB free hard-drive

space, 2x CD-ROM,
DirectX-compatible sound

and video hardware.

3D Support: 3Dfx, ATI

Rage, Matrox Mystique,

SSVirge.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer: Argonaut

Software

Publisher: Fox Interactive

Los Angeles, CA
970-522-5639

www.foxinteractive.com

ACTION



THE CRITICS AGREE!

“MicroProse's game offers weeks

to months of gameplay.”
'

Computer Gaming World, June '97

"Magic: The Gathering is just what
the Samite Healer ordered.”

Computer Games Strategy Plus, June '97

.

'Magic: The Gathering is a near-perfect

translation of the card game.”

PC Magazine, June '97

"...hard-core gamers will

appreciate the flexibility offered in

the computer-yerslon.”

Aiewswee/^pril '97

ere the tldl
I symbols aiu irddcnMks of Wiroids of Uw Cuiisl, Inc. MICftOPROSt Is s irademak of MicroProsu Soltware, Inc. Produced under license lion> Wizards of (he Coast. Inc. All other uademorks i
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lo Carc^i frirracbotnli

hbnrhM-bind. Vf-rc/r'iic;

ViELSOFTB£^RMi§mLKERS~

Introducing the most complete arsenal for

playing Magic" over the Internet.

The stakes have been raised and the battle lines broadened.

Now it’s time to face your greatest challenge in the most

competitive Magic environment on Earth.

The Original Magic...Oniy Better

This special edition of Magic: The Gathering for the PC includes

the original game, plus built-in Internet multiplayer, new cards

you can’t get anywhere else, and an enhanced interface.

Multiplayer Over The Internet

With ManaLink"', the complete Internet online system for Magic,

you can wield your magic against human opponents around

the world. Chat, taunt, beg and mock with multiple ways of

communicating with your opponent inside and outside the Due

New Cards-A Powerful New Expansion!

Enjoy all the power of enhancing your game with 80 new cards

from Legends® and The Dark®. And, if you already own Magic:

The Gathering, for the PC you’ll get a $15 rebate for a major

savings.So, get what it takes to reign supreme on the battle-

field of the mighty Planeswalkers. Because this time, it's the

world you're playing with.

PROSE
'|i.n.ijni i| WWW. microprose. com

GO TO #152 @ www.cornputergaming.com/infolink
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'k'k-k'k REVIEW • SUB CULTURE

Price: $49,95

System Requirements:

Pentium 90, Windows 95,

16MB RAM, 80MB hard-

drive space, 4x CD-ROM,

Windows 95-compatible

sound and video cards.

3D Support: OirectSD, 3Dfx,

PowerVR, Rendition.

Multiplayer Support: None.

Designer: Criterion Studios

Publisher: Ubi Soft

Entertainment

San Francisco, CA

(415) 547-4000

www.ubisoft.com

Calypso Reborn
Submarine Action-Adventure Shows the Beauty of the Deep
by Thierry Nguyen

A

ction games ha\'c often

taken ns to far-off galaxies

and crime-infested cities,

blit very few have taken ns

fora dip in the ocean. Tlie

last good underwater

action game was last year’s

Aitcf iimI':div\n Dynasiy.

f'inally, someone has gone

down to the sea again.

Sailing into an ocean of derivative action

games comes Ubi Softs SuB Culture,

an nnderwater action game that could

be the best underw ater game ever.

LILLIPUTIAN LIFESTYLE

Sub Culitirk puts \’0U in an en\'iron-

ment lhats a mix of Cousteau and Swift:

a lush underss’ater world filled with cen-

timeter-tall humanoids. Tlie introduction

shows your liomc being emshed b)’ a tin

can; leaving yon homeless, penniless,

and .stranded in your submarine.

The game has a good back story that

concerns the war between the Procha

and the Bohinc. Your involvement in this

w'ar is the focus of the g;ime and its well-

done and .salirieal plot.

UNDER THE SEA

The game engine does an excellent

job of modeling both the physics and the

abundant life of the sea. flhe visual

effects look even better with a 3Df\

card.) '11 le game has a good lighting

model, showing off the sunlight and the

c)'cle of da)' and night. /\nd inertia is

modeled so well that
)
ou get the fed of

added mass when v ou tow something.

The world is filled with a large varict)'

of sea creatures, ranging from fish to tur-

tles. The environments are .so visually

rich in sea life that simply cmising the

ocean is a satisfying experience.

Camepla)' revolves around two

actions: commerce and mis.sions.

Commerce involves gathering resources

such as metals and tobacco and trading

them for money in the appropriate cities,

flhe resources are, in reality, the dime.s.

INTO THE LIGHT SuB CULTURE IS

a beautiful game, with nice

lighting effects, a surprisingly

good physics model, and a well-

written plot.

pennies, and cigarettes thrown

into the ocean by humans.) m
T he missions are c.\cellent and I

are the heart of the plot. Instead I

of rej)etitivcsnb hunts, we get a I

mix of mission type,s. You’ll con- "

duct hostage rescues, sp)' runs, and fish-

ing expeditions, 'll) fulfill these missions,

you'll outfit your .sub w'ith a variety of

gadgets, ranging from flares to homing

missiles to a miniature rccon craft.

SINKING SHIP

Tliere are a few jKoblems with SuB

Cul.Tum :.
' I he biggest is that it’s easy.

Veteran action gamers will finish the

game in a few days. Also, although there

arc different missions for cadi side, a

few are exactly the same no matter

who.se colors you fly 'Ihis is a little dis-

appointing considering that each side is

supposed to be different.

Other annoyances include tlie .save

system (there are only .seven .sav'c .slots,

which you can't rename), the high co.sl

of items (which makes trading more dif-

ficult than it .should be), and the .single

sub type. The game also has no multi-

TROUBLED WATERS While your mission

choices are supposed to affect your relation-

ships with the warring sides, being friend or

foe doesn’t make much of a difference.

player support, but it’s a good cnougli

single-player game not to need it.

hi the end, Sui3 CuLiiJty’; is an amaz-

ingly immersive game hampered by'

minor ]3roblenis. With luck, Ubi Soft w ill

address tlie few problems in a SUB

CuLfURE 2 and deliver a tmly great

ocean experience.

^APPEAL: Gamers looking for a

beautiful underwater experience or a

free-fomi trading game.

>PRO$: Beautiful and immersive

game engine; good mission design;

nice variety of

weil-done, satiric

piot.

^COHS: Siightiy

annoying save

system; some
duplicated mis-

3 iittJe too

short.

for the sub;

ccw APRIL 1996



TRWtSCRIPT MESSflffi RECEIUED SSMT 16:42 ’47 flBROCOLONY KD SECTOR PRIME 4-

Mi Her Did
you hear that?

ORTEQFl Yeah. .

.

ther-e’s sonwthing back there...

Mi 1 ler Ortega. .

.

ORTEGA!

GAMESfORM. umiw. al iensonl ine. com
$9.95 MCW4THLV ONE PRICE, ALL OfiMES, UNLIMITED PLAY FIRST MONTH FREE

GO TO #234 @ www.computergaming,com/infollnk

Miens™ and® 1986, 1997 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved.

jameStorm is a trademark of Kesmai Corooration © 1 997. All riahts reserved.
MYTHIC KESMAI
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Forget the box.

Massive. Random. Forever changing.

Populated by thousands.

Real people. Real battles. Real adventures

This is the great unknown

This is GameStorm

Everything else is just practice.

$9953 month— all ^mes

first month free
GAMESTORM.

WWW', ga mestorm.com
GO TO #244 & w/w.computergaming.com/infolink
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Sir.Tt^nit iken utt liavc if a fty^i> . . .
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GO TO #238 @ www.computefgaming.com/infolink
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C&C SOLE SURVIVOR • REVIEWAA Ail

Connect
& Conquer
Westwood's Online Action Game Is a Blast. . . When the Lag Doesn’t Get You

by Robert Coffey

I ith Command &
I CONQUER; SOLE

Survivor,

\\festwood Studios

has released an

addictive little

action title that cap-

tures some of the

C&C flavor while

delivering its own unique charms.

SHUT UP AND SHOOT

After registering the game, you’ll be

taken to Wcslwood Online, where you

can c|uickly and easily start a new game

or join one in progre,ss. Double-clicking

on a channel shows who is plajing, the

maximum number of players, and, most

impnrtantlv, how good your connection

is. Tlic last step is to select your unit from

about t\so dozen possibilities, including

infantry, amiored vehicles, and even

some dinosaurs.

Domination comes through power-

ups acquired from tlie crates littering the

spraw'ling game maps. These crates,

which cnliancc amior, speed, weapon

strength, range, and rate of fire, can turn a

Minigunner into a MammotlTlank-killer.

lb kcc|> faster units from scooping up all

the crates and squishing eseryone else,

tlic designers have wiselj' added die ion

cannon. Tliink of it as a slap upside the

iieaci from God— tlic more cnites )OU

collect, tlic more likely s our next crate will

be a fatal energ)' blast from abo\ e. In

SOLf. Survivor, greed is nofgood.

Tbu move )our unit from a topKlowm

perspective by simply pointing and click-

ing wliere you want to go. Targeting is a

simple matter of clicking on your chosen

victim. Soi-E SuRWOR has more of a

learning ripple than a learning curve,

and it lets you di\’c right into the fairly

addictive action.

^ALL TOGETHER NOW SOLE SURVIVOR'S cooperative games are its high point. In this

I
football game, the orange team pulls together to escort the flag bearer to the goal.

GAMES PEOPLE (IN TANKS) PLAY

At its most basic level, Soi.E.

SuRXTN'OR is an exercise in dispensing,

and avoiding, death, 'llic core game is a

free-for-all in wliich c\'cr)' man tries to

rack up the most kills before time nins

out. It’s fun and tense, and the race for

crates creates a sense of frenzy that

would otherwise be missing in a game

that doesn't exactly deliver sjieed.

Soi !; SuRWOR rcall}' shines in its

cooperative games. 'Hicrc’s a capture-the-

flagojition for ip to four teams, but ni)'

favorite cooperative game is football. In

football, two teams compete for one flag

and carry it to end zones located at

extremes on the map. Capture tlie flag

games, which require more refined tac-

tics, often degenerate into free-for-alls.

Conversely, the football game gcnerall)’

rallies players together as they“block” and

protect tlie ''ninner." its a hoot.

Shooter fans might not like Sole

Survivor’s lack of real unit control, and

some might find it a tad loo onc-dimen-

sional. The game's only real problem is a

common one: lag times that effectively

]iaint a target on )our back. IfW'estwood

Online’s latency indicators were more

reliable, this would be less of a liin-

drance, but allegedly good connections

can turn out to be realh’, really bad

—

which leaves you really, really dead.

But once you find a good connection.

Sole St iRVIVOR is perfect for a cjuick

burst of addictive online fun.%

^APPEAL: Gamers looking for

engaging, straightforward action.

^PROS: Easy to learn; play is well-

balanced; cooperative games are

more fun than traditional death-

matches.

CONS: Bad

lag times;

Westwood’s

latency indica-

tors not trust-

worthy; lack of

more immediate

unit controls.

Price: S29.99

System Requirements:

Pentium 90, Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 40MB
hard-drive space, 1MB
local bus DireetDraw-

compalibie video card,

Sound Blaster and Direct

Sound-compatible sound

cards, 28,8 (or better)

modem or direct Internet

connection; Winsock 1,1

compliant TCP/IP stack:

mouse.

30 Support: None.

Multiplayer Support;

internet (2-161 players);

1 CD per player.

Designer: Westwood

Studios

Publisher: Virgin

Interactive Entertainment

Irvine, CA

(714) 833-1999

www.westwood.com
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ACTION

-kif-k-k REVIEW • HICHTHARE CREATURES

Price: $49.95

System

Requirements:

Pentium 133, Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 20MB
hard-drive space, 2x

CD-ROM, Windows

95-compatible sound

and video cards.

3D Support: DirectSD,

30fx, PowerVR,

RIVA128.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer: Kalisto

Entertainment

Publisher: Activision

Santa Monica, CA

(310) 255-2000

www.activision.com

Nightmare in

Westminster
Kalisto Takes You on an Up-and-Down Console Ride

by Thierry Nguyen

N

inulccntli-ccntury England

was one of the most fright-

ening times and places in

history. During this period,

horror exploded onto the

scene in both fiction (with

the publication of

Friii]kcnsldn, Dracula,

and Dr. Jekyll andMr.

Hyde) and real life (the

notorious reign of Jack the llipper).

Sii])cr.slitions about werewolves, vam-

pires, and demons ran ramparit in the

collecti\'e psj’che, and it’s in this setting

that the appropriately macabre

NiCH'i'M/'JlK Cr]v\TURES takes place.

IT'S ALIVE!

NiCI ri'Ni/\RE Clttl\IllRi';s transports

you to England in (he year 1834. Our vil-

lain, Adam Crow'ley, works in the diabol-

ical spirit of Dr. Frankenstein— using

.science to give life to creatures straight

out of man’s darkest fears. 'I he game lets

you portray either Father Ignatius, a

monk with Shaolin-style training, or

Nadia F, an American student who

moonlights as a fencer and gv'innast. As

cither character, you must pursue

Crowlc)' through various London loca-

tions and end his liideou.s experiments.

'fhe game features 16 lc\’els tliat are

modeled after actual London settings,

with a boss in e\'er)' four les'els. At the

end ofeach level, you’ll catch a glimpse

of Crowley fleeing to anotlier location,

until you comer him in the games last

level. Tlie graphics for the le\'els, espe-

cially when 3D-acceleratc<l, are very’

atmospheric, w'ith lighting and fog set-

ting an appropriately gloomy mood.

NIGHTMARE FODDER

'Ihc gameplay mirrors that ofTomb

RmdI'II, but with some figliting-game

additions.You

explore tlie levels

from a third-per-

son perspective,

and fight the crea-

tures in dose-

quarters combat,

usingasarietyof

moves and com-

bos. As a result of

tlie fighting-game

st)ie ofpla)',)ou’l!

usually confront a

maximum of

tliree op])onents,

rather than (lie

legions of enemies

found in otlier games. Boss creatures are

lew vulnerable to fighting moves, so juii’ll

need .special (ricks to defeat (hem.

'Die fighting-game controls add a level

ofcomplexily not found in'FOMB

Rmdrrs combat. Now; )'ou can execute a

combo that slams a staff into a werewolfs

lieacl. Hither than mere])' firing lour pistols

a little faster, ^bur combos are augmented

by a variet)' of [lower-ups tliat can blind,

freeze, or decapitate (he encni):

Wdiicli character )'oii ciioose affects

gamcpla)’: Ignatius has more powerful

strikes, w'hile Nadia has quicker attacks.

And in a break from her fellow' female

combatants, w'ho wear bras and short-

shorts into battle, Nadia strikas a blow

for common sense and w'cars jiants.

HARD AS HELL

'^ihe main problems with NiGifi'MAitr.

CRIvXTURt^ are its console sensibilities

and its difficulty. On the PlayStation, it

was ahead)' criticizerl for difficult com-

bat; on the PC, it's even liardcr. Ifyou

don’t ha\'e a gamepad, )’Ou’li ha\'e a hard

time mastering the keyboard seciuenccs

that comprise the various combo

moves— a necessity when you fight

Crow ley himself

Tire savc-gainc system is also a mess,

as it forces )ou to save only at the end of

a level. You also have an "adrenaline

meter” that saps )'Our life unless )'()u kill

something. Thus, free-form exploration

is discouraged, as )ou need to kill to live.

Nici ri'M/XRt-’ CiU'XitJiti'S does a good

job ofadding a gloomy atmosphere and

some x’arict)- to the 3D platfomi genre. If

you’re a console veteran, or don’t mind

console-style pla)'. this is a good game to

l^ickup. Just make sure you play with the

lights offand the .sound up. %

^APPEAL: Gamers looking for

more horror-inspired gameplay in

their 3D, third-person action games.

FPROS: Atmospheric environment;

new twist to genre with fighting-

game moves; two good characters

to play.

FCONS: Limited

save-game sys-

tem; hard to

control with the

keyboard; hard

game overall.
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"The tightly integrated mix of combat,

storytelling and puzzling keeps the pace

brisk and lively, and it’ll keep you coming

back for more."

- PC Gamer (Rating 907.) ciGlti.

"It’s a game that clearly was a labor of love. . .with humor, style, and brains to

spare, and with a wonderfully refreshing emphasis on character development and

decision making.”

- Computer Gaming World (Rating 4-1/2 out of 5)

is one of the finest games published this

year, and is sure to be a serious contender for

numerous Game-Of-The-Year awards.”

- Online Gaming Review (Rating 9.5 out of 10)

Mac'OS
91997 Interplay Productlona. All rights reserved. Fallout and Inlerplay are trademarks of Interplay

Productions. All righls reserved. Wlndows®95 is a registered trademark of Microsolt Corporation.

All righta reserved. All other trademarks and copyrights are properties of their respective owners.

”ln an age where many are predicting the death of traditional RPGs

at the hands of multiplayer extravaganzas. Fallout is a glowing

example of the genre, one which positively radiates quality.”

- Strategy Plus (Rating 4-1/2 out of 5) GAMES

iS
set out to create a ‘real’ RPG for the PC. and it’s

than succeeded.”

- GamePro (Rating 4.75 out of 5)

GO TO ffl66 @ www.computergaming.com/infolink



ACTION

REVIEW • FROGCER

Hop To It
by Joe Vallina

I

Price: $44,95

System

Requirements:

Pentium 100,

Windows 95,

16MB RAM,

3D Support: 3Dfx,

Multiplayer Support:

Hotseat (2-4 players),

Internet, LAN, modem
{2-4 players); 1 CD per

player.

Publisher: Hasbro

Interactive

(800) 400-1352

www.hasbro.com

I hen I first heard about Hasbro

I Interactive’s remake of the

classic computer game

FroggI':r, one word immedi-

atei)' jumped to mind: Wliy?

Granted, pROGGERwas a

fun game in its time, but lets

face it, you basically dodged

cars. So w'h}', with so many

other exciting computer

games out there, would I

want to go back to a dust)’

old arcade game?

Well, through the wonders

of 3D enhancement, the

folks at Hasbro have taken

the basic Froccer theme

and fumed it into one of the

most addictive, fun, and dif-

ficult singlc-pla)’cr games

I’ve played in a long time.

You’re no longer relegated to jumping

from pointA to point 13 while tr)'ing to

avoid becoming road-kill. Instead, you

can jump up onto a bird’s back and fly

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW In Frogger, you can hop onto the

backs of birds to fly around the 3D environment.

around trees, ciouds, and chasms; or

superho]r )'our way onto moving

machincr)' wliile on your way to rescu-

ing five cute little frogs. Of course, you’ll

also be dodging boulders, snakes, and

rats, and trying not to fall into lava or

toxic waste, or off tlie edge of a frozen

cliff. Wth these complicated, devious

level designs, Hasbro has actually man-

aged to turn Frogger into a puzzle

game— and it’s a blast.

Single-player FROGGER is great, but

tlic imilli[)layer game is frauglit with

])roblcms. For some reason, the design-

ers declined to include tire wealtli of

cool levels for multipla)', and lire few that

are available gel old pretty fast. Also, in

hotseat play, when yon use the keyboard

to control your frog, the S[)lit-screcn is

reversed. This means that when you use

the left side of the keyboard, you

control the frog on the right s[)lil-

scrccn! Networked multiplayer

games also have problems if one of

your opponents is playing without a

3D card. Tlie game seems to go to

the lowest common denominator,

which slows it to a crawl.

Keep in mind that a 3D card is

virtually a necessit)' for Frocgeii

Without one, the game is almost

un]rlayable. and it looks so bad you

wouldn’t want to play an)'’way.

I f you have a 3D-accelerated

machine and are up for some hot

single-player gaming, you’ll love

Frogger. But ifyour rig is still 2D

and )'ou’re a inuilipiayer maniac,

don’t bother. %

^APPEAL: Anyone who wants a

great, single-player 3D puzzle

game.

^PROS: 3D looks great; addic-

tive, fun single-player gameplay.

COHS:
No 30 card,

no Frogger; a

variety of

problems in

multiplayer

moda

GO TO T#i94 @ www.computergaming.com/infoiink
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Price: $50

System

Requirements:

Pentium 90,

Windows 95, 16MB
RAM.

3D Support; None.

Multiplayer Support;

Hotseat, modem, serial

cable (2 players); LAN

(up to 8 players); 1 CD
per player.

Publisher: Sega

1-800-USA-SEGA

www.sega.com

Price: $39,95

System

Requirements:

Pentium 90,

Windows 95.

16MB RAM,

3D Support: 3Dfx,

Rendition. Matrox

Multiplayer Support; Modem
(2 players), LAN

(up to 14 players).

Publisher: Sony

(619) 824-5500

www.sonyinteractive.com

REVIEW • DAYTOHA USA DELUXE

Start Your M
Engines. . .Again «
by Mark Clarkson

S

cga’s Daytona racing game is

back on the PC a second time as

Daitona USA Dki-UXI';, Its an

improvement over llie last (disas-

trous) port. This time, you can

race on one of six tracks: from oval-

esque speedwas’s to desert canj ons to

the seashore.

Tlic eiglit cars vary in grip, s])ced, and

acceleration, and you can fine-tune tlic

handling quickness, suspension finnne,ss,

and front and back height.

Tire music is decent, though not

spectacular, and I could ha\’c liscd

without (he pit boss yelling the same

things at me constantly, “Congraf-

ulations, your lime has been extended!

Congratulations, your lime has been

extended!" 1 generally played with tlic

sound off and the radio on.

'lire gra[}hics arc neat, but flawed;

textures waqj and pixclate, and the sky

pokes through seams in the road, cliffe,

and scenery, Tire giine lacks 3D hard-

ware-support, although Dircct3D su|)por1

is promised in tlie future. E\'cn without

hardware su[5poit, the game nins fine on a

R'ntium 133—and screams ona Pll/266.

CHECK POINT! DELUXE has Daytona's

signature gameplay, good physics, and

progressive damage.

M)' analog joystick, and the accelera-

tor half of my CPI pedals, worked, but 1

never got the brake jjedal working.

D.'\\'rox.A USA DI'LLIXE retains m\-

fas’oritc Sega Pally feature: the ghost car,

which aliow's \ou to race against s our

OUT! past performances.

Oserall, while tiie game presides good,

basic arcade racing, there isn’t enough to

distinguish it from similar offerings. S

PAPPEAL: Fans of Daytona looking

for a PC fix.

PPROS: It’s Daytona, with an extra

track and car

customization.

COHS:
Some graphics

glitches and no

3D hardware

support; same
old Daytona.

At* review • JET HOTO

Speeding Mote-cycle
by Matthew Schaefer

N

ot just another “sport of the

future” game, jl'ii'MOT'O ijlends

the ’90s trend of'extrcmc" sports

with the venerable tradition of

arcade racing games, providing

lightning-fest action to gamers read)' for

a refreshing take on PC racing.

A jet moto is a futuristic vehicle that’s

cc[ual parts motorcycle, snowmobile, and

START YOUR ENGINES JET Moto provides

some interesting and good-looking race

courses, but the learning curve is pretty steep.

jet ski, Pla)crs must race against 19 other

jet motos at breakneck speeds through

10 complicated tracks of varying difficul-

ties. Due to the jet moto’s hybrid nature,

tracks can consist of water, land, or ice,

as well as contain any number of kinks,

turns, drops, and imaginative obstacles.

'Ihcsc 3D courses are breathtaking; in

one course, you’ll race along a windy

risxT on!)' to jump off a 100-foot

waterfall before climbing up an

equally steep dam.

Riicing on the jet moto circuit,

howc\’er, requires more than swift

maneuvering- ’^Fhe bikes are

equipped with magnetic grappling

devices for ultrasharp turns and

turbo boosters for leaving the

competition in the du.st. After

winning a full race .season at the

professional level, a “stunt racing"

mode becomes available that

enables s ou to further enhance

your bike.

Jt-rr Moto can

be a difficult game,

however. Learning to control

the bike can jjresent some problems. Tlic

cliaiicnge soon sw'itchcs to winning all

races against the speedy AI. 'Iliis can

become quite frustrating, as not all tracks

are available to use until full race seasons

are won at increasing levels of expertise.

With its sci-fi setting and radical vehi-

cles, Ji',!' Moto brings innovative con-

sole-style racing to the PC. %

^APPEAL: Action racers tired of

driving stock cars on oval tracks.

FPRO& Innovative, exciting

course design; the novelty of

a new vemcle

to race. miCONS:
Difficult

learning curve

spoils some of

the action.
Ws
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The good news is, you finally figured out
how to save the earth.

Combines adventure

and role-playing

game genres.

Richly detailed graphic

environments.

Complex puzzle solving

unfolds engaging

story line.

Some games suck you in /
. ^

so far you lose your mind y
,i i,

in the process. Exactly
I ^

what the new rulers of \

ALIEN EARTH count on.

After a duck-and-cover free 'a

for all, only the strong have

survived. Because now, it really

is ajungle out there, humans are

viewed as the ultimate Big Game,
and you’ll be pushed, dragged and
hunted through extremes ofhard-

core, hardgore graphic terror. But

sift through slews of clues and you'll

get out of the woods, lead the resis-

tance and commandeer the Alien

Mothership. Simple. Just use your

head. Or they will.

Do you really want to
the bad news?

http://www.plaYmatestoys.coni

PLAY IT BEFORE IT PLAYS YOU.

Ovaied by Beam Software. 0 1997 Bean Software. Ail righR reserved. Artwork and designO Playmates Inlerattit line. PIE'IsaregItiered trademaik of Playmates I

GO TO #107 @ www.computergaming.com/infolink



ADVENTURE/RPG

iK-k-ki -k REVIEW • THE JOURNEYMAN PROJECT 3 l-ECACY OF TIME

Price: $59.95

System Requirements:

Pentium 90 (P133

recommended), Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 70MB
hard-drive space, 4x

CD-ROM drive, high-color

(16-bit) graphics, DirectX-

compatible sound.

Macintosh: PowerPC

(80MHz or faster recom-

mended), System 7,5,

16MB RAM, 60MB hard-

drive space, 4x CO-ROM
drive.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer: Presto Studios

Publisher: Red Orb

Entertainment

Novato, CA

(415) 382-4400

www.redorb.com

Timeslip
Going Back to the Future Is Fun, But Not as Much as We’d Floped

by Charles Arda1

H

ere’s a question that

occurred to me wliile 1

was playing Tnii;

|ourn’f:vm\n' Projeci' 3

LEGACTOI'T!ME;\Vliy

would time-travel tech-

nolog)' ever get better?

]ust think about it for a

second. At the start of the

game, one character

sneeringly dismisses the Pegasus tech-

nology you used in the original

JouRNi-TtMAiN Piio)i‘:CT: “'Iliat old time

machine? Its been shelved for ages.” So,

he offers you the spanking-new

Chameleon Jumpsuit, which not only

catapults you through time and space, it

also allows you to take on the aj)]3car-

ance of anyone w'ho

crossc.s your path. All

well and good, but

why tiidn’t you have a

Chameleon Jumpsuit

in tlie first game?

Couldn’t the inventor

have just popped the

suit back in lime a

few years and tiiereby

saved everyone a lot

of trouble?

I know, this is not

the sort of question

you’re supposed to

ask. Soheresone of a

different sort: Do

time-travel games

ever get better? Considered solely from a

technological standpoint, there’s no com-

parison: The first Jotiiwi':i'M-\N PROjEcr

was a bear to play. Wth barely adeejuate

controls, you thumped along in your

Michclin-man Pegasus suit through the

thinnest of cardboard plots, Tlie second

|oiJRN)-m\N game, Buried in 'I'ime,

was a monumental improvement. Tiny

graphics were replaced by gorgeous

photo-realistic tableaux; a sleeker, less

ridiculous-looking timesuit replaced the

Pegasus; and if the game was .still a bear

to play, it was only a bear cub, since tiie

designers had sanded down many of the

game controls’ rougher edges.

LEG.\O'0FTiMF, rej^resents another

quantum leap forvs'ard in technology.

Wltli the exception of forward move-

ment, which still proceeds in awkward

chunks, you flow through your environ-

ment like water tlirough a sieve, your

point ofview banking and .swooping

with utter freedom. Tlic exotic locations

that you explore— the lost cities of

Atlantis, E! Dorado, and Shangri-I.,;i—

are stunning. Be,st of all. you no longer

have to skulk around avoiding human

contact: Tiiere arc plenty' of characters

to meet, talk to, and (thanks to your

Chameleon suit) disguise yourself as.

AN OLD FAMILIAR TUNE

Once again, you play sc|uare-javved

limecop Gage Blackwood, Agent 5 of

the lempora! Security Agency. \Vlicn

the new game o]3cns, Gage has had tlic

memory of his last adventure erased and

is being ordered by his sii|Dcriors to liim

in his timesuit. No sooner has he com-

plied than a pair of crises erupts: A rogue

TSA agent is changing liLstory in the

I3th century' and an unknown alien race

is barreling toward Earth, leaving death

and destruction in its path.

Wiiat can be done? Amid blaring

Klaxons and submarine-style lighting,

you (as Gage) bravely leap into the

breach. After rejjairing the time disrup-

tion in 1262, you recover the time codes

that die rogue agent has planted at the

sites of the three legendary' civilizations.

Finally, you visit tlie lost cities before

their destruction, searching for alien arti-

facts hidden in each citys holiest temple

that could help humanity defeat its 24th-

ccntiiry adversary.

Problem is, we’ve seen this movie

before. Both StarTrckIVmd, more

recently, 77?e Fifth E!enicntto\d the story

of an indescribable, inexorably ajjproach-

ing alien menace that could be deflected

only througii use of a secret lodged in

Eartli’s past. Star Trek had

its crew of time-travelers

disguising tliemselves as

natives of an earlier era.

llie Fifth Element had

exactly the same awkw'ard

blend of IndianaJonc.i-

slylc pyramid prowling and

lasers-and-spaceships

futurism that Legacy OF

I'lME sport.s, plus a very

similar climactic scene in

which the hero desperately

manipulates ll>e ancient

artifacts until they combine

in just the riglit w'ay to repel

the alien threat. Sad as it is

to see a film end with a

lame puzzle-solving scene, having a

major new game end with what amounts

to a s'ariation on Rubiks Giibe is sadder

still.

And wliile the production values are

high, they can't hide the holes in the

script, which is a far cry from the deft

wordplay of MONKEY ISiAND. Yes, the

acting is professional for an adventure

game— tlie characters’ accents arc par-

ticularly well done— but the perfor-

mances too often go over tlie top. You'll

find yourself reciting the cliches right
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ADVENTURE/RPG

REVIEW • THE JOURHEYMAN PROJECT 3 LEGACY OF TIME

Buried in Time
Puzzles derive naturally

from setting and plot

Costumes are authentic,

interesting, and varied

Legacy of Time
® Too many artificial adventure

game puzzles

» Costumes reminiscent of Adam

Sandier doing “Opera Man"

^ Historical settings (da Vinci’s studio)

were more intense

» Many games put you in fantasy settings,

so what's ne'i^

Space station gave you problems

to solve in the future

» Trips back to the hJture are mainly for

exposition, not gamepiay

^ Pacing was good, despite the

clunky engine

* Too much backtracking to locations you’ve

already seen

along w'irii the actors: “We're making a

tragic mistake, Jack!"; “Old friciid, I need

yon to do something fcjr me!”;“They

have returned."

To be fair, LkgaCV OF'l'iMiis cinemat-

ic st)'lc contrihiitcs great))' to )’our gam-

ing cnjo)Tnent {though it falls somewhat

short ofBlvM-Tli; RUNNiat, another atmos-

pheric sci-fi game). Tlie first time
)
ou

use the mouse to turn your character’s

liead and the stylish))' letterboxed graph-

ics obediently swing from side to side

and ii|) and dow'ii at ever)' conceivable

angle, )’our heart will race. Mine did.

PUZZLE PARADOX

Given the superb gra|Dhics and

enhanced game engine, you’d c.\pect

that the puzzles (a strong point of

BliRlI'^D IN T’imf) would be improved as

OUTOFHME Some

too corny even for a

of a timesuit painted

nLHNG AT WINDMILLS After a half-dozen trips back to

I

the windmill, you'll feel like hopping that fishing vessel out

I

of town.

well. Some puz-

zles arc fine, but

many involve

tasks like fixing a

broken gear

assembly with a

gear you find

lying on the

ground next to

the assembly. In

Shangri-La, \ou

literally spend

hours craw'ling

through a maze

of .steam tunnels,

opening and

closing meta!

doors and

gratings.

Wlicn the puzzles involve character

interaction, they fare

better, but you are still

required to do far loo

much backtracking to

locations you’ve

already seen. (Six visits

to the w'jndmill in

Allatitis is about four

visits too mail)'.) TIic

first time you go any-

where the lush anima-

tion w'ill hold your

interest, but after that

you’ll play u'ith one

finger on the Esc key

to cut (hem short.

Even with these

annoyances. 1 daresu)'

that anyone who liked

Rivkn will like

clues you find in the mythical cities are

Doctor Who episode, as in this close-up

on an ancient temple wall.

Journeyman Proif.ct 3 Legacy' of

'I'l-MI'; as much, maybe more; it’s a bet-

ter-lhan-avcrage MvsT takeoff. Bui

three years after BURIED IN 'ITme (see

the sidebar), it’s a disappointment to

see this oiicc-innovativc series so

emphasize style over substance. As

recent adventure games have proven,

thercs no reason we can’t have both,

^APPEAL: Gamers who like Myst or

sci-fi adventures.

>PROS: Gorgeous settings; consider-

able freedom to explore; slick and

professional.

CONS: Some
banal mechanical

puzzles; cliched

script; not up to

Buried in Time’s

standard.
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ADVENTURE/RPG

-ki REVIEW • ARMED & DELIRIOUS

g

Price: $49.95

System

Requirements:

Windows 95, P100,

16MB RAM, SVGA
graphics card, 4x CD-

ROM drive, Microsoft-

compatible mouse,

Sound Blaster-compat-

ible sound card-

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer: Makh-

Shevet Development

Publisher: Sir-Tech

Software

Ogdensburg. NY

(315) 393-6451

www.sir-tech.com

Unfunny &
Repetitive
Armed & Delirious Looks Great, but the Puzzles and HumorArea Bust

by Barry Brenesal

I

ately adventure gamers have

been riding a modest wave of

animated, surrealistic graphic

adventures (riir; NK\T':Riioon

and ToONS'l ltUCK are two

examples), Armkd &• Dki.IR-

lous is another foray into similar

turf, which, unfortunately,

doesn’t succeed.

Meres the [)lot;Tlie wealthy and

eccentric Crotonyfaniily enjoys torturing

and experimenting with ani-

mals. One rabbit has

escaped, vowed revenge,

and established an inter-

galactic empire, whose

designs include tiie deslntc-

tion of the Crotonj's. T he

Great i^ibbit gets the fami-

lys economic mainstay,

George, to sell his relali\ cs

to the Great Rabbit in

e.\eliange for a planetoid

sales concession. Mean-

while, Grann}' Crolony has

discovered that lier cook-

book is missing-stolen by

the Great Rabbit— and she

scLs off to recover it and lier descendants.

purpose is nne\))eclcd (for example, a set

of mechanical stairs, wlien knocked o\'er,

interact wilh a huge gear). But often,

objects are highlighted for interaction, yet

Granny can’t interact willi llicm, and

there are .some puzzle solutions that are

completely arbitrar)'. Grannj' can’t leave

Rarth until she’s acquired a group ofspe-

cific objects from her house, even though

you're never given a list of the objects, and

tliey’re of no use in getting off the ground.

THE PUZZLE PUCE Building a house, the Crotony Way,

Armed & Deurious features some good “how-to" puzzles.

PRETTY, BUT DUMB
Hie graphics are easily the mo.st capti-

vating aspect ofAiiMKD & DtiURiOUS,

They merge reality with Salvador Dali-

sh’lc art and, to the games credit, tlie Dali

st)'lc usually comes out on lop (especially

after Granny leaves Earth behind). 'Tlie

Kvhit color palette is beautifully applied,

and the limited 3D animation is excellent.

Clearl)', some ver)' sophisticated artists

were invoh'ed in this ]3roject.

T he ]xizz-!es in Aitvii'D & Dliuiuoi )S

are more problematic. The)'’re not so

much difficult as they arc obtuse, involv-

ing the manipulation of objects whose

Also j)ro!)lematic is the inabilitv' to

identify with /YllMED Dlvl.lRlOUS’

humans. Maybe I’m missing the obvious,

but why cxiictly are we su])posed to assist

a family of animal (oriiirers? Granted,

this is a whacked-out cartoon universe,

but we’re still not given anv' reason to

help the Crotony family. Even Granny,

the best of the bunch, is unpleasant, stu-

pid, and self-obsessed,

Tiie next hurdle inAllMI'D &
Di;i.imous is its humor, or lack tlicrcof.

Since ihc dialogue is minimal, this

nican.s that Ihe humor is basically slap-

stick, pliv'sical stuff, which is boring,

repetitive, iion-interactive, and has noth-

ing to do with gamc[}lay.

I have no jiroblem with humor relating

In bodily functions. It can he very funny

vvlicn crcativ'd)’applied, whether the

medium is 13ih centurv' French fabliaux or

RenandStimpy. But when Granny

enters an attic, lakes a slug from a brandy

bottle, staggers about, farts loudi)', and

falls asleep in a chair, it isn’t creative; it’s

just a cheap gag.

'Ihe occasional recour.se to four-letter

wotd,s in Aii\ii:D&Dm:t';itous is

clieaper still, because it’s used

strictly for thrill value.
1
guess tlie

idea is that somebody in her 70s

iniittering“s*”t!'’ will provoke

giilcs of surprised laughter.

Actually; I’d be shocked ifan old-

ster didn't curse effectively, given

tlie o]i]iortiinitics for colorful

vocabulary gained after years of

life experience.

NO DICE

'Ihcrc are some decent how-to

puzzles itl /\RMF,D &• DKLIWOUS,

but funny it ain’t; and franklv; I

cheered throughout for the Great

Ihibbil. Ifv'ou're looking for humor

and pu/jdes in an entertaining, but

bizarre, mix, check out Tl IF Cl.'RSE OF

MONKEi'lSiAND.^

^APPEAL; Adventure gamers who

enjoy great artwork.

>PROS: Fantastic, surrealistic art-

work; some intriguing how-to puz-

zles; good off-kilter soundtrack.

^CONS: Despicable characters

you’re supposed

to be helping;

very labored

humor; some
puzzles have

artJitrary solu-

tions.
j
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Depression hurts. Deathtrap Dungeon and Tomb Raider II can help.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
OF DEPRESSION

Persistent sadness and or irritability.

Recurring thoughts of how much

better life would be if you had

Deathtrap Dungeon or Tomb Raider H.

Statements such as, "I'm bad.

I'm stupid. No one likes me."

When depression strikes, immediately seek the help of a

trained professional at your local computer game store.



Wiping secretions

Research shows that the leading cause of depression

among gainers is a noticeable lack of Eidos games.

Fortunately, this deficiency can be treated both safely and

effectively with games like Deathtrap Dungeon

or Tomb Raider II. But early intervention is crucial. Or else,

its only a matter of time before they threaten to do

something really stupid, like go to therapy.

eiDOSINTERACTIVE
You’ve been warned.

www.cidosinteractive.com

GO TO #115 @ vAmcomputergaming.com/infolink
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ADVENTURE/RP6

k-k-A-k REVIEW • HELLFIRE

Flame On
Multiplayer Is Missing, but Hellfire

Still Packs Some Good Diablo Hack-and-Slash

by Scorpia

Price: S29.95

System

Requirements; P50,

Windows 95, 16MB
RAM, 150MB free

hard-drive space,

2x CD-ROM drive,

Windows-compatible

sound card w/DAC,

mouse, SVGA video

card. Diablo CD must

be in drive.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer; Synergistic

Software

Publisher: Sierra On-

Line

Bellevue, WA
(800) 757-7707

www.sierra.com

I hen first

f came out a year

ago, everyone was

talking about it, but

1 couldn't play

because I didn’t

have the necessaiy'

system. Wlien 1

finally got iny

\\hi/-bang Pen-

tium last spring, Dlmu.o was the first

game 1 bought, and it didn’t take long for

me to become hooked. Ver\' hooked. I

Io\’ed the gamepla\'. the music, the

graphics, the neat items— in fact, 1 liked

almost everything about it.

So w'hen the Mt':i.t>'lRE expansion was

announced, and i found out that it was

being done by a third party— Synergistic

Software— instead of Bliz/ard, I wasa

little skeptical. Could another company

emulate the quality of the original game?

l-la])pily. Synergistic not only did that,

they put in some enhancements to

Diabi.O that make playing it even better.

ON THE RUN

For starters, they revved U]) town

movement. The docs say double-.spccd,

but it looks more like triple to me. '^fliose

long, s/oooow plods to the monastciy'or

the witch are now like crossing the

street. Ifyou'rc injured, Pepin heals you

automatically now; vx)u don’t have to ask

for it separalel)', Griswold’s stock of

premium items is larger, and the

fancy items stick around longer. You

have a better chance of .saving up for

that nifty Crimson i’Xrmor of the

Meavens or whatever else has caught

your fancy. As before, the stock turns

o\’er only when )’ou’\'c gone u[) a

character level.

Sorcerers begin with new items.

Instead of the Charge Boll staff and

two mana potions, they now receive

two healing potions and a Staff of

Mana. which (naturally) recharges

the mana pool. Wdiilc

not as powerful as mana

potions, the new staff

allows the mage to stay

down in the dungeon

longer. Much of the

running back to town

every few' minutes for

more mana has been

eliminated, which is a

welcome change.

Several new' shrines,

as well as a bunch of

new- and unique items,

were added to the g;iine.

1 did not, alas, come

across many of the

unique items. In fact,
"

the only one 1 can recall offliand is the

light sabre. No, not a jedi w'capon, but a

sabre that provides light in the dungeon

and protection against lightning spells.

Most of the new shrines give small

boosts to .slat.s; some also deal out dam-

age when doing so.

New spells include Berserk (causes

monsters to fight each other), I .ighlning

Wall (like Fire Wall, only with lightning

instead of fire). Immolation (a devastat-

ing fire attack that goes out in a circle),

and Search, which temporarily high-

lights all items in the vicinity, making

them easier to see.

Since HKi.i.i’iitF, installs completely to

its own director)'— it doesn’t touch your

MEDITATE ON THIS! The new Monk character is a far

cry from a meek pilgrim. He can attack barehanded or

hit multiple enemies with one blow of his staff.

original DlABt.O files—)mi have to copy

over the save files for any high-level

characters you want from DuBi.O to

1 li';t.LFiRE. 'Flic good new's is, the charac-

ters come over w'ilh their levels and stats

intact. The bad new's is, no items come

W'ilh them. Armor, w'eapons, potions,

scrolls— e\’er)’thing goes away. Onh’

gold makes the trip. 'Fhe manual advises

loading transfer characters with money

beforehand, and 1 heartily endorse that

ads'ice. hortunatch', Griswold’s stock of

premium items w'ill reflect )our charac-

ters level, and you should be able to buy

some decent equipment from him.

CAN THOR DO THIS? One Of Hellfire’s new

spells is the Lightning Wall, which will electro-

cute anything in its path.

WE GOT THE MONK
1 II':li.,I'IKI';’s really new' features arc

two dungeons of four levels each, and

a new' character class, the Monk. The

Monk is one ren'hot character.

\\'ca|Donlc.ss or with staff in hand (his

])rcfciTcd weapon), he’s a tremendous

fighter, especially at higher levels. Me

can hit as man)' as three opponents at

once with the staff or barehanded

(actually barefooted, since w'ca)5onless

attacks are kicks, not punche.s).

h'lonks get automatic increases to

damage range and armor class as the)'
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ADvENTURE/RPG

^APPEAL: Diabio fanatics who
just can't get enough.

^PROS: Nice enhancements,

such as faster town movement,

to original Diablo system; lots of

new spells and items to play

with; interesting new character

class.

CONS: No

multiplayer

mode whatso-

ever; end

boss is a big

disappoint-

ment.

rnising a sweat. 1 he Jloguc turned him into

a pincushion with no ironble at all. Tlie

Sorcerer fried him to a grease spot, and he

didn’t need a lot of mana to do it. Only the

I' ighter, who had to be in close (without

the Monk’s dodging ability) took a few

lumps from Na-Kriil. Fa'cii so, it was not an

epic encounter by any nican.s.

'Hie other disappointment is the fact that

Mi':i,i,riR[i: is single-player only, '(here are no

modem options at all, so you won't be able

to play this on baltle.net or with a friend on a

dial-up connection. I can see how trying to

link up I-lF:ui^RE with original DlabLO

might be a problem, but the lack of any

modem play in HliLLFliU': is astonishing,

especially as multiplayer mode is one of

Diabi ,o’s biggest selling points.

Even so, HfllrR!': is still a first-class job.

Ihc new graphics and music are on a par

with Dl\BLO. Ihc enhancements to the

original product, plus the new material and

new' character class, have reail)' freshened

u[) the game.

Mtili-Ftitb: is a welcome expansion on a

great tlieme, and one that single-player

DiaB(.0 fans shouldn't niLss, %

GIVE YOUR ANT A

the Hive, will

greet you with

flaming fireballs.

go up in level. Eventually, unless he has a

really potenl staff, his barehand damage will

exceed w'eapon damage. Heavy metal—
ring, chain, splint, and plate armor— does

not work well w'ith Monks. It may even

degrade their armor cta.ss. 'Iherein lies the

tradeoff: Most of that highAC comes from

agility bonuses, not actual protection. Ergo,

when a Monk takes a hit, wiiether physical

or magical, It will hurt him more

than it would a Fighter or Rogue

wearing, say, plate mail; there’s

not much armor to soak up the

damage.

'llic first new dungeon, 'flie

Hive, is an icky-looking place,

with a layoul similar to the hot

levels under the Monastery— all

wide open, with not many

places to hide. Most of the mon-

sters here are the up-front, fight-

er type. Tliey come right for you

as soon as they see you. Five,

however, are more dangerous

than others: Spider Lords (a

spilter-class critter), Psychorbs

and Necromorbs (floating eyes with a

magic allaek), and Torch Ants (emphasis

on torch, as they chuck fireballs your way).

At the bottom of llic 1 live is the Dcfilcr, an

exceptionally nasty critter. 'Hiis thing has to

be killed, as it holds the item to open the

Cr)'pt.

Tlie Crypt is a ver)' lough place— tiic

iwer levels in particular are easily the equal

of the 1 Icll levels under the Monastery, and

the denizens here arc not to be trifled with.

r hit points average around 100 or bet-

ter, and main- has-e spell resistance and

immunity, 'Ihey also hit fairly hard.

NA-KRUL-SISSY DEMON

At the bottom of the Hive is Na-Krul, the

new demon. Killing him does not initiate

any special sequences; lies really only a way

station on the path to Diablo. Na-Kru! is

one of the game’s big disappointments. He's

supposed to be 'Hie Demon Too Hot for

Diablo to 1 kindle. He’s the critter Diablo

couldn't kill and had to banish. After that

buildup, finding him to be, in actuality, a

grade-Acrcampuffwas a terrible letdown.

The Monk kicked his face in without even
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SIMULATION/SPACE

'k'k'k'ki REVIEW • WING COMMANDER PROPHECY

Price: S54,95

System

Requirements:

Pentium 166 (Pentium

133 with 3D card),

Windows 95. 32MB
RAM, 150MB hard-

drive space, SVGA 16-

bit coior video, 4x CD-

ROM, mouse, joystick.

3D Support: 3D(x,

DirectSD,

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer: Billy Joe

Cain

Publisher: Origin

Bellevue, WA
(800) 245-4525

www.origin.ea.com

Ship Shape
A New Development Team Breathes Fresh Life Into the

Wing Commander Series

by Scott A. May

I

t seems impossible to imagine a

Wing CommandI'R g-anie with-

out creator Chris Roberts at tiic

helm. But tliats a reality that fans

iniisl face, much like accepting.'

any actor but Sean Connery as

the Inie James Bond. Howes'cr,

for better or w or.se. 007 mos’ies

cnnlinuc to do well, and so docs

Origins flagship scries. Truth be

told, Wing Comm/\n’dl;r Propi iI'.cy,

guided by dircclor Adam Foshko and

lead programmer Peter Shclus, fares

much better than axpccted.

Roberts, who left Origin last year to

fomi Digital Amil, csoK'ed the WiNG

COM\t\NDi‘’R series from its comic-book

inception to a quasi-l lollywood produc-

tion in later e|jisodc.s. Most fans were

pleased by the .series' development,

though man)' fell basic gameplay suf-

fered from Roberts’ newfound filmmak-

ing aspirations. In this regard, Foshko

and Shelus have retunicd the series to its

roots, where game[>lay takes precedence

over FMV diversions. Longtime fans of

the scries should be [jleasantly surprised.

NEW FACES

’llie game features a familiar branch-

ing stor)' stnicturc, v\'hosc path

and ultimate outcome are

detemiincd by decisions you

make during the course of the

game, as well as your perfor-

mance in each of more than 50

mi,ssion,s. Unlike in previous

episodes, the plot here is not so

cut-and-dr)'. You assume the

role of 2nd l.,l. Casey {[>layed by

Steven Pctraca in the FN'W

sequences), a young volunteer

fresh out ofAcademy, eager to

prove himself in battle. As the

son of Iceman— a central char-

acter from the first game in the

series— you’re also forced to

prove your individual merits to

skc])lical rookie and

veteran pilots, who

suspect )'ou 're sim-

ply riding the hero-

ic va])or trails of

your late father.

Set aboard the

ierran Confeder-

ations new super-

carrier, the TCS
Midwyy, the game

begins with re[Jort.s

ofan unknown

alien force devas-

tating the once-

powerful Kilrathi

star s)'stem. Based

on projections of
"

tire aliens’ path of destruction, it appears

tliey’ll soon be heading into Confeder-

ation .space, with Earth as their ultimate

target, Onl)' the Midway, with its crew of

greenhorns and seasoned pilots, stands a

chance of stopping this alien menace,

'Ihc game begins with a full-motion

video tour of the pilot cjuarters on the

Midway, which also serves to introduce

new and old characters, such as Maniac

(Tom Wlson), Rachel (Cingcr L)ain

Allen), Drake (Lauren Sinclair), Maestro

MOTHER OF THE SEA The Tiamat-class Dreadnought

demonstrate WCP’s sense of scale, as this ship fills up

your viewscreen from 30,000 klicks away.

TWO PEAS FROM THE POD Tom Wilson reprises his Maniac

role, as your character and his swap fighter-jock stories.

(Neill Barry), Hawk (Chris Mulkey), and

Dallas (Joel Stoffer). Mark Hamill also

makes a token appearance as Blair, hero

of the first four episodes.

Tile FMV sequences, directed by

hoshko, are a mi.xed bag ofgood and

chee,sy. On the positive side, tire settings

and costumes are the best of the series’

later FMV-enhanced games, featuring

many genuine sTudio sets, as opposed to

WClVs entirely computer-generated

green-screen backdrops. Os'erail, the

\'ideo portions of the game feel

more tangible than before. On
the negative side, the FMV
scenes consist of a young, mostly

unknowm cast who.se acting abili-

ties pale in comparison to previ-

ous stars such as Malcolm

McDowell and John Rliys-

Davies. Indeed, much of the dia-

logue and character interaction

has a certain Melrose Place

feel—which in iLself isn't bad,

just different.

Luckily, these cinematic inter-

ludes are t\'picall)’ short and

sweet. Camers also have the

ability to adjust both movie and

in-flight communications to suit
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WING COMMANDER PROPHECY • REVIEW

A Dark, New Menace

T
he story, by Adam Roshko, Chris Douglas,

and Paul Wattenbargei; evokes a sense of

mystery not found in previous episodes.

The alien species—including its background,

motives, and ultimate intent—remains enigmat-

ic throughout much of the game, which

heightens WCP's sense of discovery and terror.

Renowned sci-fi artist Syd Mead, famous for

his production design in the films Blade

Runner and 2010, conceptualized the alien

race, which is much more organic and sinister

than the cartoonish Kilrathi space cats.

BEHOLD THE KRAKEN Kraken-

class ship killers provide one exam-

ple of the new alien race's power.

ihcir needs and prefercnce.s. Options

include enabling all between-mission

movies and in-flighl messages, playing

only those movies and messages critical

to ])lot advancement, or disabling both

features entircl}’. T() get the full flavor,

regardless of \'our experience with the

\VC series, the best option is to enable

all video sequences on your initial run.

'nianks to the games branchingstoiy

line and multiple paths to different end-

ings, replay v-alue is high, which means

SHNG LIKE A BUHERFLY Unique and colorful ships like

this Stingray sometimes are more than they appear—this

ship is the result of three ships combining into one.

you can then reduce or eliminate .super-

fluous cinematics in later ses.sions.

PLACES TO GO, ALIENS TO KILL

/Aboard the Midway, Casey has

access to ke)' areas such as the Read)'

Room, w'here \ou can attend mission

briefings, load previously saved games,

and enter the Ilec Iteoin. Here you’ll

find food, drink, and FiVfV conversations

with other crew' members. Again,

although these cinematic exchanges arc

optional, they help flavor tlic story line,

draw' players deeper into the action, and

sometimes reveal intriguing character-

relalcd jdot IwLsIs.

The Rec Room features the familiar

killboard, which lists current kills for all

j'\'//c/n'aysquadrons, and a tactical data-

base, w'liich offers 5D v'iews and slats on

ever)’ Confed fighter and ca])ilal ship in

the game. Rnally, there’s the combat

simulator, w'here rookie i)ilot.s can prac-

tice basic flight and conibat maneuvers

within a safe environment,

Ihegame begins

with a series of sorties,

designed to train yon in

the fine art of follow'ing

navigational w'aypoinis,

e.scorling fighters,

defensive engagements,

and Iwperiumps, After

Mission 5, howes’cr,

things gel haiiy.

Unlike in [Drcvioiis

games, [)la)'er.s are rarely

allowed to choose

which fighter they pilot.

Instead, your fighter is

automatically assigned,

based on .skill level and

mission objectives. ’Ilie

cockj)il dis[)lay x'aries .slightly from one

sbi]) to the next, but all feature basically

the .same array of controls, monitors,

alarm.s. and iieads-np readouts. In all.

there arc 7 new Confed ships to fl);

including fighters and bombers, and

more than 10 new alien ships to battle.

Unlike the last episode, you can't choose

your wingmeii here. On the ujjside,

liow'cvcr, your wingmen arc more plenti-

ful and much more intelligent than

before, re(|uiring fewer communications

to keep them on track.

SPECIAL EFFECTS

'I'hc games retooled

flight engine feels great.

’!hni.st, inertia, pitch, rota-

tion, and roll make flight

more engaging than in

pre\'ious installments,

w'licther they’re em]3lo)’cd

during prolonged dog-

fights or carefull)' staged

bombing runs. Tliere arc

no planetar)' missions this

time out, but the)’ aren't

missed. Instead, )'ou get

Cap shi[>s. some nearl)'

20,000 meters long, ren-

dered to scale in realtime. Visually stun-

ning, they can easily lake you more than

three minutes to traverse, bow to stern.

Visual effecls are the best yet seen in a

space-combat game. WCP supports

most major 3D accelerated video cards,

which lets the game run fairly smoothly

even on a Pentium 133. The 3D effecls

include textured s|)acc— no more pitch

blackne-ss— lens flare.s, missile trails,

transluccnc)’, muzzle flash, liaze, and

some of the most mind-blow-ing explo-

sions this side of a Moliywood film. And

that's just the lip of the iceberg.

Damaged ships break apart, spew fuel,

or emit sparks from missing sections.

And you'll even encounter alien ships

that liansform themselves into bi^er,

deadlier o])ponenl.s. Iliere's so much e)’c

candy that gamers will constantly find

themselves muttering a husiied "Wow!''

Wing Commander Prophecy,

actually the first episode in a proposed

new trilogy, successfull)’ returns the

series to its solid roots, while mo\'ing for-

ward in temis of story line and graphic

.splendor. C^hris Roberts is sorely missed,

hut his brainchild coiiliniies to grow in

very capable hands. S

^APPEAL: Rocket jockeys and

fans of previous installments of the

Wing Commander series.

^PROS: Best FMV in series to date;

greater emphasis on gameplay; out-

standing graphics and sound; vastly

improved combat mechanics.

CONS: Hefty 7^^
system require- ^
ments; once-

promised multi-

player options ^U|SB
aren’t in the
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A-k-k REVIEW • RED BARON II

Price: S54.95

System Requirements:

Pentium 133, Windows

95, 16IV18 RAM, 130MB
hard-drive space, SVGA
256 color video. 4x CD-

ROM, mouse: joystick

recommended.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem, null-modem,

LAN, Internet (2-16

players); 1 CD per

player.

Designer: Dynamix

Publisher: Sierra

On-Line

Bellevue, WA
(425) 644-4343

www.sierra.com

The Baron Flies
The Sequel to the Flight Sim Classic Needs

a Few Patches on its Fabric Wings

[

INSTRUMENTAL Realism fanatics can opt for the bare

bones instrumentation real WWI pilots had to work with,

but two modern dashboard layouts are also provided for

those who prefer not having to guess at their airspeed.

by Robin G. Kim

F

ew would disagree tlial fen

B/\]<0N is a tme cla.ssic among

flight simulations. 'Hic 1990

release w'as a rare gem that

did almosl everything right,

expanding the envelope in

ienns of graphics, realism,

and breadth ofganic]3lay. In

tlie long-awaited scc|uc!, Ri:d

Baron 11, Dynamix has

attempted to recapture the magic of the

original while incorporating enough

improv ements to satisfy gamers’ ever-

increasing expectations. Alas, though the

game come.s tanlalizingly clo.se to

achieving these goals, it falls short due to

significant flaw-s that could have— and

really .should have— been avoided.

As with its predecessor, RBlIs

strengths lie in its immersive atmosphere

and enormous scope, which .s[jan the

entire course of hislor)'s first air war.

From the slick interface graphics and

music to the wealth ofbackground infor-

mation on WWI and the aces who

fought in it, the out-of-cock|)it experi-

ence is brimming w'itli enough period

feel to put even jaded simmers in the

mood for flying. In addition to a cus-

tomizahlc instant-action dogfight option,

27 canned missions are included, plus a

powerful (but buggy) mission builder to

let you create your own.

'Ihc iieart of the game, however,

is its dynamic campaign mode. 'Ib

embark on a campaign, you must

create a pilot record. You sjjecify for

which country you will fly (France,

Britain, Germany, or America), your

enlistment date, initial rank, and

squadron affiliation. Because a cam-

paign continues until the war ends

or your pilot is incapacitated or

killed, it will often require a substan-

tial time commitment —sortie

counts can easily am into the hun-

dreds! Unfortunately, a recurring

crash bug can

make Rirther

progress impossi-

ble if it strikes,

forcing you to

restart the

campaign.

Missions \'ary

from routine

patrols to balloon

busting to

infantry support.

Preflight briefings

list w'aypoints,

altitudes, and for-

mations to be

used. Tliis infor-

mation can also

be conveniently accessed in flight,

eliminating the need for memorization.

After a mission, a play-hy-pla)' ani-

mated debriefing recaps the highlights

of the flight, compensating .somewhat

for the lack of a mission recorder. Since

many flights last well over an hour of

game time, RBII [novides up to 16x

time compression and three autopilot

modes to s[jeed you through the really

boring parts.

HISTORICAL CORRECTNESS

As only one squadron among many.

f

CASUALTY OF WAR The game's hit detection

and damage modeling are second to none.

there is no way to change the overall

course of the war, but your efforts arc not

entirely inconsequential. Wliile squad-

ron and ground unit placements pro-

ceeri inexorably according to history,

famous aces can be shot down prema-

turely, and damage to balloons or

ground .structures carries forward to

future missions. Within your squadron,

successes are rew'ardcd with decorations,

promotions, authorization to paint your

aircraft (requiring the lusc of an external

paint ]5rogram), and leadership responsi-

bilities such as mission planning and

pilot management.

Over 20 different scouts (single-

scat figiitcrs) can be flown in the

.sim, from the pioneering Morane-

Saulnicr— the first true fighter

plane— to the aw'e.somc late war

I'bkker I.Tt.X'll. As new' tyjjes are

introduced o\'cr the course of a

campaign, jmi experience first-hand

the effects of the see-sawing struggle

for technological advantage waged

throughout WWI, An assortment of

A!-eontrolled reconnaissance planes

and bombers ma)’ also be encoun-

tered, but there is a lack of Zeppelins.
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RED BARON II • REVIEW

Unfinisheil Business

S
ierra has apparently decided to complete Red Baron H’s deveh

opment in stages—after putting it on store shelves. Current

plans call for three major patches. The first, a beta version of

.

I
which was available at ftp://ftp.dynamix.com/RedBaronll/ at press

time, fixes most of the worst bugs (game crashes, setf-resurrecting

aces, blocked campaigns, flights circling endlessly over the starting

aerodrome and time compression not deactivating when enemies

are near) and adds several welcome enhancements. For those who

S dislike virtual cockpit panning views, the set of fixed views has

! been expanded to offer total coverage akin to that found in Air

Warrior and Warbirds, albeit with a clunkier interface. Screen shak-

ing now presages stalls, warning you to back off before it is too

late. Brightly colored tracer graphics make gunnery easier, though

much more frequent gun jams will force you to fire in shorter

bursts. The infernally accurate groundfire has not been toned down,

but flight altitudes have been increased enough that you will be

able to avoid the worst of it. You can also reduce its effectiveness

manually by creating a new file called rb2sim.ini and populating It

with the following (lines must be double-spaced to work):

[Baron]

bulletMassFactor= 180

groundGunnerBase= 800

groundGunnerNoise= 180

groundGunnerConvergence= 160

The next patch will feature recalibrated flight-model parame-

ters for far greater realism in aircraft behavior. The final patch,

expected mid-year, adds support for 3D accelerator cards.

Multiplayer fans will find they have their own set of patches.

Although several head-to-head (but not cooperative) multiplayer

options are available, they require a different downloadable patch

just to work at all, and will need more fixes before they are stable.

Altlioiigh tlie planes are pleasant to fly

and each different type has a distinct

and convincing feel, the flight model is

loo forgiving to be tnily realistic, even at

the most authentic setting. Stalls and

spins arc very tame, and the vertical per-

fonnance ofmost planes is overdone.

Fortunately, these lapses detract little

from the sim’s exceptionally fun dog-

fights; tlie main consequence is to give

you a sliglit edge over the computer

opponents. 'ITie Al’s ability varies, hut

you may be thankful you have that edge

when facing one of the more formidable

aces. De.spite its

combat prowess, the

A1 occasionally mess-

es up at simpler tasks,

blithely navigating

into sleep bills, refus-

ing to take off, or

angering in when

fighting at low

altitudes.

Part of what makes

RBIIs air combat so

immersive is the

complete situational

awareness provided
r

MISSION; POSSIBLE Complex missions are a snap to cre-

ate using the mission builder’s optional ability to start you

out with a full set of historically-appropriate flight plans.

I)y its effecti\'e combination of fixed and

aulo-tracking padlock view's. Accurate

bit-dctcclion and oiilslandiiig damage-

modeling also contribute. Depending on

where and bow bard a plane is hit, it

might suffer various degrees of control

degradation, wing spar breab, weakened

or lost wing sections, or oil leaks that can

potentially lead to raging engine fires. If

your engine eru[5Ls in flames, you general-

ly have two options: Bum to death or bail

out without a parachute. Choose wisely.

Graphically, the fully texture-mapped

sim environment is attractively detailed

and functional. However, without 3D-

card su[3|3orl it can’t match the visual

splendor of its 3D-accelerated competi-

tors. Frame rate on a Pentium 166 system

at moderate detail settings is adequatcl)'

smooth, with occasional slowdowns.

Tlie clouds that appear in screenshots

on tlie game box were yanked out for

])erfomrance reasons, w'hich is probably

just as well. Making ii)3 for the less then

stellar graphics, RBI I boasts an impres-

sive array of sound effects: Wing sjjars

creak wiien about to give out; air-raid

sirens blare from threatened aerodromes;

and crashing aircraft snap, crackle, and

cninch as they cartwheel to pieces

across the rolling French counlry'side.

WORK IN PROGRESS

Ri-:d B/\R0N 11 is a diamond in the

rough. Underneath its bugs, slightly

dated visuals, and minor idiosjaicrasies,

it still manages to capture the spirit of the

original l^'U) Baron. A noteworthy

achievement as is, it has tlie potential to

follow' its progenitor as a tnie giant

among flight sinis, but only if Dynamix

comes through w'ith its promised flight

model, multiplayer, and 3D-accclerated

graphics patclics.%

^APPEAL: Anyone with an interest

in prop-driven fighter combat who

doesn’t demand 3D card support.

>PROS: Great atmosphere; very

large scope; dynamic campaign and

mission builder provide enormous

replay value; good dogfighting Al.

^CONS: Several

crash bugs; sim-

plified flight

modeling; lack

of 3D card sup-

port; no multi-

player cam-

paigns.
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Command 104 tons of

"rinallsr,a World iVar

PCGar^er, November 199h

1A2 Abrams

Complete simulation of three of WWIi's most famous medium Over 80 unique battle areas with randomly generated battles for a

tanks: the American Sherman, German Panther, and Russian T34/85. wide variety of fighting scenarios.

Battle on the Western or Eastern fronts and play as either aggressor Muitiple difficulty and realism settings for novices and hard-core

or defender.
'

'

simulation fans alike.

Command a single tank, a tank platoon, or take control of an entire Multiplayer options for cooperative or competitive play via modem,

force—including air support, artillery, infantry, rockets and more. local area network,or internet.

3D accelerated to display outstanding 3D graphic polygons.

P.0.8oxl3491 • Research Triangle Park • NC27709

Visit www.imagicgames.com for more information

or call tollfree 1-800-789-1534
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PRO PILOT • REVIEWS yty

strictly SemhPro
Pro Pilot Took Off Before the Flight-Testing Was Completed

by John Nolan

T

lic marketing wizards at

Sierra unabashedly boast that

“Sierra Pro Piloi' is the most

technically accurate, intellec-

tually demanding and

authentically tnic-tolifc

flight simulator available for

the home PC." If only it were

so! "Iliis long-awaited civilian

flight sim had the benefit of

starting with a fresh design, free to “be all

that it could be.” Alas, the opportunity

slipped aw'ay.

HEARTLESS

The core of any flight simulation is the

flight model; without a quality flight

model it becomes just another a game.

Pro Pll,ai' is proof that some producers

either don’t have a grip on the im[)or-

tance ofan accurate flight model or

don’t feel it!s necessary to provide both

simplified and detailed models. The

Cessna 172 is a common civilian aircraft,

one in which many pilots and potential

Pro Pit,O'I' buyers have some eK[)CTi-

ence. Pail to model this aircraft accurate-

ly and the credibility of the entire .simula-

tion is called into question.

The Cessna 172 in Sierra’s Pro Piloi'

is not particularly well-modeled. A brief

“familiarization flight" consisting of take-

off, departure, slow' flight, stalls, s])in.s,

sTeep turns, and a descent to approach

and landing reveab quite a few' short-

comings. Tlieres no yaw when you put

the power up for takeoff Once airborne,

if\ou turn without using rudder, the ball

quickly centers w-ithout any pilot input.

The pitch attitude in slow’ flight is almost

identical to nomial cruise, “hands off’

stall recoveries w ith no altitude loss are

routine, and the aircraft can't be put into

a fully developed spin. On approach,

lowering the flaps doesn’t seem to add

any drag until )ou reach the full down

position. Tliese characteristics imply a

casual approach to the flight model, indi-

cating that the entire lift/weight/

thmst/drag relationshi[) needs work

^ IN THE DETAILS PRO PILOT features incredibly detailed, legible instrument panels, and

I
almost everything wiks lAfith the click of a mouse.

before Sierra can rightly make its “tme-

to-lifc" claim.

OUT OF THE PICTURE

Another critical element is the graphic

environment. Once again, PRO PILOT

fails to maximize its opportunity. Wliilc

the environment is sufficiently detailed at

maximum settings, the graphics not only

don’t advance the state-of-the-art, they

don’t even reac/j the state-of-tiie-art.

1 /)\\’-altitude !and.sca[>e.s arc blocky and

pixclatcd. Cranking the graphics options

to maximum jnesents a .severe challenge

to as’crage computers— views arc slow to

change and there

arc noticeable

pauses with the

“’lypical" 52MB

installation.

Installing all the

sccncr)' helps, but

requires about

another 450MB of

hard-drive space.

'iweaking the

options menu will

eventually re.sult in

a usable frame rate that may or may not

pro\’idc the amount of detail that you

))crsonally require. Clearly, Sierra missed

the flight when it decided to forgo 3D

acceleration. It’s incredible that this one

shipped without it; flight simulation

video requirements make it almost

mandatory.

THERE'S STILL HOPE

The [rrogram does iia\’e several posi-

tive aspects. Tlie Ground Lessons arc

well done. Tliirty-onc s ideo lessons cover

N'arious aspects of flying, with most

lessons running about two minutes. Tlie

» IN THE DIRT Most major airports have paved taxiways. Is this

I another indication that Pro Pilot was rushed to market?

Price: S54.95

System Requirements:

Pentium 90. 16MB RAM,

30MB hard-drive space.

2x CD-ROM, sound card

with DAC, SVGA 256

colors. 640x480, mouse.

3D Support; None.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designer: Dynamix

Publisher: Sierra On-Line

Bellevue. WA
(800) 757-7707

www.sierra.com
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REVIEW • PRO PILOT

iiniiiiiifion is \-cr)'good, usually display-

ing interior cockpit control niovenients

and corresponding cxtcrior-\’icw aircraft

reactions while the instructor gives the

briefing, 'riiese movies arc useful for

both the sim and for actual flying; its

clear Sierra did its homework in this

area. Still, ifyou think )’ou’rc going to

learn everything you need to know

about landings in two minutes, its time

for a reality check.

llie Air’Ifaffie Control feature is

another p!u.s; it adds important realism

to the simulation. Alas, there arcglilchc.s,

such as when the controller keeps

repeating the '‘Climb to 7,OIK) feet"

inslniclion for .several minnles afler

you’ve leveled off. It just doesn’t respond

to your actions as well as the ATC in

1''1.K;HT UnI-IMITKO II did, which lends a

“canned” feel to the experience.

Perhaps the be,st]Darl of IKtO PILOT is

the Plight As.signments section found in

the Might Companion handi)ook; finally

there’s some intcre,sting flying lo do in a

civilian flight sim. The,sc 20 cross-coun-

try trips are flight-planned and come

with reasonably detailed uTitten instruc-

tions on what to do and expect on the

trip. Tlie Air Traffic Control feature tics

in with the flight plan, and you hear real-

istic instructions from the controllers. Of

course, as with the rest of the program,

there's evidence that the developers

made last-minute changes. Tlie book

descriptions often don’t match the con-

troller’s instructions, another example of

the lack of testing that went into this

game. Tliese “missions’’ are the future of

this simulation; as inevitable revisions

improve the flight model and graphics,

this feature could move Pro Pilot to

the head of the pack.

POSTFLIGHT DEBRIEFING

Ihis is not a truc‘'fligh( simulator”; the

flight model is just too far into the arcade

category to meet those high standards.

Now you know why Sierra has a flashing

‘'Beyond Real" graphic on its Pro PiLO'i'

Web page; the flight model is so far

beyond real that it’s unreal. Still, the

flight characteristics are satisfactory for

casual users.

Graphics are about average, but it’s

the lack of 3D acceleration that really

makes the biggest visual statement in

Pro PiLO !'. Its not a positive comment;

tlie current cro|D of inexpensive state-of-

the-art 3D accelerator cards make this a

colossal osersight.

On the bright side. Pro Pilot is a

good cockpit procedures trainer; the

complexity' of the cockpit modeling and

the checklist feature set new standards

that competitors will be forced to match.

A fairly comjrlete set of airports across

the U.S. and accurate terrain elevations

mean that most/\merican gamers will

be able to practice flying from their local

airports. Furthemrore, die documenta-

tion is a cut above the competition in

this category'. The Flight /Assignments

section of the Flight Companion is espe-

cially noteworthy; this genre has needed

something like it for quite some time.

Oi'erall, the simulation shows promise,

but it appears this fledgling w'as kicked

out of the nest a bit too soon, ‘t

^APPEAL: Civilian flight-sim fans

and student pilots willing to work

with a sim still under construction.

^PROS: Realistic, educational

Flight Assignments; good ground

lessons in movie format; excellent

flight-companion handbook.

^CONS: Flight model won't satisfy

realism devo-

tees; desperately

needs 3D accel-

eration; graphics

are just average;

ATC system has

sluggish, rigid Al.

Do It Right or Do It Over

I

n a sad commentary on marketing department influ-

ence on game release dates, Sierra released a major

patch for Pro Pilot (visit www.slerra.com) very soon

after the game’s release. This is a “good newsfbad

news” situation. It’s great that the developers immedi-

ately went bug hunting, but it’s inexcusable that they

shipped this program with so many defects. The

READ.ME file for the patch details 34 bugs that were

stomped. Some of these problems were truly minor,

such as getting the correct takeoff time in your logbook

when taking off from nontower airports. But far too

many of the problems were major, like correcting drag

characteristics on all five aircraft and fixing the Baron

so that it didn’t run out of fuel in 20 minutes. The patch

improves the flight model; the 172 demonstrates a

torque effect on takeoff and the drag effect of the flaps

is enhanced. While the flight model still needs work, at

least Sierra admits it needed improvement. It’s incredi-

ble that such problems are even present in a nonbeta

release. As Cliff Shiers, the best navigator I ever flew ^

with, used to say, “It’s always easier and usually cheap-

er to do it right the first time!”
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...YARMOOR [YELLOW] DEFEATS FLATLINER [BLACK] IN A SANCTIONED MATCH ON SOLARIS...

Stone -GrpW-> : Where did DW's Banshee go?

JT Chance -GrpW-> : It shredded my gyro!

I'm out! DEAD!

Stone -GrpW-> : I’m gonna need he!p

- who’s left?

HELLO?

SOLRRfcS™

www.multiplayerbattletech.com
CAMESTORM.

—$9.95 MONTHLY—ONE PRICE, ALL GAMES, UNLIMITED PLAY—FIRST MONTH FREE

—

60 TO #238 (§• www.computergaming.com/infolink

Multiplayer BattleTech: Solaris is a trademark and BattleTech is a registered trademark of FASA Corporation.

Used under license. GameStorm is a trademark of Kesmai Corporation © 1 997. All rights reserved.
KESMAI
S T U D ( O S'
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-k-k-k-Ai REVIEW • FLIGHT UHLIHITED II

Tlie Sky’s

Unlimiled
Noncombat Flight Sims Take a Big Step Closer to Reality

by Denny Atkin

Price: S49.95

System

Requirements:

Pentium 120, Windows

95, 16MB RAM,
190MB hard-drive

space, 4x CD-ROM
drive, sound card,

mouse; joystick rec-

ommended.

3D Support: DirectSD.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designers: Looking

Glass Studios

Publisher: Eidos

Interactive

San Francisco, CA

(800) 617-8737

www.lgtass.com

w cmr SLICK Polygonal buildings dropped on satellite imagery

I make this the best-looking San Francisco yet seen in a sim.

I

n rciii life, most of ii,s are never

going to get a cliancc to fly in a

liigli-pcrfonnancc figliler ief. But

as unglamorous as taking llic

controls of a Ce.ssna 172

Skyliawk may seem to gamers

trained at the controls of virtual

l''4U-l Corsairs or F-16 falcons,

piloting a rca/ plane— even an

unamicd one over fricndl)' terri-

tor)'—can be quite thrilling. Taking in

the scenery of your neighborhood from

3,000 feet while watching for other air

traffic is more exciting than even the

most harried computer air combat when

you factor in reality.

I’ve flown nearly every civilian flight

simulator ever released, from the original

Fligi 11
' SiMuiy\TOR to Sol.o Flight to

the latest Fl.iCHT Si-MUtATOR 98, and

none of tlie.se has captured the exhilara-

tion of real flying, 'ITicy’re great for learn-

ing instrument procedures and general

plane handling, but with unrealistic air

traffic (or none at all) and no communi-

cations, its as if you’re flying in a Twilight

episode in

which your Cessna

is the only plane

left in the world- Its

an odd world at

that, one wiicrc

)ou get excited by

seeing one recog-

nizable skyscraper

in a city full of

boxes in a land of

palchwork-quilt

terrain and jiolygo-

nal mountains.

Now; for the first

lime, a flight simu-

lator has caplured

the real feeling of civilian flying. Wlh

the most detailed, vi\'id cmironmenl

e\'er to grace a flight sim. Fuel IT

Unlimitfd II is the closest you’ll get to

knowing w'hat its like to fly a small plane,

short of a visit to a flight school.

SMALLER SCOPE

'Ib be fair to the competition, Fligi n

11 manages this

level of detail by

[rroviding a \'cr)'

limited flight

area— the San

Francisco Baj'Area,

from nortli of

Caiistoga south to

Monterevand ca.st

to Sacramento. Ihc

designers have used

detailed satellite

imagery to map the

ground, with many

buildings and land-

marks represented

in detailed polygon

fomi. Once you get

up above 1000 feet the view; with a reso-

lution of 18 feet of real terrain per pixel, is

startlingly realistic. And while 18 feet per

pixel may not seem that detailed, it

makes it possible to pick out major high-

w'ays, large buildings, small parks, and

other prominent landscape features. I

ca.sily spotted my apartment building

and was able to follow' a road from the

lighthou.se at Rrint Reyes to a hotel I’d

stayed at 20 miles away. 'I his is the first

simulation in which sightseeing is more

than just tr)'ing to find where the pro-

grammers hax e thought to place a set of

polygonal buildings.

'Hiis detail is available w'ilh or w'ithout

3D acceleration, but if you're using a

supported Direct3D video card, the

image will be improx'ed through pixel fil-

tering and a smoother color palette. I

tested Fuel ri' 11 on a PI66, and frame

rate was good with or without 3D accel-

eration. Even at 800x600 resolution, I got

around 17^3S without 3D acceleration;

24fp,s with.

Of course, Flight!! reprc.sents each

of the Bay Area’s 40-plus airports in full

p STORM WARNING Rain and lightning effects are dramatic and

I
realistic, but what are you doing in these skies in a Cessna?
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...WP 4: COURSE 121 JKT 12000 FT BTR lllS. .CHANGE COURSE TO 140 LEVEL AT 10000 FT..

GunJam: bandits, 6 o'clock high!

HiTech: i'm done — bingo ammo

GunJam: run low — i'll cover you home

HiTech: roger that — p51 closing fast!

GunJam: pull left! PULL LEFT!

GunJam: HiTech ! ? !

GAMESTORM

WWW. airwarrior.com

$9.95 MONTHLY—ONE PRICE, ALL GAMES, UNLIMITED PLAY—FIRST MONTH FREE

60 TO /(197 @ www.coniputergaming.com/infolink

o I u c I

j

o s

Air Warrior is a registered trademark of Kesmai Corporation.

GameStoim is a trademark of Kesmai Corporation 1 997. All nglns reserved.



falcon mach 1/ gaming pc's run faster

than other computers...

mach 1/ pc's are

more powerful...

and falcons

have won

more awards...

FALCON NORTHWEST
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

GO TO #257 @ WWW, computergaming.com/infolink



FLIGHT UNLIMITED II • REVIEW

Turkey Drop

— Begin Trensmistlon-—

You've lieen cantroctail to do some proniotlonat work. A
softwaro entertainment company wants you to fly over

Oakland Coliseum and 3COM Stadium (Candlestick Park)

and drop turkeys over the them both to coincide with

the Thanksglvlno release of their now product) Orivol,

the sequel to Lysl.

It's goino to be rlQoed up (or you. All you have to do

Is fly over the stadiums at less than 100 feet and tho

turkeys will automatically dlschargo. You seem to remember
some radio station pulling this stunt, but you can't recall

the details.

SOMETHING TO DO Flight Unlimited II includes a variety of adventures; some are

realistic, such as landing in heavy fog, while others are more fanciful, such as

helping prisoners escape from Alcatraz or doing the Turkey Drop.

detail, complete with accurate laxiway

In) outs. One nod to plaj’ability is the

inclusion of very' large taxiway marker

signs —so large, in fact, that you can clip

off
}
Our wing on one, ('Fhe first patch

allows you to shrink the marker size,

trading readabilitj' for realism.)

THE RADIO DIAL

The detailed environment provides

one level of immersion; this is enhanced

by interactive air traffic control (ATC)

and dozens of other aircraft sharing your

airspace, lire ATC is a snap to Icam; You

"build" requests and responses from a

menu of appropriate choices, much in

the manner of the LucasArts SCUMM
ad\'enture system. For the most part, the

ATC is very good at responding appro-

priately to )’our actions, even warning

otlier planes that there's a“disoriented

aircraft in the pattern" when you buzz an

airport and ignore tower requests.

You'll need to wail your turn to com-

municate with ATC— there can be as

man)' as 200 other aircraft in the Bay

Area airspace at any time, taxiing around

airports, flying approach or departure

patterns, or simply transiting the area.

These range from other general aviation

planes to airliners and militar)' jets. One

great touch is the ability to poj) into the

cockpit of an)’ other plane in the area as

an observ'er. Watch a 747 through take-

off and climb, or sit in a Baron as it

enters the approach pattern and lands.

Riding along in other small planes is

great for getting a visual illustration of

how approach patterns woik

You can file IFR (instrument flight

rules) flight plans specifying )our route,

or )X)u can just turn off your radio and

fly visually around the area. For the first

time, you can actuail)' practice entering

an approach pattern with other aircraft.

The weather effects in FLIGHT II are

amazing, with rain splattering on the

windshield and lightning in the .skies.

You’d [Drobably never fly one of these

planes in such severe weather, but the

effect is still dramatic (and mucii safer

than tr)'ing to experience it in real life.)

THE PLANE TRUTH

Flight models are fairly good— much

better than PltO PILOT, although not up

to the level of FLIGHT SIMULATOR 98.

Stalls seem well modeled, but it’s far too

difficult to spin most planes unless you

alter an .ini file. TTere arc lots of nice

effects, such as jelwash when you fly or

taxi )Our tiny cis'iiian plane too close

behind a jumbo let.

You can fly a Cessna 172 (referred to

here ns a “Trainer 172,” perhaps due to

licensing is.sues with Cessna), a Piper

Arrow, a Beech

Baron, or an

amphibious De

l-lavilland Bea\'cr

(which you can

indeed land on

water). Tliere’s also

aP-51DMuslang,

but alas it’s un-

arnicd, so you’ll

need to use the

kamikaze approach

to down airliners,

instniment panels

are nicely done, with fluid movements

on instniment readouts. The instrument

stack is fairly complete, although it lacks

an autopilot.

There are a few disappointments

here. Although there are runway lights

at night, the Ba)' Area seems to be

under constant blackout conditions.

And many non-Bay Area residents will

find it a downer not to have their local

airport included. ITowever, Looking

Glass has made provisions for both

third-parly aircraft and terrain add-ons,

and the first new terrain area is already

in the v\'orb.

Fitgitt Unlimited II is a must-have

for any general-aviation enthusiast. If

you’re set on having large terrain areas

and your local airport, then by all means

pick up a cop)’ of Fligitt SiMUUTOR 98

or Pro Pii.OT in addition, but don’t miss

this one.%

^APPEAL: Anyone interested in

flying small (unarmed) planes.

kPROS: Unprecedented terrain

detail; interactive air traffic control;

busy skies;

amazing weather

effects.

^CONS: Limited

terrain area; no

city lights at

night; slow virtu-

al cockpit.

Truly Unlimiteil

D id you know that you can try your hands at the

controls of a real plane for less than the cost of

Flight Unlimited II? Many local flight schools offer intro-

ductory flights for only $35. (To get more information

about this special offer; go to www.beapilot.com.)

While you not have the approximately $4,000 it

generally takes to get your private pilot’s license, you

shouldn’t miss this inexpensive chance to take the con-

trols of a real plane. Once you do, you’ll be hooked on

the real thing.
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iHE CORPORATE EMPIRE NEEDS YOU!

ilNIUS

zy people. Smart games.

GUNMETAL's powerful 3-D engine rentiers

complex and realistic environments. Battle in fog, rain,

underwater, and deep space. Hear interactive CD-quality

music change with your actions and environments.

It's war. Now, more than ever, the Nataka Corporation needs you.

Join the galaxy's most elite strike force: the Nataka Imperial Armored Cavalry.

Help enforce our contracts with our corporate neighbors.

Get GUNMETAL.

The new high-speed combat adventure from Mad Genius Software.

Detailed missions with challenging puzzles and an exciting story.

Fight corporate armies, cultists, and mysterious forces in the far future.

Reconfigure your Nataka Remotely Piloted Vehicle [RPVJ

on a mission-by-mission basis to suit your tactics and taste.

Meet the enemy on your own terms. Not his.

Your RPV's fuii neural interface puts you on the front line

from the comfort and safety of the NIAC Command Centre.

Fly any tactical combat scenario with extreme confidence.

Kick some tail in a customized vehicle.

Choose your chassis, armor and weapons systems.

Cannons. Lasers. Meson guns. Proximity mines. Auto sentries.

And your very own .24 kiloton tactical nuclear device. Handle with care!

An unprovoked assault by Network 54 has threatened our interests.

Our pilots are the front line of defense and retaliation.

Nataka cares for you. It's time for you to care for Nataka.

Join the Nataka Imperial Armored Cavalry.

Two player splitscreen mode. Network andmodem play.

And no graphics accelerator required for

full stunning graphics on any Pentium piatform.

SAVE THE EMPIRE!

DOWNLOAD THEDEMO
www.madgenius.com
GO TO #080 @www.cofnputerg^ing.com/infolink



A GAME Wm llTIAAATe TRIVIA

teaypsT IT

7 Movies

AND ONLY

I ANSWER

For additional retailers call

1 -800-877-4778
or for more information

www.soundsourceinteractlve.com

Available now at these fine retailers:

SOUND SOURCESTAH TREK "" & Piiranioiint Pictures. All RIqIiIs Ruseti/ed. STAR TREK and lelated marks are trademarks ol Paramoiitit

Pictures. STAR TREK; The Gainti Shaw software code and original nil idi 1997 Sound Source Interactive. All Rights Reserved.

'.conioutcieainins.



JOINT STRIKE FIGHTER • REVIEW Vt Vif A 7»r

No Strikes Here
Joint Strike Fighter Hits a Home Run

by Scott A. May

lie F-22 u-on’t be the most

advanced aircraft in the sky

for long. Next year, that title

will shift to the joint Strike

I'ighter, a new fighter/atfack

aircraft being designed for

the Navy, Air Force, and

Marines. Tliis high-tech

fighters advanced avionics

will enhance the fighters

handling, navigation, siirv'ivability, and

lethalit)'. Tlie.se characteristics have

allowed Kidos to create a game that’s

instantly accessible, even to novice

pilots, without it necessarily being unre-

alistic. So if joiNTSTmKi-; Fighter

seems to fl)' like an arcade sim, there's

good reason.

COMBAT RANGE

Developer Innerloop has designed

JSF as a relatively mainstream combat

sim. Newbies are able to lump right into

deadly dogfight

action, matching

wits and firepower

with the likes of Su-

35 Flankers and

MiG-29 Fulcrums,

with minimal pre-

flight briefing from

the game's excellent

144-page manual.

Veteran pilots, on

the other hand, will

eiiioy the campaign

editor, multiplayer

options, and bounty

of skill settings.

Pilots can choose

between tire Boeing

and Lockhced-

Martin candidates

for the JSF contract;

informatioiial videos ghc tlie background

ofeach plane. Skill settings let you toggle

novice-friendly options such as automatic

target leading, eas)' landings, wind, turbu-

lence, and fadcouts, plus five levels of

enerr^ abilities.

Gamepla)' is divitied into three sec-

tions: dogfight, cam[)aign, and mulfi[3lay.

Dogfight drops you instantly into aerial

battle over one of four theaters of con-

flict: Afghanistan, Golombia, Korea, or

the Kola Peninsula. Dogfights can be

used for training or merely to get a c|uick

action fix without launching a full-hlowTi

mission. Options available during dog-

fights include time of day, w'eathcr condi-

tions, and number of enemy aircraft. Two

of the most interesting dogfight .settings

are Guns Only, which disables air-to-air

missiles for more closc-in-and-pcrsona!

aerial duels; and tlic ability to take wing-

men into the fray, w-hich simulates full-

fledged sc[uadron-lcvcl dogfights.

Multiplayer games allow' up to eight

piavers to compete in cither cooperative

or competitive dogfights, over IAN or

Internet connections. ' Iwo-playcr hcad-to-

head battles connected v'ia modem or

serial cable are also available. Ail previous

dogfight options a|)[jly to multiplaver bat-

tles, with the addition of time/kili limits

and arcacic-stylc, on-the-fly refueling and

ammo rcplenishing.

Gampaign play is definitely the

highlight of)SK,con.sisting of multiple

ini.s.sions flown in one of the hypothetical

scenarios. Wlial's unique here is the free-

dom allowed in choosing mission tactics.

Although the overall campaign goal is

pre-scripted, how )'ou complete each

individual mission is entirely up to you.

Tlic Mission Planner screen features a

to|30graphical ma]) of the region, with

icons designating enemy and allied uniLs,

waypoints, and target objectives. Edit

mode features a point-and-c!ick inter-

face that lets vou easilv’ draw your own

flight jjaths, set wayjioints, and select tar-

gets. Along the way you can also access

detailed infonnation on targets, terrain,

and opposing forces. Regrettably, there's

no multiplayer prov'isions for campaigns.

SOUND AND FURY

Designed for both air-to-air and air-

to-ground combat, the JSF features a

l,85()-round 20mm cannon and the

plane can carrv' more than 13,000

pounds of ordnance,

including a varieh' of

ncxt-gciveration

“smart” bombs and

missiles. As in pro-

posed real-life battle

scenarios, vour JSF

often flies with the

support of i'’-22

l^ptor wingmen.

I^dio communica-

tions and wingman

control options are

surprisingly elaborate

for such a main-

stream sim, featuring

an array of fonnation,

engagement, naviga-

tion, and status

rec|uests. Gom-

munication with

near!))' towers andAWACS also plavs a

big ])art in mission success. The plane

uses “smart skin” antenna arraj's built

into the fighter's hull.

Inncrloops iSl” graphics technolog)’

makes jittery frame rates and close-up

Price: S49.95

System Requirements:

Pentium 133 (P100 with

3Dfx cardJ.Windows 95,

16MB RAM (32MB recom-

mended), 40MB hard-drive

space. SVGA 256 color

video, 4X CD-ROM. mouse;

joystick recommended

3D Support; 3Dfx

Multiplayer Support: LAN.

Internet (2-8 players); 1 CD
per player

Designer; Innerloop

Publisher: Eidos Interactive

San Francisco. CA

(800) 617-8737

www.eldosinteractiue.com
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SIMULATION/SPACE

REVIEW • JOINT STRIKE FIGHTER

Cheats and Tricks

B
etween dogfights and multi-mission campaigns,

take a break to try out these two hidden goodies

in Joint Strike Fighter:

• Start a campaign and bail out, preferably over an

airbase or nearby city, then guide your pilot's para-

chute to the ground. While most flight sims end the

mission upon touchdown, JSF actually lets you walk

anywhere, a la Doom, with pistol in hand. Granted,

you can only shoot at planes and structures, but it’s

still a kick. It also gives you the opportunity to view

the game’s detailed graphics—trees, buildings, and

the like—up close and personal.

• The other trick requires a helping hand—or very

long fingers—but is well worth it. In the Pilot Select

screen, hold down both Ctrl keys while selecting your

aircraft. You can now choose to fly any of the avail-

able aircraft in the game, including Soviet MiGs, B-2 bombers, and Bell helicopters. You won’t see a cockpit

display, but otherwise, each aircraft is fully functional. Switch to an external view to confirm your new craft.

This undocumented feature is a great way to liven up dogfights or put a new twist on campaigns.

HUEY RIDE The “fly any plane" cheat even lets you

take helicopters into combat.

pixclalion a thing of the pa,sl (note that

the franit: rate,s here are much faster than

those in the demo version released a few

months back). Capable of resolutions up

to 1024x768 and 16-bit color depth, this

could be the most intricately detailed

flight siin that doesn’t require a blccding-

edge PC to appreciate. Tlie ISl" technol-

ogy also means that realistic ground tex-

ture— all 10 million-plus square miles of

it— looks as gorgeous al 10,000 feet as il

docs al a mere 100 feet. No pLxclation.

N'n iaggeci edges, No bull.

J
SI ’ supports 3Dfx Voodoo video

cards for o[3timal graj^liic speed and

detail. But if you’ve iiot bought into 3D

yet, don't fret. [''.\'cn without hardware

aecclcralion, Inncrloop's softwarc-onl}^

gniphies engine delb'crs a surprisingly

rich environment and decent frame rale.

I ran the game on a crotchetv old

Pentium 133, using a generic 2iVl 13

SW»A card, and was shocked at how

beautiful the game looked at 640x480

resolution and 16-bit color. S|)ecial

effects such as lens flares, missile trails,

and water reflections came through just

fine. .'\jid despite an occasional visual

stutter, the animation was fast and fluid.

On the other hand, when loaded

onto a Pentium 233 MMX machine,

with 64Mi3 [3/\M and Monster 3D

video, this .sucker screams. Special

weather effects, .such as rain, snow, and

fog, also gi\'c the game extra visual

punch. The sensation of speed is

incredible, especially during low-

altilude flight (which is a breeze with

the JSFs terrain avoidance features).

Indeed, tills sim’s arcade feel is truc-lo-

life, based on advanced technology, not

sloppy programming.

Enemy Al is tenacious, but not overly

punishing— until you venture deep into

bigiier campaign missions. Multi-

function Displays (MKDs)— attack,

strategic, offensive, control,

status, and info— can be

viewed either full-screen

or in virtual cockpit mode,

along with !iead-inounted

targeting di.splays. 'Plie game

features more tlian two dozen

real-time views, including

plavcr.wingman, external fly-

b\'s, missile, satellite, target,

and ground vehicles, /^so,

Missiles produce wonderful

translucent trails and solid,

realistic explosions.

FICKLE JOY

One of the game's few problem areas

is its fickle control configuration, whicli

lends to lose joystick settings from one

scs.sion to the next. lAen when [)ro]3erly

configured, the game sometimes fails to

recognize certain bntlon functions, such

as ihc hat switch on in)- CM Combat

Slick, Otherwise, joystick control is tight

and re.s)sonsive.

Although tiic JSl'’ is a strike fighter,

jour wingmen .seem interested only in air

targets. So joii might as well plan to bring

along b-2Is as wingmen and take on tlie

resjKinsibility of air-lo-mud combat alone.

Exceptionally fast, user-friendl\’, and

loaded with visual eye candy, JottvfT

SiHIKl'; I"lC! rn'R lakes the lead in the next

generation of maiirslream air combat

sims. I f you’ve Ijcen daunted by steep

hardware and skill ret|uiremcnts in the

pa.sl, this sims for you.

^APPEAL: Beginner* or intermedi-

ate-level combat pilots looking lor

an easy-to-fly plane and a game
with replayability.

^PROS: A real speed demon, with

or without 3D hardware; beautiful

graphics; mission editor adds depth

and replayability;

realism and skill

options galora

COHS: No

multiplayer cam-

paigns; control

setup slightly

flawed.
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Jump into one of 16 tricked-out mega-horsepower streetcars and lay down some significant rubber. You and up to 15 other

uncivilized drivers can race on dozens of random and twisting city streets, desert terrains and country tracks. Sure, the weather

conditions change on you from thunderstorms to dense fog, but don't iet that ruin your Sunday afternoon drive. Because if you're feeling

a little reckless, you can always enter the ultimate destruction arena and experience balls-to-the-wall action (see above). So, put your

head between your legs and kiss your assorted auto parts good-bye-because Uttim@te Race Pro is one hell of a raucous ride.

-fortne rid&_- ^
of yourlife?



SIMULATION/SPACE

-k^-ki REVIEW • X-WINC VS. TIE FICHTER: BALANCE OF POWER

Can Solo
LucasArts’ Space Sim Gets an Injection of Solo Play Value

Price: S29-95

System

Requirements:

Original X-Wing vs.

TIE Fighter, additional

50MB hard-drive

space.

3D Support:

Direcl3D

Multiplayer Support:

Modem, TCP/IP, LAN,

Internet Gaming Zone

(2-8 players);

1 CD per player.

Designer;

Totally Games
Publisher: LucasArts

San Rafael, CA

(800) 985-8227

www.lucasarts.com

by Thierry Nguyen

X

-Wing vs. TIE FiGi-riER

was set to enter the space-

sim arena as the ultimate

Star Wars sini. After all,

who could resist the idea

ofa multiplayer TIE

FlGt-tTER? Unfortunately,

the space sim was se\'ere-

ly lacking in single-player

gameplay, and had little

of the feel or immersion of the previous

game. Tliough it was a pretty good mul-

tiplayer game, there was little incentive

to play the game alone. But now, with the

B.'\bVNCE OF Power (BoP) expansion

pack, the game is worth booting up even

without a net connection.

BALANCE OF LIGHT AND DARK

Baiv\nce of Power adds two unique

15-inission campaigns (which include the

cut-scenes lacking from the original game)

that can be played in both single-player

and multiplayer mode. Because the game

doesn't have theTIE Defender nor the

Missile Boat, the campaigns (tliankfully)

don’t have tlie pla\'-balance issues that

created boring missions in tlx; laterTIE

FlGl-TlER campaigns. Tlic campaigns

have interesting storylines, and starcraft

are on more or less equal temis. Tlie

Rebellion campaign focuses on guerrilla

warfare, with the finale of taking down tlie

SSD Vengeance; while the Imjjerial

STAR DESTROYED DirectSD support smoothes

out textures when flying close, makes transpar-

ent explosions, and ups the frame-rate.

campaign is a cat-

and-mouse-style

hunt for a Rebel

shipyard. Myone

complaint is tliat a

couple of tlx; mis-

sions still seem

optimized for mul-

tipli^'er, as they

sometimes

demand thatjou

be in two places at

once. Though 1

was still able to get

by them, [would

gladly accept lire lieljj of otlrer pilots in

tliese particular missions (such as the

weapon transfer for the Rebel campaign).

Tlie game also adds some new melee,

combat, and battle scenarios for multi-

player play; DirectTD support; and the

B-Wing for Rebel players to fly. In addi-

tion to the B-Wing, there are a number

of other capital-ship class vessels, such as

the Super Star Destroyer and the new

Modified Strike Cruiser (a significant

portion in the Rebel campaign involves

creating this new shijr). Direcl3D sup-

port didn’t affect the game much; it

seems to merely smooth out some tex-

tures and speed up the frame-rate during

moments where it may have bogged

down in the original game, such as when

there are three Star Destroj'ers with full

complements ofTIE Advanced

flying toward you.

TRAINING IS COMPLETE

The main ijroblems with this

pack are its copy-protection,

some lock-ups, and its tardiness.

Tlie game recjuires tlie original

XvT disc, and \^ill ask y'ou to put

in the BoF disc as well. Even with

the full install, its behavior was

puzzling, a.s the game seemed to

randomly askme to swap discs.

In once instance, 1 didn’t need

tlie BoP disc at all. Another time.

BIGGEST STAR OF ALL For anyone who’s ever wanted to fly

with or against a Super Star Destroyer; this is for you.

it asked me to swap discs right from the

beginning, although 1 had done nothing

different. 1 also noticed that tliere were

quite a few lock-ups while playing a mis-

sion on my machine. The music would

start to load, and the game would freeze,

forcing me io hit A!l-F4 to exit the game.

Ifynu were disappointed with the lack

of single-player in the original release,

B/\L\NCE of Power will gn eyou what

)ou need. It finally makes X\T a com-

pelling single-player experience, one with

a fed more like 'PIE Ficftier. The ulti-

mate Star IVa/sgame still has not been

created, but with this expansion, XvTfecLs

more complete. It's a pity the original

release wasn’t this good.%

^APPEAL: Anyone who bought X-

WiHG vs. TIE Fighter and was disap-

pointed with it, especially in regard

to single-player.

^PROS: Well-done sing]^plaver cam-

paigns with decent plot and good

play-balancing; a new ship for the

Rebels; multiplayer enhancements.

>CONS: Weird and annoying copy

protection;

DirectSD acceler-
j

ation wasn’t all

it could be;

much of this

should have

been in the origi-

nal release.
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It happens in a heartbeat.

You're commanding an AWACS aircraft through 2.5 million square

miles of astonishingly detailed battlespace. Or you're mixing it up

with bandits and bogeys in your own F-22 Air Dominance Fighter.

But it only happens with DID's F-22 Air Dominance Fighter, the

flight simulation Denny Atkin of Computer Gaming World calls,

"the most advanced F-22 sim out there."

Believe it. DID's F-22 Air Dominance Fighter is loaded with features

you won't find anywhere else.

So strap in and prepare to lead, fight, or get out of the way.

It’s your choice, but make It now. There’s a war to win...

ArMi I .
Realistic, 1 Scaleable

]
FREE Reference

I
Stealth Mode

I
3D Map I Guide

F22 Raptor”- NovaLogic NO NO NO NO NO
JFlir- Interplay NO NO NO NO NO

Dia
iiiMii iiiii mill

DOMINANCE FIGHTER
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HEROES OF THE GRIDIRON • REYIEWAA

College lly
Heroes of the Gridiron Is an Interesting,

But Not Great, College Football Game
by Dennis McCauley

ike many a freshman whose

debut is delayed, /VBC SPOR I'S

COL[,EGt: FoOTB/UX: Hi-ROES

OF 'nip; Gridiron was red-

shirted last j'car so that 01’

Sports could polish the engine,

which also ser^'ed as the engine

behind MONDAY NiOi IT

Foom\u, '98. 'fiiis was a

good move in tcmis of game-

play, but the company itself, as reported

in my CCH^column last month (issue

#164, pg, 233), is in very dire straiLs.

Like its NFL big brother, HkroI’IS is a

sophisticated football strategy sim with a

glitzyTV sports theme. Unfortunately,

Heroes' front-man is long-time veteran

college football broadcaster Keith

Jackson, who may be knowledgeable,

but has a bland-as-oatmeal persona that

lends no spice to the package. Color

commenlator Bob Griese and half-time

studio host John Saunders also do little

to pump up the game’s excitement.

Desjjite tlie broadcast team’s dry pre-

sentation, Heroes succeeds as a college

football .sim entirely on the merits of the

finely-tuned MNF '98 engine. And

therein lies the nib. Is Hi\ROI';s a game in

its own right, or an MNF add-on

module, and one with a rather limited

scope to boot?.

BE TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL

Give OT Sports credit for an innos'a-

tive approach. T’aking a historical per-

specti\'e to the college game, 1 ip;ROES

offers a selection of 32 top schools and

stocks the teams with all-time rosters,

rather than this year’s players. Coach

the Penn State Nittany Lions, for exam-

ple, and you’ll find Todd Blackledge

handing off to John Cappelletti and

tossing short outs to 'FE Kyle Brady. 'Hie

Fighting Irish of Notre Dame might

line up with a dream backfidd featuring

Paul I lornung at QB, flanked by Ricky

Watters and Jerome Bettis at the run-

ning back spots.

Unfortunately, the ros-

ters arc noticeably over-

staffed by players from the

70s, ’80s, and '90s, and

several stars play under

assumed names. %u won't

find h'ran T’arkenton on

Georgia’s roster, but some-

one named Dan

Barkinglon is wearing his

number. Ditto for USC,

w'here B.J. T'im])son wears

Number 32, and .stars at

tailback for the 'Ifojans.

(Sheesh, the.se aliases can

be murder!) Fortunately,

I ll'IROES' ro.ster utilities allow you to edit

|)layer names where appropriate.

Gameplay in Hi:'.ROi':s follows MNF
’98s Iried-ancl-tnie formula. Coaclxis use

a sim[)le, yet sophisticated, play-calling

interface that allows on-thc-fly editing of

virtually any aspect of play design.

I'onnations, assignments, pa.ss routes,

coverages, and blitzes can ail be adjusted

witlia mere click of the mouse. Gamers

can also create and edit coaching profiles

that detenninc [ilay selection during com-

putcr-simmed games, and that suggest a

script for ])lays during coached games.

Unfortunately, the plajbook is remarkably

similar to that ofMNF ’98, a fact which

does little to establish the college game’s

value as a stand-aloire sim.

Wliile the game’s A1 is challenging, its

real strengtli lies in lx;ad-to-liead action

over the Internet, w'hich is a simple affair.

'Htctc arc picnt)' of otlicr multiplay

o[5tions, and the game includes an extra

CD to pass along to a friend for liead-to-

head [)la)'. For tlie replas’-mindcd,

ITlsROtAS allows for league or tournament

]5lay, iiwoh'ingup to 32 teams. Games

can be quick-simmed, although auto-

]3laycd games result in unrealistically low

scores, with frccjucnt shutouts. Wliile OT
S[XDrts is aware of this, it’s unclear how the

comiianys recent cutbacks may affect its

ability to address such issues.

VARSITY COLORS The game's graphics are quite good

throughout, even without 3D technology.

RED ZONE

'Iheres room to wonder if this game

isn’t really justMNF ’98 in a varsity

sweater. With only 32 teams. I’d have felt

belter dispensing with the multimedia

segments and plugging the classic teams

into MNF '98 as a lower-priced add-on.

But overall, Herof-s OF'mE Grid-

iron is a quality product. Tlie questions

revolve around its value as a stand-alone

product, and whether or not it packs gen-

uine simulation value. Ifyou're interested

in playing for a national championship

with this year’s college rosters, pu’re in

the wrong stadium. But if the appeal of

classic gridiron matchups with a selection

of dream teams puts the lime on
}
Our

hash marks, HEROES could be for)'ou. %

APPEAL; College football fans.

PROS: Cool selection of former

college stars; excellent play-calling

and play-design interface; free

Internet piay; Improved graphics;

good computer Al; league and

tournament play.

Price: S39.95

System Requirements:

Pentium 100, Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 2x CD-

ROM drive. SoundBlaster

16 or compatible sound

card, 2MB Win 95-com-

pliant video card.

14.4Kbps modem and ISP

required for Internet play.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem, LAN, or

Internet (2 players):

1 CD per player.

Developer: OT Sports

Publisher; ABC
Interactive

New York, NY

(212) 456-7747

www.ahcinteractlve.com

Jk.APRIL 1996 COW
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-A-k-Ai REVIEW • MASCAR GRAND NATIONAL SERIES EXPANSION PACK

Price: $49.95

System Requirements:

486/66. 16MB RAM,

60MB hard-drive space,

sound card with DAC,

mouse, 2x CD-ROM,

VGA graphics.

3D Support: Rendition

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (2 players),

LAN (2-8 players);

1 CD per player.

Designer: Papyrus

Design Group

Publisher: Sierra On-Line

Bellevue, WA
(206) 649-9800

www.sierra.com

Back on Itack
NASCAR2 Revs Up Again With Grand National Series Expansion Pack
By Gordon Goble

O

ver one year has

passed since the

release of Sierras

NASCAR
Racing 2,

arguably the

finest hard-core

auto racing sim

to date, and

that’s aver)' long

time in the computer gaming

world. W'ith NASCAR Racing

3 near!)' a )'ear awa)' and s'irtu-

ail}' e\'cr)’ other stock car game

just that— a game— what’s a

racing realist to do?

'Ihist NASCAR dc\’cloper Papyrus

Design Group to furnish the answer with

their latest hunk of racing software, the

NASCARGrand Naiiohai. Serirs

ExP/\nsion Pack, which offers 12 new

tracks for NASCA13. 2, It also addresses

NASCARs more annoying quirks— stuff

like unrecognized control devices, unsav-

able races, and bizarre pitting rituals.

What the e-xpansion pack won’t do is

scat you in a distinctive Grand National

Series car, a machine that in real life is

less powerful and lighter than its

N/\SC/VR Cup counterpart. It also

doesn’t fix certain AI problems, most

noticeably computer drisers who some-

how still refuse to navigate around

slowed or stopped cars, and it doesn’t

seem fully optimized for 3D, as it has

somewhat slow' home rates.

Nevertheless, the 12 new' tracks (10 real

tracks, 2 fantasy tracks) and new seasons

breathe life into this aging game. Mere’s a

brief nindown on the new circuits:

Bull Run flaceM/ay'lhis imaginary 3.6-

mile course is narrow' with lots of lengthy

straights and heavy-dut)' braking zones, if

this isn’t the toughest NASCAR road

course, then it’s close.

California Speec/tvay Like tire Michig;in

International Speedw'av; onl)' tougher.

Don’t be surprised if California’s scary'

NICE CURVES The Red Rock International Racmay is

of two fantasy tracks included in the expansion set.

turns reach out and ri[> your w'heels out

from under you ifyou don't show them

appropriate respect.

Gateway International Speedway

You’ll have to drive turns three and four

far differently than turns one and two on

this skewed 1.25-milc oval.

Hickory Motor Speedway At just .363

mile, this is the .shortest track in the

NASCAR arsenal. Ifyou can slow' it

down enough in the turns and ha\ e

enough ])atience to let the traffic thin out

off the start, Mickory is a fun place to

drive. A personal favorite of mine.

Indianapolis Raceway Park Curiously

easy, the .7-milc IRl’ o\'al features very

little banking and a wall that pulls you

toward it, and was a great w'ay for

Papyars to get the “1” word into one of

their products again.

Milwaukee Mile A real treat for anyone

who’s been driving a Pajjynis CART car

on this thing for the last few years,

though Mihvaukee is one of the most

graphically ragged and “sparkly" courses

there is.

Myrtle Beach Speec/tvayAMsually

dark, 1.2-niile oval, where it’s extremely'

tough to break free from the processional

nature the [xick must observe.

Nashville Speedway USA

Na,shvillc is one of the jirctticst

environments in the game. You’ll

quickly get used to the dips at the

end of each straight and appreci-

ate the track's accommodating

nature. Experienced drivers may

find their car hooks up a bit too

easily, as seems to be the case

with several of the new’ circuits.

Nazareth Speetftvay Nazareth is

skinny' and oddly-shaped —almost

a tri-o\'al but with more turns.

With its unique stmeture and

ample scenery; it comes across like a slice

of Watkins Glen and is very' tough to drive.

Red Rock International Raceway Tlie

other fantasy course. Red l^ck is a big,

wide road course set amidst ,sea,side

mountains. Muge looping elevation

changes and unrealistically high speeds

make this a bit confusing at first, but there

are lots of racing lines and .spacious turns.

South Boston Speedivay'lhere’splen-

ty of room dow-n low to hci[> pnAjjel
you

past highside traffic on this ultra.short (.4

mile), but wide, oval. Run at dusk, the

ambient lighting is gorgeous.

Texas Motor SpeedwayA 1.5-milc oval

ice rink for the first few’ la[)S, 'PN IS be-

comes a different beast once your tires

w'ami up. Varied banking and tri-oval

characteristics keep things difficult, but

iJiis is one of the most rcw'arding tracks.%

^APPEAL: NASCAR 2 fans looking

for more hard-core racing action.

^PROS: New tracks are mostly

great and breathe new life into

NASCAR 2; fixes

problems with

original gama ^
kCONS; still IA
some AI prob- S
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In the flickering torch light, you
follow the glint of cold steel. With
assured stride, Madra the warrior

leads the way, her cruel blade
already drawn. MPG-NET“

Your Multi-Player Games Networks’'’

www.mpn.com

THE KINGDOM OF



STRATEGY/WAR6AMCS

-k-A-k-k REVIEW • THE TONE REBELLION

|B1
amjaii'; Weird &

Wbnderful
The Logic Factory Moves Beyond Ascendancy

by Martin Croft

Price: S49.95

System

Requirements;

Pentium 90, Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 30MB
hard-drive space, 4x

CD-ROM; supports

Direct Draw video and

Direct Sound audio.

3D Support; None.

Multiplayer Support:

IPX network (2-4 play-

ers, cooperative play);

1 CD per player,

Designer:

The Logic Factory

Publisher: Virgin

Interactive

Entertainment

Irvine, CA

(800) 874-4607

www.vle.com

1 Il'/rONl'; feBEl.lION is one

of t lie weirdest things I’ve

seen in 15 years, a mix of

sheer genius and curious

lapses— yet 1 can’t stop

playing it. Mow best to

describe it? Imagine if you

can, cl world designed by the

Catalan architect

Gaudi (famous

for his buildings that looked

like malignant organic

growtlis), with input from hor-

ror-mcister H.i^. loivecraft and

science-fiction writer H.G.

Wells after a bad bit of curry,

and you begin to get the idea.

You control odd jellyfishlike

creatures (Floaters) that live

on fragments of a once-might)'

planet, and who are trying to

defeat the monstrous Evil

Leviathan by harnessing the

]30wer of a substance called

the Tone Flow. Tlie games

wild array of colors features

stunning lilacs, purples, and reds, and

the game’s organic shapes— cspeciall)'

the evil ones— look like something from

a medical textbook about melanoma.

Meanwhile, Tone's background music

sounds like Gregorian chants meet Acid

House. . .you get the pichirc.

SURREALISM SPRINGS SIMPLICITY

Underneath all that, the stnicture of

the game is prett)' straightfonvard, sim-

plistic even. Its a real-time .strategy game

in wliich you control one of four tribes of

Floaters, each with its owm peculiar

powers. Using them, you can harvest

nahiral resources (the '^ibne pools), build

strange sci-fi Victorian mad inventor

buildings that process the ’lone into use-

ful stuff, and make different sorts of war-

riors. Alternately, joii may simply chan-

nel energ)' to otlicr areas, such as explor-

ing bra\e new worlds, killing monsters,

and finding artifacts of power.

Ho, hum, I hear you say. We’ve seen it

all before— it’s like any one of 50 real-

time games we’ve already played, with

maybe a little more sci-fi bent. Except

that it isn’t so eas)' to pigeonhole this

game, because >ou spend much of )our

lime in Tone Riuieemon mind-bog-

gled by the latest hideous creature you

have to overcome. I can’t remember the

last lime 1 just stared at my monitor time

and again, saying, “Vdiat is that?”

Each of the floating islands that make

up the game iwrld— how man)' islands

in play is left up to you— is in effect a

different level. So, at times thcrcs a very

lively arcade feci to the game, although

with .strong enough strategy elements to

keep Tone from becoming

a simple shoot 'em u[).

Each time you finish a

level, )'OU pick up artifacts

that gi\'e >ou the power to

construct new buildings. At

some point, you also have

to get all the artifacts you've

collected to the Leviathan’s

base and then use them to

kill it.

Tone Rebellion isn’t

perfect by any means.

Sometimes the game is too

surreal for its own good.

And wliile the manual has

lots of stats for monsters, it

doesn't give )'OU much

info, and it’s printed in a barely readable

gothic typeface. The best way to gel a

handle on I’ONE is to plunge right in. If

you’re anything like me, you won’t be

able to stop.%

^APPEAL: Anyone wanting a

completely different strategy

gama

kPROS: Unique and surreal;

absolutely stunning graphics;

cooperative multiplay.

CONS:
Sometimes too

surreal; overly

minimalist docu-

mentation; long-

term replay is

questionable.
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The Creators of

Take You Dut
F THE Tunnels
AND INTO THE

Vast Wonders of

S PACE.



... And When We Say

V A S ’ T •

You Are Here
CYos, The mossivu. copilot sliip Is iht* oouo! model from the gome.

And yes, oH ships ore to scale.)

Over 40 jaw-dropping reoi-time ships With dynamic lighting, stunning effects,

onimotion and unprecedented levels of realiSm end detail.

Command intelligent squodmotes, redirect up

to 12 wingmen ond. request reinforcements for

unbeltevabiy. intense dogfights.

3 unique species, eoch with their own
strengths, weaknesses, tactics, ships,

and fighting characteristics.



Orgoniz# "wings" of feomnnafes, frock

• your Statistics, ranking, o.nd meclols

ogoinsf- pioyers from oil over Eotth with

16 PLAYERINTERNCT support!

Choose from 8 different fighters ond
bombers, outfit them vyirh.q wide orroy

of advanced weoponty. *
.

’

Create' your own detoiled missidns*

•using "FRED’', the fully-feorurecf

mission editor.
* *



We M e a

n

V A . S T

Engage in space

.

combat ogoinst ,

mossive capifol.

ships and destroyers

of owesome size

and detoil.

O e S O e INI

pKBEsmce
T H e <5 R, E Ai. T ‘.yv ’A R

.. g’ameplaV as big as the Capital Shipp

Spring ‘SB

Ac±^an<;ed 'artificial irtfeiiigence

^Al) system created by the *

• •
I j • Selectively torgefship. subsystems,

_
some people that, made ^fensive rurcets, and fighter’boys with*.

^ESCENT so incredible. an in-depth hud combat system.
*

GO.TQ #162 <§> www.computeiJBmmg.com/infolirik



when we set out to create Descent: FreeSpace -

The Great War, our goal was the same as with Descent:

We're going to create the kind of game we want to play.

"We've been working on Descent: FreeSpace • The Great War for two years,

longer than the original Descent. And it shows. The things Descent
.

players will expect are all here; the best technology, the

best A.i., the best physics, great gameplay and the continuous sense of

wonder and surprise. It's the kind of experience you can only create when

you pour yourselves into your game for a very long time.

Mike Kulas

President of

Volition and

Designer of the

award winning

Descent and

Descent II

We learned a lot when we wrote the Descent A.I. and we applied all that to

Descent: FreeSpace The Great War. It's in a whole new class. The A.I.

system is three times as large. much deeper and much more

flexible. Every ship has its own set of goals it pursues through an

environment that is the richest ever. We observed how human players handle

complex situations and coded the A.I. to do the same intelligent things.

in Descent: FreeSpace - The Great War, everything you do has an important

consequence. Not only is the mission branching non-iinear, but the choices

you make in a mission, such as whether to protect a ship, can have profound

^consequences. This offers almost limitless replayability.

Descent: FreeSpace • The Great War will be the greatest multiplayer space sim

ever, in fact, multiplayer code was planned from day one. Plus, we're

launching a free matching and tracking service through our website. You'll

always be able to find a game on the Internet. And we're going to track

games so everyone will know who are the best players in the world.

When Descent: FreeSpace The Great Worships this April, it will do to the space

combat market what Descent did to first person shooters. We will have

set the new standard everyone else will have to measure up to."

WWW.INTERPLAY.CDM

15V GAMIi:K.S. rOR GAMliHS.’"
W
volition

Parallax
Software

OtiCENt: niEESPAClIME GREAT WAA OIW8 Rq«iIIq* SohwoeCoifxjtoricio. M Riglvt rWier.€<J Dwojm. Dt'jasv. Free5fl'..;o fr,;- isa' Wa mre.prc,

o(kvetpkf^Fteckj3icoiAIR^IteeMrt.toQi:o>;bonodorricidid(Hifo0o»SorwffleCo(poraiio.> All Peaewd Vc'inon s'vJfr*' Volition 1090 !;

. 'ogo arwQji Gomeis for Gomes'oeiiodeiTOS!
(iotVSinon Inc. AH Rjghis Reserved.



STRATEGY/WARGAMES

REVIEW • LORDS OF MAGIC

=

Price: S49.95

System

Requirements: PIOO,

Windows 95, 16MB

RAM, 135MB hard-

drive space. SVGA
Graphics, 4x CD-ROM;

supports Win 95-com-

patible sound cards.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

IPX, LAN (4 players;

requires 32-bit low-

latency connection); 1

CD per player.

Designer: Impressions

Publisher: Sierra On-

Line, Inc.

Bellevue, WA
(800) 757-7707

www.sierra.com

Lords of Outpost
This Lords of the Realm Sequel Is Patchwork Magic at Its Worst

by Tim Carter

T

o c;ill Sierras

Mack; an nnfiiiisliccl

game is like saying lliat

Oirn'c.s'rhad a few clocii-

inenlalioii probleiirs.

Umnsoi'MACic— the

logical successor to, if not

truly a sec|ucl of, U)Rn.S

{)K11IKR1v\I.M ll— is cer-

tainly ambitious. It puls

you into a ’lblkicnc.sc|uc wxa ld to

defeat the forces of evil, unile ibe laud,

and clean out sundry dungeons and

myslcrioiis keeps along the way. 'I’bis is

not a particularly original [)remise for a

game, but it has been done .succc.ssful-

ly before.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

I he sad thing is, programming and

design flaws that will undoubtedly

frustrate many aspiring overlords

totally negate this games potential. In

fact, the initial relca.se of lx)Kn.s oi'

Mack; is e.ssenlially a beta. 'I he lime

rc(|uircd to load diffcrciil .screens and

to ])rocc.ss olher players' moves is a

major lest of patience, while the

game it.self crashed .so frc(|uently that

I eventually rc.sorled to backing up

after every move. Moreover, I X)IU').s

has a nasty habit of confusing its

bookkeeping, so that new units you

buy arc as likely to end up in the army

of your enemy as in your own.

Also, characters (including you) in

I XjKOS ()I' Mac;k; are much weaker

than they ought to be. Wliile it makes

sense for you to be weak at the start of

the game, characters on bolb sides

remain ridiculou.sly fmgile ihninghonl

the contest. Many times another reli-

gion lainiched a sneak attack on my

weakly held capital, while my main

anny was off somewhere else. Knowing

dial I eoukin’t win, 1 oixicrcd my

archers lo direct Iheir fire against the

oppo.sing general. Most of the lime

Ihey .succeeded in taking him out

before they were overcome.

Wdien the strategic game resumed,

my capital had fallen, but so had the

leader of the opposition. 1 his

removed the other player from the

game entirely, and made it very ea,sy

for me to retake my home city and

then go on lo take over an entire

counlr)' that otherwise would have

been very difficult to conquer. Even

the ultimate bad guy, Balkoth, the

1 xird of Death, can fall jrrey to this

chea|) slrateg)'. Although his amiy is

quite impressive, Balkoth is vulnera-

ble to long-range magic fire— even

when it comes from firsl-lcvcl ninges.

'Ihus, one or two suicide mi.ssions by

mercenary units is all it takes lo

destroy Balkoth. 'Ihis is a most

dcprc.ssing w'ay lo finish an iiour.s-

long game; it is remini.scent of a weak

ending from a poorly-designed KPCh

BURIED TREASURES?

What’s so drsappointing about

Lx)RI3S ok IVLuac: is that some good

ideas are hidden underneath tlic many

flaw s.’ihe combi-

nation of lum-

based strategy

w'ilh real-time tac-

tical combat (a

legacy from

|X)K1XS()|’'TI)1';

Ri-Al,Mll) is .still

pretty unic[ue in a

sea of real-time

straleg)' clones. In

Loros ()!•

Mack:, however,

the flow of com-

bat lends logel

rejrelilive after a

while.
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LORDS OF MAOIC • REVIEW

“ssr

'

'•‘‘

I '. tWDS of’Magjc is.anottier ih'the seemingly infinite sefies of recent Sierra games that requifes:a patch to
' ‘

'

•

.

I -
. merely pW the game. Vereion 1.2'allows^pl^ to mow'alqng'cohsiderably'.festerthan the oiiginalj and haw

,
Lithe game only crashes.abotit once eve^y ]0 tu‘rgS;Qr so’

, ^

'

. ’V ; r.

•
:

'

' ,

One, of the'.le^ pleasant' aspects' 6f the. patch is'thai It’makes the 'gapie’s design tlaws-.atl '|he’.m.drB notieeabie.- .

; ForinstahGeftO'b^ecOme'the recognized lord of .yoiif' people;.you mustfree:your'religio'n’s greattemple frohp'the -

’

forces of darknesl If you marline to free another religion’s temple later, in the g^e, the people of that religion
,

:’wil'rswear fealty.to..you-as.vvell—prDvided;you.aren’t presently at yrar with, therri;' ; .

• • '

•

,

‘'•yAs.'ali of the -othertempies are yveakly’h'eid, you; can; double and then triple the size ofyourempire simply.'by

^ . riding Jnto the opposition’s'fegion; taking theternpie in;a single, easily won 'b'attle', and then 'moving on. All of the

'

-effort pi^-into the various:races and' the' fantasy background doesn’t mean much 'when you can win in LorOsofT •

using such.a.simplisfc^
'•

• .in.the.-finaianaly?isj:the,patch*'ffelps-maybfrai^^ a'2-;,jDr2'^-stapratlng-and the-dolens-of,'

•'fixes it co'nlains:pre:far too many to 'list, here/Asof press time, there were..yet'n1afe'’patches'.on the w^.' •.

.'

-Ca]mtEmpior, '
.. •• .

•

'Hie main problem is that tlic terrain

wiicre the battles take place— particii-

lariy in dungeons— is all too often the

same old tiling. Part of the

reason tliat tlie designers

place tlie battles in closed

confines is to licl]) tlie /\I,

W’hicli fell apart in tlie

wide-open fields of LORDS

oi'''nir';RE.\i,Mli (though

it fared better in similarly

closed-in castles). FVen so,

the various strengths and

VM’aknesses ofeach racial

type could offer many tac-

tical challenges during the

real-time battles, if the

game would stay stable

long enough to let you get

a rhythm for combat.

As one might c-viiect,

your heroes and units

accumulate experience over time, and

the pa\’offs from experience arc immedi-

ate and noticeable, lliis fostered a sense

of loyalty to certain favorite units, which

1 nurtured and [irotected in order to

build them up from rookies to impressi\’e

veteran fonnations.

Given that the name of the game

includes the word magic, I expected a

little more emphasis on spell casting.

Magic is present, and researching

new spells and then using them proper-

ly is important to your success, but it’s

not nearly as satisfying as in MAS'lTiR

oi'‘ Magic.

Lords of N'L\t;ic also conics with a

number of options that aren't really that

useful. The entire thieving .system,

while somewhat innovative, didn’t strike

me as all that relevant to winning or los-

inlcrfacc seems very limited. You can

conduct very complicated trades, but

you can’t perfonn even the most rudi-

mentary diplomacy. This tends to

undermine peaceful players and

cncotiragc a strategy of conqiicsi. All of

which is okay, but I can’t help thinking

that there could have been so much

more to the game if the “good” players

could gang up on Balkolh.

BLACK MAGIC

'Iherc arc a lot of reasons to dislike

Loi{i:)S OF M\CIC; several bugs, inter-

face [iroblems, pilifulK’ weak bad guys,

and multiple crashes. /Vsidc from these,

the numerous design glitches should, by

all rights, have killed this game the

minute it was released.

Despite all this, the basic game sys-

tem is easy to learn, and the gameplay

has some fun and even chal-

lenging moments. You have

to wonder how Sierra could

have so fouled up a winning

game sy'stcm (especially

.since Lords of toe RivM.m

II sold about 300,000 units).

Fantas)' aficionados arc

strongly advised to get

W\rlords 111 or Heroes

of Migh t AND M/\gic II

rather than l.ORDS OF

Magic, If you are a grizzled

Tbikienian veteran in need

of a Elven fix, don’t say we

didn’t warn you— and be

sure to download the latest

patcli (read the sidebar first).

1 hope Sierra will have the

sense to finish the next LORDS sequel

(assuming there will be one after this

debacle), imstead of shipping it to meet

an artificial sales date-%

^APPEAL: Those who must have

all things related to Lords of tre

Realm.

^PROS: Proven Lords of the Realm

game system; easy to learn; variety

of strengths and weaknesses for

each fantasy

race.

CONS: Almost

everything else;

the most unfin-

ished Sierra

product since

Outpost.
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-k-A-ki REVIEW • WARWIND II

Price: $39.99

System

Requirements:

Pentium 90, Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 33MB
hard-drive space, 4x

CD-ROM, 2MB SVGA
card, Native Windows

95 sound card.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (2 players),

LAN, internet (2-4

players): 1 CD per two

players.

Developer:

DreamForge

Publisher: SSI Online

Sunnyvaie, CA

(800) 601-7529

www.ssionlme.cam

Second Helpings
SSI Continues Its WarWind Franchise With a Competent Sequel

by Gavin Hachiya Wasserman

BACK TO

adding a

T

he probicni

witli developing

strategy sequels

is that compa-

nies have to

reconcile

gamers’ impuls-

es for“morc of

the same” with

the inevitable

ennui that acemes with

cycle after cycle of ])oint,

click, build, develop, and

de,stroy. SSI did a good job

confronting this problem a

year ago when it released

the first W/\rWind into a

real-time markelirlacc

defined by COMMAND &
CONQUtiR and WAltCitAF!'

"

II. Suqrrisingly, W/MlWlND had a lot to

offer on top of the standard “har\ est,

build, destroy” model: four indigeivnis

races with unique abilities; four original

campaigns with different themes of

empire, revolution, and spiritual redemp-

tion; and an imaginative melding of fan-

ta.sy and sci-fi. As a sequel, WarWin 15 II

rests somewhat on those laurels. Wliile

the fniir-w'ay contest has been altered

by the addition of two human contin-

gents, most of the game mechanics arc

the same.

'llie cast this time is a little different.

'I'herc are four races, but tiie hso human

ones— Descendants and Marines— are

new. Tlic 'nra’Roon have managed to rein

in tlie Obblinox to fonn the Overlord con-

tingent, while tire Shama’li ha\ e joined

with the plantlike Eagjra to fonn tire

rebellious S.U.N faction. Eacli race battles

for ils doctrine’s su|)rcmacy, whetlrer that

doctrine is oire of donrination, peace, or a

one-way' ticket back to Earth.

ALL THAT YOU CAN BE

As in WarWind, you reemit units by

hiring them from c.visliirg townspeople.

Tliose townspeople become the basic

YAVAUN WarWind II returns us to that war-tom world,

human element but keeping the familiar feel of the original.

faction unit from which all otlier units

deris’c, tlianks to extended training, class

changes, and upgrades at various sItuc-

turcs. 'lire townspeople must be from

the same races as your faction.

Occasionally', more advanced units of

other races may be recruited, but their

skill levels arc fixed and they may neither

train nor receive upgrades from your fac-

tion. Because ad\'anccd units are pro-

duced from existing units, the supply of

troops is finite. A faction may have

enough resources to hire a dozen new

reemits, but if there are no

townspeople on the map,

then the faction is out of

luck. In multiplayer games,

this encourages early hunt-

ing of potential enemy

recruits to remo\’e an

encmy'’s .source of labor

and firepow'cr.

Eacli unit is trained or

upgraded separately. Not

all recruits are created

equal cither: Some ha\'e

more ‘'potential” then oth-

ers. Once advanced train-

ing is available, units may'

be upgraded and trained

into one of several breeds

of especially fearsome

warriors or powerful

mages.

RADIO FOR BACKUP!

From the most

advanced warrior to the

most humble worker, units

have different reaction

times, weapon-types,

mo\'ement speeds, and

rales of fire. Weapon-

types have their individual

benefits and limitations.

Some wea[>ons damage

an area of effect and are

especially good for mass

combats or attacking

stmetures. Others are more precise and

present collateral damage to stmetures

or units. Still other weapons use magic

or psionics to bypass aniior and strike at

the mind of an enemy'. Tlic benefits of

each weapon are incentives enough to

diversify, but it is each w'eapon’s limita-

tion that mandates combination and

experimentation.

\Mii!e ad\'anccd troops such as the

Marine legionnaire and the lha’roon

jump-troo]) wield powerful lascre that

wreak havoc on ground units, their

BOOM! Air units such as the Marine Viper can head

enemies off at the pass—and then blow up the pass.
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ATTENTION—plavers of-—»——

-

civnj^oyn
‘^the IMAGINARY HORDES
TORCHING yoiff VILLAGE

JUST TURNED INTO

REAL PEOPLE
ITIZENS, BATTEN
THY HATCHES AND
IVIUSTER THY WITS.

The ]\ew Ultesiate Ciyiltzation IT brings

yon face to face with the most volatile

opponents ever: real flesh-and-blood

hiunaiLS just like you. The long-awaited

multiplayer edition of CWilkation IT

also lets you join a game in progress

and take over for an AJ opiX)nent.

A negotiation module lets you sit

down with other players to offer

trades and make treaties. Or break them

if you’re forced to.

Because with real

opponents, there’s

no telling what

course history

will take.

Ultimate CWiuzation II provides you

with the best-selling global strata

game CWhjzation H and the add-on

scenario i)ack Conflicts in CWtuzation.

Plus, the ability to go
“"“'"iav ' ^

mano-a-maiio with up to p}[j|p[^k:

six other players via hot

seat, modem, LAN or the

Internet. You'll agree that

Ultuiate CWiltzation n
turns an award-winning

strategy game into an altc^ether new

exi)erience. Because if you thoi^ht Attila

the Him was nasty, wait 'til you meet

Frank the Dry Cleaner.

ULTIMATE

MULTIPIAYEEi

ItitrcHliicinf;: the

nuiltiplayer edition

www.microprose.com

GO TO #151 @ Www.compirtergaming.com/infolink



REVIEW • WARWIND II

Si T F?COM MAN D

ImprovEd graphics mean brighter.

explosions, greener terrains, bloodier war.

11/97. Impatient?
ownlnad the demo @

www.metrD3d.cam
GO TO f^l68 @ www.computergaming.com/infolink

weapnn.s cannot be used against flying

units. Although frustrating at first, it

made .sense in tenns ofgame balance,

otherwise those units swuld quickly

dominate the game. Its decidedly hum-

bling to mn your killer-cyborg away

from an unarmored helicopter that a

gmnt with a submachine gun could

pop like a water balloon. As in

WarWind, the combat imperative is

toward combined-aniis tactics.

ROLL 'EM OUT

Premium units take time to nurtiire.

Luckily, up to eight units can be held in

the “Hall of Heroes.” You can then give

them immediate assignments in the

next scenario or save them for use later

down the line. On this screen you can

even rename the unit from its bland unit

designation to something much more

sentimental. WarWinI) II wants you to

love your troop.s like the little neo-RPG

heroes they are.

'Ilic powerful vehicle.s don't qualify

for the Hall of Heroes, but they do play

a huge role inWARWlND II. Tlicy serve

as unit transports and provide protection

for the units they carry, Finally, a dis-

abled vehicle can be salvaged and

repaired by a unit of the same faction

who possesses the l^epair skill.

Oddly, the Descendant robot worker

and the Overlord chaingun mech aren’t

considered vehicles and can be placed

in the Hall of Heroes like other units.

'Ihcy can even be healed like their

fleshy counterparts. Of WarWind Us

anomalies, by far the most amusing is

that animal units, such as the dog or ele-

phantine bonca, can be made to pilot

vehicles. Tactically, its useful, since ani-

iiiaLs arc generally weak in melee and

their uncanny mam-

malian piloting skills free

up more effective troops

for the fray. 1 sup[)ose it’s

less cruel than using

Bonca to draw cnem)’ fire

or clear mine fields.

Less amusing were

bugs in saving and mis-

sion goals. In the

Descendant campaign,

my a^ressive troops

killed a powerful enemy

Hero on sight. I later

learned that to tnily com-

plete the scenario, I was

supposed to talk to this Hero (while she

shot at my troop.s), then, politely, kill her.

More annoying still was tliat at times 1

lost troops while I saved at the Hail of

Heroes screen.

Tlie default AI isn’t nearly challeng-

ing enough, as it doesn’t take full advan-

tage of its troops’ cajrabilities. Only on

higher difficulty settings does the Al

become adequate. But the variation in

troops and structures promises a fantas-

tic multiplayer game. In the campaigns,

the cinematics between scenarios arc

decent, but don’t expect any grand the-

ater at the game’s end. Howe\'er,

because campaign paths diverge based

on quest choices, campaigns may be

repeated several times. If that’s not

enough, WarWin15 II also includes a

scenario editor for increased replasabili-

fy As a sequel, some might consider the

look and ganic])lay too similar to the

original. But on its own, WarWinh II

still delivers a solid, engrossing experi-

ence. \Vliile it doesn’t have that s])ecial

quality to make it a classic, its a good

and distinguished addition to the real-

time library.%

^APPEAL: Fans of the first game,

or those looking for a pseudofantasy

real-time game in this year’s hard-

core sci-fi crowd.

I^PROS: Four different sides; cool

WarWind holdovers like Hero units

and various neutral critteis; good

sense of combined arms.

CONS: Some
bugs in saving

and scenario

design; not

enough innova-

tion over the

original game.
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WINDOWS 95 CD-ROM

ri997 SliaicgieSimuUlioiis. Inc., aMiiidsc.ipi! Company. All rights reserved. SOLDIERS AT WAR is a Itademarkol Slrategie SiimiMtioiis, Inc. All olher Irademarks

and tegisiered trademarks are Ihe property ot their respective holders. Call l-BOO-771-3772 lor Game Rating Inlormniion,

Ambushes. Barrages. Conflagrations.

It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This!

Soldiers at War is turn-based, squad-level combat with all the heroism and drama of a good World War II

movie! Lead a squad of 8 men through a hair-raising campaign of 15 linked scenarios. Experience D-Day

and the assault on Monte Cassino. Execute commando raids and fight fierce house-to-house battles in

blasted cities like Anzio and Dresden. An extremely flexible mission editor and 15 extra stand-alone

missions, many from the German perspective, make the action virtually endless. Four-player

via network or the internet

lets you fight it out

with real opponents!

To Order: Visit your retailer

or call 1-800-234-3088

(USA & Canada) with

Visa or MasterCard.

L^O fO --'240 (S' www.coiiiputergiiniing.com/infolink
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THE GREAT BATTLES OF HANHIBAL • REVIEW A

Antient Wateiloo
This Great Battle Gets Routed by a Slow, Buggy Engine

by Ron Talbot

HE GrIv\T BAEIEES OE

HAN'NiaAl-, like its predeces-

sor, The Gwvvr Battles of

Alexxndicr, is a pretty faith-

ful recreation of the turn-

based paper wargamc—
right down to the hexgrid.

HANT^iRU, is a well-

researched simulation of the

Second Punic War, in which

you do your best to outwit, outmaneu-

ver, and outfight the Roman military sys-

tem— a task at which even Mannibal

ultimately failed.

To its credit, I-Ianniuai. tries to be

much more than a simplistic crash-and-

basii affair. As in A-l'X, combat units are

rated for movement, melee, missile,

amiament type, and even— unique

among ancient-warfare simulations

—

troop quality.

SON OF ALEX

Based on his historical performance, a

leader may issue orders to his units each

turn within his command radius; he may

also attempt to rally routed units. Since

the only w'ay a unit may move or attack

is to receive an order, leadership is all-

important. The Carthaginians have the

best leaders, which makes Mannibals

forces more interesting to play.

The combat system is sophisticated,

taking into account such subtleties as

shock superiority of N-arious unit types.

Batlrer than fighting to tire !a.st man, the

units realistically are routed when they fall

too low in troop quality. In a departure

from A[,EX, units may now' move and fire,

making fast missile uniLs much more

effective.A new undo nrrne command

reduces the fnistralion caused by an

enant mouse click. 'The limans may

employ Manipular Line Extension, a spe-

cial maneuver that takes the Legioas out

of a clK'ckerboard pattern into a solid line

in a single command. These features are

accessed through buttons on a menu bar.

The maps are improved over those of

Ai'X, and the historical detail ofeach

^ GLUE FACTORY Animals are definitely harmed in the making of this historical epic,

I
unlike many overly sanitized games.

unit’s armor and equipment is a delight to

examine at full zoom. Unfortunatel)', the

overall effect looks dated and very flat.

|-L\nnibal also runs faster then AlI'X, but

movement and combat animation is ago-

nizingl)' slow- on anything short of a

Pentium 11 system.

Some automated fcahires of

1 IannibaI- may irritate more than they

help you. For example, wlienever your

missile units run out of ammo, tliej' v^ll

attempt to resuppl)' w'ithin the command

radius of tlicir leader. This uses the units

entire turn to reann, allowing no move-

ment or combat. Bolli the Carthaginians

and the Romans {to a lesser extent) have

strong melee units tiiat also have missile

capability. Problem is, units will often

freeze in suicidal positions to calmly pa.s.s

out the ammo while half the enemy anv^

slams into their flank.

CANNAE REVISITED?

Among the Great Generals of history,

I-lannibal is nowhere near as familiar to

the average gamer as Napoleon. l.z:e. or

/\le.xander, and both Erudite and 1-

Magic desen'e credit for bringing his

e])ic battles to the computer. The game

system docs a good job ofshowing the

differences between the flexible Roman

Legion and the Carthaginian Phalanx.

You must master the combined amis tac-

tics pioneered by Hannibal if you are to

conquer Rome.

However, as an overall experience,

Hannie-vl does the great leader a disser-

vice, because so many aspects of the

game simply aren't finished. Tlie unimag-

inative campaign game does little more

then string battles together in historical

order. Tlie slow game engine takes much

of the fun from multiplay, and the num-

ber of crashes and lockups arc unforgiv-

able in the second iteration of a series.

Period enthusiasts will find historical

insight and some challenges, but be

w-amed that in many w-ays, H/XNNiaAi,

marks a step back from Alex 1 hope that

Erudite and 1-Magic will fix these pto!>

lemsby the time JULJUS CAI‘;SARship.s. S;

^APPEAL: For ancient warfare fans

who’ve already played Alexander.

kpROS: Detailed, historical

game system; elephants vs. Roman

legions; nice autosave feature;

minor improvements over Alex.

FCOHS: Campaign

Is too linear; slow

game engine; tinny

music; crashes and

lockups; doesn’t

seem finished.

For more about Ancient-era

strategy games, check out

our extensive coverage at

www.computergaming.com

Price: $49.99

System Requirements:

Pentium 90 (P133 or better

strongly recommended),

Windows 95, 16MB RAM,

130MB hard-drive space,

SVGA graphics, 2x CD-ROM
(8x or better strongly recom-

mended), mouse; supports Win

95-compatible sound cards.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem, IPX, LAN (2-6 play-

ers): 1 CD per player.

Designer: Erudite Softv;are

Original Boardgame
Design: Mark Herman and

Richard Berg

Publisher: Interactive Magic

(800) 789-1534

www.imagicgames.com
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YOU Will know what it is to command
You are in command of Zulu Company of the 1st

Davion Guards. On the planet below, twelve MechWarriors'P

await your orders, each voice a reminder of what’s at stake.

Each decision you make, each parry and feint, bears

consequence. You hesitate and the recruit you

nurtured into an experienced MechWarrior is

lost. His death is a stunning biow. The calis for

backup, the missile impacts, the ammo bay

expiosion, and the scream as the pilot ejects.

All play loud and clear.

At mission’s end, you retrieve the

survivors and their BattleMechs? Repair and

refit what you can. Move your best MechWarriors into the best

’Mechsf trade equipment in or add a new pilot. Let an injured

pilot heal, if you can spate him. The next mission beckons.

This is MechCommander.

You wili know what it is to command.

© 1 998 FASA Corporation. Published by MicroProse. MicroProse is a registered trademark of MicroProse, inc. or its affiliated companies. BattleTech, MechWarrior. BattleMech and 'Mech

are Registered Trademarks and MechCommander is a Trademark of FASA Corporation. Used Under License. The FASA Interactive logo design is a Trademark of FASA Interactive, Inc.

All other trademarks are properties of their respective holders.
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REVIEW • STEEL PANTHERS III

Price: S44.99

System

Requirements:

486/66, DOS 6.22,

16MB RAM, 16MB
hard-drive space, 1MB
SVGA graphics card,

mouse; supports

Sound Blaster-com-

patible sound cards.

30 Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Email {2 players).

Designers: Gary

Grigsby, Keith Brors,

and the SSI Special

Projects Group

Publisher: SSI (a

Mindscape Company)

Sunnyvale, CA

(800) 601-7529

www.ssionline.com

Long in the Tooth
The Grand Old Cat Is Still Realistic, but Very DOS-dated

by Jim Cobb

I
c see so many

I sequels because,

I c[uile simply, a good

tiling is hard to

leave behind. In this

ciise, Gar)’Grigsb)’

and SSI have pro-

duced accurate and

enjoyable simula-

tions ofWWIl

annor action in S'DitlL Pan'II liHOs and of

post-i945 actions in Stti'.!, RvvrHtiRS II.

Tlie question is whether the latest entr)' in

the .scries, S’ll'lLa, PAmi-i|i;ilS 1 11: BwG/\DI'

Command, really is an enhancement, or

just one last kick at a cash cow?

SEVEN DECADES OF WARFARE
S'l'Kl’.l, III tries hard to jirovide every-

thing that made the first tut) games pop-

ular. "Ilic interface will be ea.sily assimi-

lated by S'll'll'lL vetenins (though it’s still

not as elegant as P/W/Eil Gkneral’s),

SteI'.I. Ill is certainly comprehensive, as

it covers a wide range of conflicts, from

1939 to the near future. Ta'cia' nation

with serious amied forces is represented

with an adequate table of organization

and equipment, and you can choose

from more than 40 different scenarios

and six campaigns covering all theaters

of war. 'llic campaigns offer chances for

getting more troop.s, upgrading equip-

ment, and inijiroving tioo[> and leader

quality— provided you do well in the

linked battles. If there aren’t enough bat-

tles to suit your fancy, you can create

your own with S'lEEl, Ill’s editor.

You’ve seen these mechanics before:

tum-based, witli opportunity fire po.ssi[)le

in the ojjponent’s turn. As )ou would

expect from a modem tactical game, fac-

ing and line-of-sight arc cnicial to effec-

tive fire. hog-of-War is used well, and it

often causes blazing firefighls when fire

from one unit trips an ambirsh and hid-

den enemy units start a chain reaction

braw'l, then draws in other friendly units.

As in other Grigsby games, units are

extensively modeled for \\'ea|0on sj'stems

f

THE DUSTBIN OF HISTORY SiiEL PANTHERS III has some nice touches (such as

this informational screen), but they don’t quite make up for the creaky game engine.

(including ammunition amounts and

types) and defensi\’e ca[)abililics, with

troop quality and morale also playing

large roles. Combat affects units’ abilities

when they arc sup|)rcsscd, pinned, or

routed, and leaders niaj' attem]M to ame-

liorate negative rc.sults through rallies. If

you call in artillery or air support, it won’t

arrive instantly, and may result iu‘‘frieud-

ly fire” losses, which arc dealt with more

rcalisticall)' than in previous SlT'l';i

,

games. You attain victon' by (t)'pically)

occupying objeeti\'es, achieving good

kill ratios, or both,

BUT IS IT DIFFERENT?

S'lEEt- III differs from its prcdccc-ssors

primarily in two areas: scale and com-

mand control,A hex is 200 yards, not 50,

and units represent infantry companies

(30-50 men) and vehicle platoons (2-4

\'ehicle,s) instead of platoons (10-25 men)

and iudisidual \'chiclcs. VVlierc one lucky

shot could take out a 'Tiger in an earlier

S'n'.Et.gamc, a Tiger .section in S'ti'iEl. Ill

rc(]uircs prolonged ])ummeling. Infantiy

is now' fouglK;r, /Vmor takes the role of a

sliaqr instnimcnt for .slashing ads'ances,

not a blunt instnimcnt. Tlius, to do w'cll in

S'llit';). Ill, you must employ real

combined amis tactics— with a ])arlicular

reliance on artillery preparation and air

reconnaissance.

Command control-poinLs are used to

change a unit’s stance (defend/advance)

or objective, or to request indirect fire.

Each leader has a number of points

equivalent to his rank Points can be

gained each turn if the leader is in contact

witli his superior headquarters. Depen-

dence on chains ofcommand force you

to refrain from brcak-neck charges.

Tliere is certainly enough going on in

S'tEEl. Ill to make it more than an add-

on, Still, one has to wonder w'hy SSI is

essenlially using a 1995 DOS engine for

the third installment to one of its flagship

series. Die-hard aficionados of modem

warfare will find plent)’ of realism here.

Others should be w-amed lliat S'lKEl. Ill is

not anywhere near the definitive wargani-

ing .statements made by S’tlil':i. I or II. %

^APPEAL: Primarily for hard-core

20th-century wargame fans.

PROS: Solid

tactical model;

new scale; com-

mand control.

CONS: Aging

DOS engine and

graphics.
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"It’s great, maybe the best A[ I've ever played against."

; '''HOIESTREXIlVIVfMM^

,
G«y\®SFlRCT 95% Rating . :s

#1 Ranked Strategy Game

"...melds real-time action, strategic depth,

and historical veracity into one terrific

experience."
’

expenence. -s

PCGAMER

Editor's Choice
‘ *

\x DowMafraolitl ITS^RSiitenio. Visitour web^B at ^
F I RAX I S www.firaxls.Goin Available now at your'local retailer. ^
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REVIEW • WORMS 2

Price: $36

System

Requirements:

Pentium 75, Windows

95, 16MB RAM, 2x

CD-ROM drive. 1MB
video card; supports

SoundBlaster-compati-

bie sound cards.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (2 players),

LAN, Internet {2-8

players), Hotseat

{2-18 players): 1 CD
per computer.

Designer: Team 17

Publisher: MIcroProse

Alameda, CA

(510) 522-1164

www.microprose.com

Set Phasers on
Don’t Expect Too Much From

This Simple Farce of Gun-Toting Action

by Martin E. Cirulis

ii'rii.L!':R.Ygocs back to the

ancient day.s of coinpuier

gaming, when ASCII ciiar-

acters doubled as graphics

and programs were stored

on audio tape. Basically,

each player iiad a cannon

to fire at op]5onents. After

inputting the angle and

power of your barrel, you

would see Ihe little asteri,sk that was your

shell arc across the screen and either

blow u[) \our opponents gun or chcv\' up

the landscape. It wasn’t DoS'Ki'II' KONG,

but it was fast, easy to prognim, and one

of the few mulliijlayer games available.

As times and technology have

changed, RocUR has become Dl\BI,0
,

Sr-\ci;\V/\r has e\olved into Wing

COMM/WDI'.R, and/\R'ni,I.RRV has

become.. .well...WORMS! More |jrecisely,

the new and improved WoltMS 2.

brought to you by the efforts of Micro-

Prose and Team 17.

MEALWORM MAYHEM
In case you missed this game’s wack)'

predecessor, WORMS 2 is a cross

beh\een the mechanics ofAR'ni.U':RY

and the humor of LEMMINGS. Instead of

cold, heartless houitzers, you command

a group of p,S)'chopathic wonns with

access to a trul}' bizarre and terrifying

arsenal of weapons. In basic game terms,

this mcan.s that your artiller)' piece now

looks and sounds a whole lot cuter and

can move around before shooting.

Wliile some of Ihe weapon effects are

funkw and original {just try to restrain a

snort as you lob a hoi)' hand grenade or

send a killer sheep to do its deadly busi-

ness), there is no escaping the fact this is

an ancient computer game t^scaked to

tlie nth degree. A nice twist, though, is

that iii-stead of commanding just a single

cannon, )'ou nin an entire team of

weapon-toting w'omis. Tlie actual physics

of lobbing and dropping the various

weapons is quite well done. Mowc\ er,

some p!a)'ers, especially fans of the otlicr

Aitini ,i.RRY descendent, Scorci-ied

Ear’IH, will be annoyed by the fact that

tcmiin is immune to the effects of gra\'ity.

Blow' up a cliffs foundation and you’ll still

see portions of it suspended in midair.

WollMS 2 does a good job ofwarding

off re])elition by offering dozens of new'

weapons and enough nutty terrain ty'pes.

It also contains a set of user toots for fid-

dling w'itli almost ever)’ as[Dect of the

game. Using the cnide-looking, but

effective, editor, )'Ou can adjust every

weapons characteristics and availability.

Hie same goes for the actual rules of any

given battle. E\'en the sounds your

wonns make as they gloat or moan after

an attack can be preselected.

AT WHAT PRICE.,.AMUSEMENT?

LInfortunatcly, for all the st)’le and

comedy to be found in this game, it is

still pretty basic. Despite some excellent

animation in the intro, there is a laek of

polish in the graphics and interface that

may leave some players disappointed. If

you w-ant to get )Our moneys worth, you

had better love Artili.,FRY and tw'isted

humor an awTul lot. Otherwise, this one

could get awfull)' thin awfully fast. On
the other band, in a world w-hcrc com-

puter games get more com[)lex and pre-

tentious every day, Worms 2 offers a fun

trip back to a time w'hen gaming could

be enjoyed over a coffee Isreak.

^APPEAL: Gamers looking for fast,

simple action and twisted humor.

^PROS: Very funny game that takes

Artiliery as far as it can go; tons

of gameplay options at the user’s

fingertips.

^COMS: Game's

limited, basic

mechanics could

quickly lead to

boredom; terrain

is immune to

gravity; graphics

and interface

lack polish.
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Don't iwst t^iUe our worb for it...

"There hasn’t been an empire-builder this good since

Civilization II. Seven Kingdoms is an outstanding game

in every way.”

—Gamespot

“It is the best mixture of WarCraft-style combat and

Civilization-style planning on the market.”

—Patrick Scott

comp.sys.ibm.pc.games.strategic

"Definitely worth the money, the best strategy game

I’ve played this year."

—Ian Wu

comp.sys.ibm.pc.^ames.strateyic

"If you’ve been craving a little more thought and strategy

in your real-time gaming experience. Seven Kingdoms

will be the one to beat."

—Online Gaming Review

“Seven Kingdoms is simply the best real-time game

on the market to date."

— The Cheaters Guild

'Seven Kingdoms delivers on the promises made by Age

of Empires.”

—Gamespot

“I just bought Seven Kingdoms, and after just six

hours of game time, I am already just thrilled with

this game.”

—Michelle Topham

comp.sys.ibm.pc.games.strategic"The detail in Seven Kingdoms makes Age of

Empires look like checkers.”

— Tom Chick

GamePower
'It is one of the best strategy games of the year

."

—GameSpot

"Even more so than Microsoft's eye-catching Age of

Empires, Seven Kingdoms combines the savage spirit of

WarCraft with the strategic nuances of Civilization.”

—C/Net GameCenter

A KcAl-timc of)}Mrisue PiplowActf,
ofTr^bc. Cotiqucst £5pfOfi^5C

Visit your iocal retailer or call 1 -800-789-1534 to place an order today!

P.O. Box 13491, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 • vmw.imagicgames.com

GO TO #083 «.computergaming.com/infolink



HOYLE CASINO/BEAT THE HOUSE 2 • REVIEW

Double Down
A Pair of Casino Games You Can Bet On

by Barry Brenesal

his seasons crop of casino

games will hardly bankroD

you to Vegas, but they can

help you develop the skills

needed to increase your

chances of success. Sierra’s

HoYii', Casino features

basically the same crop of

computer“personalities’’ as

the rest of the Ho’il.E series.

Tlie usual Sierra polish extends this time

around to include paintings and ancient

Greek sculpture, which gives MOYLE

HOYLE CASINO

^APPEAL: Electronic gamblers

looking for a slick presentation.

pros: Slick

graphics; highly

configurable.

CONK Same

annoying Hoyle

computer oppo-

nents; only a fair

gambling tutor.

BEAT THE HOUSE 2

APPEAL: Those who want

more authenticity in their computer

gambling.

PRO& Several

authentic casino

games; good

gambling tutoc

CONS: Bland

graphics; not

very conffg-

urabla

Casino tlie fed of being located in a

second-rate art museum.

Interplay's Bi'Al''lHE HODSl': 2, on tlic

otlrcr hand, emphasizes substance over

style. At times, it pushes this ap[Droach a

bit too far, as shown in the numbingly

bland (if appn)[)riate) coclctail [)iano

sounds. Visually, Beat THE HOUSE 2 lacks

the crisp atmosphere of Hoyi.e: Casino,

but neitlter game adjusts to higlier resolu-

tions, so anything otlrer tlian 640x480

means a less-lhan-full screen.

Both packages include Bkckjuck

Craps, Roulette, Poker, and Slots. Hoyle

tries to sweeten tlic deal by adding Hoyle

FridayNight Poker, but Beai
"

11 11 '^

House 2 adds Video Poker, Mini

Baccarat, and Poker Challenge, which fit

more properly in the casino conlexl.

CARD COUNTING

Beat'IHE House 2 offers a coaching

feature that lets you get a suggested next

move in any game. Yet its game options

are relatively slim, as opposed to

Hoyle's, which arc highlj’ configurable.

Hoyle Blackjack, for example, lets you

choose casino-specific rules such as

Vegas Strip or Downtown Vegiis, and

gives you the options of insurance, sur-

render, resplitting aces, dealer hits on a

soft 17, and even choosing the number of

points to double down after splitting.

'Hie best thing about HOUSE, is its

thorough, intelligently wTitten documen-

tation by Avery Cardoza, noted gam-

bling autliority. HOYl-E CAStNO lacks

similar documentation, and a paperback

book b)’ Steward Wolpin on poker is a

poor substitute, since most of the games

it discusses can’t be played in l lOYiE.

If you’re interested in slick graphics

and configuration, )ou could do worse

than Hon.l': Casino, another solid entr)'

in Siemi’s HoYi.E'. lineup. But Bi'Ai'illE

l lousE 2 supplies more authentic casi-

no-st)'le games and instruction for the

serious player. In either case, it’s hard to

lose, since you avoid the potbellied,

cigar-smoking, fiftyish crowd. \Vlio sa>'s

computer games don’t raise the moral

tone oflife in general?%

Price: $29.95

System Requirements:

486/66, SMB RAM, SVGA

graphics, 2x CD-ROM.

3D Support: None.

Multiplayer Support:

Internet via SIGS (2-8

players); 1 CD per player.

Publisher:

Sierra On-Line, Inc.

Bellevue. WA
(800) 757-7707

www.sierra.com

Price: $44.95

System Requirements:

Pentium 90, 8MB
RAM, SVGA graphics,

2x CD-ROM,

3D Support; None.

Multiplayer Support:

Hotseat (2-4 players).

Publisher: Interplay

Productions, Inc.

Irvine, CA

(714) 553-6655

www.interplay.com
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Price: $66 SRP/

$44 Street

System

Requirements:

P90, Windows 95,

16MB RAM, 50MB
hard-drive space,

4x CD-ROM,

30 Support: None.

Muitiplayer Support:

Modem, TCP/IP, IPX,

Microsoft Gaming Zone

(1-6 players);

1 CD per player.

Deveioper: Artech

isher: Hasbro Interactive

Beverly, MA
(800) 400-1352

^.hasbrointeractive.com

AA

I .....iM".

Price: $39,95

System

Requirements:

P90, Win 95,

16MB RAM,

40MB hard-drive

space, 2x CD-ROM;

supports

Windows-

compatible

sound cards.

30 Support: None.

Muitipiayer Support: LAN,

Internet (1-4 players);

modem, hotseat

(1-2 players); 1 CD per player.

Publisher: Activision

Los Angeles, CA

(800) 477-3650

www.activision.CQm

REVIEW • STAR WARS MONOPOLY

The Dark Side
by Kate Hedstrom

W
estwood Studios set the com-

puter Monopuly H[imd3xd

two years ago with a rock-

solid, utterl}' siniplc-to-use

game tliat was garnished

with charming animation,s. Yet, in its

zeal to computerize tlic popular Star

Wars Monopolyhoard game, Hasbro

seems to have forgotten the freshness

and sense of fun that made PC

MONOPOl.Ysuchahit,

You can choose one of eight charac-

ters to play and then challenge up to fi\'C

other human or computer opponents, or

a combination of the two, Tlie charac-

ters are an odd mixture of Imperial and

Rebel persuasions, so you get to play a

slormtroopcr, but notYoda, You may opt

to play by the standard or short

game rules, or select any of the

common “family" rules, such a col-

lecting cash on Free Parking.

C-3PO (with voice supplied by

original actorAnthony IDaniels)

acts as a master of ceremonies and

banker, announcing each mo\'e

and making general comments at

ever)' ojjportunity. Tliankfully, he

can be turned off.

Canie])la)' is just like that of,

well. MonopoI-Y, with the addition

of Star movie cli]3s and ani-

mation;A droid conducts monetary’

transactions; the

Emperor

Ibipatine zaps the dice to roll

them. All of this demands a lot from
)
our

computer. Ibc contrast between playing

on a P133 and a PII/BOO is significant

enough for it to seem like two different

games, but even on the powerful

machine gameplay sometimes slows to a

crawl. Worse, the game suffers frequent

lock-ups and crasl'ies. Its .still Monopoly.

but, sadl)', all llie cool Star VKire-ness just

gets in tile way. %

^APPEAL: Those who must have

every Wars collectible.

^PROS: It’s stili Monopoly; Star

Wars clips and

animation.

CONS: Star

Wars clips and

animation;

crashes and

lock-ups.

REVIEW • SHANGHAI DYNASTY

Shanghai Surprise
by Charlotte Panther

S

l iANCl IM DimsiY is the latest in

Activisions mostly successful con-

versions of the classic tile game

Shiinghiii. For serious fans of both

Shanghaiand Mab-Jongg,

SH/\NG!1A! Ditvasiy warrants further

investigation. Be prepared, though, for a

few surprises— not all of them pleasant,

DyN/\S1Y includes Classic Shanghai,

> PING & PONG It'S fine solo, but

multipl^r Shanghai Dynasty is a

poorly-designed exercise in frustration.

Shanghai for Kids (a terrific way for chil-

dren to learn the classic game while

using their knowledge of mathematics

and the alphabet), Pandamonium (you

race against u|i to four players to match

up tiles on a communal board), and

D;7ja5fy(you lialtle o[)ponents on your

own board), SHANGHAI DynaS'IV also

offers a very user-friendly version of

Mah-Jongg. All tlie games offer different

tile sets, layouts, and snazz)' multimedia

clips, and arc certain to aniiise single-

player fans.

Wben 1 challenged some ofmy pals to

play ov'er tlK’ Net, howe\’er, tlie game fell

apart, 'flic very nature of turn-based clas-

sic games like Mah-Jonggmakes them

perfect for chatting between turns, yet

the developers included no chat feature

during play! Worse, the “pa.ss” feature in

multiplayer Mah-Jonggames each

[}layer to confimi that tliey can’t use each

discaided tile, which slows down pla)’

considerably, and

tJus“feahjrc'’

can’t be toggled off. In

general, multiplayer play of all

the games is slu^ish— the exact opposite

of real Mah-jon^or Shanghai.

For those who merel)' want to wage

their skills against the computer,

ShanGI L\I Dyna.STT' offers a nice collec-

tion of tile games, Tliose looking for

competition from real-life o|)]Donenfs arc

adv'iscd to stick to the tabletop version. %

APPEAL: Patient fans of classic

tile games.

PROS: Simple and colorful; good

documentation;

fun solitaire mode. I
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MHUNQI’SEDK
Your Source for Ruthless Strategies, Tips, Cheats, and Hacks

Sid Meier’s
Gettysburg!
Rally ’Round the Flag With These Tactical Tips

by Marc Dultz

ne of the priiici[3al reasons

Sic] Meier has heeome such

a successful game designer

is because he keeps the

individual elements of his

games simple, combining

these building blocks in

such as fashion as to create

a more com[3lex, thought-

provoking whole. In Sid

M i'iEii’s Ci:rivsiuiRG! you arc treated to an

engrossing, yet thorougliK’ cffectis’e, portray-

al of the climactic engagement of the

American Civil War, demonstrating in stark

detail the vivid and terrifying destructive

capability of tightly knit linear tactics. Tire

Movement Rates
Infantry In Line Basic

Infantry in Column 2x Basic

Skirmishers 1 1(2x Basic

infantry on Road 3x Basic

Mounted:Cavalrv 4x Basic

Limbered Artillery 4x Basic

Commander 4x Basic

Retreating Unit 2x Basic

Charqlng Unit 2x Basic

Double-time 2x Basic

' ObliqueiMovement 2/3 of Basic

Forest 1/2 of Basic*

' Marsh 1/2 of Basic*

Rocky Terrain 1/2 of Basic*

1

'Attilkiyimn'cs llmnigh llm /// nfliniic

|

following is a short examination of some of

the fundamental mililarv eoneepts of the

time and the waj's in which Cl'fn'SBliRC!

simulates each facet of battle.

Forward, March!

If trains sseren’t available, troops were

generally forced to make road marches on

foot to reach the battle site. Generally, divi-

sion commanders opted to deploy their

ijrigades in columns, one regiment following

another, making best use ofw hat few roads

cut through the countr)'.sidc and linked the

towns together. Only w'hcn battle .seemed

imminent did commanders rescind these

orders and re-depio)’ their troo[}s off-road

and into maneuver columns,

Wlien the enemy came into view, the

troops were again rc-deplo)’ed. this time into

battle formation, placing cacli regiment line

abreast of one another. Regiments were

evenly s]3acecl by several yards to allow their

commanders cas>' access to the front ranks

while pennitting skimiishers an avenue in

which to withdraw.

Units move much faster by road than

they do cross-country, e\'en w'hen units

form up into maneuver columns.

Furthermore, units advancing in maneuver

columns move twice as fast as units

deployed in battle formation; therefore,

they can readily reach trouble spots or

exploit penetrations in the enemy line.

Limbered artillery travels as swiftly as
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STRATEGY & TBPS; SID MEIER'S GETTYSBURG! GAMER’S EDGE

mounted c;iv;ilr\', and sen es as an excellent

mobile rcscn'c, able to shift position and fire

to support front-line troo|DS as needed.

Battle Lines Are Drawn
Once the two sides

met, each arm\-

atlempted to seize the

local high ground

while deplovingthe

remainder of its forces

in brohen or covered

terrain for conceal-

Terrain Modifiers

Target'i Location Rre EllecUvtneu

I Orchard 3/4 of Basic I

Woods 2/3 of Basic

I Town 2/3 of Basic I

Rocky 2/3 of Basic

I Boulders 1/2 of Basic 1

ment and reduction of encm}'

fire effects.

Skirmishers were thrown out

ahead of the main body and

were ordered to snipe at the

enemy as they

advanced in maneu-

ver columns. Spread

out to cover more

terrain, skirmishers

were t)'])ically

emplotcd to dcla)’

the enemvforas

long as possible, and

if possible, throw

them into a state of confusion

well before the attack got under

way. Although .skirmishers were

FLANK STEAK Each Confederate attempt to outflank the

Union is bloodily repulsed.

harder to eliminate, thc\’ w ere much more

brittle in combat, and tended to flee if dclib-

eratclvcharccd.

Hopse Soldiers

C
avalry was generally viewed as the best

means of acquiring fresh inteiligence regard-

ing ttie whereabouts and proximity of Uie

enemy's forces. Not only could mounted troops pro-

vide flanking protection and rearguard actions

intended to delay tiie enemy’s advance, they could

also expeditiously reconnoiter the countryside and

just as quickly report back with their findings.

Unfortunately, at the batUe of Gettysburg, cavalry

was generally in short supply for both sides. The

reconnaissance role was left up to Uie infantry

(hence the early confusion on the morning of July 2).

In lieu of

cavalry, com-

manders serve

as the next best

way of gathering

intelligence,

especially if they

W LINE-OF-SIGHT The grayed-out regions here signify areas in which this

Rebei officer has an obstructed view of the countryside, blocked in some

instances by roiiing hiiis, trees, and buildings.

Visibility Range

Commanders

Cavalry

Skirmishers

infantry

800 yards

400 yards

400 yards

200 yards

can remain undetected

and loiter on hilltops.

Since each map square in

GEnysBURc! measures

approximately 80 yards

across, commanders are

able to observe up to 10

squares distant. Cavalry

and skirmishers can see

half as far as comman-

ders; while infantry,

deployed either in column

or in line formation, can

view only two-and-a-half

squares away.

STAND TO! A veteran Union brigade waits

while its division commander scouts ahead

for signs of trouble.



S7RAT[E©¥ & T3PS; SIP MEIER'’S GETTYSBURG!GAMER'S EDGE

Digging in

B
oth sides deployed their armies

into linear formations, which

could generate the greatest sus-

tained volume and concentration of fire-

power and offered the most flexible

means of response. Those units not

already drawn into the conflict would use

the time to entrench, erecting fortifica-

tions out of fallen limbs, nearby rocks,

or anything else available to them.

Formation Modifiers

TaPBBt's Ucatbit nra [flectr

t Skirmishing Infantry 1/2 of Basic
I

Skirmishing Cavalry 1/3 of Basic

Column formation

Formation Modifiers

Light 7/8 of Basic

Moderate 3/4 of Basic

Meanwhile, artillery would be hur-

riedly dispatched and placed atop hills

or along forward slopes to provide long

range supporting fire. Canister was

used at shorter ranges while round shot

was generally used at longer ranges,

especially if it could be used against

enemy formations still arrayed in

columns. In Gettysburg!, artillery can

conceivably fire as far as a commander

can see, making for a particularly nasty

combination, especially if they can be

situated together atop higher terrain.

After tlie initial engagement, lx)th sides

would nisli reinforcements to the contested

area, \vliicli ushered in the next pliasc of

l)atlle. Usually tlie struggle and size of tire

l)attlcficld mpkily escalated, and tlie side

possessing more materiel and manpower

was better aide to lengthen the lines and

attempt to turn the enemy’s flank, Onee the

flank was turned, it was rclatis cK' cas\' to roll

Flanking Fire Modifiers

up the remaining enemy troops and create

havoc in the enemy’s rear guard.

Charge!

Iwcntually, bolli sides committed the

bulk of their forces to battle, attempting to

tiring their guns to bear on lire weak-

est portion of the enemy line.

Infantry units closed to within 150

yards of the enemv’ (iusi under two

unleashing one or two vol-

of coonlinated and .simultane-

ous fire before switching to independent

fire. Depending upon tlie circumstance,

many commanders would order their

troops to advance again in an effort to

improve their firing accuraev and lest the

enemys resolve.

Inianfry in Combat
FWngAt Rra EllscBvapait

Maximum Range 1/2 of Basic

At Lower Elevation 1 1/4x Basic

As tlie liattle intensified and men began

to siicenmli to enemy fire, the detennina-

iion and conviction of the remaining troops

increasingly came into (|ucstion. A.s soldiers

fell out and tlie ranks tliinned, the rate of

fire of the remaining troopers slowed until

eventualK' the unit could no longer put up a

fight or withstand the |Duni,shment, Iji

Cb'fliSBDRC!, keep a keen eye out for flut-

tering regimental flags since these units

may be at risk to route and can, if left iiasu-

peiwised, sow (he seeds of insurrection for

an entire seelor.

Immediately order these units to fall

back and regroup; ifnecessarv', recall regi-

ments on either side of the battered unit to

help bolster its morale and lower its .stre.ss

level. Meanwhile keep survejing the battle-

field, taking note of any units that have sus-

pended firing or arc being fired upon Ironi

multiple directions. Make sure to periodi-

cally use the wheel command, reorienting

iiard-hii units to face in the direction con-

taining the greatest peril. Conversely, keep

a w'atchlul eye on the enemy’s regimental

flags, and order your own units to charge

these positions.

Union forces retained a decishe edge in

both nianpow'er and materiel during the

course of the war. Tlie Confederacy coun-

tered with more astute and liighK’ inolivated

commanders— men belter able to iirspirc
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If you’ve ever tiiought to yourself, “geez, there's

no way I can compete with these players sporting

cable modems, ISDN and even Ti lines to tiieir

homes. All I've got is this dinky 2&8

modem,” you've got a lot to learn. Wes
Culver, better known online as ‘fnck,*

has one of the more modest systems
'

j

with which to compete: a aoomhz CPU

and a 28.8 ^5. Robotics) modem. Uiat

hasn't stopped him from becoming one

of the most feared players in the
'

PGL's Quake division.

“I come from a home environment with a lot of

built-in competition, with one older brother and

one younger, so being fiercely competitive is in my
nature,” frick laughs. “My girlfriend, parents, and

friends are always telling me how competitive I

am, and I guess thafs one of die main reasons I

like playing Quake, and participating in a true

league emrironment like the PGl, as much as I do.”
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CobulM DeepBlue

SlS-MuJseiy Mogglefocd

MOBBIN

Push

HspT-POST Sephieofh

SoBilaaf SOUA

Kseert Unabombed

DtcpBiu«: Apcicnia*l I

top-jivc Red Akrt pbi|

As one of the world’s premier strate^ts
,

i

on Westwood Studios' Command & ^ <^1 y
Conquer: Red Alert, DeepBlue, a.k.a.

David Magro, might represent the future of the

on-line gamer. Equal parts Elsenhower and arcade

fiend, DeepBlue attacks his opponents with the kind

of studied approach that will ultimately separate

contenders from pretenders in die high-stakes

arena of professional on-line play.
]

Disciplined, studied, and selfless, Ifs likely DeepBlue

will remain a fixture on the professional gaming

circuit He's also the first to admit that staying on

top will be serious work, "it used to be i had one

real arch-rival,” says DeepBlue recalling the

earUest days of Red Alert on TEN. "Now that the

PGL has attracted so many great players competing

for so much money and feme, you can’t worry about

just one guy. You really have to watch your back.”
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www.pgl.com. Ofisit www.pgl.com for

all the demos a^d RealVideo footage!}
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Command Ranges

Mediocre 33 vards 50 yards

Competent

I

Superb

66 yards 100 yards

133 yards 200 yards

niul r;ill\' their troops al

ihc most critical junc-

tures of a battle.

. \l first glance, SiD

Mi:ii:k's Ci:nvsiu’Rc:!

seems rather niclimcn-

tar\'. 'iel, beneath its pol-

ished and intiiitisesenecrlicsa rcniarkiiblv.so|)liislicated game engine

that is cxceeditigK' difficult tn master once the basic building blocks bas e

been put into place. It goes to show that at least one military maxim does

contain an ounce of tnith: When in doubt, keep it .simple, ,siu|)kl.%

House (and

HOOD-WINKED General Hood inspects General Law’s battlefield

preparations. Hood bolsters the resolve of the front-line troops with

his superb command rating.

I

n feal-b'me wargaming, it’s never an easy feat to keep one

eye on the battlefield and the other perusing a multitude of

units and tiieir many individual attributes. NeverUieless, the

prudent player will constantly evaluate the stature, disposition,

and alignment of every formation under his command in order

fa) maximize tiieir collective combat effectiveness and achieve

local superiority on the battlefield.

Beyond various aural and graphical cues and animated Indi-

cators (entrenchment markers, fluttering regimental flags,

rates of fire, states of readi-

ness, and the like), you

should continuously exmnine

every unit’s morale bar to

determine each unit’s cur-

rent condition, combat mepe-
:

rience, morale level, deploy-

ment, and general ability to

follow orders. Five separate

characteristics are graphical-

ly depicted, any of which

may change each time the unit moves, shifts formation, or

engages the enntiy:

1. Experience Each eagle icon denotes a specific level of

combat experience ranging from “green” (inexperienced) men,

fa) trained, veteran, and elite (a.k.a. “crack”) troops. Note that

green troops automatically start out with two icons, hence tiie

extra eagle Only battle-hardened units should be charged with

carrying out sensitive duties.

2. Support Linear tactics mandate that each unit be

properly supported by other friendly units—positioned on

either shoulder or fust to the rear—to prevent flanking

attacks and dangerous defilade fire. Dir attaching, then reat-

taching, regimente In a brigade, and shuffle the regiments

around, placing more reliable troops on tiie flanks.

3. Covered Tenain Obviously, units deployed in broken or

obstiucted tenain are more conceded than units deployed out

in the open, and they enjoy some measure of protection from

- enemy fire—especially enemy

artillery. Place your own artillery

ab)p unobstructed hills while

infantry rings the forward slopes to

protect the position.

4. Entrenchment Units arrayed in

open terrain are far more susceptible

fa) enemy Are than units ^ated

behind walls, fences, or faaes. So, if

troops remain out of range of enemy

fire, they will, on their ovm, begin to

entrench. Note that when entrenched units are ordered to

wheel and face in a new direction, they will still retain their

original entrenchment value.

5. Command Units deployed near a commander are less

likely to bolt under intense and prolonged combat. Moreovei;

the presence of a gallant leader peimits a regiment to charge

an enemy position and, in most instances, hastens the return

of routed, demoralized units.

APRIL 1G98 CGW
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Close Combat:
A Bridge Too Far
Practical Tactical Tank Tips and Anti-Tank Tactics

by Patrick C. Miller

eiieml George S. l^atton once said, “Good

tactics can save even the worst stralegy.

Bad tactics can ruin even llic best strategy.
”

In ClosI' Comrat; A Br!Dc;|': Too 1'ar,

proper tactics are critical to gaining victory

Wliile initial unit deployment and having a

plan to achieve mission objectives arc

important strategic considerations, they cannot make

up for poor tactics.

As the games name implies, the simulated comlraf is

at close range. 1 lerc, what matters most is how indivici-

ual armored vehicles and infantry sections fire and

manciner. A.single tactical ciTor can be swiftl\' e.sploit-

cd to doom a brilliant strateg}', while good tactics can

someliincs salvage victor}' from certain defeat or

re\'er.se an apparenth’ hopeless situation.

On Maneuvers there or become stuck trying to go somewhere it shouldn't. 'Ilus can

In Cl.OSE ComivatZ, armored vehicles often act as if they’re driven result in a vehicle being dc.stroycd for no good reason— a most fms-

by vision-impaired drivers ed students, Give a tank an order to move trating ex))erience.

somewhere and chances are it will find the most ludicrous way to get Tire secret In mancm ering armored v ehicles is to baby-sit them.

Avoid using the Move Fast command unless a vehicle is in an

o|)en area. In close terrain or towns, the iVlovc command is

better because v'chicles tend to follow more logical ])ath.s and

get stuck less often. Another key is to move vehicles in .short

hops of a few' inches at a time.'lhe more confined the terrain,

tlie shorter the movement distance should be.

Pay close attention to how' and wiierc the vehicle is moving,

particularly in towns, w here tanks tend to become stuck

against building,s. If it looks as ifthevchicic is driving into the

comer of a building or trying to fit througli a space (lial’s ton

narrow, immediately have it back up. To do this, Lssiie a Move

order and then place the movement dot about an inch directly

behind the vehicle.

I f that doesn’t work and the \ chicle becomes stuck, cancel all

movement oalers b\' issuing a Defend command. Many times,

llicAI will finda w'av to maneuver tbevcbicic awav from a struc-

ture and into a po.silitjn from which it can be moved.t

AMBUSH ROW A Bazooka team is deployed among friendly infantry to pro-

tect it from enemy troops. The three-level building the team occupies over-

looks a key road near an objective—a likely path for enemy tanks—and

provides cover and concealment.
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Case Study Two: Anti-Tank Machine Guns

A
Gemtan StuG III assault gun breaks through American lines at SchJIndel,

threatening to collapse the defensive lina The German vehicle halts near a

three-level building in which a .30-caliber machine gun team is hiding. The GIs

Case Study One: HE or AP?

I

n the streets of Nijmegen, a British Sherman armed with a 76mm gun emerges from around a street comer to

Panther that has been mauling Allied infantry. Because the Panther is stationary, it fires first and scores a hit on

The British tank shrugs off the hit, stops, fires, and brews up

the PantheL What happened?

Because the Panttier had been firing at Infantri^ it had a high-

explosive (HE) round loaded when the Sherman appeared. While

an armored-piercing (AP) round from the German tank’s 75mm

gun could easily pierce the Sherman’s armor, the HE round had

no effect The Sherman had an AP round loaded, which could

penetrate the Panther’s armor. Thus, the superior German tank

was destroyed by the Inferior Allied tank.

Tank vs. Tank
Some players make the mistake of assum-

ing tliat German tanks are superior to Allied

tanks, W^iile this was historically tme, the dis-

tances at which battles arc fought in this game

combined with the terrain density of many

maps reduce Gemian advantages in gunnery

and annor protection. In this setting, even the

lowl)' Stuart light lank poses a significant

threat to the deadly ftinther— ifit uses its

speed and mobility ad\'antagc to maneuver

for a side or rear shot.

Players using German armor should also

note that turret rotation .speed is taken into

account. Because American-built tanks used

variable-speed electric turret traverse, they

could track moving targets better and bring

their guns to bear more quickly, providing

the advantage of firing the crucial first shot

in a quick-draw' engagement, /\merican-

made tanks also had gun stabilizers fitted,

which helped them fire more accurately on

the mo\e.

Another useful tactic is to dcjTloy a tank in

position with a good field of fire and give it a

Defend command. Many limes, an Al-con-

trolicd tank will spot and fire at targets of

opportunity more quickly than you can

respond. 'Iliis is e.specially true on maps such

as Son South, where tricks’ line-of-sight comes

into pla)'.

must [}c moved to a better location, use the

“Sneak" command to reduce its chances of

being .spotted and fired upon.

Tlie Al rushes armor sup])()rt to spots

w'here its infantry is in trouble. Knowing this,

the best tactic is to set up an ambush in ter-

rain that forces tanks to clo.se w’ithin effec-

tive Bazooka or PIAT range. By studying the

terrain and anticipating the paths that enemy-

tanks are most likely to follow', anti-tank

teams can lie in wait for enemy vehicles. Be

sure If) provide infantry' siqjport to prevent

anti-tank teams from being overrun by

enemy' infantry. %

withstand and repulse

an Allied annor

as.sault.

With the Allie.s, the situation is much differ-

ent, Tiiey rely mainly' on Pl/VI’s and [bazookas

to defeat German armor, 'lliesc weapons

have limited range (70 meters for the PlAIl 80

meters for the Bazooka) and arc cffccth e

agaiii-st Panzer Mark IV tanks and lighter

annor. But against sucli opposition as

Panthers and Tigers, only shots from the side,

rear, or top stand a chance of causing damage.

’Ilicreforc, the best position for a PIA'P or

Bazooka team is in a multi-level building

W'here it can fire down into the tanks thin to|T

armor, virtually assuring a kill from any angle.

Once .spotted by the enemy-, PIAT and

Bazooka teams attract fire

from small arms, tanks, and

mortars. Even if it isn’t elimi-

nated, the team will acquire

so much suppression that it

will be lucky to hit anything,

16 avoid .su[)pressive fire,

keep the anti-tank team

stationary and hidden until

it has a good shot. If a team

Infantry vs. Tanks

Tlic Panzerfausts carried by individual

Gcnnan infantrymen and the availability of

relalisely' ine.xpensive Panzerschreck anti-tank

teams gis es the Axis a potent lank-killing

combination. With these anti-tank weapons

alone, it’s possible for tlie Gemian infantry to

open tire and destroy the marauding enemy vehicle. What happened?

Noimally, expecting a machine gun team to take out a fully enclosed armored tar-

get such as a tank or assault gun is pointless. However; most machine guns—

German and Allied alike—possess a limited degree of armor-penetrating capability

tiiat can be u^l against lightly armored targets such as half-tracks. In this case,

because the machine gun was firing from above at point-blank range, it was able to

penetrate the vehicle’s much thinner top armor.
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STRATEGY & TIPS ,

Longbow 2
Part 2: Managing the Strategic Campaign

by Tom "KC" Basham

N

ost sinuiliitions lrc;U \ou like tlie ;i\cmge line pilot: ilie

bniss (a.ka. (he computer) assigns the missions, and its

your job to execute tlicm. A few sims (luON'GBOU'2 is

one) let >ou pla\’ a larger role by managing an entire

squadron. In .such cases you have more to worry

about than bringing your lielicopter back in one

[jiece. Now; you ha\ e to worry about ei cn pilot

achieving his assigned goals ;r/ic/ accomplishing all of

the re(|uircd tasks as well as not ninning out of pilots,

helicopters, or ammunition. It’s a much bigger job, but

for the strategists among us its also a more fulfilling job.

Right Tool for the Job
It may be an old cliche, but it could be the single most important les-

.son of all; Use the right tool for the right job. What docs that mean

exactly? f irst, it means matching the ammunition to the target type,

wlrich boils down to a matter of balance. On the one hand, make sur e

the ordnance

you’re sending

out is sufficient

for the task at

hand. Make sure

it has ample fire-

power to dcstro)’

the as.signed tar-

get- On the other

hand, don’t wsrsle

expensive (and

])ossibKhard to

obtain) ordnance

on inexpensise

w MISSION CRITICAL Although the computer will generate missions for

I
you, you’ll do better if you use Longbow 2’s excellent mission planner

I to manage your resources.

targets. Do yon really want to fire several million dollars' w'orlli of mis-

siles at a truck that cost the “People’s Democratic I^cpiiblicof

Wlicrcvcr” a few lliousand dollars to build? Depending on the tnick’s

cargo, the answer may be yes, iiut more likely, it's no.

Second, using the right tool also apjdies to ibc t\'pe of aircraft used

and even the crew' assigned (if the simulation identifies pilot skill levels,

as docs IvM.CON 3.0). Does the luLsskni rea/A require two Al l-54Ds

both carrying the Ixrngbow radar and radar-guided Mcllfircs, or will a

laser-equipped Apache serve equally well? Moreover, can a Ufl-60 or

an 01 l-?d suffice? Using Blackhawks and Kiowas for“lighl’’ sorties

frees your'‘hig guns’’ for (he more demanding a.ssignments.

1 typically start by a.ssc.ssing (be firepower needed to neutralize the

target {.see the sidebar “Mission Kill"), then i estimate theenemys

Mix and Match
eneraily, I save Blackhawks for the "lightest" combat sorties.

Since the LIH-60 is the only helicopter at your disposal

capable of extracting troops, it’s unwise to risk them all on

other types of missions. A pair of Blackhawks armed with rockets

woi1<s well against soft targets like infantry and unarmored vehicles.

Use the Kiowas aggressively. Although they don't carry much

ammunition (compared to an AH-64), they do pack a decent

punch, With four laser-guided Hellfires on board, the OH-58 can

do serious damage to a convoy, a tank platoon, or even a hard-

ened bunker The Kiowa can’t absorb as much damage as an

Apache, though. If the area is heavily defended, consider send-

ing Apaches instead.

Also, try mixing Longbow and non-Longbow Apaches in a sin-

gle flight. This seems to be a particularly effective package, The

Longbow can eliminate the SAMs and AAA by using the radar-

guided Hellfires. Once the enemy’s defenses are neutralized, the

Apache can move in and engage the remaining targets using

laser-guided Hellfires.
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defensive capabilities. Next, 1 look for an

aircraft that can carry the necessary ord-

nance and survive tire estimated return fire.

Overall, these decisions are highly subjec-

tive and are based mostly on experience.

Review the available intelligence, then lis-

ten to your gut. The more missions you

plan, the more you’ll learn.

Being an engineer. I’ve found simple

mathematics helpful with mission plan-

ning. W^ile you’ll undoubtedl)’ want to

de\’elop your o\\'n system, 1 often appl)'

numerical values to indisidual weapons, based

on range and firepower. 1 also assign point val-

ues to individual targets. Tliis helps me assess

priorities against my eapabilities. In some

cases, if one particular target greatly out-val-

ues another 1 may even pull m}’ forces and

concentrate only on the high-value target

(although I’m sure my' superior officers would

not be pleased).

Timing Is Everything

Once y'ou've allocated your forces, you tlieii

must decide how to get tliem to tlie target and

back. Timing is cmcial, especially if y'ou send

multiple flights against a single target. Real-

world /^ache pilots have told me that they’re

expected to reach each w'ay'point within 30

seconds of tlie assigned time. Fortunately.

Longbow 2 s mission planning interface lets

you mani]3ulate tlie Time On Target (TOT’),

lire time at w'hich a gi\’en helicopter should

reach its target. In the planning interface, right-

clicking on any way-point displr^s sta-

tistics about that way'point.

Toward the bottom of the infonnation box

you’ll see the lime the hclico[)tcr is expected at

fliat w'aypoint plus a‘'ioiter” item. If you’re ha\'-

ing trouble eoordinating the timing between

flights, adjust the loiter values at s'arious way-

points for the faster flights.

To test your timing, use Longbow 2
’s

“rehearse ”

feature. Tliis walks through the mis-

sion at increased speed, displaying tire positions

of the various aircraft as time progresses. 'Ihis

substantially eases the task of coordinating

multiple aircraft.A simple typo ss'hcn entering

an airspeed v'alue can ruin c\'cn tlie best com-

bat plan. By using tlic rehearse feature you can

quickly identify and correct such errors.

Longbow 2 has a \ery' com])rehensi\’e

mi,ssion-[>lanning interface. It gi\’es you a lot of

options, but it also forces you to make some

hard decisions. Since no real lives arc at slake,

don’t be afraid to exjicrimcnt. Always evaluate

tlie results of each mission, especially missions

that don’t work Tliese guidelines will get you

started, but, in tlie long mil, llicre is no

substitute for exjierience.S

Mission Kiii

A
nyone remotely associated

with aerial combat has

undoubtedly heard the adage,

“A kill’s a kill.” In other words, it

really doesn’t matter Aoiv you did it,

it just matters that whatever you did

worked. As an extension of that con-

cept, it’s not always necessary to

actually destroy the enemy target.

Considering that the target has some

objective of its own, simply prevent-

ing it from achieving that goal may

be good enough. For example, a

bomber forced to drop its payload and

return to base before attacking

friendly forces would be a mission

kill Although you didn’t manage to

shoot it down you did prevent it from

shooting any of your allies.

Obviously, it’s better to actually

destroy the bomber than to let it

escape. Otherwise, it’ll make another

attempt against you tomorrow or the

next day. Still, you kept your allies

alive today. Perhaps tonight th^’ll

capture the bomber’s base!

Conversely, you must guard against

becoming a mission kill. En route to

your target you’ll likely encounter

numerous other targets of opportunity.

Destroying extra enemy targets is obvi-

ously a good thing—as long as you

still accomplish your primary mission.

It may be tempting to lob a few

Hellfires at a particularly annoying

SAM site, but before firing verify that

you will still have enough ammo left to

destroy the primary target. If the con-

voy carrying chemical weapons

escapes while you're screwing around,

you may survive the mission but you

were ineffectiva You just became a

mission kill.
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The Curse of

Menkey Island
Ahoy! Here Be the Map That No Would-be Pirate Should Be Without

by Thierry Nguyen

I

hw'iirling t!ie schemes of a mad demon ])ir.ite wliilc avoiding

thrcc-liciidcd monkeys is no easy task. Yel, such is the life of

our intrepid Guj’bnisli Threepwood. 'llieie are a great mans’

pu/y.!es tlirosvn in to stop Gus'bnishs quest, but never fear,

the crew here at CCW{Ci)nbhean Cnmin§ World} are

ready lo help you vvitli some of the tougher puzzles in

Guiisr: oi' Monkey Isi.vnd. Of course, only beardle.ss

pirate-wannabes plav on "Nomia!,” so were lalking about

the Mcga-iNionkey version here.

X Marks the Spot ^ PAIN IN THE... You Should be an annoying kid to Dinghy Dog.

So, Palido Domingo won't book you a trip to Blood Island, huh? l ie

lu'/Zlct you look at the map on his back, provided that he has a lan.'lhe

only problem is that he’s paler than bicaclied chalk, so )'ou’ie going to

have to make him tan rather than just leasing it up lo the sun.

Palido assumes that )ou're a waiter here to refresh his drink. Before you

[)crfonn .such a wailedy task, you should recall where else you’ve seen a

nuig.Take care oflhal affair, and don’t ignore those "laundry vrits.” Give

Palido his instant tan, and watch him turn over. \Vliile \’ou ponder your

new predicament with his hack, pay a visit to the cabana bo}-. Get sour

vengeance with him, male-lockcr-room style, and pick ip what was

denied to you. And yes, you ur/Zbe using that item. Pork rinds, anyone?

I Really Am Your Grandfather!

You want to get in that crypt, yet you need

to be a part of the family. Mow do you

do that? Well, youll need to do

some creative renov’ating first,

liemember, you can look

thiough that porthole,

and that painting of

Dimbert Goodsoup

isn’t nailed down very'

tightly. And you

thought the room with

OTHER WHITE MEAT You won't want
j

to eat pork rinds after solving this puzzle. I

the di.scarded paintings was useless!

Of course, a face isn’t enough, you need to know your history.

Assuming you’ve fulfilled the Voodoo Priestess’ prophecy, you should

make a beeline for the mysterious hotel room. Sure, the door is locked,

but how did you get i)ack into your donn hack in your college days

when you lost your keys? If you're stuck oil keeping that bed down,

remember how the painting earlier w'asn't nailed down tightly.

And finally, when vou’rc trying to collect on your policy; y'ou'll need

some proof. Go back to the hotel, grab some clieese near the fridge,

and keep an eye nut for a certificate.

Your Inner Child

Okay; y
ou’re a little tvke, and you need to clear your head again.

You’ll first w ant to play Dinghy Dog's game, and take advantage of the

fact that you’re a man in a boys body'. And don't forget to annoy Dinghy

Dog; gel [jhy'sical w'hile you’re at it.

I'br the eggs, you need to become the clow'n, which requires you to

knock clown the current clow'n. A good .sub.stitute just needs cream in a

tin, w'ilh a bit of w-eight for that added "oomph” factor.

For pepper, the only place to look is at the local food stand. Once

you've gathered the ingredients, just chug it all with some snow to wash

it down.

'Ihosc of y'ou who stuck with it through these sticky points will be

able to jKogress on in the game and thwart LoChuck for the !ast{?)

lime. /\nd when you do, make sure vou hang around after the credits,

for as with all other Lucas/W adventures, there is .something extra at

the very end. %
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STRATECY & TIPS

Quake II
You, Too, Can Dominate Quake II DeatliMatcti

by V. Long

HAKi': II DcatliMatch is nol QU/KKK I DeatliMatcii. You’ll

need (o learn some new Iricks lo dominate \oiir adver-

saries in Qi lAKK [l. 'Hicre's so much strategy to discuss,

this guide will he in two parts. In this is,sue, you’ll learn

wea]X)us training, rocket-jumping, and PsA'cliOps. Next

month we’ll explore more lc\el-specific tips and gi\e sou

level maps from id’s QUAKI'. II DealhMaleh pack.

Of course, you’ll slill need all the fundamentals 1 out-

lined a year and a half ago in CGVKs September 199fi

issue, 'lire basics cover more than simplv how to nin and lead vour

targets, 'toil need to take the time to Icam the levels. You also must be

able to“mouselook” (the ability lo use the mouse to look freely in all

directions) and “circle-strafe” (circling around a target while shooting

at it). Circle-.strafing is simple; Point your gun at the target, side.step

(using your prca.ssigncd key) in one direction, and turn (using the

mouse) in the oppo.silc direction to keep your crosshairs on the target.

I'or example, to circle left, you sideslep left while turning right. Make

circle-strafing second nature; othenvisc you ma\’ as well go back to

playing with dolls.

Ql.'AKl''. II adds new features and, thus, new wiinkles. Among Ihe

first things that players notice is the abilil)’ to crouch. Wliilc crouching

is often required to scoot into tight .spots to retrieve weapons and other

goodies, it’s nol as good for evading attack as you might expect. It

slows down your rate of movement. Often )'OU can simph' jum|) o\'cr

a shot, and jumping doesn't limit vour .speed.

Weapons Training

Forget about the naysayers w'ho claim thal crosshairs are a crutch,

kmm what I've seen, crosshairs are a esjrecially if jou keep

mouselook locked on. /Mthough they are not perfect, cro.sshairs give

you a good idea of where your shots will most likely land.

Crosshairs are most iiel[)ful w'hen lusing the railgun to pick off vic-

tims at long range. 'Flic crosshairs are of ie,ss use with rockets because

.splash damage makes dead-on aim less important.

Tliink, think, think! Naturally, each weapon has its own unique set

of advantages and disadvantages. As in the original QUAKF,,you need

to think ahead and ready the bc.st weapon for the given situation.

Qu.aki-; II lakes it one step further by adding a delay for weapon

ccw APRtL 199B



'I GOT THE BLUES Just because you have Quad Damage doesn't mean

you are invulnerable. Don’t get too cocky.

STRATE6Y & TIPS; QUAKE II fSAMER’S EDGE

The Tool Box

W hile I'm not generally a fan of using specialized equipment fer games, I encourage anyone

who wants to maximize his or. her mousing pleasure to follow the advice I got from Dennis

"Thresh" Fong: Get 3M's Precision Mousing Surface (www.3M.com). No, it won’t make

you as good as the legendary Thresh, but it will vastly improve mouse tracking accuracy. It's a bit

expensive for a "mousepad," but it’s simply the best I’ve tried. No more of that dreaded rodent stutter

or skipping that will get you killed In the heat of battle.

Unless you have an Incredible set of speakers, you’re better off with a pair of good headphones.

The environmental noises provide so much useful information. In Quake 11, you need to use your eyes

and your ears.

Don’t be afraid to use macros and config files. Almost all good players pereonalize the mouse and

keyboard configurations, it costs nothing, and can maximize your performance.

will give away your position with noise and

light. Surprise unsuspecting victims by

tossing hand grenades.

swilciiing. Punibling for a better gun in the

niickile of a giinfiglit will likely get }'0u

fragged. Tliis also means that you w'ant to use

a \veaj3on with enough ammo to !a.st through

the fire-fight. If your favorite gun Is low' on

ammo, seriously eon.sider using another one

thatnully loaded.

For many pla\'en>, tlie rocket iaunciier is tlie

favorite wea|X3n. Direct hits arc quite deadK;

and near misses .still inflict splash damage.

During melees, c\|)erl DeathMalehcrs often do

not aim directK’ at the victim. Instead, they aim

at tlie enemy’s feet to guarantee that each shot

luirts. Rcmcmixir, if the rocket sails h)' coni-

pleleiy, vou'vc not only w-asted a siiol, hiil wu’ve

also given tlie target a shot at \ou.

Another benefit to using explosives against

others is that the bla,sl spoils their ability to

return fire. Getting knocked around can sure

mess up \ our aim and scramble your brains.

I'Aplosivcs are also quite handy for testing

suspicious doors aud corners for ambushes. If

vou face someone who likes to duck around a

doorway or comer to turn the tables on pur-

suers, simply fire a rocket so that the blast

flushes the trickster from the hiding .spot. One

of my first kills against the legendary Dennis

‘"niresh" I'onghap-

pened this way.

Another important a.spcct

your opponents shoot back, you can still die.

1 f your opponent has the Quad Damage, you

can still duke it out. ..just be careful to avoid

getting hit, because it will hurt a lot more.

Catching Air

ofQU.AKKlI

DeathMatches is the

Quad Damage power-up.

Quad Damage is an item that

|uadmple.s the damage your .shots

inflict. Too manv

players mistakenl)'

equate the Quad

Damage with

Invulnerability, and

act accordingl}'.

Although Quad

Damage can make

u more lethal, it

docs not offer

extra p

Rocket-jumping has evolved from a bizarre

novelty' to a “imist-have” move in the accom-

plished IDeathiVlatchcr’s repertoire. 'Hie basic

concept remains ihcsamc; Run forward, look

down at your feet, jump, and then launch a

rocket directly into the ground beneath you.

Because this move will luirt \'ou, be sure to

load upon health and

armor. Qi'.XKi: II adds

new vvrinklc,s: Ton can no

longer change direc-

tion in mid-flight. Plies,

being right- or left-handed

will affect your trajectory. I pre-

fer to stick vvilh center-handedness

foi' tmer flight.

Variations of the rocket-jum)) include the

grenade-jump (hopping onto a live grenade)

and the barrel-jump (.shooting the explosive

barrel beneath you). Extreme v'uriations

include the grenade/rocket-jump (rocket-

jump in tandem with grenade jump) and

barrel/roekel-jump (rockct-jiimp combined

with barrel-j
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^ SHOOTS AND LADDERS Instead of using the “down" or “crouch” key to descend a laddei; sim-

ply use “mouselook" to look down and then run down the ladder.

Arguably the Ijig clacid)' of all juni]3s is the BFG-jum]), reportedk' first perfected b)’ id pro-

grainnierjohn Cash, llic BFClOK packs a wollop. On ihe Outer Base (tlic ver)' first QuAKt' 11

level), a BFC-jiinip from the rocket launcher spot can fling you to the lop of the building, ,so you

can gel a better view as the drop ships fly by, Altiioiigh a BFG-jump will hurl you nuicii farther

than a rockct-juinp. it also lakes a bigger bile out of your health, BFG-jumps typically inflict

o\ cr 101) ]X)int.s of damage, so be sure to wear lots of armor.

'nicn there is"lava-,skipping." According to designer Tim Willits, its possible to use the more

realistic physics in Qiiakl; 11 to traverse lava. Allhough 1 lack the skill and luck required for lava-

skipping, Wllils says that you can hop atop grenade blasts lo keep from sinking into la\a. Again,

y
ou'll want plenty of health and armor to survive this antic.

Parting Shots

Don’t fret if these pointers and tactics don’t fed comfort-

able at this poini- You will naturallv incorporale many of

them into
y
our style of play as your skill and experience grow.

In ihe end, there's only one real rule; Superior firepower may

not bring happiness, but it sure helps!

I'br more DeatliMalch lips, see next month’s strategy

guide. We'll also include exclusive maps of the

DealliMaldi levels from id's upcoming Qiiakf: II

DeatliMalch maps, if you want map advaiilagc and

even more tips, you won’t want to miss next months

in.stailment.%

Give 'Em the Bird
Besides the addition of the female character and

numerous skins for both genders, Quake il gives players

the abili^ to gesture to each other. You can point,

wave, salute, grab your privates, and even flip someone

off. To truly rattle or enrage your adversaries, give

them the bird before delivering the deathblow. The

gestures are defaulted to the following keys:

h = flip the bird I s wave

j
= salute u = point

k = grab your crotch

Playing With
Their Minds

P
sychOps. That's the official military

mumbo-jumbo term for using all sorts

of nasty tricks to outwit your adver-

saries. Many Quake tactics carry over well into

Quake 11. A classic new tactic is to scare a jit-

tery opponent by using a chain-gun to hose

them clown in a tight corridor.

Alv/ays cover your ass. If you must retreat,

try to run backwards so you can keep your

guns on your pursuer. Toss grenades to dis-

courage pursuit.

Think twice before picking up weapons or

items that you don’t need. A clever player

will notice missing goodies, and may be able

to track you as if you left a trail of bread

crumbs. Quake II adds the ability to selec-

tively drop items. This feature forms the

basis for what Tim Willits calls the “bait the

sucker" ambush. Most players have an

uncontrollable pack-rat habit of collecting any

weapon or item in sight. Willits will drop one

of his less powerful weapons (or a big one

that’s out of ammo), and then hide in a van-

tage point with his crosshairs trained on the

bait. As soon as someone attempts lo scoop

it up, Willits rewards the sucker with a rail-

gun slug to the noggin.

Indeed, Quake II adds nev/ PsychOps possi-

bilities to the DeathMatch cauldron.

To the veteran warrior; noises reveal much

information. Indeed, the hard-core insist on

wearing headphones lo better identify and pin-

point tell-tale noises. Slogging into and out of

water alerts everyone within earshot as lo

exactly where you are and what you're doing.

While running makes you harder lo hit in a

fire fight, running when there's no threat of

attack is a bad idea. The din from your scurry-

ing feet can give away your location and direc-

tion of travel.

However, you can also use noise to fool oth-

ers, When no one is in sight, jump once or

twice. When others hear the grunting but can't

get a fix on your position, they may be con-

fused into thinking you're somewhere that

requires jumping.

Similarly, fake a ride on an elevator or lift.

Simply step on to activate it, then quickly step

off and hide somewhere to ambush the person

who intended to ambush you.

You can also draw someone into an ambush

by feigning lack of ammo. Switch to the feeble

blaster, and fire enough shots at the target to

convince him that your better guns are out of

ammo. As the victim comes in for the kill,

switch to something with clout and shoot. This

tactic, of course, requires good liming, due to

the delay in weapons switching.
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Seven Kingdoms
Some Quick Tips to Get Your Civiiization Up and Running

s y

I'A'l'lN FQngdoms is rare gem among the dozens of real-lime

I strateg)-games in that its deep and complev. Wliat s]5ecificall\'

sets it apart from otlicr games arc the diplomacy, espionage,

ai id economic aspects of the game, w'hich go far beyond any-

[
thing done before in real-time strateg)'. S|'M‘:n KINGDOMS can

I
Irc a very oserwlielming game, so I’ll give son some liints to get

you on your feet. Wiiat follou-s isn’t a full-blown walkthrough,

but sini])l}' a c|uick-shirt guide. ' (liere is a more complete strategy guide

on ourWeb site at www.coinputergaming.com.

Sbtm Kingdoms is rich in setup choices, and the most important

choice sou’ll make is in choosing which race to play. '11 le initial strategy’

1

suggest is to spread out quick!)’ and rush indepeiident towns in tlx; very

beginning of the game. 'Hie ])owerful Mkings are peifcet for this strategy.

Attacking Early

Earlv in the game, improve s our town w’ith the ap|)ropriate buildings

(mine, factor)', market), but also gear u[3 )’our forces for w'ar. Get eight

men into your fort as .soon as possible. Once sou have a grouj) of eight

men with 25 combat, go on the warjjath. (As soon as the first eight sol-

diers sally forth from )
nur fort, add eight more to train for future cam-

paigns.) Pick a close, independent village and lead the charge against it

with your king, 'lliis earlv in the game, independent villages have low

populations and onl)' a few, poorly trained men to fight against )our

conc)uering force.

After this initial conquest, don’t let up. Promote one or hvo soldiers

to the rank of general. 1 Ia\ e one stay at )'our newl) -conquered tow’n,

and send the other with your battle-hardened troops to take another

independent towgi. (Send your king back to your hometown for rest if

he gels too badly injured.) Repeat this i)rocess and lake a few more

independent towns. You must establish a foundation for a large empire,

'IhLs early in the game, there should be little negative impact on your

reputation, since it’s low' to begin with.

^ WAR AND PEACE Build mines, factories, and markets to get your

I economy going, but also start training troops for eariy conquest.

there is an easier method. Keeping a town busy will make it more

amenable to your mle. First, build a connected fort next to the town.

'Ibis allow's )'ou to grant money, levy la.\e,s, and draft \’illagers for work

Promoling a same-nationality general after the town’s lo)'alt)’ is repaired

will also increase lo)-alt)'.

After the fort is built, give the |)coplc as many money grants as you can

afford, in order to raise tlx;ir 10)1)11)' abo\'e 50, 'Ihc effects of grants are

onl)’ temporar)'. '16 pcrmanentl)’ raise 10)1)11 ); s’oii'll ha\c to gi\’e the peo-

])le things to buy and work to do. Build a maikel and liave caravans begin

delii’cring goods there for sale. A healthy stock]5ile of goods to buy docs

wonders to increase a towns lo)iilty./\lso, start building additional stnic-

turcs, such as w ar factories or science towers, w'here villagers can work If

the iow'H is ncai' an ore deposil, hiiilcl a mine and a factory. All these build-

ings wiW raise )oiir subjugated town’s io)’all)’ siil)stantiall)’.

ccw

Town Loyalty

Capturing tow'iis is ll)e easy part; main-

taining a ncwl)--acquired t'illages io)'alt)'

is w'liats difficult. You can bailie

Ifrliylan lairs to increase loyally,

but this is a dangerous tactic;

MONSTER MASH Battling Frhyfan lairs can increase your

reputation and your empire's loyalty, but don’t do it until

have enough troops to battle waves of monsters.

Individual Loyalty

Just as important as maintaining village lo)iilt)' is maintaining )'0ur

personnel’s loialt)’. Again, give them something lo do and the)’ will follow’

)’OU. If generals liavc troops to train in forts and lead into battle, their loy-

ally will climb. If not. it w'ill fall ui itil )'0U give them men lo command.

Likew ise, ifmu leave constniclion workers idle, tlie)' will be less lo)al.

/Mso, bestow honors on )’our men.

1 hope these lips will get )'ou started on a successful

game of Sl'MilN' KlNGDO.MS. For more li])s, .see our guide

at www.coinpulergaming.com. %
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Strategv/Wargames

Wing Cdiviiviander Prophecy

Simulations/Space

E
nemy Mnnias are lieavy figlitcr.s, which

means they can dogfight and carr)' capi-

tal-ship-kiliiiig torpedoes. So, always target

Mantas first in any mission— especially the

lied Mantas, as they carry torpedoes.

When you’re in a mission that rcc|iiire,s defend-

ing a Irienclly vessel, pull n|) tlie Navigation map

witli Clil-N, and target tlf shipyon’ie homr-

bonne! to jDrotect. I Icie, llte red lines on your Nav

display indicate which enemy craftare attacking

die Confederation carrier Midway— oliviously

your primary' targets.

Wlien making nins agriinst the alien capita!

ships and their turrets, make sure to lake advan-

tage of the new auto-sliding feature. Auto-

sliding not only lets you maintain direction and

speed, it also lets you keep your sights set on

your target while going around it, rather than

making you attack head-on.— 'fliicm’ Nguyen

Great Battles df Hannisal

D
on't use the nii-ssilc capacity of your cav-

alry. You need its mobility and shock

value to attack your ojiponents flanks. If you

use your missiles, your cavalry will freeze to

reload at the worst po.ssiblc time.

As the Carlliaginians,you must break up the

lloinan I/;gion fonnations before they' mil over

your infantry'. Skinnisiicrs arc extremely im[3or-

tant in this regard. Charging elephants into the

middle of a 1 egion and attacking the second

row of llomans will often do tlie trick.A mas.sed

cavalry

attack on

the lloman

flanks

works as

well, but

watch your

own flanks.

If all else

fails, defend in-deptli with a staggered line, so

that tlie llomans can't simultaneously bring

their enlire force to bear on your whole line.

You probably can’t defeat tlie Ixgions liead to

liead, .so you have to outmaneuver tliem.

Action

Tomr Raider II

H
aving a hard time getting past the

beginning of 40 Fathoms? This is

one of those puzzles that requires some

fast thinking, We’ll leave the rest of the

level up to you, but here's how to get

past the beginning:

As soon as the level begins, turn around

and swim to the bottom, until you see

some debris on the floor

^ RdIIow this trail of debris to the wrecked

Roman Ix;gions have attack superiority

against all other infantry (this is a significant

advantage in the combat results calculation).

Don’t attack I ^gions except from the flank or

the rear, and defend against Ixigions only when

you have a terrain advantage. Otherwise trade

space for time. If you are the Romans, use

Croup Attack as often as pos.sibIe to maximize

ihe impact of your legions,

Vclitcs arc used as skirmishers by Roman AI

generals, blowcvcr, they' are classified as light

infantry, which means that they count at full

cost versus the army rout total. Ifyou can rout

or destroy most of these troops— and do the

same to the weak Roman cavalry—you will

l)e well on your way

to victory.

—Ron

Ship and

make sure •

to go for the

open hold

the anchor is near the back of the ship).

Go into the hold, and make your way

to the surface to take a breather. Now

take care of the shark that’s been

hounding you all this time and go

explore the rest of the level.

—Thierry Nguyen



Warhaiviivier 40,000: Final Lireration

ombard Platoons are the way to go when

there’s a target you simply must take

out—a mere two shots wasted the building

shown above. Plus, when a building blows up,

3// infantry in that building go down with it.

It's bad enough that Chimeras have poor

armor But, what's worse. Chimeras' guns are

so bad that their shots will ping off even Ork

armor—while the Chimeras die in the return

fire. Leave them at home.

If you want to survive, think defensively.

Specifically, entrench whenever you can,

especially since it costs nothing to un-

entrench when you are ready to move out.

—Samuel SaAer II

Sports

COURTSIDE

College Basketball

I

f your team doesn’t look like a lock

for the Final Four, there ||[ra^^M|
are a few tricks you can IJlPrPio
try in this old stat-based

favorite from Lance

Haffner; ! 1 1
milHIl''

When setting up a
|

> •

game, always choose the M -‘i

"coach and select shots" I p ;

option, with shooting per- i

centages visible. This
; 1

1 IMuJ^
allows you to take shots

iii"|Nni!rfl

outside of the normal offensive pat-

tern—particularly helpful if you have a

player who has trouble creating his

own open shot, but who is adept at

drawing fouls (think early Patrick

Ewing at Georgetown).

Once you get key opposing

Aftlf players in foul trouble, put

, your free throw specialists in

|^[||
and work the clock. While this

^ strategy obviously works best

V
.

with a lead, it can help keep a

weaker team from being blown

,| out early—especially when you

(mJ
I

are playing at home and have

j

the crowd behind you (a fea-

IJJJIl U i ture thoughtfully integrated

into the game's design).

If you like to play at a fast pace, but

your team has relatively low Fatigue

ratings, don't despair. Play aggressive-

ly with your bench (Run & Jump Press

works well against all but the best ball-

handling teams), knowing that when

one of your scrubs fouls out. other

players will get a slight positive

endurance boost to compensate.

Later versions of Courtside have an

undocumented feature; Instead of hit-

ting the #1 key to take a shot, try hit-

ting the #4 key. If you are lucky, you'll

be rewarded with a three-point

attempt. Warning; this trey should be

attempted only by really good shoot-

ers, or saved for when you’re truly

desperate. —Terry Coleman

Front Page Sports Football Pro '98

E
\-cn after yoLi’\'e installed the new patch (trust me, you need ill), there are

a number of“featurcs’’ in FPS ’98 that )'oii can take advantage of, partic-

ularly when you’re on defense.

Oddly enough, with the nevs'er ball physics, it’s easier to knock a pass down

at the line ofscrimmage than in FPS FoCTfB.M.!. ’97. Even a dcfcnsK'c line-

man w'ith poor speed can wreak havoc on your o[)ponent's passing game

—

particularly passes over the middle— provided that he ha,s decent Agility and

good Endurance.

Wiicn playing against a good roll-out quarterback, )’ou can often get awa)'

mth the Run Outside audible, cspeciall)' on third-and-fi\'e or so.

The computer opponcnl in FPS ’98 is better at picking up Mad Dog and

other linebacker blitzes, so use those only as a change of [>ace. But ifyou take

the lime to design your own safety blitzes in tandeiiT with a fiikc 1 .B Blitz,

)
ou’ll rack u]3 tons of sacks, and your comcrbacks will feast on more weak,

hurried tosses.

—

Ten)' Coleman
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^gC Gamer

Presenting the long-awaited third installment in LucasArls’ classie adventure scries, Monkey Island. With features

like 8,000 lines of hilarious dialogue, oodles of challenging puzzles, high-resolution graphics, film quality animation and

a few surprise celebrity voices. Not to mention vegetarian cannibals and a guy named Snugglccakcs. So gel ready

to embark on a rollicking, swashbuckling graphic adventure where the seagulls have better

cniEin MUD I

aim than the pirates, and the sharpest weapon is your wit. F<rr fViniifiivf CD-ROM

Check out the playable demo in select magazines or download it from our Web site at \vn\nv.lucasarts.com

S 1997 luiisiils EnlMiinmint Conpin^ til Rights Reseivid. The Curst ol Motkty Isltnd is i trilemirl gl Luciltds Enitilsinneilt Coigptnv It! Lucsstrls logo rs a legisleccd itadentrk ol Uoslnm Lid..

GO TO #117 @ www.computerg3ming.com/infoIink



CHIPS&BITSinc.
POB 234 DEPT 10989 ROCHESTER, VT 05767

INT’L 802-767-3033 FAX 802-767-3382
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ShippinS

'lF-22 RAPTOR' Soar over more titan 160,000 sciuara

miles ol ptiolorealistic lerralii Strap yourself into an active

cockpit where everything you see, every switch and hiillon

actually wortis, v/hereyou can simply click on the controls,

right there on the screen

Interactive Magic (Simiiatiaii)

Release Dale: NOW PC CD $32

‘1943 EUROPEAN AIR WAR' Pilot 20 authentically

modeled fighter pianes from the American, British and

German forces. Play in single mission, career or multi*

i virtual cockpits, flight film.

effecfs.

Mlcroprose (Simulation)

Release Dale: 5/98 PC CD $45

‘FLYING NIGHTMARES 2' offers a unique combination

ot cutting-edge flight simulnlion and real-time strategy.

Fully adjustable difficulty levels, control options, and

graphics preferences allow nearly any player to enjoy

FN2’s cliallengo. Virtual cockpits increase the realism

and your situational awareness.

Eidns (Simulation)

Release Dale: 4/98 PC CO $37

THE JOURNEYMAN PROJECT 3- LEGACY OF TIME'

Team up once again with your Al companion, Arthur, to

explore v/onderous lost cities In search ol clues to

unravel the plot of mysterious alien invaders. Travel

through time lo untangle Intricate puarles critical to the

survival ol mankind.

Broderbund (Action)

Release Dale: 3/98 PC CD $44

DEATHTRAP DUNGEON' This ultimate dungeon

thriller Is based on the fantasy gamebook series and

offers 10 tortuous levels of combat. Armed v/ilh

swords, missiles, muskets, magic spells and more,

you can light solo or multi-player combat in an eerie

dungeon atmosphere.

Eidos (Action)

Release Date: 3/98 PC CD $44

'UNREAL' In one seamless tlovring world, race across

vast ouldoor and indoor environments, enter enchant-

ing cities and mysterious temples. Use Unreal's easy

to use object-oriented level-editor to design your

own levels.

GT Interactive (Action)

Release Date: 4/98 PC CD $45

lighting ellects.

Activision (Action)

Release Date: NOW PC CD $39

‘TOMB RAIDER 2' Lara'S back, and batter than ever,

v/ilh new moves, a new iintlerwaler environniont and a

whole new arsenal. Explore huge, exotic platlorm-

based 3D environments around the world, solve puz-

zles and kill baddies.

Eidos (Action)

C CD $36Release Date: NOW PC C

‘RIANA ROUGE’ Riana is thrown Into another dimen-

sion where an evil stranger holds v/orlds in thrall.

Adventure by adventure, choice by choice, puzzle by

puzzle, you can help Rianna translonn herself inlo a

super heroine, save an Innocent maiden, and rescue an

alternal^iinivetse.

Eidos (Adventure)

Release Date: NOW
PC CD

Vrlce Belora Rebate $2,^
f Instant Rebate

J
Price After Rebate I

'TABLOID BEAUTIES' See 16 bodacious beauties bare

their hard bodies in more than 500 hot interactive

nude photos. Hear girls reveal their most inlimalo

secrets in over an hour and a half of lusty interactive

phone conversations.

MacDaddy (Adult)

Release Dale: NOW PC CD $29

'STRIP POKER PROFESSIONAL VOL, 2' combines Ihe

action of 5 Card Draw with some very dlflerent table

slakes, 4 gorgeous opponents who are willing & able

to bet It ail tor the chance to beat Ihe pants off youl

Art Worx (Adult)

I CD $39Release Date: NOW CD $39

' Specials- Limited Time Only- Oiler valid

Irom 3/1/98 through 4/26/98

COMPUTER GAMES: SIMULATION
lllLI

lOiii Planet

1943 Euro Air War

6S8i Huitlcr Killer

AIDTank Killr2

3 Longbow 2

: SAB

AHX-1

05(98 S45

HOW S46

HOW S29

HOW S46

NOW $47

04/93 $46

03.(98 $49

Destruclion Derby 2 HOW <

Ef20fl0V2 HOW :

Eariltsiego 3 OS'^S !

f-!6 Agressoi

F-22 ADf

F-22 ligbtiima 2

-22 Raplot

JFaKirLghtnlngStrk 02/98 $43

Jcl Fighter Plalinum HOW $34

Ml Tank Platoon 2 03-98 $48

M1A2 Abiams 3D 0298 $47

MS Fligtil Sim 98 NOW $52

MW Mercenaries 3D(xH0VJ $46

Mcch 2 BaUlepack

McchWarriorS

Sieira Pro Priol

Silent Miinlei

Silent Hunter 2

f/A 18

Anarchy

Anbrelll Racing

Archinicdean Dynsty

Armored Fist 2

Army Alt Corps 42

Srnt Ctimp Dragrcng

Cart Racing

Comanche 3

Co nde rimed

Conlltmed Kill

Cybeistiike 2

Deep Six

Deer Munlet

0298 $41 F16 Figbtng Falcon HOW S47

NOW S-18

OS/98 $52

03/98 S4S

0698 $48

0498 $44

HOW $26

HOW $14

02/96 $46

04/98 $46

$39

$45

Faloon 4.

Falcon Gold NOW !

Fglitiig FIcn Bek Bgrld NOW i

Fighter Duel 2 04/98 !

Flight Unlimited 2 HOW !

Flying Corps Gold HOW !

Flying Saucer 0696 i

Glider V/ars 0390 !

Harriet 2020 NOW !

Heavy Gear NOW !

Inlerslale 76 Nltro 0298 i

Inleislale77 02;93 !

Racing 2

Nuclear Strike

Phantom Ace

Privateer 2 SE

Spearhead Exp Pack 0398 S

Starship Troopers 0596 S

Stealth Reaper 2020 0298 S

Tonarus 02/98 S

Privateer Oaikeiiing NOW $38

Red Baron 2 NOW $35

Road to Indy 500 0298 $44

SODA Ott-RoadRcmg HOW $46

SU-27EIectrnc Bfield 10/9B $46

SU-27 Flanker 2 04/98 $43

SU-27 Fink 2 Add-On 0598 $29

SabrAce NOW $42

Sail 2000 NOW $33

Team Ap.iclio 03/98 S

Test Drive 4 NOW S

Trophy Bass 2 HOW S

Ulbmate Racing Pro 0298 $

Virgin Rally Champ HOW $

Wmg Comm Pfopticy NOW 8

Wings D( Destiny 0298 $

X-Wmg Vs. Tie Ciiip 1 HOW $

X-WngVTieFghler HOW S

iPanzei 44 0298 $

COMPUTER GAMES: HARDWARE
ATI Xpert at Play 6MB NOW $219

Altec ACSPwiCbe Pis NOW $142

BOCA 56K F/M Int HOW $109

BOCA 56K FM SVD In NOW $139

CHf16Fighleis1ick NOW $100

CH force FX HOW $95

CH Gameslick 14 HOW $60

CHGanieslickJ HOW $26

CH J,nrie's ComM StekHOW $09

CH Joystick Switchbx HOW $24

CH PC Gamepad

CH Pro Pedals

CH Pro Throllle

CH Virtual PilOl Pro

Ciealive Encore DVO

Diamond Monster 3U

Diamond Stealtli 2

Diamond Viper 330

Gravis Grp Sliiii Aina

Gravis PC Game Pad

NOW :

NOW ;

NOW $102

NOW S75

HOW $339

HOW S189

NOW S1 15

HOW $189

NOW I

NOW $19

lnllninse3DRusti HOW $199

Joyswilch NOW $42

Lab1cLCS2612 Spks NOW $112

Uech Cyherman 2 NOW $99

MSSrdevrinderFF ProNOW $148

MS Sideivndr Pic Pro NOW $68

MS Sidvjinder Pro Pd HOW $39

Mad Calz Panther NOW $44

Mad Calz Panther XL NOW $66

Sound Blaster 64 GUI NOW $189

Space Orb 360 NOW S

TM Driving Control T2NOW S

TMTIBTOS HOW $1

TM F22 Pro NOW 81

TM Game Card NOW S

TMMillnii)3Dlncptr HOW $

TM Nascar Racng WhIHOW SI

TM PtinzOf Pad NOW S

US Hohnties 33.6 im NOW $1

Verbal Conunander NOW $.

COMPUTER GAMES: ACTION
Baiirezone OSiVS $48

Oalkalana 0498 $44

OaikfotCE5j6dlMsn02/9S $32

Dark Frees JedlKnQtu HOW $50

Dark Vengeance 03.(98 $45

Dead Unity 0498 $15

Oealh Tiap Dungeon 03.9$ $44

OukeNukem3D HOW $19

Duke Hiikcm Forever 06/98 $48

Duke Nukm 30 Almic NOW $34

Fallen

Flesh Feast

Gatherer

Nighllall

0398 $48

I $44

Hammer St

0398 $46

04/98 S46

Hexen 2 NOW $47

Mexen 2 Hexinakcr 02/98 S29

Mortal Revenge 03/98 $44

0298 $44

0898 $50

03/98 $45

Oiiako Mission Pak 2 NOW $24

Quake X-Men lor Qkc HOW $22

Redneck Rampage NOW $34

Requiem 0198 $46

Rnins 0298 $48

Shadow Master 62/98 $-14

.Shadows of Empire NOW $51

Shadv/Wftioi Add-On NOW $

Srn

SpecOps 0298 $•

Star Trk frsl Conicl 05/98 $-

Terra Vidus 02,98 $•

Tomb Raider 2 HOW $;

Trespass/ Jrssic Park 0398 $-

0598 S

COMPUTER GAMES: SPORTS
30 Ultra Mini God

AMf Pro Bowl 3D

APBAPio Boxing

HOW $42

HOW $25

NOW $38

NOW $39

NOW $44Baseball Mogul

Bass Mstrs Cissic Pro64/98 $42

FPS Baseball 98 NOW $28

FPSFoolball98 HOW $29

FPS Goll Bundle NOW $39

FPS Skiing NOW $47

FPSTrophyBassRvisNOW S36

Gone Fistlin HOW $19

Grant Hill FanIBskOI 02/98 $25

Hard Ball 5 Enhanced NOW SI9

Hardball 6 NOW $46

Hooves Thiinder W95 HOW $35

Jack Nicklaus Gall4 HOW S-16

Jack Hicklaus Gall 5 NOW $39

ksUS

ksLS 98 HOW $33

Links LSCngCIryClb NOW $17

Irnks LS Daws Love NOW $17

Links LS Oakind Hlls NOW $17

Links LS Pelican Hill NOW $17

Links LS Valderiama HOW $17

Links LS Valnalla HOW $17

MS Baseball 3D 0493 S4S

Madden FB 98 NOW $45

Maiith Madness 96 0298 $45

NBA In the Zone 02/98 $46

NOW <

I Bowling 2 02/98 S:

PGA Tour Pro 3-D 0398 S:

PGA Tour Pro W95 NOW $1

TripplePlay98 NOW $

VR Baseball 97 HOW $:

Worldwide Soccer 98 NOW $

Wild Cup Goll Dr 8ch NOW I

COMPUTER GAMES: ADVENTURE
Abe's Odysee NOW $38 Dav/n Of Darkness 0396 544 Overseer NOW $43 Space Quesi 3000 NOW S-

Alien Inleihgenci! 03,98 $45 Fighting Fantasy 04-98 $40 Paliiot Games 0298 $48 Slar Trek Birih Fed 0598 $:

Alone in Dark Trilogy HOW $25 Gabiiel Knrghl 3 0698 $48 Phanlasinagoria 2 NOW $54 Sl.ir Trk Sit Fll Acad NOW $
Asheron's Call 05/98 $48 Grim Fandango 0696 $48 Pianeitail 03/98 $44 Slarsliip Tilanic 02j'98 $<

Badlands 0298 $48 Journeyman Pio]cl 3 HDW $48 Ouesi lor Glory 5 0199 $48 Sir Trk Scrl Vlcn Fry 0398 S-

Black Dahlia HOW $40 KQ8:Mask of Elotnity 0698 $48 Rcdguaid 0298 $54 TimeLapseAnc Civil NOW s;

Blade Runner HOW $53 Last Express NOW $39 Respect Inc 0398 $45 TiiamcJtny Out Time NOW $:

By/anline HOW $32 MT6:Duei5Plnswlkt5 0298 $46 Reluin to Krondot 02/98 $45 Twinsen s Odyssey NOW S-

Curse ol Monkey Isle HOW $39 Mysl 2 NOW $-14 Seciet ol Black Onyx NOW $46 Veisaille flow $;

Dark Canielol 0398 $48 Neveihood HOW $49 snivels 2 W95 NOW $48 Zork: Gind Inquisitor NOW S-

i HINT BOOKS
Abe's Orlyssey HOW $12 OiaWo HOW $16 Meclnvarrlor3 02/98 $16 Sid Meiers GeltysOurgNOW $l

Age ol Eihpiies HOW $15 Earthsiege 3 06/93 $16 Mysl 2 Riven NOW $16 SiihCily 3000 03/98 $1

Agenisol Jusbee 0398 $16 Falcon 4,0 0698 $16 Myth NOW $16 Slarcrall 03(93 $1

Elan respire HOW $17 Heroes M&M 2 NOW $14 Overseer 0298 $15 Sleel Panthers 3 HOW $1

Blade Runner NOW $16 Heroes Mf.M 3 07/98 $18 Panzer General 2 NOW 517 Ultima Online NOW $1

Civilization 2 NOW $16 Land Lore 2 NOW $14 Populous 3 03/98 $16 Unreal 0498 $1

Curse ol Monkey Isle NOW $16 Lords ol Magic NOW $16 Oirake 2 NOW $15 Wing Comm ptophey NOW Si

Oaggerlall Chronicles NOW S23 Mech2 Mercenaries NOW $16 Rebellion 0398 $16 X-COM: Apocalypse NOW 81

Oalkalana 04/98 $15 MechCommander 0398 $16 Red Baron 2 NOW $16 X-vring vs Tie Fightr NOW $1

Dark Forces 2 NOW $16 Mecnccmmandei Scrl502,98 $16 Return 10 Krondor 0298 $16 Zork: Grand Ingulsilr NOW SI

I COMPUTER GAMES: ADULT
Ace In the Hole NOW $39 Diva X: Kaoiu NOW $39 Japan Interactive NOW $49 Ropes & Chains NOW $

Adiill Image LiO 2-i- NOW $29 Oomin-A-Trix 2 NOW $24 La Blue Grl Screen NOW $29 Samurai Pervert 2 NOW $•

Anal Asian 2 NOW $19 Dream Machine 2 NOW $49 laiex NOW $49 Sex Willi Asia NOW $:

Asian Pearls 3 NOW $24 Duke Screw’em NOW $49 Latin Lust NOW $24 Sex wilh Rocky NOW S

Bangkok Nights NOW $19 Elite Models 4 NOW $19 Lingerie Models NOW $19 Shock The Game NOW $'

Cabin Fever HOW $34 Erotic Playground NOW S9 Max Dom & Fetish NOW $29 Strip Fighler NOW $

Celebrity Nudes HOW $19 Fanl3scenes3 HOW $39 Max Sex 6 Pack NOW $36 Tokyo Nightlile NOW $

Crystal Fantasy NOV/ $39 Giriiricnd Donna HOW $44 Mystcila NOW $35 Uilra Vixen HOW S

CybetSliip Poker NOW $36 Hist Ol Blue Movie NOW $15 Hluhtivatch Ini 3 HOW $39 Yellow Fever NOW $

Dada House NOW $17 Jade Palace NOW $29 Oulposl 69 NOW $40 You Dori'l Know Did1 NOW $



OMo, www.cdmag.com/chips.html
Oniin^ or call 1-800-699-4263

COMPUTER GAMES: STRATEGY

Sid Meief's GclIysUig NOW
TACOPS 98 0?/98 S40

rjnk Resi$ldnce 202d02<?8 $39

Tigers on Piovrl 2 NOW $42

VVicloty Birndle NOW $28

War Inc NOW S3G

War in Europ« 02/98 $48

WjrgmeCS3WCp1N0W $19

Wriislling Oeatli 02/98 $40

Zulu War NOW $29

BOARD GAMES

Wcieni Empires

^is S Allies

latlle for Germany

JanlElech

liackbeard

)h3ncellorsville

:ivili2alion

;risis Sinail973

Jeiuire Diplomacy

NOW $25

NOW $38

NOW $15

NOW $29

NOW $35

NOW $12

NOW $21

NOW $27

NOW $19

NOW $21

HOW $34

NOW $29

NOW $25

NOW $42

<nighimaie Chess NOW !

' $30 Necromunda

Great War at Seal

Hannibal

Harpoon Bo« Set

NOW $15

NOW $22

NOW $19

NOW $32

NOW $32

NOW $41

NOW $27

NOW $29

Sam Grant

Samurai Swords

Scrabble DU

Settler Calan Eirp

Settlers of Calan

Space Chess 30

Space Hulk

Snuad Leader

NOW S39

NOW $35

NOW $39

NOW $28

NOW $30

NOW $35

NOW $65

NOW $23

Star Fleet Dailies

Stock Market Guru

Stralegp

Tccas Revolulion

Awii Green Things

Ttiird Peich

Trian: The Arena

War 011812

Waihanimer 4QK

Warhammer Fantasy

Waitiamiret Ouest

We the People

World War One

World in Flames Du

NOW $25

NOW $26

NOW $14

HOW $18

HOW $17

NOW $19

NOW $17

NOW $35

NOW $59

NOW $59

NOW $59

NOW $29

NOW Sit

NOW $90

ROLE PLAYING GAMES

iubblegum Crisis NOV/ $20

tall of Cthulhu NOW $18

thangeling

Conspiracy X

Cyberpunk 2020

Oeadiands

Ealhdawn

Fading Suns

GURPS Auloduel

GURPSComp II

GURPS Ruleboak

NOW S21

NOW $17

NOW $27

Heavy Gear

In Nomine

Mage 2nd Ed

Mechwamor

Mutation

Nephilim

' $18 Niglitspawn

NOW $25

NOW $25

NOW $21

NOW $13

NOW $30

NOW $18

NOW ;

COMPUTER GAMES: ROLE PLAYING ]

NOW $20 Palladium Fantasy NOW $20 V/ercwnll

Pendragon NOW $19

Rills NOW $21

Rotiotech NOW $11

Shaflowriin NOW $20

SlatWars NOW $25

Traveller NOW $24

Vampire 2nil Fd NOW $24

NOW $24

liablo 2 07/98 S49

liablo Hellfire NOW $26

tie By the Sword 03/98 $48

Jisciples ot Steel NOW $12

Dragon Lore 2 NOW $36

Oungeon Master 2 NOW $15

Elder Scrolls 2 NOW S39

EldrScrllsMrrowind 02/98 $54

Eltic 06/96 $45

FR Descent Undermln HOW $42

Falloul NOW $45

Final Fantasy VII 06/98 $48

Forsaken NOW $42

Lands Lore Crdns Dsi NOW $48

Legcy Kam Bid Omn NOW $40

Might & Magic 6 04/98 $49

Might & Magic 6 LE 04/96 SS8

Realms of Haunting NOW $39

Rims Aih Slidovv Riva NOW $29

SepteriaCore NOW $48

Shadows olOealh 03r9B $43

Ultima 8 Pagan NOW $15

Ultima Online NOW $53

Wizardry 6 04/98 $48

Wizardry Gold W95 NOW $19

FREE GAME OFFER!
Stienil llie specified anioiml on any in-slock software and

choose ono Iree IBM oams from lire coirespondlng list.

Request must be made at time of order. Oiler yood on In-slock

sotiwarc unly, while supplies Iasi. Valid lliroii!;ti April 28,

iJtland Cl

Source Code 10989

‘WARLORDS 3' A medieval lanlasy setting lorins the

backdrop lor a struggle among barbaric hordes.

Random map generation makes every battle a tresh

new conlllct. Multiple terrains, animated graphics and

over M types ol

Release Date: NOW~
PC CD

‘MVTH' is a tactical level game ot fantasy warlare, with

unprecedented realism and detail. Seasons change

during the course ol ihe game, affecting tactical deci-

sions. Real 3D terrain, dynamic lighting, and tricky

artiticlal Intelligence.

Bungie (Strategy)

Release Date: NO'W PC CD S39

Relec e Dale:a PC CD $43

‘PAX IMPERIA 2' Control every aspect of a civilization;

economics, research, espionage, exploration and

diplomacy. Build a fleet of mighty warships or

quietly establish economic dominion, the universe is

THQ (Strategy)

Release Date: NOW <~^hnt Better;. 'LJgiJL

PC CO afeAtler

'BALOUR'S GATE' is set in Ihe legendary Forgotten

Realms campaign world. Uses a transparent interface

an gameplay lhat uses a real-time modification ol the

ADD rules system. There are over 60 monsters to light,

you control a party of six each with unique abilities

and personas.

Interplay (Roleplaying)

Release Dale; 4/98 PC CD $45

War II era and 40 post WWII era countri.

6 lull campaigns and over 40 individual

Sase'lfalSw PC CD S34

Virgin (Adventure)

Release Date; NOW PC CD $53

TEX MURPHY:OVERSEER- A riveting script and stellar

cast. High color 3D “Virtual World" environmenl, movie

duality 30 Ips video, unique chaiacteis who respond to

your v/ords and actions. Two levels of play, lor expert

gamers and first-lime adventurers.

‘OF LIGHT AND DARKNESS' Once every thousand

years, gates open between the waking world and Ihe

realms ol dream time, offering opportunities to those

who dare, to save humanity from extinclion. Now is the

time 10 slop catastrophes that could usher in a thou-

sand years ol darkness.

Interplay (Adventure)

Release Dale; 2/98 PC CD $45

‘CH RACING SYSTEM’ Become a road warrior with the

system lhat was built for speed and durability. System

cames complete v/itli a high-performance racing wheel

Willi 160 degree range ol motion, four push buttons

and fool pedals lor acceleration and braking.

CH Products (Hardware)
Release Dale: NOW PC $85

'HEAT INTERNET GAME NETWORK' allows people to

play their favoriie multiplayer PC games over Ihe inter-

iiel, Provides Ihe laslesl gameplay achievable over ihe

inlernet. Includes 6-month pre-paiil membership.

Sagasoft

Release Date: NOW PC CD $27

'MIGHT & MAGIC VI' The Mandale ol Heaven, the

M & M edition contains an integral lime

. Unique 'skill

• development and over 1000 miles of

virtual terrain!

3D0/New World (Roleplaying)

Release Date: 4/98 PC CD $49

/Isa. MC anb Discover accepleU. Ctiecks helU 4 weeks. MONEY ORDERS Ul

mb sblpoing limes are appraximate. npt nuaranieed. and subieci ib cb

tame product, All sales fiaal. Call lor details. Sliippmaand
jiaced and Ihe “per item" ctiaige is cliarged once lor each

ncluOe a12-monlb suPscrrplion starling with lire Feb. 1998 issue (while su

issassK'S
I

Standard Piionty

US Mail U.S. Mail

2^3 ew

SI 25 SI 00



Media OnTM

Multimedia Expert

ATX Motherboard with 51 2K cache & USB
32MBEDOSIMM
3 GB EIDE Hard Drive

S3DW/4MB EDO RAM
Yamaha Sound w/80 Watt Speakers

24X CDROM
1.44MB TEAC FLOPPY
104 Win95 Keyboard & Mouse
56K FAX Modem
Mid-ATX CASE with 235 Watt Power Supply

Microsoft windows 95 & McAfee VirusScan

Intei Pentium® Processor with MMX™ Technology

166MHz S 975

200MHz S1075

Graphic Expert

Intel AN430TX Motherboard with 512K cache & USB
32MBSDRAMDiMM
3 GB EIDE Hard Drive

3DFX with 6MB EDO RAM
Yamaha wavetabie w/200 Watt Speakers

24X CDROM
56K FAX Modem
104 Win95 Keyboard & MS Mouse
Mid'ATX CASE with 235 Watt Power Supply

Microsoft windows 95 & McAfee VS Scan
intei Pentium® Processor with MMX™ Technology

200MHz S1299
233MHz S1399

Note. Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and MMX Is a trademark of Intel Corporation. All other names are properties

of their respective corporations. Price and specilicallons are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographic errors. Good
only while supplies last. Monitor Sold Separately.
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EXPERT II

• Intel AL430LX Motherboard with USB
• 32 MB SDRAM DIMM
• 3GB HIDE HD
• 3D AGP Video w/ 4MB RAM
• Yamaha wavetable Sound w/200Watt Speakers

• 24XCDROM
• 56 FAX Modem
• 104 Win95 Keyboard & MS Mouse
• MId-ATX CASE with 235 Watt Power Supply

• Microsoft windows 95 & McAfee VS Scan
• Intel Pentium® II Processor 233MHz $1699

266MHz $1799
300MHz $1999

visit us at: www.mediaon.com

Expert II Pro

• Intel AL430LX Motherboard w/USB
• 64 MB SDRAM DIMM
• 4 GB Ultra DMA HD
• 3D AGP with 4MB RAM
• Yamaha wavetable Sound w/200Watt Speakers

• 30XCDROM
• 56 FAX Modem
• 104 Wln95 Keyboard & Mouse
• MID-ATX CASE with 235 Watt Power Supply

• Microsoft windows 95 & McAfee Virus Scan

Intel Pentium® II Processor

300MHZ $2339

• 2 years limited warranty / 2 years Labor

GO TO #102 @ www.computefgaming.com/infolink

pentium'JI



HALL OF FAHE
A

Welcome to the Cooperstown of Computer Games. Here you’ll find, raised upon pedestals, the

games that broke the records, established the benchmarks, and held gamers In delighted trances for hours unfold.

New Inductees!

Command & Conquer
Westwood Studios/Virgin, 1995

I

n the last two years, no gaming genre has risen to

such huge prominence as real-time strategy

games, Today, more and more companies are rec-

ognizing that real-time games deliver the combination

of intense action and quick-thinking strategy that mil-

lions of gamers crave. None of this-the commercial

and critical success of the genre, the number of devotees, the innovative

gameplay-would have been possible if it weren’t for Westwood Studios and

its miilion-dollar success. Command & Conquer.

While Dune II established the genre and developed a loyal tollowing.

Command & Conquer cemented the dominance of real-time strategy games.

It’s success was no aberration. It delivered great gameplay, innovative features

(such as unit groupings) that are still copied, and multiplayer mayhem. With

two different sides and a good multimedia storyline, Westwood succeeded in

crafting a compelling single-player experience that was eminently replayable.

Gamers built bases, harvested ore, drafted massive armies, and warred

against computer and human opponents in fast-thinking, intense games of

mental and mouse agility. In 1995, that experience was nearly exclusive to

Command & Conquer. Today, we have a huge field of more advanced real-time

strategy games from which to choose, and we have Westwood’s Command &

Conquer to thank for it.

IVIechWarrior 2
Activision, 1995

A
s was the case with Command & Conquer,

MechWarrior 2 didn’t create its genre, but you

could say it legitimized it. Iv1echWarr(or 2 estab-

lished the idea of a giant robot “simulation.” From its

serious treatment of Mech design and resource man-

agement to its complex and addictive battles, Mech-

Warrior 2 set a benchmark that still stands today.

Never before had a robot sim demonstrated enough detail and perceived real-

ism to make a believable, completely engaging gaming experience.

MechWarrior 2’s incredible realism was one of the things that led CGW to

splinter “Space Simulations” from Simulations as a separate genre unto itself.

One of the game's pioneering elements was NetMech, which allowed Mech

pilots to battle each other online at no charge. Even the designers had to be

pleasantly surprised when scores ot clans appeared online and began bat-

tling for their clan’s honor. People even went so far as to go online and

debate as to whether the performances of certain fictional v/eapons were

accurate or notl

In an industry known for shooting-star titles that become obsolete in months,

it’s amazing that MechWarrior 2 hasn’t had a contender come close to upset-

ting it in the two years since its release. Only time will tell how long Mech-

Warrior 2 will reign supreme in the fighting robot sim arena, but one thing is

certain-all future robot sims will be judged against the tremendous technical

and commercial achievements of this Hall of Fame classic.

Alone in the DARKtl-Motion, 1992|

Lovecralliar rtortor goes 30, v/itfi shilling camera

angles adding to the creepy atmosphere

Bahle Chess (Interplay, 1988]
The Franklin Mini ol computer chess games with violent

and funny animation disguising a solid chess engine,

Betratal at Kronoor [pynami!<.1993)

As rich and imaginalive as Raymond Feist's viorld ilsell;

Its 30 perfective was Iresh.

Chessmasteh [Software Toolworks. 1986)
The Cadillac of caslling, this chess masterpiece gels

heller with each version.

OuNBEQN Master (FTL Sottr.vaie, 1987)
Trend-selling graphics, digitized stereo, and great hack

and slash Irom a decade ago.

Day of the Tentacle (LuoasArfs, 1993)
nitbeal sequel to Mmiiac Munsion; the interactive equiv-

alent of a classic Chuck Jones cartoon.

Doom (id Sottware, 1993)
Revolutionized PC action games and network gaming;

surpassed in technology but not gameplay.

Earl Weaver Baseball (EA,1986)
Hevolulionary physics-based baseball game that

pleased both action and statistics Ians.

Empire (Inteislel, 1978)
VAVll in space, this mainframe Iransplani bioughl elegant

mechanics, depth, and unending repli^abilily to the PC.

F-19 Stealth Fichter (MicroProse,198B}

A -thinking man's" sim, wilti great missions, in which

sneaking around is as lun as dogtighling.

Falcon 3.0 (Speolrum HoloByte, 1991)

Tough, detailed let sim wilh ambilious Al, graphics, and

connectivity lo match its realism.

Front Pace Sports FooTBAa PHO(Dynamix, ’93)

Physics-based system, good Al, and unmalched career

play make this the uliimale In pigskin play

GEmssuRc: The Turhinb Point (SSI, 1986]
First variable order ot battle changed the look of all

American Civil War games on the PC.

Guhskip (MimoProse, 1989)
Great character conlinully. R&R lor fatigued pilots,

and even sick leave

Harpoon (360 Pacific. 1989)

In-depth modern naval battles in real-time, based on

Cold Wat feats.

Kampfcruppe (SSI. 198^
Armored watlate on WWll's Eastern Front, ottered

engaging battles on multiple plallorms.

Kino’s Quest V (Sierra On-Line, 1990)
Redefined the graphic adventure wilh non-lexl-based

parser and VGA graphics.

Lemminos (Psygnosis, 1991)
the lovable cartoon Lilliputians ivete real time hits on

my platform.

Links 38B Pro (Access Software, 1992)

Topped the leader board in graphics and realism.

M-1 Tank Platoon (MicroProse, 1989}
Realistic sim that properly focused on armored forma-

tions rather than single vehicles; good mission

designs.

Master of Magic (MicroProse, 1994)
Ihe atmosphere and variety ot MAac: Tnf GyiiERiuB

With the sophistication ol CtvruzAno'i.

Master of Orion (MicroProse, 1993)
Remarkable diplomatic At; deep and varied technology

tree; aliens required radically diflerent playing styles.

Mech Brigade (SSI, 1965)
Modern armored batlles wilh impro-ied KAwnfGtvt^

system and more realism.

Might & Magic (New World Computing, 1986)
First-person, maze based RPG wilh huge environment

and tough tactical combat.

M.U.LE.{EA,19B3)
A landmark mullipiayer strategy game lhal had no

weapons of deslr jclion, just cutthroat competition that

made economics tun.

Panzer General (SSI, 1994)

A truly fun wargame wilh an elegant interlace,

great campaigns, strong Al. good graphics, and

impressive sound.

Red Baron (Dynamix, 1990)
WWI ail combat wilh great graphics, incredible realism,

and a versatile replay lealuie.

Sid Meier's Civiuzaiion (MicroProse, 1991)

CGl^s #l-raled game ol all time; indescrihabty addic-

tive vzorld conquest/ exploration game

Sio Meier's Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)
Combines pirate adventure, action, RPG, and strategy

lo make the most successful hybrid ot all lime.

Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon (MicroProse, '90)

SlmCily meets 1830 with robber barons tor emphasis.

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

Urban planning with fascinaling consequences and

challenges; the fiisl greal software toy.

Starflight (EA, 1986)

Depth, great characters, and a good sci-li storyline set

early standards for flPGs.

The Bahd's Tale (EA, 1985)

Pioneered Ihree-poinl animation, 3D color mazes, and

aulomapping.

The Secret of Monkey Island (LuoasArfs, '90j

Comedy adventure that set new standards in writing

quality and social sensitivity

Their Finest Hddr (LucasArls, 1989]

V/Wll sim with great campaigns and crew memPei
options some current sims lack.

TIE Fighter (LucasArls, 1994)
Mosl satisfying Star IWrs space-combat game to dale

lels you live on the dark side.

Ultima III (Origin Systems, 1963)
Coherency and surprising suWlety emphasized role-

playing, and set Ihe lone tor later Uijimxs.

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

Higli concepl RPG explored meaning of virtue and put

Ihe ROLE in role-playing.

Ultima VI (Origin Systems, 1990)

This RPG as morality play pared v,ay lor Uiir.'A Onun's
realistic environs and objects.

Ultima Underworld (Origin Systems, 1992)
The first truly 3D RPG, and still the most convincing; its

dungeon walls were nicely •painled" with texiuremfped
graphics

War in Russia (SSI, 1984)

More realistic than tASTm'i Frohi, it captured the

essence of Ihe largest land campaign in history.

Wasteland (Interplay, 1986)
Derived trom Mike Stackpoles Mercenaries.

Spies, and Private Eyes, Ihis is Ihe definitive

poslapocalyptic RPG.

Wing Commander I (Origin Systems. 1990)

A hot spacellighl engine, untolding story palti, and

greal characters.

Wing Commander II (Origin Systems. 1991)

Darker Story, grittier teei, sound caro advances, and

tougher Al made this a sequel ol sequels.

Wing Commander III (Origin Systems. 1994)
Surprisingly salistying FMV space opera didn't lose (he

essence of Ihe space combat game

Wizardry (Sir-Tech Soffy/are, 1981)
Defined lire compuler RPG with maze-based viewpoint

andalmospheric spell names.

Wolfenstein 3'D (id Sollware, 1992)

Smoolh scrolling action blasttest cleverly updated the

original, and put share-ware back on the map.

X-COM (MicroProse, 1994)
Premier iaclical squad-level engine combined wilh alien

lech research and pop culture.

ZoRK(lnlocom, 1961)

The progenitor ol adventure games on the PC; its

humor and challenging puzzles seem timeless.
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A MONTHLY SURVEY OF CGW SUBSCRIBERSTHE COMPUTER GAMING PGLL
I ach month, 2,000 CGW subscribers are selected at random to rate 100 computer games. The results of that poll are combined

I with the results of previous months to yield a cumulative average for the best plays in gaming. If you receive a ballot, please return

I It with your ratings so that other gamers and game publishers can benefit from your feedback.

\

H TOP ACTION GAMES TOP ADVENTURE GAMES

1 Quake Pack 2: Dissolulion of Eternity id Software/Rogue 8.92 1 Gabriel Knight 2 Sierra 8.20

2 Quake Pack 1: Scourge of Armagon id Software/Ritual 8.84 The Pandora Directive Access 8.20

3 Jedi Knight: Dark Forces 11 LucasArts 8.52 3 Riven Red Orb 7,82

4 Duke Nukem 3D 3D Realms 8.24 4 Twinsen's Odyssey Activision 7.80

5 Tomb Raider Eidos 8,21 5 The Curse of Monkey Island LucasArts 7.71

6 Quake id Software 8,02 RAMA Sierra 7.71

7 The Need for Speed SE EA 7,91 7 The Neverhood DreamWorks 7.64

8 Moto Racer EA 7.80 Realms of ihe Haunting Interplay 7.64

3 Crusader: No Regret EA/Origin 7.69 9 Circle of Blood Virgin 7.53

10 Interstate '76 Activision 7.41 10 SBiicrall Activision 7.44

1 You Don't Know Jack 2

2 You Don't Know Jack

3 You Don't Know Jack Movies

4 You Don't Know Jack Sports

5 Power Chess

6 Lose Your Marbles

7 -
8 -
9 -

Ifl
-

Berkeley Systems 8.51

Berkeley Systems 8.20

Berkeley Systems 8,07

Berkeley Systems 7.70

Sierra 7,30

SegaSoft 6.58

TOP SIMULAHON/SPACE COMBAT GAMES

Wing Commander IV

AH*64 Longbow

MechWarrlor 2: Mercenaries

Silent Hunter

U.S. Marine Fighters

EF2000

U.S. Navy Fighters

Flight Simulator 98

Advanced Tactical Fighters

X-WIng vs. TIE Fighter

EA/Origin

EA/Origin

Activision

SSI

EA

Ocean

EA

Microsoft

EA

LucasArts

8.28

8.08

7.95

7.85

7.80

7.60

7.50

7.41

7,38

7.29

1 TOP SPORTS GAMES

1 Links LS Access 8,63

2 NASCAR Racing 2 Sierra 8.23

3 NHL 97 EA Sports 8.07

4 GraRdPrtx2 MicroProse 7,98

5 NBA Live 97 EA Sports 7,94

8 Triple Play 98 EA Sports 7.74

7 Jack Nicklaus 4 Accolade 7,70

8 Tripleplay 97 EA Sports 7.43

9 NBA Live 96 EA Sports 7.38

10 FPS Football Pro '96 Sierra 7,34

TOP STRATEGY GAMES

1 Heroes II: Price of Loyalty New World Computing 9.07

2 WarCraft H Expansion Disk Blizzard 8.84

3 Total Annihilation GT Interactive 8.79

4 WarCraft II Blizzard 8.72

5 Heroes H New World Computing 8.71

Civilization II MicroProse 8,71

7 Red Alert Virgin/Westwood 8.68

8 Red Alert: Counlerstrlke Virgin/Westwood 8.39

9 C&C: Covert Operations Virgin/Westwood 8.18

TO Civilization il: Scenarios MicroProse 8,15

Blizzard

Interplay

Bethesda

Westwood

8.64

8,21

7.32

7.10

New World Computing 7.09

Origin 6.62

TOP WARGAMES

steel Panthers 11 Campaign Disk

Steel Panthers Campaign Disk

Panzer General II

Steel Panthers 11

Sid Meier’s Gellysburg

Batlleground: Shiloh

Tigers on the Prowl 11

Battleground: Antietam

Battleground: Napoleon In Russia

Baltlaground: Bull Run

SSI 8.70

SS! 8,61

SSi 8.59

SSI 8.31

Firaxis 8.29

TalonSoft 8.02

HPS 7.91

TalonSoft 7.90

TalonSoft 7.87

TalonSoft 7.86
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r
TOP 100 GAMES

lAr 1 Heroes H: Price of Lovaitv New Worid Comoutina ST 9.07 51 Battleground: Waterloo TalonSoft WG 7.70

2 Quake Pack 2: Dissolution of Eternity id Software/Rogue AC 8.92 Jack Nicklaus 4 Accolade SP 7.70

3 Quake Pack 1: Scourge of Armagon id Software/Ritual AC 8.84 You Don't Know Jack Sports Berkeley Systems CP 7.70

WarCraft il Expansion Disk Blizzard ST 8.84 54 Crusader; No Regret EA/Origin AC 7.69

5 Total Annihilation GT Interactive ST 8,79 55 The Neverhood DreamWorks AD 7,64

6 WarCralt II Blizzard ST 8,72 Realms of the Haunting Interplay AD 7.64

7 Civilization II MicroProse ST 8.71 57 Dungeon Keeper EA/Bullfrog ST 7.60

Heroes II New Worid Computing ST 8.71 EF2D0a Ocean SI 7.60

iK ^ Steel Panthers li Campaign Disk SSI WG 8.70 Jagged Alliance: Deadly Games Sir-Tech ST 7.60

10 Red Alert VirginA/Vestwood ST 8.68 60 Circle of Blood Virgin AD 7,53

11 Diablo Blizzard RP 8.64 81 Batlleground: Gettysburg TalonSoft WG 7,50

12 Links LS Access SP 8,63 U.S. Navy Fighters EA SI 7.50

13 Steel Panthers Campaign Disk SSI WG 8.61 63 X-CQM 3 MicroProse ST 7.46

U Panzer General II SSI WG 8.59 64 Spycraft Activision AD 7.44

15 Jedi Knight: Dark Forces il LucasArts AC 8,52 65 Tripieplay 97 EA Sports SP 7,43

16 You Don't Know Jack 2 Berkeley Systems CP 8,51 66 Flight Simulator 98 Microsoft SI 7.41

17 Red Alert; Counterstrike Virgin/Westwood ST 8.39 Interstate 76 Activision AC 7,41

18 Steel Panthers II SSI WG 8.31 MDK Playmates/Shiny AC 7.41

19 Sid Meier's Gettysburg Firaxis WG 8.29 Last Express Broderbund AD 7.41

20 Wing Commander IV EA/OrIgin SI 8.28 70 Age of Rifles Campaign Disk SSI WG 7.40

21 Duke Nukem 3D 3D Realms AC 8.24 71 CivNet MicroProse ST 7.39

22 NASCAR Racing 2 Sierra SP 8.23 72 Advanced Tactical Fighters EA SI 7.38

23 Fallout Interplay RP 8.21 NBA Live 96 EA Sports SP 7.38

Tomb Raider Eidos AC 8,21 74 Fantasy General SSI ST 7.36

25 Gabriel Knight 2 Sierra AD 8.20 75 Imperialism SSI ST 7,35

The Pandora Directive Access AD 8,20 Lords of the Realm 11 Sierra ST 7.35

You Don't Know Jack Berkeley Systems CP 8.20 77 FPS Football Pro ’96 Sierra SP 7.34

28 C&C: Covert Operations Virgin/Westwood ST 8,18 78 PGA Tour Pro EA Sports SP 7.33

29 Civilization II: Scenarios MicroProse ST 8.15 79 Oaggertall Bethesda RP 7.32

30 AH-64 Longbow EA/Origin SI 8.08 80 Myth; The Fallen Lords Bungle ST 7.31

31 NHL 97 EA Sports SP 8.07 81 Power Chess Sierra CP 7,30

You Don't Know Jack Movies Berkeley Systems CP 8,07 82 688(1) HunterfKiller EA/Jane's SI 7.29

33 Battleground: Shiloh TalonSoft WG 8.02 Dark Reign Activision ST 7.29

Quake id Software AC 8.02 X-Wing vs. TIE Fighter LucasArts Si 7,29

35 Grand Prix 2 MicroProse SP 7,98 85 FPS Football Pro ’97 Sierra SP 7,27

38 MechWarrior 2: Mercenaries Activision SI 7,95 Leisure Suit Larry 7 Sierra AD 7.27

37 NBA Live 97 EA Sports SP 7.94 87 Robert E. Lee: Civil War General Sierra WG 7.26

38 The Need for Speed SE EA AC 7.91 88 Hexen II Activision AC 7,25

Tigers on the Prowl II HPS WG 7.91 89 Comanche 3 NovaLogic SI 7.24

40 Battleground: Antletam TalonSoft WG 7.90 Shadows ot the Empire LucasArts AC 7.24

41 Battleground: Napoleon In Russia TalonSoft WG 7.87 91 FIFA 97 EA Sports SP 7.21

42 Battleground: Bull Run TalonSoft WG 7,86 92 Theme Hospital EA/Bullfrog ST 7.18

43 Silent Hunter SSI SI 7,85 93 Virtual Pool VR Sports SP 7.17

44 Riven Red Orb AD 7.82 Zork Nemesis Activision AD 7.17

45 Molo Racer EA AC 7,80 95 Novalogic F-22 Novalogic SI 7,15

Twlnsen's Odyssey Activision AD 7.80 96 Magic the Gathering MicroProse ST 7.14

U.S. Marine Fighters EA SI 7,80 97 Descent II Interplay AC 7.12

48 Tripleplay 98 EA Sports SP 7.74 Flying Corps Empire SI 7.12

49 The Curse of Monkey Island LucasArts AD 7.71 99 Lands of Lore II Westwood RP 7,10

Rama Sierra AD 7.71 100 Anvil of Dawn New Worid Computing RP 7,09

Games on unnumbered lines are tied with game on line above, Top game of type. Red = New Game, AD = Adventure, RP = Role-Playing, SI = Simulation/Space Combat,

ST = Strategy, WG = Wargame, AC = Action, SP = Sports, CP = Classic/Puzzie, Games are retired after tv/o years and become eligible for the Hall of Fame,
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Creating them can be out of this world!

Train With Hieleader

At tlie NRI Computer Learning Center, you yet

trainiuy tliat puts tire emphasis on you. with

real-worid tcchnoioyy, hands-on traininy,

attentive customer service, and the convenience

of studyiny rvtoyou want to, ttikfyou want

to,andAott'youwantto.

Enter the cxcitiny worid of yame proyram-

miny without ever ieaviny your liviny room.

Schools
Computer Leamin; Center

^01 Conneclicut Avenue, NW. Washin^on, DC zoooS

Jk^Check one FREE information package only:

J GAME PROGRAMMING FUNDAMENTAIS

J Tioublesltoolin^ Personal (ompuleis

Contact US at our website:

www.mhceccom ^call

1-800-3Z1-4634

(In ofh lo take this com. m mst own orhave access

1oai86l)Xi/66orbellefPC.I

I
J Multimedia Prosiammiiis

J Desktop Publishing with PajeMakei

I

J Netwflikin^ with Windows NI

J Bookkeeping and Actountinj

I

. J Mastering MiciosoftOllice

J PC Servicing

Ask for

Name

Address

Citv/State/Zin

Accredited Member,

Distance Education and Training Council ^
yf rAii’isirrit (if'l'hcMc(iraiv-lliU(hmj)umc5 5586-0498

GO TO #121 @ www.computergaming.com/infolink



CC ONLINE
A

If

News

CGW’s Home
on the Web

You’re Looking for the Latest Online

and Reviews in Gaming, Turn to the

Experts at GameSpot

• Designer Diaries

Ever wonder what’s going on behind the scenes while

those much-anticipated games are in development?

GameSpoi's Designer Diaries follow the progress of

game designers such as Jane Jensen, who is embarking

on her third Gabriel Knight game for Sierra On-Line, and

Tim Schafer, who is working on Grim Fandango for

LucasArls. Ion Storm’s Tom Hali also gives GameSpot

readers regular updates on Anachronox. And, just added:

Activision's BAniezoNEl %

Z
iff-Davis has combined the taient and expertise of Computer Gaming

World, GameSpot, and ZDNet to bring you the best gaming resources

on the Web. Whether it’s the iatest game demos, breaking reviews,

detailed strategy articies, hot scoops, or oniine forums, you'ii find every-

thing you need to stay on the cutting edge,

if you're iooking for the iatest online news and reviews in gaming,

turn to the experts at GameSpot. Here's a brief overview of what you can expect on

GameSpot over the next few weeks. To see these articles and others, point your

browser to the ultimate gaming page at http://cgw.ganiespot.com/april.

• Demos
GameSpot has the most thorough and regularly updated game demo libraries on the Web. Here are

demos you’ll find to some of the games reviewed in this issue: Lords of Magic, Sub Culture, Wing

Commander Prophecy, Steel Panthers III, Worms 2, and more!

• strategy Guides

Quake II The eagerly awaited sequel is

here, and GameSpot has all the help you'll

need to fight your way through all of the single-

player levels, find the secret areas, and beat

other players with our expert DeathMatch tips.

Age of Empires Let GameSpot be your

guide through the Ages. Our definitive Age of

Empires strategy guide offers expert advice on

all units and buildings, along with walkthroughs

of all the missions.

• Special Features

GameSpot's PC Workshop

CGlfs Loyd Case teams up with GameSpot

to bring you this ongoing instructive series on

ways to improve your computer’s performance

when running games. In Part One, we demon-

strate ways to tune-up your computer, such as

defragmenting your hard drive, setting up the

Windows 95 swap file, and more. Watch out for

a new installment to the PC Workshop at least

once a month.

Hints:

The Curb of Monkey island

Seven Kingdoms

Strategy Guides:

Quake II

Seven Kingdoms

Visit GameSpot for demos, hints, tips,

strategy guides, and more for the games

covered in this issue. Just enter www.

gamespot.com/april98 into your browser

to find the following gaming essentials:

Demos and Patches:

Sub Culture

Wing Commander Prophecy

Frogger

Lords of Magic

Sid Meier’s Gettysburg

Seven Kingdoms

Great Battles of Hannibal

Steel Panthers III

Worms 2
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MARTIN CIRULIS

Whats the Deal
With...TRie Death
ofFMV?

D
espite the emer-

gency cardiac stim-

uialion that will be

provided to FMV

ty the shiny new

DVD drives in our

computers, I think

it’s pretty safe to

say that we are nearing the last days

of Full Motion Video as a viable gam-

ing medium. While this is hardly

news, it’s important to take a moment

and reflect on why FMV failed.

On the surface, it seemed like a

nice extension of the whole adven-

ture game concept. I mean, after all,

wasn’t the whole “move your guy

around the screen and click on

hotspots" motif just dying for real

actors instead of sprites? Funny

enough, the answer was “no,’’ but

the reasons for that are a little more

subtle than most designers are will-

ing to admit. People lend to choose

the worst of the form to justify the

premise that the whole concept is a

waste of mon^.

0!’ l^n Williams had no trouble

last year claiming that FMV was just

not working out for Sierra. Of course

this was something of a red herring,

because what wasn’t working for

Sierra was the writing in its games,

not the medium. Here’s a news flash:

There is one excellent horror writer

under f^n’s command at Sierra, and

she doesn't share the same last name

as Sierra’s former CEO. Phantasm-

agoria would still have been a little

weak, and Phantasmagoria 2 would

still have been juvenile porno-horror

tripe even if they had been using a

networkable holographic imaging

tem with a thumbs-up from God. On

the other hand, Gabriel Knights 1 & 2

were equally brilliant, one in FMV and

one in the traditional format.

No, the real weakness of FMV

runs deep into the current standard

yu All FIVIV

does is

reduce your

gaming rig to

a very expen-

sive and

precise VCR.

of adventure games, which is why

these games lent themselves so v;ell

to video, it’s all about freedom-and

the lack thereof.

Remember back in the prehistory

of computer gaming? Back when

Crystal Caverns and Zork were

almost the only games in town? Now,

as limited and basic as those games

could be at times, they did strive to

create the iilusion that the player was

in controi. Sooner or later you came

to realize that the Caverns weren’t all

that expansive, or that the computer

had no idea what "Smash guy with

painting of king” meant; but the lack

of freedom wasn’t constantly pushed

into your face, as it is with FMV.

When adventure gaming went

graphical, you knew in your heart of

hearts that your options had been cut

down a bit, because nobody had the

time to animate all the dumb things

you mnted to do. But the sheer thrill

of actually seeing what everything

looked like-and of actually hearing

the dialogue-more than made up

for the lack of control, at least initially.

Unfortunately, the same can’t be said

for FMV. While it is kind of cool to

watch real people act when you click

the mouse, it’s just not enough to

cover up how narrow your gaming

universe has become.

The problem is that we can’t help

but know that they haven’t filmed the

equivalent of three or four movies so

we can stick our hero’s arm in the

toilet, just for the hell of it. Any sense

of exploring a virtual world is

replaced by simply casting about for

a limited number of hotspots and

seeing what two or three possibilities

have actually been filmed. Video just

cannot provide the freedom that

coded graphics can (and do) provide.

And, in reality, all FMV does is

reduce your gaming rig to a very

expensive and precise VCR.

I would think lhatwe’il be seeing

the evolution of full-3D simulated

adventure environments (like those

found in Dark Earth and Blade

Runner) long after the bottom drops

out of the blue screen market.

Real fans of FMV shouldn’t throw

themselves on their swords quite yet,

of course; some great titles will prob-

ably always be made, such as Tex

Murphy or the Wing Commander

installments, not to mention excellent

experiments like Psychic Detective.

The final nail in the coffin of FMV

for me personally was watching a

demo for Interplay’s new Star Trek

game, Vulcan Fury. Seeing those

beautifully rendered graphic versions

of Kirk, Spock, and the gang in their

prime, jockeying around in that clas-

sic Enterprise. I thought, “This is what

I want! Not old guys with girdles (or

even worse, newfangled, limp-wrisled

Next Generation characters), but the

old characters I knew and loved-just

in new adventures.” Time can’t harm

a good sprite.

That’s the real trouble with FMV:

Reality often bites, and computer

games can be so much more. Why

hobble games with aging actors,

expensive sets that still look shoddy,

and not much more freedom than

you can find with a VCR remote? I

hope FMV will remain an interesting

footnote in gaming, somewhat akin to

all those funky things the French were

doing with film in the late 1800s,

which were interesting but just never

caught on. I also hope that all that

Hollywood money can start going into

advanced graphics, better writing, and

voice actors who can really act, %
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PC' GAMER

03D:Gamepli
^ motion cap

' Engine featuring
ired polygon playei

NEW

DEW $ Situational Hitting to Maximize
“ the Talents of your Players

- NEW> Consecutive Season Play with the
Amateur Draft

NEW ^ Improved Fielding and Base Running
Controls

,jUEW> Inter-League Play

Custom League and Schedule
Generator

new ’ Multi-Player Action via Serial,

Modem and Local Area Network

DEW ' Ffss Over the Internet with
Accolade's Game Matching Service
NetAccolade™

deW ( Out of the box support for Direct
3D and MMX

HardBalKS 6 Is a loglatored trademark of Accolade, Inc. The All-Time team is a trademark of Accolade Inc. ©1998 Accolade, Inc. Created By MIndSpan. Officially Licensed By Major
League Baseball Players Association ©MLBPA. Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used with the permission of Major League Baseball Properties, Inc. Various players

under rights licensed by CMO Worldwide. Inc.. Indianapolis, Indiana 46266. PlayStation and PlayStation logos are trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc.



Play Pac Bell Park before it

opens! Also includes all 30
Major League stadiums and
bonus All-Time^*^ stadium.

i\anage and build your
wn Major League^”
ynasty in Consecutive
eason Play. Includes
rafting, trading, free
gents and minor
>ague systems.

Taki

of the greatest players in baseball history.

Includes Babe Ruth, Jackie Robinson, Lou
Gehrig, Whitey Ford, Roy Campanella,
Dizzy Dean and more.

Classic naraualT^amepTI
_

heat of a 90 mph fastball, blast the
game-winning homer, sweat the
details, it doesn't get any better
than this!

A S REAL AS IT GETS

Windows® 95 CD-ROM Sony PlayStation®

Game Console

ORDER DIRECT CALL 1.800.245.7744
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Download the demo today at

www.accolade.com
www.majorieaguebaseball.com
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